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EDITORIAL 

00 WHAT YOU 00 00 WELL 

The virtues of drive, enthusiasm, motivation and wanting to 
do a better job are without question valued in a leader. Ambition is 
of doubtful value in a potential leader and could work against his 
progression towards the top. 

The fellow with ambition so often cannot get real 
satisfaction out of the job he is doing because he is always thinking 
of the next job - and the one after that. It would be a bad state of 
affairs if everyone felt the only satisfaction they could get with a 
j ob was from the top position. It seems wiser to have aspirations 
for more senior jobs but to focus attention on the present. 

Those who do what they are doing now as well as they can, 
and get much fun and satisfaction out of it are certain to be 
considered for promotion . If thinking about promotion all of the 
time, they will forget about the present and are going to miss out on 
promotion anyway. 

Education and learning should be eagerly sought but there 
may be no i mmediate pay-off and perhaps direct benefits may never be 
measurable . People are not chosen for advancement on the basis of 
education, but on their ability to do the job. Higher education is 
not a God-given right to anything - rights in this field have to be 
earned, and experience is one measure. It should also be recognised 
t hat often the job you aspire to is not several years of experience 
but one year of experience repeated several times. No keen soldier 
should turn down an opportunity for experience. 

The persons most likely to get to the top are those with 
good rounded judgement and who see the total picture as opposed to 
the narrow parameters of their own job . Integrity is an essential 
ingredient and so too is the ability to get ordinary people to 
complete extra-ordinary things. 

Be a problem solver and not a problem starter, do what you 
do do well with integrity and knowledge, and with the necessary 
experience you gain- you will be recognised as a person with 
potential for greater things. 
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CHAPTF.R ONE 

DDiNCE WORKS 

IN DEFENCE I AK CONWSED 

Yesterday I picked up the 
telephone and answered as follows· 
'Staff Sergeant Hoore, Draughting. 
Office, Defence Worka' - silence from 
the.other end, then wild laughter. 
A dl.ll-&mbodied voice replied 'Say 
that again~ I did, and was ~nswer&d 
~ mor& ~sterical laughter and th& 
voice - 'Just one& more~ 

By this time I was becoming 
a little embarrassed. The voice then 
said, 'They finally caught you you 
b •••• ~ After calming myself I was 

discern that I was talking to an ex-draughtsman fr~m Defence 
have years ago, fore-told that the Powers would post me to ' 
if I didn't stop being clever, and to which I had replied 
But alas, f or better or for worse, here I am - fresh from 

Squa dron in a oul-de-snc in Defence Worka . 

Unlike my friend on the other end of the 
t elephone, I was not amused by the posting, as it 
was possibly a year early, and let's face it, 
Wellington is not exactly the dream posting. 
Nevertheless, if Defence does not know what it is 
doing, who does? 

I arrived in Wellington after a hectic 
day travelling north, which I will proceed to tell 
you about. I caught the Picton train at 0700 Sunday morning, 26 
February, after a wild car journey to the station, because the duty 
driver had trouble finding my Christchurch address. {Incidently, I 
was running late myself, as the alarm clock failed to go off) • The 
train journey was uneventful until Kaikoura, where for some unknown 
reason, the puff-puff ran out of puff and the passengers, including 
myself, were transferred to a bus. 

I found a quiet seat {a necessity due to drinking too much 
water or something at a farewell party the previous night) at the 
rear and settled down for a nap, only to be rudely awanken&d t&n 
miles out by a gigantic bang under my seat. The left rear tyre had 
blown, 

Now, you won't beli&v& this, although th& bus had all the 
correct wheel changing gear, none of it would fit, because it was 
imperial, whilst all the nuts etc on the bus were in metric, Talk 
about laugh, Trev. So there we sat for God knows how long until a 
friendly truckie was flagg&d down and his wheel changinr gear 
utilised. Cona&quently, the ferry was held up for half an hour, 
which could have been w~ the pie I bought at the ship's cafeteria 
was cold and rather sad looking. Incid&ntly, don't travel on the 
ferry on Sundays, the blooQy thing is dry. 

Content 
removed due to 

copyright
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The following morning, ~ first 
day at work, I put on 11\Y best uniform and 
frontad up at the draughting office in 
Bunny Street, rather nervous and sli&1tly 

bewildered as it was the first time 
I had been in Defence Headquarters. 
I was grateful when WO! Graham 
arrived and took me the rounds of 
the various offices and introduced 
me to the inhabitants within: most 
of whom seemed a little embarrassed 
on seeing me. For a while I thought 
that perhaps 11\Y fly was undone or I 
had a case of B.O. or something. 

However, it turned out it was~ uniform which provoked this 
unusual effect - mufti being the accepted dress, which to me, seems 
rather strange because it places everyone on the same level, and in a 
military establishment, this is most confusing. For instance, who is 
Navy, who is Air Force, Arli\Y or civilian? There is no way of knowing. 
Worse, how does one tell which rank is which? For example, the chap 
who you have just addressed as "Sir" could be the building janitor, or 
worse, the chap you have been addressing as the Janitor, could be a 
Brigadier. 

I have been working in Defence for five days now, and have 
worked out a simple method of identifYing the different services, (but 
a method of picking out the different ranks has proved more elusive). 
For the former, the oflactory gland method is employed - on being 
confronted by an anonymous individual, a quick sniff is taken - if a 
slight smell of brylcreem is detected, he is Air Force; a tang of salt 
-Navy, a whiff of long forgotten starch and boot polish- A~, an 
aroma of perfume - civilian. 

It is to be noted that I have no 
difficulty distinguishing between the two sexes -
the ones with the bumps are female. Oh, yes, it 
is all vary confusing, the least of which is that 
they give each other different titles, such as -
ADSA, DWG, DDD3, etc - which I believe means 
something to the title holders, but which has me 
completely baffled for the moment. 

I spent a complete day filling in the 
·~arch-In-Form" for Defence HQ, because there are 
about ten people you must see and unfortunately 

they are a~s? in about ~en different areas of Wellington. Accordingly, 
after Obta1n1ng the var1ous signatures required, I had wal ked through 
or about most of metropolitan Wellington - evidently this is a test 
for ingenuity and fitness, because if you do not pre-plan your route, 
you are likely to walk ten miles rather than the normal five. 

However, I have marched into Defence Headquarters and here 
I am to stay. I refuse to be intimidated by its strengenes~ and I 
will make the best of a posting which, although early holds'a lost of 
promise - I hope. ' 

Ssgt Kerry Moore 
Ex 3 Troop, Works Cell 
3 Fd Sqn 
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THE LOT OF A REGIONAL WORKS WARRANT OFFICER 

I have been out of' the main stream of Engineer Squadron 
inYolvement for ~ years and find that the Liaison Letter is a 
aeans of keeping track of many fellow Sappers with whom I have no 
direct contact ia 7111 present posting as Regional ·Narks WO. 

The main role of a Regional Works WO is to provide 
Technical assistance and advice to all the Camps and Areas within 
their region. This meana working with Comanders and Staff 
Officers who control the money bags allotted to each Area in the 
form of' Routine llaintenance, llinor Worka and more recently, 
Accelerated llaintenanoe money. We are the link between Commanders 
and Ministry of Works and help define the best and most economical 
!llllans of' spending works money to the best advantage. A large part 
of' the job is trying to control the purchase of furniture to ensure 
that wo are not only getting what the customer really wants, but 
that the furniture ordered comes up to the specified standard. 

A large proportion of our time is spent on routine 
inspections of taska under construction in our region. It is 
during these visits that one gets to travel and meet not only 
Sappers at work, but also Ministry of Works and to a larger degree, 
civilian contractors. The regular works inspections are to ensure 
that the tasks are being carried out as per plans and 
specifications. Regular reports keep the Quartering and Works Cell 
at Home Command informed of progress on tasks which helps with the 
planning and financing of future works • 

I am constantly referred to as the Travelling Allowance 
King as I would be the most regular customer at the Pay Office. It 
is true that I am hard to find in ~ office as 90 per cent of the 
time is spent out around the tasks and camps. Many of my days are 
spent driving the leng~h and breadth of the South Island to liaise 
with furniture contractors, Ministry of Works and Area Commanders. 

,.-- \ 

AR£ 'ftXJA GUNNER 
OR AN lNfA~TEER~ 
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v~ nights are spent living in hotels between Nelson and 
Invercargill. I can assure you that the TA does not cover the 
amoUAt of money sometimes spent on pool tables. On occasions I 
have the p1easure of Engineer Works personnel to accompany me on 
some of my South Island tours, namely Doug Roberts, Ted Graham and 
a few others who shall remain nameless, These occasions give me a 
chance to catch up on the happenings around the other areas of the 
country. To say the least, a Regional Works 'M) has to become a good 
P,R,O. man, a diploaat and in many cases a mind reader. The 
frustration of the job is preparing Briefs and Justifications for 
Priority Tasks ~owing full well that you will be lucky to see them 
start within two years. After travelling around all the areas one 
soon sees the amount of outstanding works required to upgrade our 
real estate, If you are housed in sub standard working conditions, 
don't blame your Regional Works WO- he is trying his best. 

ACIVF Shopping Complex - Burnham Camp 

At present Industrial Holdings Ltd are building a new 
Supermarket and Shopping Complex to replace the old SuperiMrket and 
to provide three extra shops within the camp, The concept is a 
design and build contract consisting of a concrete floor, precast 
tilt-up panels and an all metal roof structure, 

I have been appointed Owners agent and supervisor for this 
task which is very interesting as it is a totally new method of 
construction to me. We also have two Sappers from 3 Fd Sqn working 
with the Contractor and they are really enjoying the opportunity to 
gain experience in this type of construction. 

The contractors started on site on 2 Mar 78 and on 17 Apr 78 
they had completed the foundations and had 12 precast panels ready to 
lift. Their work is of a very high standard and they are really on 
the ball. They are already well ahead of the schedule. It is hoped 
all shops will be operational by the end of September 1978. 

A FAR!':NELL 1Xl 

W02 John Thomas Bennett B E,M 

I would like to take this opportunity to say farewell to 
one of our longest serving Sappers. Jack joined the Airforce in 
1941 and saw action in the Solomon Island Group. After that war he 
want back to his trade as a carpenter and reinlisted in the Engineers 
i~ 1952. Jack served two tours to Vietnam and finished his career 
w1th a well earned two years in Singapore, 

f He received the B.E,M, for his services in Vietnam and I am 
sure o: many years of loyal service as a true Sapper. Jack finished 
his ret1ring leave on 14 Apr 78. 

W02 
Canterbury A~ Area 
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CHAPTER 'IWO 

FIELD SQUADRON 

(COYOTE) 

Asst Clk of Wks 
Acct Offr 

Maj Bradley 
Lt Foster 
WOI Oliver 
2Lt Ridland 
W02 Rolle 
Ssgt Charman 
\'102 Wright 
Ssgt Carlin 
Sgt Trask 

SQJ[S 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 
Trg NCO 
HQ Tp Sgt 
1 Tp Sgt 
2 Tp Sgt 
3 Tp Sgt 
Spt Tp Sgt 

Pos t i ngs I n 

S gt Buchanan 
Sgt Stirrat 
Segt Prentice 
Sgt Te Uira 
Sgt Leach 
Sgt Evans 
Sgt Brickell 

Lt P. Foster Ex 
Spr M. D. Bettison Ex 
Sgt n. E. Trask Ex 
Lcpl (W) E. A. ~ould 
Spr ~. R. Harry Ex 
Spr C. H. Thorburn Ex 
Cpl A. B. Martin Ex 

Force Engr wef 10 Apr 78 
Basic wef 8 Mar 78 

Postings Out 

SgtJ.M.Cousins to 
Cpl L. K. Langdon to 
Cpl B. N. Akari to 
Spr J. ~. Fischer to 
Capt ~. E. ~oldswort~ 

Discharges 

2 Fd Sqn wef 5 Apr 78 
Ex WBOP AA wef 28 Mar 78 
Basic wef 7 Apr 78 
Basic wef 7 Apr 78 
SME wef 19 Apr 78 

RTD Burnham wef 15 Mar 78 
SME wef 1 Mar 78 
RTD Waiouru wef 18 Feb 78 
3 Fd Sqn wef 1 Mar 78 
to Singapore wef 3 )(ay 78 

Spr ~. M. MacKenzie wef 10 Apr 78 
Spr L. H. Houkamau wef 12 )(ar 78 
Spr (W) R. T. Van Riel wef 10 Mar 78 
Cpl S. T. Bowers wef 7 llar 78 
Spr C. J. Smith wef 13 )(ar 78 

-oooOooo-

Experience is not what happens to a man. It is whet a man does with what 
happens to him. 

Aldous Huxley 

Content removed 
due to copyright
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.A1U1Y DIVING 

Divin in the RNZE is becoming a firmly established 
g 20 Trai ned shallow water divers and 

occupation. The Corps hiasd out di ving taska around NZ and in the 
most have recently carr e 
Pacific Islands. 

DIVING rUR JAN/!!AR 78 

Chatham Island 31-1-78 to 9-2-78 

Personnel involved were: 

Supervisor 
Divers 

Be fort> 
flying tc the 
Island, tr.e team 
had 5 days in 
which to get 
fit. Each 
morning there 
was a run of up to 
11 miles and in the 
afternoon it was into 
the swimming pool for 
endurance swimming. The 
relief of the team when the 
time came to fly out, - "No 
more PT." Unfortunately for 

Sgt Osborne 
Lcpl Clark 
Lcpl Langford 
Spr lllillar 
Spr Small 
Spr Poirce 

them PT did continue - 0~5 wake Aussie - short run 
and sprints - breakfast, and t hen i nto the task was 

- many exercises 
the normal pattern. 

The task was that~ removing all obstructions from the seabed, 
around the Waitangi Wharf. 

The first day was taken up with a recon and orientation dives 
around t he whar f . Spr Small was to r econ under two of the wharf bays 
and duly submerged t o carry out the task. The first bay recon was 
uneventful. When half-way through the second bay, he came barrelling 
to the surface at a great rate of knots and when asked what the problem 
was, he was heard to say that a Conger Eel had chased him up and that 
the eel was 4 f t-5f t long. 

The team removed a good percentage of all the obstructions as 
well as cutting some 30ft piles off at seabed level using a compressed 
air chainsaw, The piles were in 35ft of water, 

Some of the hazards the team ran into were: 

Content removed due to copyright



Sharks 
Eel 
Barracuda 
Crayfish 
Maey Paua 
Kina 

(15ft long) 

(4-ft 6in long) 
(lots) 

As well as the team being extremely fit, they each made 
very good team members, working together on all aspects of the task, 

N~~lofa Tongs 24--2-78 to 25-3-78 

Personnel involved were: 

Officer 
Supervisor 
Divers 

Lt Ridland 
Sgt Renata 
Lcrl Nathan 
S pr lilillar 
Spr Small 

The task was to recon a channel from the outer reef to the 
wharf area. 

Courses and Camps 

year are: 

Govt Basic Diver 1/78, 23-2-78 to 17-3-78 

Course Personnel were: 

Xaj Bradley 
Lcpl Abernathy 
Lcpl Shields 
Spr Hayes 

Passed 
Passed 
Failed 
Passed 

Dates of Govt Basic Divers courses and diving camps for the 

Govt Basic 
Diving Camp 
Govt Basic 
Diving Camp 
Diving Camp 

2/78 

3/78 

10-6-78 to 30-6-78 
26-6-73 to 30-S-78 
22-9-78 to 13-10-78 
?5-9-78 to 29-9-78 
27-11-78 to 1-12-78 

Other overseas Diving Tasks overseas are: 

Tavalu Island 
Tonga 

2 divers 
10 divers 

Content removed due to copyright
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Kanakau Harbour 

From time to time army divers are called upon to carry out 
tasks for civil authorities. One forthcoming task is the removal of 
two platforms in the Manakau Harbour. 

The platforms are each positioned on top of four piles 6 m 
up from the seabed. The platform is to be removed first, followed by 
the braces, 1~inch holes are then to be drilled in the piles at sea 
bed level and filled with 0,25 kg ANG 60 e~plosive. Once the charges 
have been initiated the piles will have been cut off at seabed level. 

Personnel involved: 

MOWD 
Officer 
Supervisor 
Divers 

Diving CamE- 28-3-78 to 31-3-78 

two personnel 
Lt Ridland 
Sgt Osborne 
Lcpl Nathan 
Lcpl Langford 
Spr Millar 
Spr Small 

(Or, Life in 16 Independent Divers Squadron 

.Q.B 
How to Spend 3 Days Doing Life Line Signals) 

Divers attending the camp: 

Diving Officer 
Supervieers 

-oooOooo-

14aj Bradley 
Sgt Osborne 
Sgt Renata 

Noise pollution needs a sound solution 

Content removed due to copyright
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Divers l4illar 

Sma.U 
Langford 
Nathan 
Tamou 
Abernnthy 
Hayes 
M organ 
Henarl 
Th ... mpson 
Kingston 
Y~·i:..:.::..a LW 

}.'unro 

These 16 dedicated 
divers assembled at Papakura 

for 4 days of intensive training 
in the use of underwater tools 

consisting of the Atlas Copco Compressor and underwater attachment ' 
and the C.W.F. Hamilton Pneumatic tools {c~insaw, drill and grind:;). 

Day 1 - 28 Mar 78. After ma.rching in and out several times 
the Independant Diving Sqn assembled at the PT! Wing to test their ' 
level of' pl:\vsical endurance, by completing the SAS standard RFI.. This 
endured, the team prepared themselves, physically and mentally for 
th~ir strenuous afternoons of diving to come by activity in the Camp 
sw1mming pool. The day was rounded off by loading the truck for the 
next days diving. 

Day 2 - 29 Kar 78. The trip to Karaetai was marred from the 
start when the compressor (being towed by the RL) developed explosive 
capabilities in the left hand type, forcing us to leave Diver Small on 
sentr.y duty five miles from nowhere. The rover which had proceeded on 
to Karaetai, was sent back to effect repairs. The compressor finally 
arrived at the diving site too late to be of any use as we had used our 
supply of tanks practising life line signals {such fun) • On the return 
to camp the compressor again developed faults, and fell off its chsssie. 

-oooOooo-

'lliE NEW '!:EALAND MALE 

Aftno downing a few drinks the typical New Zealand male was complaining 
to the barman about his wifes habits. He said, "My wife has the 
horrible habit of staying up all night and there seems to be no way 
that I can break her of it." ?" 

Half interested the barman asked, "What's she doing all the time. 
"Waiting for me," replied the man. 

Content removed due to copyright
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~ 3 - 30 !t!ar 7§. Alt hough 
starting with a hiss and a roar and a 
quarter mile ~im, the day soon 
developed day 2 tendencies. The 
pneumatic equipment lost its working 
capabilities when working in 14-ft 
of water, but the day was saved by 
the return of life line signals. 

Day 4. - 31 War 78. 
After a small run, we proceeded 
to the swimming ppol where we 
practised joinery skills 
(~ith a twist) in 1.75 m of 
water ( making wooden bolteS) • 
This comrleted we proceeded 
back to 16 Independant Divers Sqn training wing for a debrief. 
discussed were ~ and varied. The main point s were: 

Whangaparoa is a far better place for diving 
than Maraetai, 

Life line signals were rated to No 10 i n t he 
div9rs enjoyment list. 

It was proved that there is no Mil Law 
stating fins must be called flippers or 
flippers called fins. 

Items 

Al though the camp was marred ~ misfortune and bad luck all 
enjoyed themselves and are looking forward to the neJtt camp at ' 
Whangaparoa.. 

-oooOo:oo-

A w~de1y travell ed sportsman, known for his long, 
bor1ng, and somet imes incredulous stories was in 
the midst of another of his travel tales ' 
"And while I was wandering through the d;serted 
;,illago out in t he bush , I spotted a leopard." 

That does it," a listener cried. "I always knew 
he was a liar. Leopards come that way." 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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Sweetwater Nursery Stump Removal 

Location - Aaaui For&atry Nursery (near Kataia) 

Date - ~-15 February 1978 

Si to Supervisor - Ssgt (Tom) Charman 

This project was divided into three phases, each phase being 
a period of training for each troop, 

~ - to clear a specified area in the Sweetwater Nursery of 
Kauri stumps for the Forestry. 

It should be noted here that W02 (Don) Rolle stated that we 
would be lucky to remove 5 stumps in the time available. 

Phase 1: 

3 Troop arrived and were shown the area concerned. This 
troop attacked the exposed stumps by hand digging, then placed 2-3 
charges of ANFO under the middle and various small charges of AN60 on 
the roots. They were quite successful until they struck soft ground 
and rotton stump centres. This troop removed 12 stumps. 

Phase 2: 

1 Troops turn. They 
ued much the same method exoept 
they did use borehole charges on 
the larger roots. They removed 
15 stump.e. 

Phasa 3: 

2 Troops turn. On 
advising them to look for an 
easier way, they sought different 
methods of attack. Using 6ft 
steel bars they made holes around 
the stumps in which to place AN60. 
They also dug a hole under the 
centre of the stumps to place one heavy charge of ANFO. They connected 
all the charges in a ring-main and detonated the lot. This removed the 
soil from around the stump and if not removing it, exposed any roots 
still hanging on. These were quickly removed by boreholes and charges 
of AN60. They removed 18 stumps. 

3 Troop then cleared the area of all the stumps and our Sqn 
training task was 10Q% complete. 

Conclusion: 

In blowing stumps, make the explosion work for you~ 

.Total stumps removed- ~5 (Don Roll& to note) 

I \ 
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2 TP, FD SQN 

As usual, Annual Camp started. off with a_ hiss and a roar, 
(accompanied by the occasional bang) w1th 2 Tp be1ng thrown into 
the dark depths of the forest. Mission? To hack a 20ft wi~e track 
through rugged un-navigated forest- Only through the susta1ned 
combined effort of tho troop wero we able to complete the task in 
our allocated 4 days, leaving only a handfal of weeds to keep the 
plant ops busy. 

Our navigator exercise at Takahue turned out to be 
successful, when three sections 
ataey assisted by 2Lt Towers, 
Ssgt Ruha (Guran) and Sgt Leach 
set out in three different 
directions, transversing 
mountainous terrain and roaring 
rivor:> (well~'.) to arrive at 
pro-selected destinations on 
time. 

It wasn't until we 
did our stint on the jungle lane 
shoot that we found we had a 
regular Audi-3 Murphy in our midst 
in the shape of Clive (Dunn) 
Collingwood. 

Not only did he sneak round a tree Ol<'F BA:.,\!C;l but he also 
carried out a 5 metro slide and para-~11 before managing to engage 
his 'smiling target' with a LOADED RIFLE~~ He is now an ordained 
member of 'Dads Arnry'. 

Our last 4 days at Sweetwater passed rather slowly as most of 
the tree stump bl,sting was done by 1 and 3 Tp, 

Wo found that we had in our midst a "Demolition Fr<·ak" in the 
shape of 2Lt Towers. 

Not only did he set up charges on a stump but he did turn on 
a sight which will always be remembered rtotably by the Brigade 
Com:nander and Camp Commandant. 

He attached enough explosive to this particular stump, that, 
when he BLEW~~ it, it literally soared at the atmosphere and along with 
it about 2 tons of soil. 

All in all, a very successful annual camp. 

-oooOooo-

A man walked into a plush hotel, crossed the lobby and went up to the 
~esk clerk. He pickod up a pen and asked· "Rhat have you got for 
,o?O,OO?" . 

"You're holding it," the clerk replied, 

-oooOooo-
There are two kinds of fishermen: Th h fi h 

d ose w o s for the sport of it, an those who catch sbmething. 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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EX TONGA Y{ATd\ SUPPLY 

25 JAN - 26 MAR 78 

~ - to install water supply 
reticulation and deep well pumps to 
the, villages of Nakoho, Hassini, 
Fau amotu on the main island of Tonga 
Tongatapu, ' 

As the Fd Hosp Units were on 
exercise in Tonga they were askQd if 
th~y could provide assistance to install 
reticulation to the villages, They 
callud on other Corps for aid, 

I was sont over as the Rl'' 
Engineer Plumber, and a RN?.EME 
Electrician was later att~ched, 1 Fd 
and .:Z Fd Hosp provided Tlo' Electricians 
and carpenters when required. 

The task was to take 6-8 weeks to complete, but due to: a 
hurricane, h., avy rains, lack of matPrials, local labour not wanting 
to work duo to local politics between a village officer and other 
factions, a Nober Dieing (which means no work for 10 days) and the 
King of Tongas visit to work sites, meant no work while 
celRbrations were prepared. Also copra selling days mean' t further 
delays and finally, an American oil drilling rig moved into the 
village to explore for oil. Most of~ looal labour left to work 
for the oil Coy for '/2 .50 a day instead of working 1 or me for 
nothing. Even the threat of "you can drink water but you can't 
drink oil", produced no return to work, while the big money was to be 
had. 

We did achieve the complete reticulation to 2 villages, one 
of whom were estatic, as their village has never had water before. 
This meant a water opening ceremony, feasting and dancing. 
Everybody got soaked with water being thrown in all directions 
including soaking a Herald reporter and his camera gear (who wasn't 
too impressed). The locals thought he was rathar wet anyway. 

On the lighter side? We went to many function3 at villages 
and homes and the custom was to remove footwear before walking into 
a house or on mats: it inevitably meant all shoos were mixed up and 
t big sort-out of footwear was required the next day. I still 
possess a size 7 and a size 9 shoe, 

On another occasion everyone had been over 
filled to excess and on the way home the vehicle 
suffered a puncture. Of course this had to happen on 
the darkest night of the year while no-one had night 
vision. However, all were most helpbul while I 
changed the wheel over. About 6 supervisors all 
instructing in the 6 different ways, jacks and wheol 
braces should be used. The next morning an argument 
developed over who had pinched who's spare wheel, 
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and the remaining spare 
wheel was pinched back 
and forth between two 
vehicles, until 3 days 
later a local man and 
boy arrived at the camp 
with the original flat 
wheel. They had found 
it on the side of the 
road and had rolled it 
for miles to give it 
back to us. So much 
for hasty wheel changes 
and bar shouts'. 

The exercise in Tonga was successful· in that 2 villages 
were reticulated and much wos learnt about Tong'l time, the Tonga 
machine, and local customs. 

To conculude, don't ever think of becoming a contractor in 
Tonga. Tonga time will drive you slowly but surely to either drink 
or religion'. 

Alias SPLASH RNZE 

-oooOGoo-

MUSEm FUND RA.ISING ACTIVITIES 

Fd Sqn involvement in fund raising has been varied and at 
times pleasant. I wodt refer to the unpleasant delving into empty 
pock<:>ts. 

As in other Camps and Areas, we supported Operation Heritage 
and Marathon Major. Our involvement was not large, but enough to 
provide runners into support teams sponsored by the Camp. 

Papakura Camp's major effort was an open day held on 2 April 
1978. Static and mobile displays was the theme of the entertainment. 
For some strange reason 1 Fd Sqn organised and ran the Beor Bar. 
Background experience showed up in this venture, which w.1s the 
responsibility of the Worka Office. Beer Barons of the past wen in 
evidence. With names like Green, Rolle, Pr ent ice, Charman, ~vans and 
a number of young 'uns picking up the trade. 

We also presented a static display of Engr equipment, 
vehicles and Plant (going or not). Thank you SME for your support in 
this venture. 

One of our more pleasant and financially rewarding events was 
a sponsored Golf Torunament organised by the Sqn and supported by 
local firms and Camp Messes, in the form of donated pri?.es. Entries 
were a little disappointing, however the Army Golf was on at Waiouru 
at the time. Someone was hP.ard to say, "with all the burglars away 
the honest golfers should win a prize". This proved to be the case 
with 9Ven names lik9 Goldworthy and Foster on the prize list. This 
had nothing to do with the fact that Langs Evans and Jim Moon 
organised allocation of prizes. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

2 FIELD SQUA~ON 

Key Appointments 

2 Pd Sqn 

oc 
2IC 
SSM 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Tpt 

2 Wks Sect 

AO 
Const Offr 
Clk/Wks 

Purchasing 

Storos 
Estimater 

Postings In 

Capt H. liawson Ex 
W02 H. E. Chamberlain 
W02 D. Futter 
Cpl w. J. Beck 
Spr W. Hapi 
Spr D. Hornby 
Spr E. J. Hennessey 
Spr H. Matehe 
Spr M. liasi 
S pr L • Rowe 
S pr D. Rukuwai 
Spr R. Staite 

Posting.s Out 

TF 

llaj A. Anderson 
Capt R. W. Radford ( TF) 
WOI B. E. Malloch 
Sgt W. T. Wharewera 
Cpl W. J. Beck 
Sgt W. M organ 

Lt J. W. Lock 
Capt H. Mawson 
WOI R. 0. Wills (Wai) 
WOI I. E. Lamb (Ltn) 
W02 D. E. Murray 
W02 D. Futter 
'N02 H. E. Chamberlain 
Ssgt B. Affleck 

Ex HQ LSG 
EX Rl!\IF 
Ex HQ liWT AA 
Ex RTD 
Ex RTD 
Ex RTD 
Ex 6 Fd Sqn 
Ex RF!.IF 
Ex RTD 
Ex RTD 
Ex RTD 

Sgt D. Trask To 1 Fd Sqn 

Discharges 

Sgt S. Holmes 
Sgt W. Jlarr 
Lcpl J. Vivian 
Lcpl L. Neilsen 
Lcpl c. Pedersen 
Spr (W) Jl. Hiini 
Spr F. Orvos 
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The Ar!.y Memorial Museum 

Progress to date has been blessed with fine weather - up 
till two weeks a go that is. Floor levels 1 and 4 are now poured 
and in t hree more weeks levels 2 and } should be well on the way -
if not complete. 

Thanks to all the precasting effort, the visual growth 
of the building in the l ast four weeks has been really dramatic. 

Referring t o our last r eport in the Newsletter, 
it is to be noted t hat the t arget date for lifting the 
first precast steam - cured unit from its casting bed 
was met but sadly on the f ollowing day work on 
wall ~Ells crunch;d to a halt. After a rethink 
on panel handling procedures, production 
got under way agai n and we are nearly half 
way through the total requirement. The 
damaged NCK is expected back after 
cosmetic surgery in time to help with 
the placing of roof t rus ses. 

Total concrete placed is 
about 500 cubi c metres , the larger 
pours having been pumped by a , 
hired unit. (Persons with any knowledge of the present whereabouts 
of the concrete pump last seen at Atiu are asked to present this 
information to the author i ties). 

The Blacksmit h shop in Linton has been under pressure for 
some time producing cast in fittings for the concrete work, stairs, 
beams, roof trusses and wall frames . Our thanks to Ron Hughes for 
his efforts in co-ordinating the work and all the volunteer welders 
who have done their bits. 

Volunteers on site so far have been largely TF - in many 
cases umemployed, so think well you people who are planning on going 
out to greener fields - there is not as much work about as you think. 
Our main need now and for some time to come is skilled chippies, so 
readers who've worn nail bags in the past are requested to empty the 
mice from them and come to us for the winter sports season. Don't 
be bashful about volunteering - it sure beats being sent here 
without any option. 

As we have said earlier, the team has experienced aspects 
of construction work not often encountered and likely to be of value 
at some future stage of a mans career. In this we include concrete 
precasting, steam curing, boiler operation and maintenance, placing 
concrete by pump, handling precast units which would be considered 
large on any building site, and sinking a caisson by hand. Come 
join us and we will try and arrange an exotic twist to your 
particular trade . Recorda show that for the period 16 Jan - 1 MaJ, 
1180hrs have been worked and that a reasonable amount of that has 
been outside the normal hours of 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

3 FIELD'"'S'QUAniQNZJ)uRKS TEAK 

Appointments: 

oc 
2IC 
LO 
HQ Tp Comd/AO 
1 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Comd 
3 Tp Comd 
Spt Tp Comd 
Plans/Trg Offr 
ssx 
SQKS 
Clk of Wka 
Purchasing NCO 
Project WO 
Tpt NCO 
Cclk 
TF Clk 
Typist 

Postings In: 

Spr "Fish" Fischer 
Spr Connelly 
Spr Ho!38ea 
Spr O'Dea 
Spr Urquhart 
Spr Whatu 

Postings Out: 

ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 

Spr John Cleeve-Edwarda to 
Spr Jeff Peirce to 
Cpl Bill Noah to 

---oOo--

1 Fd Sqn 
Basic 145 
Basic 144 
Basic 144 
Basic 144 
Basic 144 

2 Tp Dunedin 
Civvy stret~t 
Civvy street 

Here at the Chathams it is so cold 
But we are 3 Field, tough and bold 
We aria e each morn 
With the colours of dawn 
And we go to the task we are told~ 

--oOo--
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CHA'llilll ISLANDS ?9 J AN - 11 FEB 1978 

For its 1978 Annual Camp, 3 Field Squadron RN~E deployed 
from its headquarters in Burnham Camp to Whareama , Chatham Islands. 
It spsnt two weeks working on various projects ~or the Chatham 
Islands County Council. All tasks were realist~c and all demanded 
some degree of technical skill. The progress on the tasks was used 
as controls for the primary aima of the camp. 

The aima of the camp were threefold: 

to test the squadron command structure ; 

to exercise mobility under advers e 
conditions; and 

to set up a plans section. 

Progress on tasks would indicate how well the primary aim 
was succeeding and general freedom of movement around the Island would 
indicate the success of the second aim. The overall scheme was to 
shake down the squadron and ovserve weaknesses, The thi r d aim was to 
provide within the squadron, the essential planning , information, 
gathering and processing that is generally provided bJ a r egimental 
headquarters. 

A two man recon party flew t o t he I s land in mid June 77 for 
the prime task and camp site reconnaissance, This reconnaissance 
group proved that the tasks available were wor t hwhile and a good camp 
site was available, It was recommended that Army a ccept in princi ple, 
the tasks. From this point, liaison with Inhrnal Af fairs and Defence 
Dept on the practicalities, was done by the Chief Engineer, Liaison 
with the Chatham Islands County Council was done , through their 
Consulting Engineer, by 3 Fd Sqn. 

The unit then began planning as though it was definitely 
camping at the Chatham Islands. The Stores Warrant Officer was 
appointed as responsible for the logistical move to the Island and was 
given: 

160 people would be on t he Island (max rat 
strength was actually 153) · 

the fUll squadron Equipment Table was to go 
to the Island: and 

the 410 cr ane, D6 tractor, Hough 65, the 
Jaln trailer and ACCO truck, 1 RL and 5 
Landrovers was the plant and transport 
allowance • 

. Following a November reconnaissance, authority was still not 
forthcom~ng for th6 camp. As demand times were getting short all 
demands were made out and despatched to loanee units without ~uthority. 
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After the initial recon, plans for one bridge was received 
from the Chatham Ialanda County Council Consultants the unit 
Quantity Surveyor took off quantities and did an estimate on these 
plans. This information was then fed back to the Consultants who 
ordered off our estimate. After the second recon, construction 
prograiDIDes {arrow diagram} were done for three bridges. It was on 
this basis that task planning was done. 

Technical information on all other tasks was not available 
until shortly before moving to the Ialand. 

In early December the County Council prepositioned 
materials for the work. This was done by the Consultant Engineers 
and once on the Island, it was left to the County staff to look after. 
This was, as it turned out, not the best arrangement. 

The squadrons movement was broken into two separate moves; 
movement of stores and movement of men. 

All atores, 
non perishable 
rations, transport 
and plant were 
transported to the 
Island by Y.V. 
Holmdale. The stores 
and rations were 
packed in Army 
packing cases and 
loaded onto the ship 
by wharf labour at 
Lyttleton. The Holmdale was due to leave on 
Friday Jan 20. Rain in Lyttleton upset loading 
on the Friday and although half a day was worked 
on the Saturday, loading was still not completed. 
Ther& was no loading on the Monday ( wharfies 
picnic} so the loading was not completed until 
Tuesday. The Holmdale sailed on Tuesday evening, 
4 days late. 

The ship arrived at Waitangi at mid 
morning on Thursday and unloaded some general (non 
ArrJff cargo} on Thursday night. The first problems 
arose in the unloading of the ship. During a 
previous meeting with the County Council, it was 
agreed that Ar1113 would unload the ship. The 
Islanders objected to this and required payment 
for unloading. The unloading started with local 
labour and Army assistance. Due to the strictness 
with which the ~ ran its own labour, the locals 
quietly disappeared leaving it all to the Army. 

love today. 

The unloading of the boat proceeded in 
record time. Joluch was learnt in the orderly 
stacking of arriving cases and also in preparation 
of load manifests. 

-oooOooo-

I am not afraid of tomorrow for I have seen yesterday and I 

William Allen White 
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All men and perishable rations were 
flown to the Chathams by RNZAF Andover aircraft. 
The advance party of 33 and rations was flown in 
on Jan 22 and 23. 

The advance party achieved its 
objectives and had all stores at the campsite and 
the campsite habitable when the main body arrived. 
All work preparation functions with which it was 
tasked were also completed by the arrival of the 
main party. 

On the fbllowing Sunday - Monday, the 
remainder of the squadron was flown in, in 5 
Andover chalks; 4- from Christ church and 1 from 
Dunedin. Troop movement was very satisfactory. 
By Monday Jan 30, the whole squadron party was on 
the Island. 

The squadron was now on the ground with a task load to 
compbte. The tasks were such that only limited manpower could be 
employed on most altogether; resources for them had to be located 
and moved to the task; to get most of them done, work would have to 
continue around the clock. Unless the Corporals and Lance Corporals 
shouldered their responsibility, the tasks would not get done. 

The following tasks were completed: 

Te Awainanga Bridge 

This was a main bridge on a Highway. 
It is a two span structure with spans of 18 
metres, some 5 metr~s above the waterway. The 
bridge required rebuilding (except for the bent 
tresle pier) because of an undermined abutment 
and general corrosion in the main beams. This 
involved stripping the bridge superstructure 
placin? two new concrete abutments and repla~ing 
the br1dge superstructure with new materials; 
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Upp~>r Nairn Bridge 

A foot access across the Nairn river 
which is probably the largest waterway on the 
Island. This bridge was originally built in 
the 1880's and the centre span collapsed early 
in 1977. This was a late addition to the tasks 
list and it required strengthening and upgrading 
because of the deteriorating condition of the 
main span. Work to be done on this bridge was 
the two piers to be strengthened and the centre 
span to be replaced; 

Waikato Creek Bridge 

This was a 14 metre single span bridge 
which had to be completely reconstructed on a 
new alignment. It is situated on the airbase 
road ; 

Oringi Creek Culvert 

This was a 10 metre long 1.5 metre 
diameter Armco culvert, also on the airbase road; 

Kiringi Creek BriSge 

This was a 4- metre single span bridge 
on concret e abutments which was constructed to 
replace a culvert which kept washing out; 

Kahiti Creek Bridge 

Another single span 5 metre long bridge 
on the main Owenga- Te One Highway. On bridge 
classification work, done on the Island, it was 
found that this bridge should have collapsed 
under loads taken across it during the 
construction of Te Awainanga bridge. New road 
bearers were placed without disrupting traffic; 

Development of Stoney Creek guarrz 
Army surveyed, stripped and ripped 

rock at a new quarry site at Stoney Creek. The 
popular conception that there is no rock on the 
Island is incorrect; 

Ramp at Owenga Wharf 

The squadron designed and built a 
people/sheep ramp on the Owenga wharf. This 
task was one which had to be completed by the 
rear party; 

Clearance of debris at Waitangi wharf 

This was carried out by a diving team 
from 1 Fd Sqn in preparation for the building 
of a new wharf: 

-oooOooo-

Message found in bottle washed 
ashore: "I'm marooned on an island 
wit~ no taxes, pollution or traffic. 
Eat your heart out." 
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Channel clearance - Pitt Island 

The clearing ot a harbour channel at 
Pitt Island by the use of explosi••s. This was 
an attempt to stop silting by allowing the 
tide circulation to scour sand from the harbour 
basin; and 

In addition, the following was undertaken by 
the rear party: 

Painting of Lower Nairn bridge; 

demolition of old building for 
County Council~ 

assistance to Arur:f landlord llr S. 
Hough in the form of a waterhole, 
dam and metal for his driveway; 

preparation of building site for 
J. Fayi. Jim Fayi Olfned the 
spring from which the squadron 
camp water supply was taken; and 

Plant Operator assistance to 
Chatham Islands County Council. 

Local involvement was of two kinds: social and working. 
The locals were very co-operative and if assistance was wanted, it 
only had to be asked for. The Council staff were excellent and 
worked in with the squadron to the extent that they became a part 
of our squadron. 

All social contacts were very successful although we were 
unexpectedly the catalyst for the surfacing of an Island - Coun~ 
Council split when during the camp open day, the squadron fed the 
Island a light lunch. When t'ois decision was made, it had been 
indicated that a hangi was to be given after a rugby match in the 
afternoon. The hangi was not put on. This appeared to split the 
Island society. 
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A measure of the success of the squadron (socially) on 
the Island I think, can be taken by the fact that on the open day, 
approximately 7~ of the Island population visited the camp. On 
the final night, the whole Island turned out to a magnificent hangi 
to which the squadron was invited. One old Islander stated that the 
biggest compliment a Chatham Islander can give you is, to come to 
your place and invite you to his in return. 

The society on the Island appears complex and fragile. 

Information gathering during Camp took second place to tasks. 
However, many recons were done and all bridges on the Island were 
classified, Specific tasks were undertaken with the view to 
gathering engineer resources information on the Island. 

The unit entertained a number of visitors during the 
annual camp. In order of arrival , they were: 

Colonel Commandant RNZE Col A. R. Currie 
and the Chief Engineer RNZE Lt Col K. H. 
llitchell, arrived 1 Feb left 6 Feb. 

Capt B. Flint, Canterbury Army Area and 
6 members of the Press. These genglemen 
were hosted by the squadron from 1 Feb to 
6 Feb. They were helpful and considerate, 
but although some news items did appear 
during the squadrons stay on the Is'.and, 
the only item which the OC has read since 
returning, was an article by M. Bernsmen 
in the Christchurch Press. This article 
while in no way derogatory to the Army, ' 
had all the facts incorrectly stated, No 
'backgrounders' on the life of the squadron 
or the life of the Island appear to have 
been done, although Press spent a lot of 
time with the Island, rather than with the 
Squadron. 

CGS, Comd 3 Bde, Col GS, Dep Comd 3 Bde, 
BM 3 Bda all paid an official visit on 
Monday Feb 6. It was a much appreciated 
visit in which the party saw the major 
tasks undertaken, met many squadron 
pe~sonnel, and re-opened the Upper Nairn 
br1.dge. This visit, if nothing else 
proved the flexibility of the Army ~d 
squadron commands • 

In setting up camp, a number of problems arose with 
ordanance stores being incorrectly packed and labell d E 
Marquee tent with 3 ~nds and no centre 11 x 11 te te i xamv!es; 
packs, extensions in tent packs. This'upset the rn ~· n e;tensi?n 
up the camp to some extent. ou 1.ne o sett1ng 

-oooOooo-

WOrrY never robs tomorrow of its sorrow; 
it only saps today of its strength. 

A. J. Cronin 
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The fixed menu ration 
scale was restricted, in that 
it did not cater for local 
products or conditions. For 
example; fish could have been 
purchased in quantity on the 
Island for much less than 
meat. 

The cooks were 
working 24 hours and could 
always provide a meal at any 
time. 

M orale was very high 
during the camp. Thia was only 
dampened when after a hard days 
work; the squadron failed to 
supply a hot shower system for 
the workers. 

The people of tho 
Island.'! gained immensely in 
the value of the work done. 
Ka~ jobs were done which might never have been attempted, The 
bridges completed would have possibly cost the Island in excess of 
~100 000. Total cost of the whole deployment to the Island for the 
Council wa.s less than :t45 000. An immeasurable rise in morale of 
the Island people also was evident. They all spoke of 'at last New 
Zealand had remembered them' • 

The value of the Deployment is best assessed by examining how well 
the aims of the squadron were met: 

To exercise the command structure. of the 
squadror.: 

This proved 100% successful. 
At the end of Camp, the shortcomings of 
Junior NCO' s could be pinpointed and attempts 
made to correct them. Several wealmesses 
showed up in the understanding of the 
squadron structure and where people are most 
effective. This was particularly noticeable 
in tho troop command structures when 
communication channels were often clogged 
with trivia and examples of bad detail planning 
e.g. chainsaw with no fuel. The flow of 
information was very bad within the squadron 
and at times the administration almost 
collapsed. It is a tremendous accolade to the 
spirit and resourcefulness of all members of 
the squadron that more tasks than were 
originally planned were completed although much 
went wrong. 
Perhaps the biggest overall weakness was a lack 
of task management technique at all levels of 
command. The best reme~ for this, is another ' 
good task. 
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Kany troops bad sections of other 
troops placed under command for various 
tasks. This was not handled well at all 
and too many times the people placed under 
command were not grabbed up and used, More 
practice is needed in this aspect. 

Radio procedure was very poor. 
There were very few trained radio operators 
and the squadron paid dearlJ for its past 
policy of picking RF tradesmen from 3 Tp to 
fill its HQ during exercises, 

There was a lack of command control 
of stores. Soma stores items should have 
gone on a restricted use list and been allotted 
on a priority system, 
The rear HF link from Chathams Base to 
Addington was successful. In signals, 
personnel on the Island were very co-operative; 

To exercise mobility under adverse conditions; 
there were: 

4 Landrovers and 1 RL TCV on the 
Island to transport troops from the campsite 
to the tasks. During the first week of camp, 
a water transport section was also formed, 
but mainlJ due to motor failures, proved 
unreliable, This section was abandoned 
following the successful organisation of the 
road transport. There was some cheating, with 
the hire of landrovers, basically to transport 
visitors but the big lesson learnt was that 
practicallities have to be faced and transport 
conditions affect job efficiency. This was 
not unrealistic when in action road space may 
place similar restrictions on mibility; and 

To set up a planning section: 

This aim was only at the most 50f~ 
achieved, The entity was set up but the 
personnel were so fully occupied with present 
jobs that little time was spent in laying out 
for the future which was the object . 

The following is a summary of some of the lessons learnt: 

Take several copies of loading manifests; 

ensure that stores are laid out in numerical 
sequence when arriving. This saves time in 
sorting through hundreds of crates to find 
the right one; 

on such deplcyments, the advance party should 
have a resources section; 
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lack of HQ staff places a great strain on 
the few; 

lack of HQ trade skills makes orderly flow 
of information difficult; 

an PE section is required around a squadron 
complex; 

task management training is essential for all; 

squadron organisation training is essential 
for all; 

basic skills {sapper) must be kept up. Some 
specialist sappers had difficulty with basic 
knots and field machines: 

although constant practice is required in 
sapper skill, it is better done by insistance 
on use of these skills on practical jobs. 
This was oxplained by 2 Tp, the TF troop 
from Dunedin, who exhibited superior basic 
sapper skills to those of 3 Tp, the RF from 
Burnham: 

something drastic must be done to hasten the 
move of the squadron HQ including its full 
NZET; 

Clerks, Storemen and Ra<U.o Ops are essential 
to the smooth running of a unit; and 

squadron must rapidly produce and use some 
practical form of SOP's. 
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ROYlll SUTHERLAND & llCLEAY 

Consulting Engineers 

A few thoughts on the whole operation and comments on 
some of the weaknesses that would need to be avoided in the future. 

Material Distribution 

A lot of material seemed t o go t o t he wrong jobs, probably 
due to not enough sorting being done at the County Yard. While they 
had a general knowledge of what was there , it was probably a bit 
much to expect them to ensure that the material was going to the 
right jobs. To overcome this, better scheduling of materials and 
descriptions of their location in the s tructure is required. 

We only did this for one bri dge , Waikato Creek, and 
incide~tly I was a bit surprised to find that your Troop Commander 
did not have this information on the j ob, 

I was told that some timber had walked from the heap but 
the reports I kept getting were that up to 1~ panels were short. 

I worked back from the stock take and realised that at the 
most you would be ~ panel short. Thi s is what eventuated. I think 
we would also have the timber squared and pre-cut to length before 
delivery. Also it would have been better if the long panels had 
been made up first and the timber sorted back to the shorter panels. 
I don't know how much pre-sorting was done before the panels were 
made. The handrail timber was a complete puzzle and certainly 
someone had a liking for 1?5 x 50 timber. Certainly next time this 
item will be over ordered by about 3;.% . 

Future Approach 

For smoother opera tion I would recommend: 

Mat erial s on t he i sland to be sorted and 
di stributed i nto bridge lots prior to the 
main part y arri ving. 

An earlier boat sailing if possible and 
pos s i bly a larger or second stage advance 
party to achieve above, 

Improved scheduling of materials and earlier 
delivery of plans. This requires earlier 
approvals. 
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To avoid bangups -in the future camp we must have financial 
approvals through earlier. Only one reocm will probably be needed. 

Plans would need to be out in time for them to be gi 
out and discussed with troop commanders at a weekend or day ;:~e 
before the camp, pa 

A brief1ng of troop commanders on construction techniques 
prior to the camp. 

Official Visits 

As you will have discovered the Island like to entertain 
visiting dignitaries, they likB to show their appreciation and 
explain the island problems. This 1111st be taken into account in 
times allowed for V,I,P. visits. To do this properly involves an 
overnight stay i.e, arrive mid morning one day and leave mid 
afternoon the next is probably about the minimum time that should 
be allowed to make a success of the trip. 

General 

We wish to congratulate your squadron for the work they 
have done for the County during your recent annual camp, 

This work included the restructuring of the Te Awainanga 
Bridge, construction of new bridges over the Waikato and Kiringi 
Creeks, an Armco culvert over the Oringi Creek, replace the centre 
span of the Upper Nairn Bridge and strengthen the Kahiti Bridge, 

For harbour works, debris was removed from the wharf at 
Waitangi, a scour channel formed at Flower Pot, Pitt Island and a 
ramp built at Owenga Jetty. 

For reading work the opening up of the Stony Creek Quarry 
should have to be a major asset to the Island. Also general 
assistance was given to the County by way of help in grading roa.ds 
and rep1irs and maint&nance to plant • 

We were pleased with the way the tasks were put together 
and in many cases your sappers paid a great attention to finishing 
detail than would normally be expected. 

The resourcefulness shown by the troops in carrying out 
their tasks was a feature of the whole work. 

To achieve the task programme within the time available 
and also carr,y out at least one additional task was a credit to your 
Squadron. 

We are extremely satisfied with the work done and trust 
that you will convey your appreciation to all those involved, The 
Council is looking forward to further annual camps at the Chathallll 
and it is hoped that the high standard set by your Squadron will be 
continued. 

Yours faithfully, 
P•P• ROYDS SUTHERLAND & JlcLEAY • 
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CHATH.AK ISLAND INVASION 

From your accredited war correspondent based on · 

LYT 81o6 "Holladale" 

Af'ter several months of intensive planning, Units of the 
New Zealand Army, notably "The Third Field Squadron of the Royal 
Engineers" have landed at the Chatham Islands. The landing was 
made without opposition from the Dissident Chathamers. 

The well known Chatham Island Perry Vessel "Holmdsle" 
was under requisition to the Army for the invasion and commenced 
loading of war materials at the port of Lyttleton on 18 January. 
The vessel was to sail on the 20 to spearhead the invasion through 
the Chatham port of Waitangi. Rain however intervened, no doubt 
conjured dawn by Local sympathisers of the Dissident Chathamers, and 
the sailing was delayed a day. Even "Eisenhower" put "D" day back; 
why not "Brian Stevens". 

Saturday dawned hopefully, but alas it was not to be. 
The main purpose of the invasion is to construct a bridge. 
Possibly a "Bridge too Far". This bridge was found to be still at 
our freight forwarder's depot instead of at the invasion scene . 
Once again our worthy Brian emulated the late Dwight and the 
sailing went back to Tuesday. 

Those peaky Chatham Dissidents were also busy with 
delaying tactics, the P & 0 Vessel "Piako" had a fire in her cargo 
of meat whilst berthed on the same Wharf as our proud and trusty 
(or should it be rusty) Holmdale. The invasion could well have 
ended then as we had 10000 gallons Aviation fuel, 5000 gallons 
petrol and 1000 gallons white spirits among our more combustible 
materials on board. We could well have gone in a blaze of glory 
before the exercise started. 

The great day Tuesday 24 January duly arrived. The port 
of Lyttleton arose from its slumbers and the work of loading was 
resumed. Not however with any appreciable "gusto" on any person's 
part. Came the final heavy lift, (an Army truck) to put aboard. 
This was straight comedy. Fred Karno' s Army were out-performed on 
this. The handling was everything a heavy lift should not be. 
Must be some more Chatham Dissidents in that particular gang. 

Finally the shift to another berth to load a container of 
explosive. We have instructions from the Harbour Master that vessel 
must sail when container is landed on board, we obtain permission to 
shift and proceed as directed. The whole operation takes 20 minutes 
and we are on our way towards "the great adventure" • The signal man 
suddenly awakes. Gives us an admonishment by R/T for not obtaining 
clearance to sail from the explosive berth. There must be a break
down Ul communications within harbour control in this port. Or more 
probably they are all sympathisers of the Chatham Dissidents. 

The passage across was without incident though a number of 
possibly hostile oraft were sighted. Possibly awaiting to go to the 
relief of the before mentioned Dissidents, The sight of our trusty 
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"Holadale" with all gear flying in the hope these would be mistaken 
for our aain armament was sufficient to disuade these apparent 
hostile forces. Or maybe they thought we were another "I van". He 
h01rever I see is in the well known prison ship "Ngahere". 

We b&rthed at Waitangi at 1130 hours on Thursday ;>6 and 
th& advance party of the occupation forces having arrived the 
pr&vioUll Sunday and s&cured th& b&rth and port ar&a discharge was 
commenced at 1300 hours the same day. The deck cargo of vehicl&s 
and h&avy lifts w&re soon swinging through the air under the 
capable supervision of Chi&f Offic&r Tony Adams and Bos'un Kick 
Tasker. Ken of the invading force were assisting our ·~oyal 
Chatham Islanders" on the wharf aid&. The operation was going 
really "smooth". By Saturday ev&ning, all th& invasion material 
was ashor&, fuel forth& planes for Sunday's arrival of the "main 
force~, white spirits to th& c~mp for th& galley stoves and all the 
oth&r bits and pieces that a large boey of young chaps living under 
canvas requires • 

Our last reports from the front line w&re that the 
Chatham Dissenters wer& making a strategic withdrawal to a lin& 
based on th& Wai tangi Pub. There they will bring their s&cret 
~pons into action. I understand this is encased in a brown glass 
contain&r and is an amb&r oolour&d fluid. Rath&r pl&asant tasting 
I am told by p&ople who und&rstand th&se things. "Happy Jack" thinks 
though that th& secr&t weapon will "win for the Diss&nters" and the 
invading forces will make a strategic withdrawal of their own towards 
the airfield and be evacuat&d from th&re. Probably in th& middl& of 
F&bruary, he bases this on the devastating charg& contained in the 
secr&t w&apon. Each container at ninety five cents is a powerful 
d&t&rent. 

Your trusty or rusty Holmdal& departed the invasion port 
of Waitangi on Sunday evening to make a rapid return to Lyttleton 
to load more of the s&cret weapon. I think this time we hav& changed 
sides. It must have be&n the sight of all those hostile forces on 
th& line from Chathams to Banks P&ninsula. People with sickles on 
their amok& stacks. People with fried egg sunny side up on sticks on 
the back end of their boats. And now our revered air force announces 
th~y are ready to take on these hostile forc&s. Let up hop& we ar& 
not mistak&n for a poor Taiwanese. Pl&aso brief adequately. We shall 
of course hav& our catapults ready and will retaliate in kind. 

In conclusion our thanks to the Offic&rs, .varrant Officers, 
NCO's and other ranks whoa& co-op&ration has been greatly 
appr&ciated. May you all hav& good luck, good h&alth and good 
enjoyment on this worthwhil& exercis&. 

For th& record this is both a regular and territorial 
operation. Perhaps you may hav& had people engaged or you may han 
b&&n &ngag&d yours&lf. Thank you for 

"A Bri<ig& too Far". 

-oooOooo-

A well known Fed&ration of Labour official reading a story 
to his grandchild: 

"One~ upon a time and a half __ _ 
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REPLY ro M. v, "HOL'MDALE" 

IN DE OP 
R ~~515Z FEB 78 
:F\1 TXM 
ro PLN 
BT 
UNCLAS 
DIG RTT 

FROM: 3 FD SQN 

FOR SHIPS 'MASTER. 
REFERENCE YOUR WAR CORRESPONDENT LYT 81~6 HOL'MDALE. 
1. OBJSCTIVES REACHED 3~ J.AN 78 AND SECURED, 
HOLM FLAG RAISED REVEILLE 1445 HOURS GMT 9 J.AN 78 
2. CASUALTIES NIL. 
3. SITUATION REPORT. 
ALFA. TE AWAINANGA BRIDGE: ml>!OLISHED, 
BRAVO. WAIKAID CREEK BRIDGE: DEMOLISHED. 
CHARLH. ORINGI CREEK BRIDGE: DFliOLISHED. 
DELTA. KIRINGI CULVERT: D:a.!OLISHED. 
4. EVACUATION AS PLANNED 19 FEB 78 PROCEEDING. 
5. SITUATION REPORT. 
ALFA. TE AWAIN.ANGA BRIDGE: REBUILT, NEW STRUCTURE, 
BRAVO. WAIKAID CREEK BRIDGE: REBUILT, NE/{ S'l'RUC'l'URE. 
CHARLB. ORINGI CREEK: SPANNED BY 54 INCH ARMCO CULVr.:RT. 
DELTA. KIRINGI CREEK: SPANNED BY NEW BRIDGE. 
ECHO. UPPER NAIRN: CENTRE SPAN, REPLACED WITH NZil S'l'!l.UCTURE. 
FOXTROT, WAITANGI WHARF CHECKED BY DIVERS FOR POSSIBLE SABOTAGE. 
6, ALTERNATIVE EVACUATION POINT: OWENGA WHAR~', RUBBING STRIPS 
INSTALLED: Pl!li.SONS RAMP ATTACHED DUE SOUTH, 
7. INTELLIGENCE REPORT: DISSIDENTS SUBDUED BY SIG!fl' OF SHIPS 
SECRET WEAPONS. 
8. IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT HOLMDALE REMAINS UNDETECTED BY FLAGS AS 
Rc:?ORTED IN REFERENCE ABOVE ON VOYAGE FRO EVACUATION. 
9. CONGR.4.WLATIONS FOR PERFORMANCE OF OOTIES IN ASSISTING OF DEPLOY
MENT ro CHATHAM ISLANDS. PLEASE CONVEY OUR GRATITUDE TO SHIPS CREH 
ON TASK WELL DONE, 
1~. OWING TO CRITICAL SHORTFALL OF UNIT iUNDS, WE REGRET 'TIIAT ORDER 
QUOTE SPLICE 'IHE MAINBRACE UNQUOTE CANNOT BE ISSUED 
BT 
INT ZBZ 
K 

-oooOooo-

And the night shall be filled with music 
And the cares that infect the day ' 
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And as silently steal away. 



SNIPPETS 

All persons in 3 Field Squadron and attached Units have 
arrived and have settled into their temporary home. The arrival 
at Hapupu 'International' Airport has not been without incident 
One aircraft, from Dunedin, apparently had difficulty in landin~. 
The front wheels hit the ground alternately, like a Sapper 
stampil18 his feet to keep them warm on a cold day. After failing 
to land the first time, the Pilot managed at his second attempt. 

An apocrapnyl story that involves a Sapper who said to 
the Pilot, "Thanks for the two rides". "Two rides", exclaimed 
the Pilot, "You've only bad one~" "No~" said the Sapper, "two, 
my first and my last~" 

-oooOooo-

It has sometimes been dangerous work for the unwary. 
Two Sappers, for example, working on top of the bridge, within 5 
minutes of each other slipped and fell between the beams and could 
have been seriously hurt. Swift reflex action saved them. 

-oooOooo-

Chatham Islander's main sporting interests seem to be 
training race horses and playing rugby. Navy teama which have 
played hero have been thoroughlY trounced. The Chatham Islander's 
show great determination in winning. Information to hand, shows 
that they are very determined to beat the Army. Bets are being 
placed all over the Island on the outcome of the match. 

-oooOooo-

Last evening 1 and 2 Sections of 1 Troop were working 
hard all night at Camp Patrol and the Te Awainanga Bridge. 3 
Section, probably feeling the strain, were ordered out to the 
Owenga Workingmans Club. From reports at hand, it was an eventful 
evening. 

-oooOooo-

Down the street his funeral goes, 
As sobs and wails diminish, 
He died from drinking straight shellac, 
But he had a lovely finish~ 

-oooOooo-

Someone has suggested that if we lose the Rugby match on 
Sunday, then Wednesday's Executive Flight may well have contained 
fifteen expert players from the Mainland. 

-oooOooo-
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llaey people who visit the Chatham Islands for the first 
time are fooled by its she. Fitness fanatics liko Captain Dickaon 
originally thought that a brisk training run around the Island 
before breakfast would make a refreshing and invigorati?g start to 
the day. They've made complete revisions of their orig1.nal 
calculations and are attempting to run around Footrot Flats. 

-oooOooo-

DID YOU KNOW????? 

That the location of the cookhouse is on the precise site 
where two of the last full blooded Moriori's lived. The Moriori's 
are of a different race than the 'Maoris. Looks, temperament and 
attitudes differed so markedly, and the Maoris were much more 
volatile. Historically it appears that there were inhabitants on 
the Islands before the Rangimata migration. Certainly the Moriori' s 
inhabited New Zealand before the 'Maoris arrived in the fourteenth 
century. 

They lived completely off the land- birds eggs and fish, 
scooped out of the sea by hand, formed their main diet. The 
Moriori's r €'quired no huts. The forest was sufficient shelter, so 
thick as to be draught proof and lining the shore down to sea level. 

Unlike the Maoris, the Moriori's know nothing of 
tatooing and they ended their sentences with a lisp and gesticulated 
as they spoke. 

Nor was there a ruling class. The leader of the tribe 
might be the biggest man, the best fisher or leader in some special 
way. Having nothing to do but pick up their food, the Moriori' s lost 
all initiative, became timid and were apparently of extremely low 
intelligence. The early V/halers and Sealers regarded them and treated 
them like animals. 

In 1835, Maoris, led by Pomare, a famed warrior of the 
Te Awa tribe, conquered the Moriori's and made them slaves. Many 
were killed and eaten; if Pomare wished to give a feast he would have 
five or six children served up at it. The whites livin~ on the 
Chathams do not appear to have interfered between Maori and Moriori 
at all. Pomare became a Christian later in life and f!iJVe up his 
cannibalistic ways. 

-oooOooo-

He came home from school the other 
day and said, "'Mother I had a fight 
with another kid- he, called me a 
sissy." 

His mother said, "what did you do?" 

He said, "I hit him with my purse". 

-oooOooo-

Content 
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The two drinking teama to participate in th 
festivities if required are: e Waitangi Day 

~: Cpl "Boozer" 
Cpl "Juga" 
Lcpl "Barrell" 
Sgt "Bottles" 
Sgt "Mini tank" 
Ssgt ''Megjar" 

.!L!!!!!!: Lcpl "Crash" 
Cpl "No Mok" 
Cpl "Hic-cup" 
Lcpl "Slurp" 
Lopl "Stooker" 
Lcpl "Stud" 

-oooOooo-

Boyl9 
Jeffreys 
Bentley 
Berry 
Meade 
llilliken 

Barker 
Noah 
Howard 
Staunton 
Stack 
Stockwell 

Waikato Creek Bridge is progressing satisfactorily. In 
two days, 1 and 2 Section of 1 Troop have now all the piles "jethd 
in", (A process whereby a high pressure water spray creates a hole 
where the pole can sink and stabilise). Pile caps have been placed 
on the piles • 

-oooOooo-

When asked by Captain Heaton if Sappers on CB were 
allowed to be considered for the Rugby ham, the OC replhd: "Yes, 
Rugby is duty on this Island~". 

-oooOooo-

CROWN HOLDERS DOWNED 

The representative rugby match at Chatham Is versus 3 
Field Squadron RNZE was held on 6 Feb 78 before a huge gathering of 
voicetorous spectators estimated attendance of over a hundred, at 
the rugby grounds on Chatham Islands. 

The threatening rain withheld until the conclusion of the 
match and light showers fell on completion of the game in sympathy 
for the vanquished, 

Line marking was excellent for the players, dependant on 
whether the teams were on attack or defence and absolute torture for 
the Referees. 

The curtain raiser was played between the B teams of 
Chatham Islands and A:rm:j Engineers as a social game. The Chatham 
Islands team fielded a team of fourteen Basketball players as 
indicated by their footwear. The same was closely contested with 
a good basketball score to the Chatham Islands. The spectators were 
very interested in the progress of the match but were otherwise engaged 
in preparing their throats for the encouragement required for their 
t eams in the challenge match. 
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The challenge Jlllltch was started within fifteen minutes 
of the curtain raiser being finished, The A~ Engineers were led 
onto the field by Landrover complete with Flashing Red Lights and 
siren. The unbeaten Chatham Islands team were unimpressed with 
this show of strength and nonchalantly carried out 'flarm up 
movements for the match. 

The game proved to be the highlight of the afternoon 
with fast running and passing movements that brought the crowds to 
their feet during the whole match. 

The match was played in real sportsmanship which is not 
now seen in Rep and All Black games on the Mainland, 

It was wise that the spectators had prepared their throats 
well, as the contest of yellow versus red calls were evenly matched, 

Refereeing was of a high standard, with spectators giving 
encouragement and bringing occasional lapses on the offside to the 
Ref's attention. 

With the evenly matched game and the engrossment of the 
spectators, the sideline was ignored with the playing area diminishing 
every second with tenseness of the situation as the A~ Engineers 
steadily built up their scoro until play came to tbe side of the field, 
where scrums and lineouts were nearly put down over supine spectators 
overcome by encouragement for their team or the preparation of their 
support for the game, 

It was also noted that one red supporter, so engrossed in 
the game, and constantly calling encouragement, accidentally walked on 
the odd supine spectator as he walked up and down the line. Play was 
delayed after every Engineer score, while smoke and fireworks 
dispersed to allow the Ref to have the whole field in vision. 

After ninety minutes of good sound football, the Army 
Engineers won by 22 points to 12 against the Chatham Islanders Rep 
team who were unbeaten up to this game. 

In the after match function, the Colonel Commandant of the 
Royal N.Z. Engineers presented the CHATHAMS DEFENCE SHIELD to the 
President of the Rugby Club, Mr R, Braid. 

The shield was to be played for between representative teams 
of C~THAII IS and any.team.from the Ministry of Defence; Army, Navy 
and A~rtorce. The sh1eld 1s to remain on the Island irrespective of 
the w1nnera and the match enscribed on the appropriate place with the 
resultant score, 

In reply, Kr Braid thanked 3 Fd Sqn for the presentation 
and promptly issued a challenge to the Unit, if in the future they 
return to the Island, so as to enable them to regain the crown, 

ay the Spectators Reporter: 

W02 '!Aac' KcKernan 

-oooOooo-
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.\s yw have alrea!l.Y read, we have had a spectators point 
of view. Now comes the views from one of the few who had the 
pleasure of playing in a winning team~ 

The game began ferociously, with "Boof" Greeve and 
"Slimy" Searley leading the 'Hungry Pack' • From the beginning the 
forwards moved to dominate their opponents which they achieved with 
great success. The ball Wall strongly fought for by the forwards h 
maintained a territorial advantage for the first 15 to 20 minutesw 0 

The Chathams team, with the wind behind them, managed to push int~ 
our territory and gained 3 points from a penalty . 

The team promptly attacked and shortly were rewarded 
Phil Packer narrowly missing the converllion. The boys up front 
regained the initiative and from this point on, never looked 
backwards. 

The game was played in great spirit, and it was a credit 
to all players. It is a pity that all the players are not 
available throughout the year, for we'd be able to show the 
"Northeners" how to play rugby. 

-oooOooo-

The County Chairman waa high in his praise alllo, not only 
for the work done, but for the positive social value, this Camp had 
been for the Island. The General then offered the Chairman the use 
of another Engineer Squadron for some future Annual Camp. 

-oooOooo-

The Upper Nairn Bridge was finished within the time set 
for its completion. Major General Hassett officially opened the 
bridge by cutting a specially provided ribbon. That is to say, he 
chopped through a piece of binder twine with a rusty clasp knife. 
The first vehicle across the bridge belonged to the local Doctor, 
who dubiously and deftly drove his Landcruiser across. 

-oooOooo-

BALL RACE 

A tomcat with a 20 yard start on a Vet~ 

-oooOooo-

From the Editor: 

It is regretted that many fine cartoons forwarded together 
with an article on a task at Lake Ellesmere were unable to be 
included. To do so would have meant the exclusion of articles from 
other units or the payment of the whole of the production c?st of 
this Liaison Letter. The unpublished material will be reta1n~d for 
future publication. 

Editor 
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CHAPI'ER FIVE 

2 SUPPORT SQUADRON 

Appointllents 

The folla~ring are 

oc 
2IC 
QV 
SSM 
Tpt WO 
Plant WO 
Res Tp Comd 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Comd 

the Unit appointments as at 26 Apr 78. 

J,laj T. W. Dench 
capt D. J. Powley 
Capt S.T.J. Rouse 
WOI H. J. G&llagher 
wo2 vr. R. Denby 
W02 J. H. Hendrick BElli 
Sgt C. Yorgan 
Sgt K. S. McEwen 
Vacant 
Lt S.A.G. Foote 

Posting;; Out 

Lcpl B. Marshall to 
Cpl M. Turoa to 
Lt M. Thompson to 
Spr (cm) Manley to 
Spr (OCDT) Howard to 

Discharges 

Promotions 

Training 

Spr Pendlebury 
Spr Cooper 
Spr Nordstrom 

Ssgt J. Hendrick Ba! 
Lcpl C. Henderson 
Lcpl J. Te Whata 
Spr A. Williscroft 

SME 
2 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
1 Gen Tps Wksp 
RTD 

to V/02 
to Cpl 
to Cpl 
to Lcpl 

13 TF Personnel attended a days training in Water Supply 
in Apr 78. As usual when any training involving water is carried 
out, it pours with rain. Our thanks to SME and 1 Fd Sqn for the 
use of the equipment. 

-oooOooo-

In a whiskey it's age, in a cigarette it's taste, 
and in a sports car it's impossible. 
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Annual Camp 

Pormal collective training at Troop Level was carried out 
as follows: 

a, Tp tactics, map reading and radio procedures• 

b, Tactical exercising in defence under the 
supervision of 2 Fd Sqn, 

c, Tactical raft construction and operation . 

d , In addition to the above, the Sqn was 
exercised in engineer recon procedures and 
Sqn drills. 

During the units works tasks, the opportunity was taken 
to improve operator trade skills on all issued plant items. 

subjects: 
Lectures to all ranks were conducted on the following 

a. Security • 

b, A.nny Welfare and Conditions of Service for TF. 

c. Pire drills and orders • 

d. Plant documentation and workB Safety. 

The following taska were carried out during Annual Camp: 

a. Provisioning of Plant to 6 Fd Sqn on culvert 
and causeway construction. 

Content removed due to copyright



tasks : 
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b • Plant and dump truck support to museum site • 

Crushing of metal for reading tasks • c. 

d. Commencement of re-construction of Home 
Valley Road. 

e, Repair of Truppenamt exercise camp site. 

f • Movement of civilian dozers engaged on 
Pinus contorter control. 

g. Provisioning of most of the base camp services. 

Since Annual Camp the unit has been employed on two major 

a. 

b . 

The re-construction of the Home Valley Road. 

Construction of the new entrance road to 
Waiouru Camp. 

The re-construction of 
the Home Valley Road involved all 
of the units Plant Operators, 
Resourc&s, 'Q' and transport 
personnel. The only personnel 
who did not manage to do a TOD 
were some of the HQ personnel. 
Even the SSM spent 10 days on the 
job. There were only 3 or 4. 
items of plant left at the unit 
whilst works continued. 

A total of 60 000 cubic metres of soil was removed and 
6 500 cubic metres of hill laid and compacted, and 15 culverts 
extended or laid. 

New Entrance Road 

After ma~ consultations/discussions/debates/letters/TPs/ 
Visits, the new entrance road to Waiouru commenced. More details in 
the next Liaison Letter. 

-oooOooo-

A man steps into the confessional and says, "Father bless me for I 
have sinned: the other day when my wife bent over I instantly made 
love'. 
"Goodnaas gracious my son, thats only natural between man and wife," 
replies the priest. 
"Then will I not be banned from the church Father?" 
"Of course not my son," 
"Thank goodness for that," the man says breathing a sigh of relief, 
"I've alreaey been balllled from the supermarket." 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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CHAPTElt SIX 

6 FIELD SQl!AIII.ON 

Appointmonts 

Sqn HQ 

HQ Tp 

1 Tp 

2 Tp 

3 Tp 

Spt Tp 

The followL-l.g are the unit appointments as at 20 Apr 78: 

oc 
2IC 
L!:RO 
SSK 

SQMS 
Cclk 
Regt Duties NCO 
Tpt NCO 
Sigs NCO 
Catering NCO 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Tp Ssgt 

-oooOooo-

Maj B. A. Stewart 
Lt T. E. Jones 
2Lt (w) R. E. Thompson 
'N02 P. A. KcKean.v 

Ssgt K. J. Avenell 
Lcpl B. Matenga 
Sgt I. D. Hinton 
Sgt G. E. Deleany 
Sgt D. Bagust 
Ssgt R.J .R. Starke 

2Lt G. A. Reid 
Sgt B. Allision 
Sgt A. W. Shaw 

Lt R. W. Armour 
Ssgt A. J. Oliver 
Sgt N. J. Napier 

Lt D. M. Tovey 
Ssgt s. M. Ross 
Cpl G. Lochoro 

Sgt E. N. Harniss 

Lushmore staggered into the church, 
stumbled into tho confessional, and 
said nothing. The priest, knowing 
someone was thoro, cleared his throat, 
but the drunken sod still maintained his 
silence. So the priest knocked on the 
wall three times, to signify his presence. 
Lushmore hollered, wrou might as well 
stop knocking, Buster. There ain't no 
paper in here, either~" 

-oooOooo-

Trouble with being best man you don't get a 
chance to prove it. 

-oooOooo-

Content removed 
due to copyright
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.ANNUAL CAKP 19]8 

And those Hard-to-be-humble fellows were at it again. 
Annual Camp 1978 proved to be, as it always is,_and fore~er shall 
b a momentous occasion in the life of the Eng~neer Reg~ments one ;a_ only prodigious squadron ••• and~ this point no names need be 
mentioned. Hence 5 Spt, 2 Fd, 1 Fd and miscellaneous p~rsonnel in 
Regimental HQ, need not feel that salt is being rubbed ~nto the 
alreaqy gaping wound. 

our very own "Kariori Bridging Construction Coy" spent 
their annual camp days as follows: 

"Thou shalt labour in Kariori State .l''orest for 
sixteen days and nights and construct a culvert." 
Not a court sentence but certainly annual camp 
for twenty six of 6 Fd Sqns 2 Troop, plus 
Cpl DEWEY' of the US 'Marines and W02 HAMIL'IDN, 
who is the mart of Napoleonic, chainsmoking 
stature. With hoarty meals off rash air and 
water supplemented by ration packs , all pers 
contac~ea Raids disease within days. 
Thanks must be given to the crane operators of 
RNZt1dE, and 5 Spt Sqn' s plant operators. And a 
certain 966 operator must also give thanks ••• 
and please note that the hard-to-be-humble boys 
didn't operate any plant. 
Sleeping habits of a Warrant Officer baffled 
everyone who unlike him were unsuccessful in 
confusing a.m. with p.m. And speaking of 
confusion, the driving habits of a nameless Sgt 
were questioned when he managed to take an RL 
out of top and put it into "R" for racing'.~ 
2 Tp endeavoured to conceal their flexibility 
when they were sent into the field for a fully 
tactical 48 hr exercise. One very devoted 
Sapper broke all existing records for sentry 
duty? A Lcpl demonstrated why he was a Lcpl 
when he displayed the revolutionary technique 
of debussing from an RL by landinB on ones 
head, and a nameless Cpl blew up the last of 
New Zealand's army tanks. And you say thats 
versatility? At the Regimental Concert 6 r'd 
proved its prowess. Now only are they 
obviously the most comical but also intelligent. 
And whilst deliberating on intelligence have 
2 Fd put that pistol back together yet?' 

Anyway groat work 2 Troop. 

. Meanwhile~ 1_Troop were stationed approximately 2 miles 
west of Owhanga. The~r m1ssion which they had no option but to 
accept, because the objective would have self destructed in the 
winter months, was to re-deck the existing 60m long x 10m high steel 
b?amed forestry bridge to class 4 rating. And if you think thats 
a1ming for dizzy heights, you should have seen the acrobatic acts 
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that the troopies 
performed on the 
skeleton of the 
bridge. Two days 
R & R interrupted 
the otherwise arduous 
labour, and were spent 
in the splendid tourist 
resort of Taupe. 
Regimental Command 
deemed it necessary to 
call such idle hours 
LTR training. After 
4.8 hours, the fresh 
approach to the task 
resulted in super rapid 
completion, ending in 
the fait accompli, when 
with clasp-knife in hand 
Colonel CURRIE officially 
opened the bridge, The 

only problem of any magnitude encountered by the surmountable 1 Tp, 
was th9 fact0 that the tempera&ure of the water in the swimming hole 
fell from 21 C to a meagre 18 C ••• and far be it for me to tell you how 
they solved that one, 

Eventually the vim and vital 1 Tp returned to the fold to 
help educate the sluggish HQ element in the rudiments of volleyball, 
before heading onward upward to take the honours in the Regimental 
drill competition. Well done 1 Tp. 

Back at HQ, matters of national importance had been 
conducted with the utmost decorum. Our dashing debonair OC, 
lo!ajor B. A. STEIVART, affectionately nalll8d Sir, performed at 'O' 
Groups with the "panache" of Moshe Dayan. Even the veteran's were 
held captive by his rhetoric. HQ fought gallantly in its efforts 
to defend the Sqn reputation in fields of endeavour such as golf 
and volleyball, Efforts over and beyond the call of duty. The 
brains trust at HQ naturally prefer the more leisurely past times of 
bridge and chess, as they are obviously more condusive both to their 
intellect and position in life. 

Nevertheless the ensuing silence filtering through Helwan 
when 6 Fd departed was a sign of respect for the fellows who came and 
saw, and conquered. And as the pars flicked the dust off their 
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unchanged yet clean pressed uniforms a fleeting thought was given 
to their next adventure, which consisted of a quiet weekend stroll 
ov<>r a meagre 50 miles, Not far for the hercules type characters 
that 6 Fd can muster\ 

-oooOooo-

EXERCIS3 SATISFACTION 

The belief that the South Island had finally decided to 
divorce itself from the North formed the basis of our fiity mile 
compulsory march over terrain extraudinaire. Decked out in full 
combat kit with gallant thoughts of defecting to the Foreign Legion, 
and heads held as high as the helmets would allow, 6 ~·d Sqn, forced 
all of its personnell to drive the remaining southern foreigners off 
tE; face of our Island, and prevent their supposedly dignified wit~
drawal from becoming anything more than a hasty retreat . 

Needless to 5aY our mission was accomplished. In fact our 
scouts enabled our fearless reputation to precede us and the ene~ 
had vanished into the sea, in the hope that Maui would once again 
embark on some minor fishing expedition. The hard-to-be-humble 
personnel made great capital out of our reluctant ene~ and stormed 
on regardless conducting successful reconnaissance of potential 
picnic spots, or in the A~ lingo OP's. It was no small wonder 
that at the completion of the walk chests swelled with pride, and 
relief that the devils advocate was really only a good guy with a 
fanciful imagination, 

-oooOooo-

EXERCISE JALAN ULU XII 

~ A territorial Staff Sgt, Alan Oliver, represented 6 Fd 3qn 
on exercise Jalan Ulu XII along with two other RN~E personnel in 
Kalaya for a fortnight in March. 

The aim of the exercise was to practise delaying defence in 
a limited war setting. 

-oooOooo-

A farm.r munching on a biscuit was watching a big rooster 
chasing a ~en and gaining ground at every lap. The farmer threw a 
pi~c~ of b~scuit in front of the racing pair. The rooster came to a 
sl~d~ng sto8 and gobbled up the tidbit 

" os?," said the farmer, "I hope I never get that hungry." 
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providing realism, and feels that 
such an exercise is a must. 

-oooOooo-

The three RNZE 
personnel were tasked to provide 
batt~enoise, and in 80 doing 
part~cularly enjoyed 
stimulating our Malaysian 
counterparts who have little 
experience with sound beyond 
that of normal conversation. It 
was a strange coincidence that 
var~ous high ranking Malaysian 
off~cers reached their locations 
seconds before the charges were 
detonated, 

Staff Sgt Oliver found 
the exercise an interesting and 
rewarding experience. He felt 
that the engineers succeeded in 

future engineer participation in 

"THE PUBLIC EYE" 

A reliable source has informed us that an underground 
trade union movement, based at Pattie Street, is currently rearing 
its ugly head and distributing subversive literature, which includes 
a demand for royalties for the squadron's public appearances. 

Source commented that flashing bulbs, constant hand 
pumping, autograph books, supplementary civvy rations, and general 
hero worship from the multitudes is a little distracting for the 
average humble sapper to take. 

A recent example could be seen at Eastbourne, when the 
squadron demolished the local community swimming pool. 

Hundreds of onlookers gazed in wonderment and awe. 
Consequently the public demanded us to live up to our unequalled 
reputation. Sappers wooed the crowd with Ipana smiles and carried 
out other Ben Hur type activities, 

Small wonder the media were elated and the boys somewhat 
deflated, that the ever increasing demand for public appearances 
is constantly-ever increasing. 
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CHAPTER S.WEN 

'mS SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

Appointments : 

oc 
AO 
Trg Offr 
SSK 
SQKS 
W02 Co-ord 
W02 Pl anning & Prgm 
Cclk 
SI Bridging Section 
SI Fd Engr Secti on 
SI Plant Sect ion 
Tpt Sgt 

'llaj c. R. Parker 
Lt J ,L,C. Alabaster 
Capt A, R. Adair RAE 
WOI 'II,T,O,T, Nepia 
WOI R. J, Huggins 
W02 W. H. Lamb 
'Ml2 P, Munro 
Ssgt J, G. Atkinson 
Ssgt C. Walsh 
Ssgt N. E. Foley 
Ssgt B, J. Hefferen 
Sgt G,E.P. Callaghan 

Promotions: 

Brian Marshall 
Larry Langdon 
Bev Hefferen 
Gary C orlett 

to Cpl wef 1 Mar 78 
to Sgt wef 1 Mar 78 
to Ssgt wef 3 Mar 78 
to Sgt wef 4 Apr 78 

Postjngs Out: 

Capt R. B, Simmons to 
S sgt S, '11, Ross to 
Cpl A, B. Martin to 

Reserve wef 31 Mar 78 
6 Fd Sqn wef 1 Apr 78 
1 Fd Sqn wef 19 Apr 78 

Postings In: 

Visitors 

Sgt L, K, Langdon 
Cpl B, N, Marshal! 
Ssgt W. J. Byrman 

from 1 Fd Sqn wef 1 Mar 78 
from 5 Spt Sqn wef 1 Mar 78 
from 2/1 RNZIR wef 3 Apr 78 

SME has recei ved the following visitors during the months 
of Feb/llar 78: 

Papua New Guinea Team 

One Minister of Defence 
One High Commissioner in NZ 
One Secretary for Defence 
One Director of Manpower 
One NZ ~ Colonel 
One Professor from Massey University 

The Chief Engineer 

The Commandant Al'II\Y Schools 
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Philippines De~ence Team 

Four Brigadier Generals 
One Sqn Ldr RNZAF 

The Commandant ~ Schools 

Chie~ Clerk and Trg WO, Army Schools 

Brigadier Home Comd 

Singaporian Armed Forces - 2x Capts 

Army· Museum - civilian display expert 

. RFMF Liaison O~fr - HQ Home Comd 

GS01 -HQ Home Comd 

Kiniater of Defence 

SO Cord - HQ Army Schools 

SORE II - ArsY General Sta~f 

Defence, Works Study- One WO RNZAF, one Ssgt 

RFMF/TDF Training Troop 

The twelve months training period for the third such group 
to arrive at SME has terminated and the trainees returned to 
respective homelands. They were farewelled by SME staff on 16 Mar 
with a hangi prepared by W02 Matt Munro and a willing crew of 
assistants. The trainees presented SME with an attractive wall 
clock in appreciation of the assistance and knowledge they received. 

It is ~ortunate that the two major building tasks 
allocated to them were uncompleted at the time of their departure. 
For the want of the doors, the interior of the SME instructors offices 
have yet to be painted and papered. A stores purchase problem. The 
Hawera armoury too suffered from materials with which to continue. 
The most notable aspect being that although the door openings in the 
block structure and the steel doors were apparently as specified on 
respective plans, the doors were 4 inches too big for the opening. 
Something about a note on a plan not being read or the two plans 
never being in the one place at the same time, A blacksmith with his 
cutting and welding gear made a match and then there was a minor 
problem of the hinges as designed being adapted to work in practice. 
The doors were fitted some time after the trainees le~t NZ, 

Two of the students qualified on a Demolition Instructors 
course and all the trainees obtained both Heavy Trade driving 
licences and Heavy and Light Wheeled and Tracked driving licences. 

The fourth group of Pacific Island students are firmly 
established having arrived at the end of March. There are 16 from 
Fiji and four from Tonga with a Sgt from each country. All play 
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rugby and they ar& fit and strong as individuals. Sgt Langdon has 
much to contribute during their stay and is busy accepting the 
challenge. 

Plant, Reconnaissance and Management1-28 Mar 

Four plant operators (one temporarily employed with 2/1 
Battalion as a driver) became the smallest plant course at SME in 
rece~t m~mory. With the aid of calculators, slide rules (for ruling 
straight lines) and log books, they dealt with survey, soils and 
plant management problems. They appeared to be envious of fellow 
operators then working on the Home Valley roading task. The 
calculation of 3 instructors to 4 students gave the ratio of 1 = 
1.333. The course concluded with sighs of relief and the plaintive 
cry - ·~ lfill we apply our net~ knowledge at the Squadron?" 

Dvmolition Instructors 13 Feb - 8 Mar 

A course where a Fijian soldier gainod the best results. 
Both stucents and instructors listened with interest to another 
mentally motivated student with bright ideas and now approaches on 
how to achieve 100}6 success at the first blow. It was inadvertantly 
disc• ·vored that some demolition equipment is very robust. 

Camouflage 9-'3 Mar 

Although the course was of minimum numbers, it proved to be 
very successful with all passing. With expert helo and advice from 
the Ai: Force, the students were able to confirm the Enabling 
ObJect1ves by having a long birds eye view of the efforts produced 
Initiative was sh~n by.on9 student, Chris V/hakatope, when he park~d 
and camouflaged h1s veh1cle under High Voltage Power Cables of course 
p:oventing any air activity to approach to a reasonable sighting ' 
d1stance. A very enjoyable course. 
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Basic Field Engineer No 8 15 Mar - 28 Apr 

A fairly large course of two 
S gts , one C pl and 28 S prs • The.r worked 
well together to produce a good storm
water drainage for the instructors 
offices, concrete pads in the bridging 
area and refurbished culverts at the 
camp demolition range. On the social 
side, the Majestic Hotel took a knock 
or two but also displayed the ability 
to retaliate. The Junior Ranks Club 
did not lash out with bits of pipe but 
did direct the activities of a couple 
of students to be at some other place, 
The course eventually got their sleeping quarters to an acceptable 
standard and enjoyed a few games of Wednesday rugby. They enjoyed 
AN7.AC day at Levin and were in good spirits for the end-of-course 
party at the ____ Majestic Hotel. The cup awarded for the Best 
Sapper was presented on parade to: 

Spr W. G. Wilson of 3 Fd Sqn 

Plant Roads and Airfields 10 Apr - 30 Jun 

The initial mathematics phase 
stirred a few cobwebs and widely 
differing standards of ability and 
understanding were evident. All 
succeeded at the final test. The survey 
phase, with expert guidance from Sgt 
Kev Smith from Waiouru, got into the 
world of NK 10's, Abneys, RL's, FM's 
and all that. Inaccuracies in students 
drawings were explained away by claims 
that the paper had shrunk~ Diversions 

are important on this lengthy course and survey under shellfire (the 
Pacific Island troop on demolitions) and the use of Lcpl (W) Averill 
Nasario to help out a syndicate as a chain woman were noticed and 
remarked upon. The 30 June may seem a long way off but Soils and 
Plant Management Training will help the time to pass, 

Engine Hands 12 Apr - 3 May 

The instructors worked hard on their charges to obtain 
results high enough to enable each student to pass the course. 
Despite the effort, the course pass rate was only 54.~" and certainly 
the lowest course results for many a year. Those who qualified are 
able to identify reasons why those small motors in the squadrons will 
not start or why they stopped. Their expertise could well provide the 
answers and avoid a job failure. 

-oooOooo-
The following was printed on 

the salnry receipt of the new employee: 
"Your salary is your personal business. 
It is a coniidential matter and should 
not be discussed." The employee 
returned the receipt with this note: 
"Don't worry, I won't mention it. I'm 
as much a.shamed of it as you are." 
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TDFJRFt.IF TRAINING 1978-79 

Sgt Langdon L. K. 
Lcpl Hutton B. 
Spr Fantham S. P. 

Fijians - Sgt Waqanisau and 15 other ranks 
Tongans - Sgt Tolutau and 3 other ranks 

Giving a total of twenty students for the years trainiflg. 

Tha chaps have settled in very well and are right into 
this years work. 

To date we have covered: Radio Procedure 
Map Reading 
First Aid 
Plant Fnmil iarization 
Rams et 

Radio procedure seemed a likely starter for such a talkative 
crew, However this was not to be, as soon as the hand-piece got near 
the mouth the words just wouldn't come out. After three days however 
the messages were being sent back and forth flat tak, 

Onco we got into map reading we found out just how useful 
the radio could be in saving the legs, The final map march was 16 Km, 
the start and finish point being Lee Rm 6 SME. The course took off in 
four syndicates at 0930hrs. They had to be at Te Mata (a trig station 
on the main ridge southeast of Linton Camp) for lunch at 1200hrs also 
on their way checking into three check points. If one of the syndicates 
had not had their bearing corrected by radio they may have made 
Tokomaru for afternoon tea. Once all syndicates made their lunchtime 
objective there were two feasts to be had, one for the tummy and the 
other for the eyes as from Te Mata one can see the coastlinP leading to 
Wanganui and ffellington. The weather was on our side, and all made it 
back to base by 1600hrs. Blisters were no problem as first aid v;as 
next. 

The first aid course was run by Sgt Laracy and his merry men 
from the Camp Hospital. First aid is an interesting subject afld the 
course had great delight in bandaging one and other up. A most 
worth while phase of their training and all passed at different levels of 
competency. A good effort by all. 

Plant was covered in one day by Cpl Marshall (Swampy). All 
that was covered was safety rules, capacities and hand signals. 
Hopefully we may get one or two chaps on a Basic Plant later in the 
year. 
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ANZAC !{ay was a long day for most of the course and a few 

glassy eyes were awoken to the sound of Ram~et the next day. The 
whole course spent two days on theory and practical use of the 
Ramset tools and all the couree plus Lcpl Palmar and Spr hntham 
passed their "Accredited Operators Certificate" on the third day, 
The test was done by the Ramset dealer from Palmerston North. 

As you can se~ for the month the islanders have been here 
they have been rather busy at work, not to mention play~ 

As usual the Fijians and Tongans are playing very colourful 
rugby and boosting up Linton's rugby victories, 

A joint account held by Sgt Langdon and Sgt Waqanisau is 
holding a well earnt $'50-00 for the Xmas holiday fund, The money 
was raised by working two Saturday mornings putting a new roof on 
the Scout Hut at Linton. Lets hope w~ can put more money with it. 

We are making a film of the years work. At this stage we 
have 3 minutes of it completed and it is hoped at its completion it 
will be at least 20 minutes, The boys have no objections to being 
movio stars , 

In the near future subjects to be covered are: 

Demolitions 
Water Supply 
Engiu Hands 
Watermanship 
Ilz'i ver Training 

"Jenldns - still using yaur 'bullworker' I see" 
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CHAPTr~R l>'IGHT 

FJR" BRTr.AtES 

LINTON C.AilP FIRE BRIGADE 

The brigade carries on as usual with a minimum of conflict 
and with very few moans and groans. We fully realise that the 
equii~ent we have now is the best which we have ?ver had,_and try to 

k d f it We all agree with the sent1ments wh1ch were ma e goo use o • . b t · 
written by W02 Bruce Natta in the last L1aison Letter a.o~ moan1ng 
firemen, and are sorry that the Corps does not fully-u~hl1s? the 
und~~bted skille of Bruce as a fireman instead of lett1ng h1m 
languish in Welfare at Papakura. 

Postings Out 

We were sorry to loae Lcpl !an Neill to Waiouru. Ian has 
been a valuable member of the team for the past year, and we wish 
him and his family all that is good for the future. 

Postings In 

The brigade welcomes Spr Peter Sadler from 2 Fd Sqn, and 
Spr Stave Kirkland from Waiouru. 

Fire Appliances 

It is interesting to note that although our two Bedford 
appliances are performing their normal function, the RL Tanker has a 
more varied life. It was recently in the Manawatu and Horowhenua 
Areas assisting with the making of a film for TV1 for Country 
Calendar. We understand that the film is all about a supposed 
outbreak of foot and mouth disease, and that the tanker was used to 
spray disinfectant over all who entered or left the quarantine area. 

Alarm Systems 

The promised new alarm system still has not eventuated 
although the new watchroom und watchroom desk is ready to take the 
receiving apparatus. The old Guardian System still functions with 
the help of numerous electrical technicians. 

Questj on 

-oooOooo-

If a chicken farmer has 12 chickens 
Four on the bottom perch 
Four on the middle perch 
Four on the top perch 
How man;, does he own.? 

seqo.Ied .1el{91q 
uo e.IU s.Ieq~o eq~ .InOJ mo~~oq eq~ £tuo 
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Buildinga and Grounds 

We are pleased to report to all 
ex-firemen from Linton that the Ministry 
of Works is now stock-piling gravel and 
ce~ent to make a new area for washing hose 
adJacent to the fire station. A new hose 
tower will also be erected and the 
combination of these two items will save 
the Army a lot of money in the future because 
the hos~ will be a lot cleaner, 

The fire brigade has donated a 
small area of ground to the Camp Golf Club 
so that easier access can be had to the new 
club building on our boundary. 

The new Youth Detention Centre is 
progro;,s:dng well and the Justice Dept is 

erecting 31 houses to house the prison of ficers, s~ Linton Camp grows 
in ropulati on and in fire risk. 

The bri gade was pleased to receive a visit from ex
firemas t er WOI Don Pullen and his good wife Pauline, and to learn all 
about the new fire station at Burnham, It will be a proud day for 
the Army when this building is opened, 

As usual the fire station has been open for all children 
and with many organised visits from both.kindergarten and primary 
school children, we are pleased to say that we had only two fires 
during the summer which were attributed to children playing with 
matches. 

The brigade played host to members of the Taranaki Group of 
the Institution of Fire Enginee~s on a recent Saturday who were shown 
round the Camp and then given a light snack by Army Chefs. These 
visiting firemen could not have been more impressed with Army 
catering when they thought back on their old CMT days. 

It is planned that the Annual Conference of the Vlest Coast 
Sub-Association of the United Fire Brigades Association will be held 
at Linton in Xay this year, and this will no doubt be a good PRO 
Exercise. 

Courses 

Spr Keith Hutton has completed his Fireman/Drivers Course 
and is now at Wigram doing the Firemans Course, 

Spr Mike Wynne after completing his Firemans Course decided 
to try out for RNZASC, and is now on a three month's TOD with 10 Tpt 
Coy. 

Sgt Buney Ormsby and Cpl J im 01 Brien will soon be doing their 
Senior Firemens Courses, 
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Sgts Ross Hargreaves and Kit Caraon inte?d to pass 
Diploma Exams in the NZ Fire Brigades Institute th1s year, as does 
Lcpl Bruce McDonald anc it is pleas ine to see that A~ Firemen 
are determined to t;y for the~e valuable civilian qualifications. 

General Notes 

Friends of Rosa Hargreaves will be sorry to know that he 
has ~pent some time in hospital recently with stomach problems. 
Although he has nothing really serious, we think that it is about 
time some doctor fixed him up. 

Lcpl Don Urquhart has recovered from an attack of Hepatitis 
which spoiled his Senior Firemans Course and we hope he will be able 
to comrlete the course shortly. 

Rumcur has it that Lcpl Bruce McDonald is to be married 
shortly, and the brigade wishes him well. 

The Justice Dept is rushing ahead with the new Detention 
Centre A.s mentioned previously, and we note that Bruce Mcr:·onald is 
gaining valuable inside information about the project as he glazes 
the windows on his days off duty. 

Sgt Kit Carson is really using his compulsory first aid 
certificate by volunteering his services to the St J ohns Ambulance 
Assn at v;eekends. We understand that not only does Kit attend sports 
meetings ready to attend to injured people, but he also gets some 
V&ry useful information about race horses at race meetings. 

Promotions 

Fire Calls 

Although there has been a strangely long 
and dry summer at Linton we have been lucky to have 
had only 21 fir& calls to date. It was really sad, 
however, for the local Scout and Guide Groups to 
see th~ir brand new building deliberately ignited 
and so much valuable equipment lost, The culprits 
made a valiant effort to burn the building down but 
the brigade and many ex-members under Rosa Har~eaves' 
conmnnd made an excellent save. Ross is quite 
convinced that things catch on fire at Linton only 
when the firemaster is away. 

Congratulations are due to Stave Kirkland and Peter Sadler 
on their promotions to ~cpls. They will notice a big bump in pay 
when the new rates are 1n force. There is a rumour around that 
Rosa Harg;eaves, Bruce McDonald and Don Urquhart may also soon be 
promoted 1f they don't beat the firemaster too regularly at cards, 

-oooOooo-

A girl did so well at one golf club that she 
decided to j~in another. And in no time at 
all she w~s 1nteroourse champion. 
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WAIOURU CAJIP FIRE BRIGADE 

PERSONNEL LIST 

W02 M. F. As ton 
Deputy Firemaster Ssgt G. J • Bl.ackburn 

Sgt R. M. Edwards 
Cpl B. S. Fanning 
Cpl R. w. Chadwick 
Cpl P. S. Free 
Lcpl H. W. Bovey 
Lcpl T. K. Hokianga 
Lcpl M. s. Dearnley 
Lcpl I. Ne ill 

Spr D. !;' Walton 

Spr R. K. Rourangi 

Spr T, D, White 

Cdt Cpl Williams 

Cdt Cpl Bell 

Cdt Swenson 

Postings In 

Lcpl Ian Neill from Firo Station Linton Camp. 

Postings Out 

Spr Stave Kirkland to Fire Station Linton Camp. 

Additiona 

Last month, we were fortunate to have three cadets posted 
to us for "on the job" training. 

Happenings 

So far this year, the biggest happening is firo calls. 
Fifty two to be exact (up to the 17 April) with 8Q% live onos~ 
Kind you, how else do you keep 30 permanents and volunteers hapv,y? 

Geoff Blackburn, Mike Dearnley and Terry White were at the 
Fire Service College mid April showing off their skills in escaping 
from Highrise buildings. 
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Fire Engineers 
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Colleen Hokianga and Shirley Neill are both due to produce 
children shortly. Best wishes to all those concerned. 

Fire Masters and deputys will go down in proportion to 
their 3ge and ability. 

Tho best way to paint the inside of a car is with a hose 
reel instead of a brush. 

Trainine; 

Waiouru Fire Station is to conduct a six week, one star 
course starting shortly. Anyone wishing to attend this course and 
become a real fireman is asked to apply in writing and avoid the rush. 

Promotions 

Lcpl Paul Free was promoted to Tcpl wef 2 Mar 78. 
Cpl Wayne Chadwick is no longer Tcpl. 
Lcpl Mike Dearnley is no longer Tlcpl. 

Rest assured, there is not another Fire Station in the Army that could 
produce as newsy a letter as this place. 

See you all next time. 
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CH ~PTER NINE 

CORP MATl'ERS 

OFFICms. - COIIMUNITY SPIRIT 

An annual community event in Palmerston North is the 
Buainess House, Linton- Palmerston North Road Relay run, The 
distance - 6 llilea , the number per team - 6. It i8 a minor proti t 
making venture • 

1978 was the turn of Stylemaster Garages to organise the 
run, Being of sound community spirit the Officer's Mess of Linton 
Camp de_cided to enter a team. As it turned out it was an RNZE 
Officers team. 

Sunday 19 "March produced the first wintry day of the 
year, and the day of the relay. Undaunted the 6 officers paid their 
entry fee and lined up. 

Capt Steve Rouse ran 
the 1st leg from the SME gate to 
the Kahuterawa Stream, Lt John 
Kamp ran the 2nd leg to the end 
of the straight at Keebles Stream, 
Lt John Alabaster ran to the top 
of Massey hill, Capt Adrian Adair 
to the Aokautere turn off, Lt John 
Look to Botanical Gardens and Capt 
Roger Simmons completed the run at 
Stylemaster Garages in the centre 
of the city where beer was served. 
(It is understood most competitors 
managed to be present at this venuo), 

The winning team took approximately 35 minutes 20 seconds. 
Our 6 officers took 39 minutes 15 seconds - a credible performance. 

It is intended that we, the officers will run next year and 
now issue a challenge to the Senior NCO's and to the Junior Ranks to 
also compete in the relay. 

The proceeds in 1978 provided an electric wheelchair for a 
neeqy, lonely and elderly laqy resident of Palmerston North. No doubt 
in 1979 there will be a similar worthwhile humanitarian cause. 

-oooOooo-

:FOR SALE 

~ Schools is holding one winter mess kit tall fitting good 
condition donated by Col Guy Sanders for sale at sixty dollars. 
Proc9ods to "Museum Fund. It is not necessary to wait until becoming a 
Colonel to purchase the set which is of historical interest. 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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ANZAC DAY - LF.VIN 

In honour of the Freedom of the Borough of Levin, granted 
the Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers on 7 Feb 59, the Linton Camp 
Engineers annually parade in Levin on ANZAC Day . 

Tues~ 25 Apr 78 was no exception and the combined Linton 
Camp RNZE units paraded under the command of Maj T. W. Dench. Nine 
Officers, twelve WO' s and 134 other ranks paraded at the Borough 
Cenotajil. A catafalque plrty were positioned. The two bands played. 
Retreat and Reveille were sounded and the large gathering of citizens 
and soldiers listened to the two public addresses. 

The RSA and the Borough Council both provided the 
afterwards refreshments. 

To quote from the Mayor of Levin - -" As always the 
Engineers were right up to the now expected standards they so 
splendidly displayed ••••• it really is a tremendous bond that exists 
between the Corps and the Borough ••••• I am exceedingly grateful to 
ev<·ryone who paraded for their support as well as their fine showing." 

-oooOooo-

ARMY GS SITREP 13/78 

Commendation for Braverz. It was announced today th~t Spr L. G. Salmon 
RNZE has been awarded the Queens Commendation for Brave Conduct. This 
award was made as a result of actions carried out by Spr Salmon in 
preventing an oxy-acetylene explosion at a bridge ••hich his unit was 
demolishing in the Bay of Plenty. 

-oooOooo-

COMPETITION 

The term 'other ranks' is well overdue for the substitution 
of a,more.app;opriate term, preferably a single word, Neither 'men' 
nor sold~ers seems the answer as all are soldiers (no matter what 
the rank) and most are men. A simple term equating with ratings in 
the Navy and airmen. in the Air Force is needed , Who can provide a 
clear, single defin~tive word? 

-oooOooo-

'lluaion Re-organisation can be a wonderful method for creating the 
• ~ of progress, 

-oooOooo-

LOST AND FOUND 

Mr M. N. Velvin 
9 Alison Avenue 
DEVONPORT 

PGtronius Arbiter 210 BC 
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We at Trontham have boon very remiss of late in failing 
contribute to this fine publication. to 

To refresh memories here is the honours list for RNZE 
personnel still showing the flag at this home of RNZE>.!E and RNU.OC. 

H~ WEC AA 

1 BOD 

Sgt Eric J anett 
Sgt Taffy Hopley 

WOI Denis Hitchiner 

1 Base Wksp 
Ssgt Frank Tripp 
Ssgt Donna Stuart 
C pl J ohn Bal trop 
Lcpl Stove Roid 

Rugby buffs can fill in quite a lot of time dreaming up the 
positions for a 7-a-side team. 

Halfback 
First i 
Forward 
Forward 
Back 
Second i 
fullback 

Stuart 
Tripp 
Janett 
Hopley 
Re id 
Baltrop 
Hitchiner 

·.ve may even ent~r NZ competitions, as a IL"i7.E team. Remember 
Ri> won the FA Cup in 1800 and something. 

Trontham is not now staffed with chair bound BODS as all RN'~ 
personnel at 1 Base Wksp took part in the 1/ksp -Nar Games in the bush. 
(Donna oven featured as a pin up for the Evening Post) and the old 1/GI 
from ~OD was pluc~d out of his chair to attend Annu3l Camp. 

Some good news - Grenades for, Dacron, S D and Moss Kit are 
in the system, no arrival date of course. 

-oooOooo-

LAST POST 

It is with regret we record the passing of Sgt Maurie 
Wakefield, who was accidently killed on a construction site at 
Tauranga on the 27 Apr 78. 

The Service, held at Mt Maunganui was conducted by Capt 
Smith, an ex padre from Linton Camp. Maurie served with 2 Fd Sqn 
until his discharge in Jun 75. 

The funeral was very well attended and several service 
and ex service personnel travelled from Linton, Waiouru, Papakura 
and surrounding areas to attend. 

Let not your hands be weak 
for your work shall be rewarded. 
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CHAPTER ·r ~N 

SAPPERS ABROAD 

'lUVALU ISLANDS PROJECT '7.§ 

t of New Zealand's Bilateral Aic Programme, a five-
As par 1 d Army is shortly to depart for the 

man team from t h( e New Zl eatahn Ellice Islands) to carry out reef 
Tuva l u Islands f ormer Y e . . 

Construction . The team 1S made up of a . passage 

Leader 
mechanic 

cook 
two field engineers 

over the period May to October 1978 it is anti~ipated to 
th mnp of three months each. The f1rst team have two teams ere on J.v 

commencing in May and a 
secund t~am from August 
to October. It is in 
this period of the year, 
(April to October,) that 
the Tuvalu Islands have 
tha best possible 
weather conditions for 
any coastal works. 

-I 

There are eight islands in the group that require reef 
passages of varying lengths . The longest gap required is 600 metres 
whi1st the shortest is 76 metres. Each island varies in size and 
population - the complete landmass is a mere 26 square kilometres 
with the highest point being ~.6 metres above sea level. From those 
statistics, one can imagine each esland being nothing more than a 
low lying atol. Population is approximately 7 000. On one island 
the population is only fifty. The only islands in the group that 
have Co-op stores are, Funafuti, (the capital,) Vaitupu, and Nanumea. 
The economy of the Tuvalu Islands is based on sales of Copra, and a 
small market of handicrafts marketed through the Co-op stores. 
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aecause of the present coastal conditions, the islanders 
are obliged work on a 2~ loss of cargo either getting from the 
ship. to shore or shore to ship. This ia the reason the islands 
requ~re reef passages - hopefully to reduce the cargo losses d 
give an increase in financial returns. A considera.ble advanc:nto 
the Islands econo~ is expected from the proposed reef gapping 
effort of the NZ ~. 

Having spent some time on reconnaissance in the Tuvalu 
~slands, the writer sees little problem with the work aspect. The 
~solation aspects and (by comparison) the primitive living standards 
may well cause more problems than the removal of coral. ' 

---cOo--

NFJN ZEALAND WORKS SERVIC~ UNIT 

BNZE SINGAPORE 

lolarch 1978 

ESTABLISHMENT 

NZ Works Services Unit . RNZE Singapore was established on 
September 1975. Prior to its establishment, New Zealand works 

services matters were handled on an agency basis by British and 
Australian works units . A small works cell existed within NZ Force 
Headquarters under the control of the NZ Force Engineer. On the 
establishment of NZWSU, the Officer Commanding retained the dual 
staff appointment of Force Engineer. 

Functionally, the unit is under the command of SO 1 Support, 
HQ NZ Force South East Asia. Personnel administration for Army 
personnel is handled b,y NZ Base Services Unit ; Airforce personnel by 
RNZAF SUS Tengah; and for civilian personnel, NZ CEPO. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Effective from Februsr.y 1978, the following personnel hold 
military appointments within NZ Works Services Unit: 

Officer Commanding & Force Engineer 
Second-in-Command & Works Admin Officer 
Works Supervisor I & Unit Warrant Officer 
Works Supervisor II 
Works Contracts I 
Work'l Contracts II 
Works Contracts Ill 

Conservancy Supervisor 
Unit Quartermaster (SQMS) 

Maj R.A. Barrett RN~E 
Fl t Lt N .z. Fryer RN'W 
WOI H .K, Wawatai RNZE 
Ssgt R .B. Inwood RNZE 
W02 M .G. Holt RNZE 
Ssgt T.N. Archer RNZE 
Mr M .G. Menon LEC 
(Acting) 
WO J , McGowan RNZAF 
Sgt G. Jordan RNZSigs 
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Locally employed civilians hold seven additional 
Headquarters appointments: 

GCO I (Maintenance) 
GCO I (Purchasing) 
GCO I (Finance) 
GCO II (Clerk/Typist) 

ORGANISATION AND :roNCTION 

Draughtswoman 
overseer Conservancy 
Senior Storekeeper 

Headquarters NZ works Services Unit is organised into three 
sections, each having a separate real estate fUnction. 

The Maintenance Section 

This section is responsible for all first line maintenance 
tasks to NZ Force real estate. Large maintenance tasks, and the 
majority of all new works, are let out to civil contra~t. The unit 
stores and the local purchase cells are part of the mamtenance 
sect :ion. 

The section is split at three 
Depots - Woodlands, Dieppe, and Tengah. 
The total maintenance section staff 
consists of 76 locally employed 
civilian tradesmen. Each of the three 
depots is under the supervision of a 
locally employed Clerk of Works. 

Over the period 1 April 1977 -
31 January 1978, the three maintenance 
depots undertook some 6,696 maintenance 
tasks. 

The Civil Contracts Section 

This section is responsible for the preparation of all civil 
contracts, including plans and specifications. The execution of 
contracts is by Works Contracts, who are often assisted by other non
contract section members. The section includes a Draughtswoman and a 
modern plan printer. 

During the period 1 April 1977- 31 January 1978, a total of 
57 special maintenance tasks (exceeding~~ 000.00 each) were put out 
to civil contract. The value of work involved is some ~1,025,000.00 

In the minor maintenance category, 206 tasks totalling 
J220, 000.00 were completed. Such tasks were carried out by civil 
contractors under NZ Government Works Orders. 

A total of 105 new works projecta compriaing ~221, 776.00 in 
value were completed or are currently in hand. Theae have ranged from 
construction of various office accommodation to the inatallation of 
new lighting for the NZ Force Gymnaaium. 
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The Conservancy Section 

The conservancy section supervises and administers twelve 
conservancy and related contracts let to civil contract. These 
contracts cover such functions as Grasscutting, Roadsweeping and 
Draincleaning to pest extermination services. The cost of ' 
conservancy services to NZ Force during the period 1 April 1977 _ 
31 January 1978 was i187. 250.00. 

The Stores Section 

Although the Stores Section is grouped within the 
Maintenance Section, it's responsibility is to the Works Admin 
Officer, the Unit AO. The unit has an annual allocation for stores 
purchase of t341, 248.00. All stores purchased are consumed by the 
Maintenance Section Depots. During the period 1 April 1977 - 31 
January 1978, a total of 730 stores orders were issued on civilian 
suppliers. Assessed stocks held within the store totals i196, 000.00. 

RELATED NZWSU :~!UNCTIONS 

Works Programme - South East Asia 

In his dual appointment, the Force Engineer is responsible 
to Commander NZ Force for the compilation of the Works Programme 
annually. The programme is vetted in NZ Force Headquarters and 
approved in Defence Headquarters. Items on the programme are kept to 
the minimum consistent with NZ Force obligations under the Agreement 
between the New Zealand and Singapore Governments, and the up-keep and 
maintenance of real estate assets so as to provide an adequate standard 
of working and domestic accommodation for the Force. 

Real Estate Transfers 

The unit is responsible 
for the acquisition and 
relinquishment of all Force real 
estate. All documentation and 
liaison is completed within the 
unit and there is direct liaison 
with the Singapore Bases Economic 
Conversion Division, Ministry of Law. 
Prior to the transfer of any 
property, approval is obtained from 
both the New Zealand and Singapore 
Governments. The unit was 

responsible for the acquisition of the existing Force property and 
effected the relinquishment of the ~eletar and Changi Estates, Kangaw 
and some property at RSAF Tengah. 
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Specialist Non-Unit Tasks 

In addition to the unit's terms of reference, a number of 
-unit tasks have been undertaken at the request of Force 

non ha · luded· Headquarters. such tasks ve 1nc · 

a. 

b. 

c. 

The survey and repairs 
to the roof of the• 
High Commissioners 
residence in Kuala 
Lumpur. 

The de11ign and 
construction of a 
heavy duty loading 
platform for a 
commercial bottle 
washer installation 
in Nepal. 

Various works tasks 
at the High 
Commissioner's Singapore residence 
in support of the NZ trade fair 
activities and social functions. 

d. Works consultations for the new 
Clubhouse at the Sembawang 
Country Club and similar minor 
projects. 

-oooOooo-

THE TRAG-EDY 

He grabbed me by my slender neck, 
I could not call or scream, 
He took me to his darkened tent 
Where we coula not be seen. 
He tore from me my flimsy wrap, 
He gazed upon my form 
I was so frightfully coir and-damp 
And ~,6 so delightfully warm. 
He pressed his feverish lips to mine, 
I gave him every drop, 
He took from me my very soul -
I could not make him stop. 
Through him I like I am today, 
That's why I'm lying here, 
I'm just an empty bottle now, 
That once wa11 full of beer. 

-oooOooo-

Scribbled on the back of a cheque received from client on 
holiday '~aving a wonderful time - wish you would clear" 

-oooOooo-

Content removed due to 
copyright

Content removed due 
to copyright
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CHAPTER ELEV:EN 

ARTICUS AN:: REPORTS 

1HE DIRECTION OF ARlfi FIRE BRIGADES 

When I read the article on the ~ Fire Service in th 
February issue of the Liaison Letter I was inclined to agree wit~ 
the ~iter W02 Bruce Natta about how things are now compared with 
cond1tions as they are now when compared with 10 years ago. After 
re-reading the item, I think I detect a touch of uncalled for 
malice, but am not sure asainst whom it is directed, Bruce pleaded 
for somebbdy to inform him where the A~ Fire Service is going to 
and of course it would require a higher authority than mine to teli 
him this. 

_ Jly thoughts are that the Army Fire Service is going forward 
rather than to blazes. Not too many years ago we were, perhaps, a 
necs~sary evil in Camps, and were equipped with old vehicles, which 
although we did not sleep on them or eat from them, were very 
unreliable, Equipment -s very basic, a far cry from that in use 
today. Trained staff were few, but after the series of major fires 
which occurred in Waiouru · in the '50s, highly qualified men like 
Alan Edmonds, Neil Rosa and Laurie Smith were recruited to promote 
a policy of fire prevention and fire fighting which has paid dividends. 

When the position of SO Fire was created it benefitted both 
Army and Air Force Fire Brigades because there was somebody at Def 
HQ who had both the experience and expertise required. The men 
concerned have done an excellent job bearing in mind the country's 
economic circumstances since 1974. I am not criticising any one who 
was responsible for equipment purchases in past years because they 
did their best. 

Because of the modern equipment and vehicles we now have a 
serYice of which I am proud. Firemen will always want more and 
better uquipment to aid them in their jobs, and I am sure they will 
receive this. 

While agreeing that staff levels are the highest they have 
been, it is a fact of life that it is still impossible for firemasters 
to allow their staff the same duty hours or pay as their civil 
counterparts, but we do our best. For the most part our men are 
reasonable and accept the longer duty hours. 

Training is excellent now that the Air Force Fire School is 
catering for our men. Continuation training is also sound, but may 
be improved even more when the economic position allows all Army 
Firemen to attend Fire Service Commission Courses at a regional level. 

Perhaps a glance into the future would see some changes, 
but the only radical one would be a Field Force Fire Brisade ~de up 
of TF members who would service Annual Camps and Exercises bes1des 
being available should any hostilities involving NZ Forces occur. 

Another glimpse into the future might see a :eturn to ~he 
idea that a man before reaching executive status in h1s fire br1gade, 
should have dipiomas in fire engineering. Many Army Firemen are not 
just sitting on their backsides but are taking correspondence courses 
with this aim in view. 
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As W02 Natta says, we do not attend many fire calls, but 
surely this is a good thing. Papakura and other cities obviously 
have too many fires, and many civil fire safety officers would give 
their eye-teeth to have the same access for fire prevention purposes 
as firemasters have to buildings in their Camps. Perhaps some Army 
discipline would be useful in our towns and cities. 

After 27 years in fire brigades I am convinced that most 
firemen are like normal Kiwis and moan from time to time, but most 
of us share the attitude that we can shed our frustrations and get 
on with our jobs. 

CE CORN:EX 
'I'IUI 
Grad I Fire E, Member NZ Fire Brigades Institute 

IIISTAKEN IDENTITY 

Ths 9:Xtract below was taken from the book "WAR UNDFRGROUND" 
by Alexander Barri9. It shows that confusion can r;ign when Engin99rs 
request an unfamiliar stor9s item. Th9 scene is in Franc9 in 1915 
when the Tunnelling Companies were preparing for a series of mines 
under the German front lines. 

"While making one experime t th . 
they would use an explosive seldom ( n ay dec~ded to dare another: 
the army though it had b kn possibly never) used before by 
I t ha ' een own about 15 years Thi 

d three-and-a-half times the lift" • s was ammonal. 
further anxious discussion they dec. d ~n~ power of gunpowder. After 
that much could be supplied b t ~ e. 0 use 3 500lbs of it- if Y s ores ~n tim9 • 

Fifth Corps gave its 9 . i 
scheme into practice beg,n C P rm~ss on and the rush to put the 
Quartermaster-General of G•H Q ow~n s~t a written requisition to the 
to complete his arrang'ements.at· thor t e ammonal while Cassels set off 

e unnel face. 
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Unknown to either of them, a minor drama broke out in the 
Q ,lol ,G,' s office at St Omer on receipt of the requisition slip, Nobody 
thero had ever heard of ammonal and a check was ordered, A message 
was sent to the 5th Corps Quartermaster asking: 

Can you please say if you have made any use of ammonal and 
if so, whether the results were satisfactory? 

But the 5th Corps Quartermaster was equally at loss and 
passed the inquiry on to his Camp Collllllandant who, after a brief pause 
for thought, replied: 

This is not understood. For what purpose is ammonal used, 
Is it a drug or an eJ<plosive? 

Helpfully the 5th Corps Quartermaster signalled back: 

Perhaps the Medical Officer attached to Corps HQ will be 
able to give you all the required information. 

The Camp Commandant took the advice and a period of 
silence followed. Then came the reply: 

In accordance with your Minute 4, I have consulted the 
M.O •••• He informs me that ammonal is a compound drug eJ<tensively 
used in America as a sensual sedative in cases of abnormal seJ<ual 
eJ<citament. So far as I am able to ascertain this drug is not a 
medical issue to Corps HQ ••••• At the present moment the MO states 
that no cases have occurred among 5th Corps personnel indicating the 
nec~ssity for administering the drug. 

Both G,H.Q. and 5th Corps had confused ammonal with ammonol. 

One could justify the error on the similarities of the 
spelling but, to not question 3 500lbs of a sedative type drug as 
being eJ<cessive indicated a lack of awareness. However the supply 
problem of suppressant or eJ<plosive was resolved, the el<plosive 
provided, the chamber charged and the German trenches successfully 
blown up. 

Content removed due to copyright
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II 

EDITORIAL 

We live in a complex world, bombarded by sophisticated 
te~hnology, infQrmation and instructions; often misleading. Few 
th1ngs s&e~ simple._ Technology has gone mad with gadgetry born of 
industriall.sed specJ.alisation, "packaged" information and gloss 
bro~hures on readily available expensive equipment. Chea~er y 
equJ.pment, although probably more appropriate to many situations 
is less easy to find and evaluate because the manufacturer or ' 
distributor cannot afford, or even justify, the effort of an 
expensive promotion. Even the news media, presumably designed to 
communicate, talks and writes of "the polarization of differing views 
may, in the event of non-com1~tability of the opposing opinions, lead 
to a situation •.•. ". Filling in forms is never easy and neither is 
eating if you accept all the danger warnings. 

In our world of the soldier/ engineer, in a climate of 
financial restraint, we are rc>quired to operat€' at a level below that 
of the labour-saving, capital intensive, highly sophisti.catE'd 
technologies designed for rich markets. We are also required to 
maintain our professionalism at this (to us) more normal level. 

A world figure once defined a profession in this way: 

"It is the essence of a professi.on that its members master 
and practise an art. The art must depend on a special branch of 
organised la!owledge and be indispensil-le to the progress or 
maintenance of society, and the skill and la!owledge of the profession 
must be available to the service of the State or the community. 
Experience has shown in every age that a profession cannot proceed 
without high professional standards. Special knowledge is always 
suspected by those who do not share it. Unless high standards of 
conduct are maintained by those who pursue a profession requiring 
great skill and begotten of special knowledge, the trust and 
confidence of the very community that is to be served is lost and 
thus the function itself of the profession is frustrated." 

I see our profession as one in which the existing complexities 
should be minimised as far as possible. Deliberate inclusion of 
elements to cloud the issue will not assist the attairunent of mast~ring 
and practising our art. This not a new situation as I distinctly 
remember a singer who had problems with a hole in his bucket'. 

I suggest an appropriate catchword could be: 

KISS 

"KEEP IT SD!PLE SAPPER" 

To do otherwise may eventually affect our outlook, our conduct 
and our skills disguising our real worth whilst doing nothing to 
maintain the t;ust and confidence of the community. If we are 

t f · t we must minimise considered indispensible to the main enance o s ocJ.e y, 
frustrations at every level and give ourselves the best chance of 
reaching high professional standards. 
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III 

OUR COLONEL COMMANDANT 

Our new Colonel Commandant appointed for q two-year perioa is 
Richard Charles Pemberton MC, ED, BE, MICE, MNZIE, an engineer of 
varied experience and a soldier of long service. 

Born in Christchurch in 1915 he was educated at Cathedral 
Grammar School, Christchurch, finishing up as head pre·fect, aenior 
athletic and boxing champion. 

At Canterbury University College he took a Degree BE 
(Mec~anical) and represented Canterbury at boxing in a number of inter 
University tournaments. 

Immediately before and for four years after the 2nd World :far 
he was in the coal gas industry as Assistant Engineer of Wellington Gas' 
Company . In 1951 he joined the staff of Au.ckland Har·bour Board ~s 
Assistant Designing Engineer, then became for many years the Mechanical 
Engineer and finally the Harbour Board's Assistant Chief ~ngineer. 

As a soldier Dick Pemberton started as a Cadet at school, 
joined 3 Fd Coy N~E as a Territorial Sapper in 1933, WBS promoted 
through the ranks to Sgt and commissioned in 1936. Nhen he moved to 
Wellington before the war he transferred to 2 Fd Co)' N'::S and years 
later in the mineteen fifties served again in the territorials this 
time in 1 Fd Sqn RNZE as O.C. 

In the 2nd World War he went away in the 1st Echelon with 
5 Fd Park Coy, served in Egpyt, Wavel' s 1940/41 Libyan Campaign (where 
5 ]'d Park was the Corps Field Park Coy), Greece, Crete, and the 1941 
campaign in the Western Desert. For some months early in the war he was 
sec0nded to HQ BTE (British Troops in Egypt) as the only colonial in an 
RE group reconnoitoring and classifying roads and bridges in a planning 
exercise for the defence of the Nile Delta - weeks of reconnaissance 
work which fortunately never had to be used'. 

For several months while the NZ Division was in Syria he was 
OC Engineer Training Depot in Maadi, but when the NZ Division was 
rushed back to Egy·pt to help stem the enemy advance, our Col Commandant 
was collected from training to join the CRE's HQ. 

Before Alamein in 8 Fd Coy in El Noeir Depression he was 
wounded and captured with 6th Brigade HQ, escaped with Brigadier George 
Clifton, after which followed several weeks in hospital. Back with the 
Division Captain Pemberton was the CRE's Adjutant a t Alamein, and from 
the end of 1942, for the later months of the North African Campaign of 
the 8th Army, was OC 8 Fd Coy. 

After 2 NZ Div landed in Italy he was sent back to attend 
Staff College in Palestine then to command 31 Infantry Training ~ ~hile 
awaiting a trip home to New Zealand for 3 months furlough- so m~ss~ng 
the early action in Italy and Cassina . 

Rejoining the Division in July 1.944 just south of RomE> he 
became SORE with the rank of Major and 2IC of the N?. Divtsional 
Engineers until the European War ended with 2 N". Di v in '£riest~ · . F~r n 
several months in the advance south of Florence he was CRE ? N!~ D~v~sio • 
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Lt Pemberton was awarded the MC in 1941 and as Captain 
(Temp Major) a Bar to the MC in 1943. He was mentioned in Despatches 
in Italy in 1945. 

After a retirement from military affairs of some twenty odd 
years, this war horstJ has staged a comeback into the Services as 
Colonel Commandant RNZE. 
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CHAPTER 

FIELD SQUAmON 

AR!l.lom: RANGE TASK 

The Ardmore Range task started in Mar 75 and was finished on 
the 10 Apr 78. It was handed over to M.C.W.D. who are now responsible 
for upkeeping the range. 

Under Ssgt Gilbert and Cpl Logan, we laid a 6 ft diameter 
culvert with concrete wing walls, an open drain at the back of the 
butts (going the full width of the range), and surveyed the positions 
of the 10 dams to be laid. 

Under W02 Milligan and Sgt Renata we laid 3 dams up to the 
100 a: mound. 

Under Sgt Langdon we laid down one complete dam and a further 
2 sets of cribbing for the dams. We also laid 2 silt traps at the 
range. 

Under Sgt Te Uira we completed the last six dams and one silt 
trap. Between dams, rocks were placed to help support the banks and 
stop &rosion. 

The task was mainly done by a 
troop of FE's although at various times 
there was carpenter and pl~nt assistance. 
Plant removed over 5 000 m of dirt 
(clay3 parpar and mud). There was over 
400 m of ready mix concrete used in the 
culvert, 10 dams, and 3 silt traps. 

Over the 300 m length of drain 
it falls ov&r 30 m. \'/hat a story for 
the grandchildren~ 

Up to the armpits in sand ... 

Once again we are involved "everywhere". 

UB!:JUE 
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CHAPTER 2 

2 FIELD SQUADRON 

Appointmente 

oc 
2IC 
AO 
Const Offr 
SSM 
Clk of Wks (Waiouru) 
Clk of 1'1ks (Linton) 
Purchasing 

Stores WO 
Estimates 
Tpt NCO 
SQMS 
Cclk 

Postinrs In 

Cpl G. Pyoraft 
Cpl B. S. Gabbott 
Lcpl P. W. Conibear 
Spr C. G. Scott 
Lopl B. L. Dudeck 
Spr R. L. Kitney 
Spr N. C. McCarthy 

Postings Out 

Lcpl G.E.R. Taiatini 
Lcpl (-.-r) L. A. Duff 
Cpl I. J. Lowe 
Lopl c. J. Wilson 

Discharges 

Maj A. Anderson 
Capt R. W. Radford ( TF) 
Lt J. W. Lock 
Capt H. A. Mawson 
WOI B, E. Malloch 
WOI R. 0. Wills 
WOI I, E. Lamb 
W02 D. E. l/lurray 
~2 D. R. Putter 
W02 H. E. Chamberlain 
Ssgt B, J • Affleck 
Sgt W. M organ 
Sgt W. T. '.'lharewera 
Sgt W. J. Beck 

ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
eJJ 
ex 
ex 

to 
to 
t o 
to 

5 Spt Sqn 
1 Fd Sqn 
1 RN'CIR 
4 COD 
1 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
Basic 

3 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
5 Spt Sqn 
SME 

Spr P. J. Grogan 
Spr c. Abraham 
Spr J. T. Lye 
Lcpl M. J. Bragg 
Spr H. A. Ross 
Spr M. J. Cardno 
Lcpl E. J. Saul 
Spr (vr) M.E.K. Haika 
Cpl L. K11mp 
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0~2 

3 FIELD SjUADRON/3 WORKS TEAM RNZE 

Appointments 

oc 
2IC 
LO 
H~ Tp Comd/AO 
1 Tp Comd 
2 il'p Gomd 
3 'l'p Comd 
Spt Tp Comd 
Plans/Trg Offr 
3SM 
S~KS 
Clk of Wks 
Purchasing NCO 
Project WO 
Tpt NCO 
CC:lk 
TF Clk 
Typist 

Postings In 

)olaj J • B . Bell 
Capt S. Dickson 
2Lt J. R . Douglas 
WOI B. D. Hook 
Lt G. B. Manning 
Lt w. F. Thomson 
W02 R. L. McAllister 
2Lt J • F. Walker 
Capt S. G. Heaton 
\W2 A. J • Sin clair 
Sgt D. R. Greeks 
\'1'02 E. 11. Bruce 

W02 E. I. Watson 
Cpl >1. S. Beal 
Sgt P. T. Ngarotata 
Cpl C. Hay 
Spr ( 11) V. L. Dixon 

Spr Garclyne ex 
Lcpl C.Y) Lesley Duff ex 

Basic 146 
2 Fd Sqn 
6 Fd Sqn 
20 Jul 78 

Lcpl Pop Pinga ex 
2L t S. G. Ransley wef 

Postings Out 

Discharges 

Ssgt Don Milliken 
Spr 'Kit' Kitney 

Ssgt Ron McCall 

to 
to 

Spr Dennis (Ambr ose) Connel ly 

- oooOooo-

OPmiNG NZWRAC 

BARRACKS 

HQ Linton Camp 
2 Fd Sqn 

(OR FEl~ALE SOLDIERS' QUARTERS) 

Finally after many years of hard work a nd painstaking effort 
the (N7:11RAC) Barr acks are to be opened. The l adi es took u p occ upation ' 
of the rooms, on Satur day 22 Jul 78 , at 0830hrs. 

Content removed due to 
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LAKE ELLESilERE 

On the 28 Mar 78, a party of 12 members of 3 Troop with 
stores, (2 ~s LTR and an Ingersol Rand compressor) set out in a 
con~oy of 3 RLs and a Rover on the arduous trek to Lake Ellesmere. 

Of this group, 
5 intrepid members; were 
to remain at the base 
camp, to carry out a 
difficult task. This 
consisted of driving 
marker pegs into the 
lake bed to indicate a i 
mile radius area from the 
mouths of rivers or 
streams entering the 
lake. The area thereby 
indicated was deemed to 
be a forbidden zone for 
netting and was to be 
policed by the local 
Wildlife Ranger. 

It was originally planned to drive the posts using a pile 
driver or something similar; but on further consultation with experts, 
it was decided to 'jet' them in using air from a compressor. This was 
accomplished with the help of a 12 foot piece of i" pipe coupled to 
the end of the compressor hose. The method was to place the point of 
the post on the lake bed and the 'jet' pipe placed as close as 
possible to the point. Copious amounts of weight (S pr Dew) was then 
applied to the top and both pipe and post were pushed downward 
through the mud. 

The work platform for the task was provided by 2 bays of LTR 
complete with decking with the Ingersol Rand lashed in the centre. 
Two anchors were usod to hold the craft in position. 

It was envisaged that 
the most difficult part of 
the task would be the 
sighting of the 
markers iJl 
relation to the 
river mouths. 
In each case 3 
shore markers 
with yellow 
triangles atop 
were sited by 
the ranger, oDe at the mouth, the other ~o on oppo~ite sides at 
distances of i of a mile. Hasty calculat~ons for d~stances and 
bearings were worked out. With an 'E~tra' lot of luck and a lot of 
'she'll be jake mate', the markers were plac?d, extract&~, moved and 
replaced. All and all much to the satisfact~on of the W1ldlife Ranger. 

Content removed due to copyright
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It was estillated, the task would take 5 <l~Q'a. Due to 
adverse weather conditions; it took 7 days to complete. The wind 
whipped the lake surface to an unconfortable 2ft chop, which made 
handling of the LTR exciting to say the least. 

The end of task function waa a rip roaring affair, with 
each member embibing his fair share of Health Tonic and generally 
enhancing merriment ot the festive occasion. 

As we moved out of the Selwyn area, the sun broke through 
the clouds, the wind died down and the lake began to settle into a 
puaceful. scene, a low murmur was hear, "Typical b ____ Y Arm:y, either 
too early or too late. 

-oooOooo-

DID YOU KNOW??? 

A single bee has 2 000 000 babies. A married bee does 
better~'.~ 
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BEEN llUNKING AGAIN STOCKWELL~ 

The day after the rodeo for the rear party Lcpl Stoclarell didn't fare too 
well when attempting to milk a wild cow. He ended with a very badly 
bruised ankle. It is noted that he didn't complain till the day after, 
(could have been due to the liquio refreshments dulling his feelings.) 
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On th& wharf at Waitangi loading th& I!. V. Holmdal& 

/ 

®_) @!.) @ 

~~ 

l~i' I !ffJ' --- I / rllf t:' 
l' •• ~J ~~b ·L= -



Lcpl Fred ESTALL standing guard over the stores for the Chatham Is 
whilst they ~ere op the wharf awaiting the wharfies to 

load them. 

-oooOooo-

When the South Island Sappers are on Parade 
We all assemble and we've got it made 
Cause our dress is spot on 
As our creases have gone 
And we make an impression that sets the grade~ 
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C!-iA.PTER 4-

2, SUPPORT SQUADRON 

Awointments 

The following are the unit appointments as at 28 Jul 78. 

oc 
Q!l! 
2IC 
SSlol 
Tpt vro 
SQ!I.S 
CClk 

Maj T. W. Dench 
Capt S.T.J. Rouse 
Capt D. J. Powley 
WCI H. J. Gallagher 
V/02 W. R. Den by 

1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl WO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Offr 
2 Tp Pl WO 

W02 G. B. l&cDonald 
Sgt K. S. McEwen 
2Lt A. E. Wilson 
W02 J. H. Hendrick B:Fll 
Lt S.A.G. Foote 
2Lt W. D. Ryan 
'110 2 R. J. Stent 

Postings Out 

Cpl Sinclair to 1 Fd Sqn 
Cpl Peters to 2/1 RNZIR 
Spr Tanner to 1 Fd Sqn 

Postings In 

Cpl Lowe from 2 Fd Sqn 

Attacr.ments 

Lcpl Andrews from RB!F' 
Spr Vudrekoti from RF\!F 

Training 

TF personnel 
attended a training 
weekend involving river 
crossing in May 78. For 
once it did not rain. 
Both the Light Tactical 
Raft and the Aluminium 
Footbridge were 
constructed. Our thanks 
to SME for the use of the 
equipment. 

TF personnel 
attended a days training 
in minewarfare and booby 
traps in Jun 78. It is 

Content removed due to copyright
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obvious from the way that some of the traps were s et up , that sappers 
these days have not lost the art of being sly, devious , cunning, 

In Jul 78, 7 TF Junior Ranks were revised on unit resources 
equipment. The Pilcon Wayfarer, Speed Star, Crusher, Compressors and 
Log bol ter were some of the equipments used. '1/hilst this Training was 
progressing, the TF Officers and Senior NCO' s with 4. RF countE>rparts 
were in the Lake Ferry area conducting an Annual Camp reconnaissance. 

Seven unit personnel took part in Exercise Tropic Kiwi. The 
Exercise was mounted by 10 Tpt Coy and subjects covered included: 

Earthworks continued on the 
new entrance road to ATG. The unit 
is required to bring the road 
up to stage where 
sealing can be 
carried out. 

The entrance 
road into the Waiouru 
Camp Hospital and the 
hospital car park were 
upgraded. 

Weapon handling· 

Map reading: 

Use of Ration Packs : 

Minor tactics; 

Jungle survival techniques ; 

Radio procedures ; 

First aid; 

Physical fitness; and 

Leadership and man-management. 

•t f Plant moved to Bastion Eleven personnel plus three l. ems o 
Point to assist the demolition of buildings. 

d and Contl.·nues on the car park and Earthworks commence 
entrance to the Army Museum. 

-oooOooo-

"Gosh'. Six munce ago I cudnt even Spel Cownsillar, and now I are one'." 

-oooOooo-

Small boy to small girl; "Am I the opposite sex or are you?" 

-oooOooo-



1 
3 
7 
9 

13 
15 
17 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24. 
25 
26 
29 
31 
33 
35 
36 
38 
4.0 
4.1 
4.3 
4.5 
47 
48 
49 

~ 
?ronoun 
Song 
G-reen Pastureland (Swiss) 
Swear 
I:ind of Freehold Right 
G-erman Auto 
A Ring 
G-et the Better of 
It goes with a band 
Compete for 
Inviting assent 
Averse 
And so on 
Join by supplement 
The black sphere 
Violent collision 
Fr~sh water fish 
Noisy disorderly conduct 
Three? 
Republican dissidents 
He mends them 
Make corrosive markings 
Self propelled 30 (abb) 
Weapon? 
Flag 
Vain (of action) 
Compass bearing (abb) 
Move in reverse 
Another 4.7 across 

4.-3 

-oooOooo-

1 
2 

3 
4. 
5 
6 

7 
8 

10 
12 

14 
16 

18 
27 
28 
30 
)2 

33 
.34 
37 
39 
42 
44. 

46 

Desist 
We don't get many of these 
appts 
It's part of 2 
Untidy person 
Nth G-erman city 
Sometimes called a waterbirds 
cry 
\lhat we obtain in 37 dn 
Physical strength, vigour 
Spherical piece of al~baster 
Coptic church bishop, pop 
group 
Thinks the worst 
Staring with VI it' s a written 
order 
;nuring 
Influenza 
Mushroom fungus 
~epeat 

Skill 
Imperial weight 
Et~rnity 

\'le all belong to one 
The 1st works unit 
Fixed bench 
Subalterns are address ~ d as 
this 
Results from too much 7 down 

. He calle? his doctor and began shouting hysterically, ·~y 
f1.ve-year-old s on JUst swallowed a contraceptive'." 

"Don't WOITy, I' 11 be right over. 11 

As the doctor was about to leave his office, the phone rang ~~~a and the same caller announced, "Forget it, Doe. I found another 



llRIVms - TAKE NOTE 

You watch the bloke who drives ahead 
And the bloke who drives behind 
You watch the right, you watch the left 
And drive with a clear calm mind 

But the bloke you really have to watch 
On the highway, you will find 
Is the bloke behind the bloke ahead 
And ahead of the bloke behind. 

Copied/Stolen 

-oooOooo-

If you think you' re beaten - you are, 
If you think you dare not- you don't, 
If you'd like to win- but think you can't, 
It's almost a fact you won't'. 
If you think you'll lose- you've lost, 
For out in the world you'll find 
SUCCESS begins with a fellow's will
It's all in the state of mind. 
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CHAPl'Fll. 2 

6 FIELD S'jlUADRON 

Appointments 

The following are the unit appointments as at 28 July 1978. 

~ 
QC 
2IC 
L & RO 
SSM 

~ 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Regt Duties NCO 
Tpt NCO 
Sig NCO 
Catering NCO 

.1...1:£ 
Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

.L!£ 
Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

.l.!E 
Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
l'p Sgt 

Promotions RF 

Maj B. A. Stewart 
Lt T. E. Jones 
2Lt (W) R. E. Thompson 
W02 p. A. McKeany 

Ssgt K. J. Avenell 
Sgt J. Cubitt 
Sgt H. C. Sims 
Sgt G. E. Deleaey 
Cpl R. White 
Ssgt R.J .R. Starke 

2Lt G. A. Reid 
Sgt B. Allison 
Sgt I. D. Hinton 

Lt R. W. Armour 
Ssgt A. J. Oliver 
Sgt N. J. Napier 

LtD. M. Tovey 
Sgt A. W. Shaw 
Sgt Bagust 

Spr G. J. Johnstone to TLcpl wef 13 June 1978 

Promotions TF 

Cpl H. Sims to Sgt wef 10 July 1978 
Le pl B. J. Coulson to TCpl wef 10 July 1978 
Lcpl P. E. Pattinson to TCpl wef 10 July 1978 
Lcpl H. L. Baber to TCpl wef 10 July 1978 
Spr L. M. Gibbs to TLcpl wef 10 July 1978 

Sguadron Roundup 

••••• the Corps can now breathe a sigh of relief for Lcpl Buff 
Matenga has finally realised the error of his ways and has swapped his 
murkie green beret for a true blue one, 
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••• • • on a recent 
training weekend a certain 
Spr (W) Cummings, when 
told she was using a left 
handeu hammer, immediately 
swapped it for another • 

• • • •• our SSM won 
something more than a 
mention in the 1978 
Engineer Corp Oscar awards 
and consequently is 

clutching return tickets to the Motherland, where to all intents and 
purposes he'll supposedly be • 

••••• personnel attending 1 Gen Tps Wkshps Recovery weekend 
described it as the usual vehicle recovering the vehicle that was 
recovering the vehicle which was accidently stuck on purpose in the 
first instance .••.• but now they all claim to know how to do it 
exp&rtly • 

••••• rumour has it that 6 Fd Sqn's answer to the Rock 
Follies will ano~mously board an anonymous RNZAF motorised sea gull 
bound for an ano~mous part of the Commonwealth in order to prepare 
the way for the second coming in early 1979. 

-oooOooo-

EXERCISE BIG FOOT 

Political disputes including regionalisation of local 
Government Bodies and the control of the Maui Gas resources resulted 
in the northern half of the North Island seceding from New Zealand. 

Content removed due to 
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Such news was sufficiently disturbing for the all star 
line-up from 6 Fd Sqn to be called in. The powers that we need 
not have been concerned for the powers that soon had the situation 
under control. 

The computer like brains that prevail in the Squadron 
command post rendered merer mortals aghast. With telephone and 
radio in one hand, and pencil poised, the gigantors of the battle 
field rapidly marked in staggering accomplishments. 

The troops in the field spent considerable time drumming 
their fingers, for what had promised to be a monumental exercise in 
the finer arts of combat, through their efficiency was rendered 
little more than a command post exercise. 

-oooOooo-

BIRCHVILLE BRIDGE 

. A sleepy little community in Upper Hutt, was recently 
~nvaded by unforgettable warriors extraordinaire. In torrid 
c~nditions enhanced by hurricane winds, cloud burst, and a swollen 
r~ver that threatened to flood the neighbouring subdivision, the 
cream ~f the New 7.e~land Army swaggered in to aid the ailing 
commun~ty by attach~ng a footwalk to their only link with the 
outside world. 

Soldiers, so professionally d' i d th 
recognisable by the lightning handling ~;~hs~ .aflt they were only 
ene~ looked like a h' e~r r~ es when the 
swollen river f' P?roac ~ng, were suspended inches above the 
unit would be'an~~~~~~i~~=p~~a!ely to comp~ete what to a~ other 
impossible odds to complete th: ·. T?e so~tdh~~rs fought on against 

m~ss~on w~ ~n twenty four hours. 

War correspondents from the b' . 
risked certain destruction to t ~g ~mes in the news world 
mammoth effort undertaken by t~:rr~:v!n ?r~ll~ant technicolour the 
saw and they were humbled. ur~te p~n-ups. They came, they 
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A notable member of 
the underground in the 
community endeavouring to 
pass a message relating to 
enemy activity valiantly 
cooked 50 hot scones, 
disguised herself as a house
wife, and staggered across 
the bri dge at 0200hrs. 
Another meagre example of the 
esteem that is held for the 
lives of these extraordinary 
warri.ors. 

As could be 
expected the mission was 
c ompl eted before schedule, 
and the soldiers killed time 
by dreaming optimistically 
of the day that their skills 
would r eally be put to the 
test. 

-oooOooo-

YOU ~ HAVE TIME 

Take TIME for work- it is the price of success. 
Take TIME to think - it is the s our ce of power. 
Take TIME to read - it i s the foundation of wiscom. 
Take TIME to be friendly- it is the road to happiness . 
Take TIME to dream - it' s hitchi ng your wagon to a star. 
Take TI}.iE to love - it i s the highest joy of life . 
Take TIKE to laugh - it is the music of t he soul. 
Take TIME to serve - it's your responr.ibility to your Master 

and your f ellow man . 

Content removed due to 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

Ap-oointments: 

Promotions: 

Postings Out: 

Postings In: 

~: 

oc 
AO 
Trg Offr 
SSM 
SQ'tlS 
'110 2 Co-ord 
•'l02 Planning & Prgm 
Cclk 
SI Bridging Section 
SI Fd Engr Section 
SI Plant Section 
Tpt Sgt 

Robert White 
Brian Marshall 
Chris Whakatope 

Cpl Toia 
Ssgt Atkinson 

Lcpl Hutton 
Lcpl Wilson 
Cpl Te Nana 
Cpl Lynch 
Sgt McEwen 

Samual J as on Hut ton 

Irn.IF B'LAG 

Maj c. R. Parker 
Lt J .L.C. Alabnster 
Capt A. R. Adair RAE 
WOI M.T.O.T. Nepia 
WOI R. J. Huggins 
W02 W. H. Lamb 
'N02 p. Munro 
Ssgt J. G. Atkinson 
Ssgt C. Walsh 
Ssgt N. E. Foley 
Ssgt B. J. Heffer en 
Sgt G.E.P. Callaghan 

to Cpl wef 1 Jun 78 
to Cpl wef 5 Jun 78 
to Lcpl wef 19 J un 78 

to 1 Fd Sqn wef 17 May 78 
to 3 Fd Sqn wef 28 Aug 78 

f r om 5 Spt Sqn wef 6 Jun 78 
from 2 Fd '3qn wef 6 J un 78 
from 1 Fd Sqn wef 1 Aug 78 
from HQ Force Engr we f 7 Aug 78 
from 5 Spt Sqn wef 4 Sep 78 

bor n 22 Mar 78 

The Engineers of the Royal Fijian Military Forces have 
presented The School of Military Engineering (NZ) with a Fijian 
National Flag measuring 6 ft x 3 ft. In appreciation of past 
assistance and future co-operation , the flag ha~ been accepted in 
anticipation of i t being flown on appropriate occasions. 
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Courses: 

Demolition Retest 17-18 May 

The course was attended by 16 keen students who had little 
difficulty in requalifying in their respective Demolition categories. 

course). 
The theory revision was self paced (a first for this 

All practical tasks were carried out successfully e.g. 
battlenoise - cratering and ditching. 

New items taught were; Nobels NE 1509 Explosive, Nobel 
Detonator and Nissan Exploder. 

TF Specialist Training: Intake No 20 15 May - ?0 Jun 

50 students completed their five weeks of training on ?0 
Jun. The standard of the course was good but even so, a number of 
students had to be re-instructed and practised in order to pass some 
of the terminal objectives. Identifying students weaknesses by 
stages and taking corrective action must mean we are doing our best 
to produce the soldier trained in the basics, seemingly necessary 
before his employment with his unit. Saves time and errors with his 
unit too. 

The award of the Best Sapper was made to Spr T. J. Rooney 
of 6 Fd Sqn. 

Plant , Roads and Airfields 1 0 Apr - 30 J un 

This course contained the usual four phases of: 

Mathematics 
Basic Survey 
Basic Soil Mechanics 
Basic Plant Management 

and averaged 11 students throughout. 

A good standard was achieved by the students, some written 
presentations being extremely well done. It was overheard that there 
was a requirement for more homework. Surely a facetious remark. 

Although the objectives of the course remained unchanged 
more emphasis was placed on the practical aspects of the course e.g. 
reconnaissance and field work. 

Basic Plant 26 May - 16 Jun 
This was a larger course than in the r ecent past, consisting 

of 20 students with rank ranging from Sgt to Spr, and included two 
Fijian students. 

In contrast to earlier courses, which em~hasised p:A~tical 
operation, this course emphasised the fact that safety, serv1.cwg and 
maint enance is most important at the learner operator level. 
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As th~ time allowed, outside speakers were invited to 
reinforce those ve~· import5nt attitudes to enable 5 learner to 
progress in the plant world. 

The course proved to be a cheerful one with a surveyor 
attending as a student. "Just to find out why those, "b", operators 
!mock my pegs out ." 

Visit by the New Zealand ~ommissioning Course 1978 

The New ~ealand Commissioning Course (N>CC) 1978 undertook 
~~~E familiarisation training on 26 and 27 Jun. This was the second 
visit by a N'CC, the first being last year. 

It is interesting to note that the course, with 25 officer 
cadets (three of whom being officer cadets (W)) , has grown two-

fold in its second year. 

During the one and a half days training the officer 
cadets were introduced to: the RNZE and Divisional Engineer roles, 
organisations and principles of employment; demolitions; barriers ; 
and, then treated to the demonstration of various engineer drills and 
equipment. This training culminated in a stiff written test. 

Needless to say, however it will be said, they were all 
breaking their necks to be allocated to the RNZE, well two or three 
were anyway. We anticipate that we will sea future courses for 
similar familiarisation training, and hopefully, we can play a 
larger role in their 'at home' study of each corps. 

Camouflage Instructors 28 Jun - 12 Jul 

11 students attended the course and all qualified. Some are 
probably still having a quiet giggle over "Pal:n Tree" trying 
desperately to start a field cooker after r efueling it with lemon 
cordial unknowingly during the small dark hours. 

Experience was gained with the new "can't see me" lirht
weight shelters. 

A 6 Fd Sqn student provided the course with amusing comments 
about me~ls etc only to be silenced by the course impersonator from 
6 Haurak~ Regt who took great delight in giving speech impersonations 
of well known political personalities. 

We were out of luck with helicopters for this course so 
verification of work completed was from ground level. 

RFMF/TDF Training 

Over the past few months the RFMF/TDF contingent has been very 
busy with matters of Field Engineering. 

b . They. have completed a demolition course covering the essential 
~s~cs, an eng~ne hands course, and recently have been out in the 

w~lderness.of Tangimoana for a couple of weeks • . Based in a tented cam 
complete w~th cook they completed 20 chains of precision fencing whichp 
progressed well having mastered the basic know-how. They also built a 
cattle stop. 
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Between the 24-28 July they camped a t Santoft ~'ores t ry HI.. 
They had three separate tasks ; t o build a footbridge, thin out a bel t 
of trees with chainsaws a nd complete another ~o chains of fenc ing at 
Tangimoana. The onl y problem was that i n the very wet ground, the 
post hole digger wa s no good a nd , have y ou ever dug holPs by hand for 
fence posts when the hole r emains ful l of wa ter to the top? 

All the tasks went well. The footbri dge is a subst~ntial, 
necessary and eye-pleasing task and all-in-all, a n en joyable p~riod 

confirming basic skills . 

-oooOooo-

Christmas Island is noted for its beautiful trees. 

The Canary Islands are noted for the pretty birdlife. 

The Virgin Islands are noted for its diminishing species. 

Content removed due to copyright
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BOATING EQUIPM:!NT 

With summer long past, and the boating season wound down, 
we have taken the opportunity for the long overdue repairs and 
maintenance that our over worked ~odiac Boats sorely need. 

These boats appear to run up more road miles travelling from 
~lE to all points of the compass than nautical miles when in use. 
ramage caused in transit exceeds the damage caused through use on the 
water but it would be a close count. 

To satisfy the needs of one of our most habitual borrowers, 
we have completed a re-distribution of three of our Zodiac 320's (Top 
Cat, your needs are obviously greater than ours) and three Johnson 
25 HP outboards to the same unit. 

"Just you remember, 
without us you're 
nothing but ~ lb 
of scrap metal" 

Content removed due to copyright
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F A T H E R HOW DO YOU MANAGE? 

"There you are with a mouth
ful of pins. An earful of 
instructions. A baby who refuses 
to work with an amateur. And a 
sinking feeling that family life 
entails some changes you hadn't 
bargained for. Have you got 
your hands full now'. You 
read the instructions again. 
How many spuds to peel. 
Will the washing really gat 
wet. Will your efforts be 
compromised if you don't 
sweep all of the floor. 
And you wonder again how 
Michaelangalo managed to 
paint that ceiling of his 
without a wife to point 
out the little bits he'd 
missed. And the boys 
waiting for you in the boozer . And the car needs a wash and the grass 
is a bit long. Terrific. Just bloody terrific. 

Sometimes its just the 
responsibility that keeps you awake. 
But fortunately you can share the 
problems. You can put your mind at 
rest. You can gat help from .••.• " 

For the publicity minded, 
this is a good start to an 
advertisement for: 

Aspirins 

Beer 

A holiday 

Golf 

Life Assurance 

A wife 

-oooOooo-

Rugby 

Paint 

THE SEVEN SINS - according to Gandhi 

1. POLITICS without PRINCIPLE 
2. WEALTH without WORK 
3. PLEAstJRE without CONSCIENC ;;; 
4. KNO.i/LEDGE without CHARACTER 
5. COMMERCE without MORALITY 
6. SCIENCE without HUMANITY 
7. WORSHIP without SACRIFICE 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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RN~E INTffi UNIT RUGBY 1978 

The Corps of the Royal New 
~ealand Engineers assembled available 
rugby players in Linton Camp on Monday 
3 July for the purpose of deciding ~y 
a tournament, the champi on rugby un~t 
in the Corps. 

Players played for their own 
unit. Those individuals isolated from 
a major RNZE unit were assigned to an 
RNZE unit on a basis comparable to the 
normal existing command structure. 

The duration of each match 
was of 25 minutes for each half game. 
Replacements were permitted at half 
time. 

The weather for the first 
two days was ideal for rugby - little. 
~ind,firm ground and a little sun. 
The final day was marred by torrential 
rain commencing about 1130hrs turning 
the field into a slippery mess. The 
final was played in water ankle deep 
in parts and sprays of mud and wat er over the remainder . Never has a 
game been stopped so often to wash mud from the eyes of the players . 

At a social function in the Linton Came 600 Man Mess on 
Thursday 6 Muly , SME were awarded the RNZE Inter Unit Rugby Trophy
"The Nepia .Cup" presented by WO! M,T,O,T, Nepia and his wife and 
family The presentation was made by WO! Nepia to Cpl White, the 
captain of the SME team . 

Three selectors were appointed by the Corps to select a 
squad of 25 players who would represent the Corps at rugby during the 
period 21-24 August 1978 when opponents would be RNZEME, RNZASC and 
RN~OC, The selectors were: Maj C. R. Parker (SME), Vroi M,T,O.T, Nepia 
(SME) and W0 2 P. A, McKeany (6 Fd Sqn). 

The programme and results were as follows: 
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Tue 4 Jul SME V 

1015-1115hrs 

SCORERS .:!!:!!!: Cpl Jones (2) 
Spr Waqairadovu ( 2) 
Cpl Tuirara 

5 Spt Sqn 

Penalties: Cpl Jones 

Conversions: Cpl Jones 
Penalties: Spr Brown (2) 

Cpl Tuirara 

21 6 

Referee: Lt Ridland ( 1 Pd Sqn) Ground No 2 

Tue4Jul 2 Fd Sqn V 3 Fd Sqn 

1115-1215hrs 

SCORERS !!:!2: Spr Cave ~: Cpl Packer ( 2 ) 
Spr Anderson Lcpl Clark 
Spr Naidrolevu 

Conversions: Cpl Packer 

12 14-

Referee: Sgt Karaka (HQ MWT AA) Ground No 

Tue4Jul 1 Fd Sqn V 5 Spt Sqn 

1400-1500hrs 

SCORERS !!:i!!!= Cpl Sinclair 
Sgt Trask 

Penalties: Cpl Taiapa 

Conversions: Cpl Taiapa 

13 0 

Referee: Ssgt Atkinson (SME) Ground No 2 
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TueitJul 2 Fd Sqn V 

1500-1600hrs 

~: Cpl Koko ~: 
Penalties: Spr Anderson (2) 

Sl!E 

Lopl Naiqovi 
Spr Seviua 

Conversions: Spr Anderson Conversions: Cpl Tauyavu 

12 10 

~: Lt Robinson (Hq MWT AA) Ground No 

Wed 5 Jul 3 Fd Sqn V 1 Fd Sqn 

1015-1115hrs 

~ Penalties: Cpl Packer Penalties: C pl Taiapa (?) 

3 6 

~: Lt Ridland ( 1 Fd Sqn) Ground No 

Wed 5 Jul 5 Spt Sqn V 2 Fd Sqn 

1115-1205hrs 

~ ~: Spr Naidrolevu 

~_2: Spr Brown Penalties: Spr Anderson 

3 

~: Ssgt Murray (Linton Dental) Ground No 2 

Wed 5 Jul SME V 5 Fd Sqn 

14-00-1500hrs 

~ !tl2: Spr Vakaduadua 
Cpl Tuirara (2) 
Spr Waqairadovu 
Spr Seviua 

~: Spr Guthrie 

Conversions: Cpl Tauyavu (2) 

24-

Karaka (HQ liWT AA) Ground No 

6 

3 



Wed 5 Jul 

SCORERS 

7-6 

2 .Fd Sqn 

1500-1600hrs 

V 1 .Fd Sqn 

~: Spr Small 
Cpl Sinclair 
Lcpl Platt 

Penalties: Spr Anderson Penalties: Cpl Taiapa 

Conversions: Cpl Taiapa 

3 17 

Referee: Ssgt Atkinson (SME) Ground No 2 

Thu 6 Jul 5 Spt Sqn 

1015-1115hrs 

SCORERS ~: Spr Periteni 
Spr Tuhi 

Conversions: Spr Brown 

10 

V 3 Fd Sqn 

~: Spr Paterson 
Cpl Packer 

Penalties: Cpl Packer 

Referee: Lt Ridland ( 1 Fd Sqn) Ground No 2 

Thu 6 Jul SME V 1 Fd Sqn 

1115-1215hrs 

SCORERS .!!:.!!!: Cpl J ones 
Penalties: Cpl Taiapa 

11 

4 3 

Referee: Lt Robinson (HQ ~RT AA) Ground No 1 
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Thu 6 Jul The Final 

SKE V 

1~00-1500hrs 

~ ~: Spr Tomasi 

Conversions: Lcpl Tagivetaua 

6 

~: Ssgt Atkinson (SME) Ground No 

~- Summary 

!2!! 
1 Fd Sqn 3 
2 Fd Sqn 2 
3 Fd Sqn 2 
5 Spt Sqn 0 
SME ~ 

1 Fd Sqn 

0 

~ 

2 
2 
2 
~ 
1 

The Corps selectors announced the names of the following 
members as the RNZE Corps rugby squad 1978: 

1 Fd Sqn 

Sgt Leach Capt 
Spr Hayes 
Lcpl Natham 
Lcpl Platt 
Spr Small 
Sgt Evans 
Sgt Trask 
Spr Thorburn 
Cpl Sinclair 
Spr Millar 

2 Fd Sqn 

Spr Hornby 
Spr Anderson 

3 Fd Sqn 

Sgt Mead 
Lcpl Estall 
Spr Fischer 

5 Spt Sgn 

Lcpl Young 

Spr Dew 
Spr Guthrie 



~ 
Cpl Tauyavu 
Lcpl Tagivetaua 
Spr Scviua 
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~ mM ~ 

Cpl 1/hite 
Cpl Tui.rara 

Sgt Smith Sgt Stowell Cpl J ones 

-oooOooo-

HISTORICAL ADVICE 

If administrative tasks are passed on to personnel of the 
middle management group, it is essential they should be allowed to 
get on with their tasks unfettered by over-zealous supervision. 
Mista.kes will occur but this is part of the training of personnel 
and should be accepted as such. Field Marshall Rommell was quite 
clear in this respect: 

"It is always a bad sign in an Army when 
scapegoats are habitually sought out and 
brought to sacrifice for every conceivable 
mistake. It usually shows something very 
wrong in the highest conunand. It 
completely inhibits the willingness of 
junior commanders to take decisions, for 
they will always try to get chapter and 
verse for everything they do, finishing up 
more often than not with a miserable piece 
of quibbling instead of a decision which 
would spell release." 

-oooOooo-

A LITTLE LIGHT RELIEF 

You see it every morning, 
It happens every day, 
A double file of female staff , 
Meanders on its way, 
The thing that puzzles all the men , 
And gives the boss grey hairs, 
Is why, when serving natures call, 
They have to go in pairs. 
Perhaps the trip's demanding, 
And the toilets dark and lonely, 
By two by two they reach the loo, 
Through the door marked 'Ladies Only'. 
The poor Boss stands and tears his hair, 
He's simFlY mad with grief , 
The days production goes to the pot while the 

girls go on relief. 
At two o'clock each afternoon, 
The march begins once more, 
But what on earth goes on all day 
Behind the toilet door? 
The only way I can see 
To make production boom, 
Is to move the whole damn typing pool 
Into the ladies room. 
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UBI QUE 

OR WHY THE SA: PERS 00 NOT CARRY COLOURS 

CAPTAIN CHARLES SIDNE (RETD) 

Copied from: 
which c:>pi<>d 
"The Sapper" 

The Royal Engineers Journal (without permissi?n) 
it from: The Royal Australian Engineers magaz~ne, 
(with permiss ion) 

Wh th Duke of a son of Queen Victoria, was under-
en e - ' t · · t h t is going training as a Sapper officer he had occasion . o v~s~ w_a 

now known as a wine bar with some of his fallow off~cars . _vlh~lst 
· b"bing the fruit of the vine they ware accosted by soma 1nfantry 
1~:cars who in the manner so typical of their ilx, proceeded to 
0tt~mpt to t~ke what is now known as the "Michael" f rom the Royal Duke 
:Od"his friends. The main theme of their attack was the fact that the 
Sappers did not have Colours and that there must be some dark and 
~sterious reason for this. 

His Royal Highness was, not unnaturally, most "unchuffed". 
(I should perhaps--digress here to explain that "chuffe~" is an archaic 
English word much used by the military which means del1ghted.) So 
unchuffed was he in fact that upon his return to Chatham Barracks he 
penned the following nota to his mother the Queen. 

Dear Mama (he wrote, for in those days that was the mode of 
address used by all the best people), I am shocked to find that I , a 
Sapper Officer and a Royal Duke to boot (this is how they s : oke in those 
days), am in a Corps which has no Colours Please fix. 

Your affectionate son 

Once again I feel that I must digress to point out to our non
Sapper readers that our Sapper officer in writing this latter was mindful 
of his fine sapper training in spite of the fact that his Colonel in 
Chief was his mother. Not for him a verbose and platitudinous missive 
relying on nepotism to receive assistance. No Sir~ Far from it . Rather, 
in the finest Sapper tradition, ha confined himself to the essentials
courtesy, brevity and clarity. 

The Master General of the Ordnance, an officer skilled in 
fielding such missives, immediately placed the blame squarely upon 
several subordinates and at the same time directed them to turn their 
immediate and full attention to the business of investigating and 
authorizing the issue of Colours with appropriate Battle Honours to the 
Corps of Royal Engineers. As a result of their efforts he WRS able, in a 
space of time which would make a Russell-bound bureacrat blanch, to pen 
the following letter to his Sovereign: 

Ma'am, Having severely reprimanded those r esponsible for this 
monstrous slight to His Royal Highness' Corps, and having caused 
immediate investigations to be carried out, I now have the honour and 
pleasure to report as follows: 

Sappers have been present at every battle and engagement 
conducted by British forces against the enemies of the realm . They are 
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ther9fore, without qu9stion, entitled to bear Colo·.1ra. 

The size of th9 Colour r9quired, if all of the battle honours 
to which th9 Corps of Royal Engineers is entitled are to be emblazoned 
on it, is computed to be 24 feet by 12 feet and, to support such a 
Colour a staff 22 feet 3~ inches long would be required. 

It is however Ma'am, ~regrettably odious duty to inform 
Your Majesty that, desirous as we are to accord the Corps of Royal 
Engineers those honours to which it is undoubtedly entitled, to do so 
in the normal manner is not possible. This Ma'am is because the officer 
requir9d to bear this Colour would have to be at least 18 feet tall and 
I am informed by the Commander in Chief (at that time the Duke of 
Wellington) that there exists at the present time a grave shortage of 
18 foot tall officers. Indeed currently he knows of none, neither can 
h& envisage any improvement to this situation for som~ time to come. 

Your Majesty will of course recall that your Royal Regiment of 
Artillery is also entitled to use th" motto UBiqUE, In this regard, and 
in order to avoid confusion, and perchance some diminution to the lustre 
pertaining to the Corps selected by his Royal Highness, I would 
respectfully suggest that as a further mark of distinction the following 
translations of Ubique be officially prescribed for use by the Corps of 
Royal Engineers and the Royal Regiment of Artillery respectively. 

For your son's Corps it is recommended that the translation 
"Everywhere" be granted. This in one word will serve admirably to still 
further enhance the already matchless reputation of your Corps of Royal 
Engineers, For the Royal Regiment of Artillery the translation of "All 
over the place" will, I think, suffice as a fair translation. 

I have the honour to remain Ma'am 
Your obedient servant 

Master General of the 
Ordnance 

You will no doubt, dear reader, having been obliged to wade 
your way through the overly long and convolutely phrased letter of the 
Master General of the Ordnance, be longing once more for another sample 
of the taut phraseology so succinctly employed by our royal Sapper 
Officer, You shall not be disappointed, 

In reply, brief as ever, and in a manner befitting the mother 
of a Sapper Officer the Queen wrote : 

Dear General, I like it, so be it, fix it~ 

Victoria R 

Content removed due 
to copyright
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RAND.)J,: NOTES FROM SME FILES 

25 Mar 53 Lcpl C. R. Parker 
Lcpl B. E. Mallooh 

4 Jan 54 Spr A. Anderson 

22 liar 54 Sgt T. IV. Dench 

25 Apr 54 Spr D. R. Palmar 

March In to SME (Trent ham Camp) 
0800 26 Mar 53 for Basic Fd Engr course 

)larch In to SloiE IIIJC RF Cadets 

March In to SME ex overseas 

)larch In to SME ex Burnham Camp 

13 Aug 58 Spr c;, E. Goldsworthy March Out on compl<"tion of course 

8 Aug 58 C pl J , Offord to be Sgt 

29 Aug 58 Lt R. K. Rutherford March In ex course 

18 S"P 58 Lcpl G. D. Grieve March In ex SAS 

21 Sap 58 Sgt D. H. Roberts March In for course 

21 Nov 58 Spr J, V! . Lock March Out on c ourse completion 

8 Dec 58 Spr J. Dalleston March In for course 

8 Dec 58 Spr E . Watson March In for course 

8 Dec 58 Spr R. o. Wills March In for course 

10 J an 61 Spr M, J. Dette March In as Vech Mech Basic 

25 Jan 61 Spr G, fo; ,p , Callaghan March Out to Army Schools for course 

28 J an 61 Lcpl M. R. Taylor March Out for Duty , Trentham Camp 

24 Jan 61 2Lt B. G. Jenkin March In to SME 

6 Feb 61 Spr B. D. Hook March Out for Duty, Trentham Camp 

22 Feb 61 Spr J. Carlin March Out to Army Schools for course 

3 Feb 61 Spr J. F. Donnelly LE (Ked Grading) for RNZE 

25 Feb 61 W02 K. F. Malloch March In from course 'NhenUc'lpai 

28 Mar 61 Sgt E. J, Hobman Reclassified Carp & Joiner 4 Star 

14 May 61 Pte I. E. Lamb March In for course 

14 May 61 Pte K. J. Woods March In for course 

10 Apr 61 Lcpl W. R. Denby to be TCpl 

2 Aug 61 Sgt D. A. Hitchiner lolarch In for course 
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21 Aug 61 Spr D.R.R. Milliken March In for course 

27 Aug 61 Spr K. A. Inwood March In for course 

4 Sep 61 Sgt C. B. Chapman Reclassified Instr RNZE 4 Star 

5 Sep 61 Spr R. L. Buchanan March Out from course 

16 Oct 61 Spr H. E. Chamberlain March In from 6 Indep Fd Sqn 

17 Fob 64 Raising of a new unit 2 Plant Tp 
2 Const Sqn 
C/- SME 
LIN'roN CAMP 

Mar 64 The following pars emplaned Ohakea on }'lt No NSH 41 
for Op Crown 

R. T. Bennett 
R. L • Buchanan 
J. J • Campbell 
I. W. Chudleigh 
D. H • Foreman 
M. C. Hancox 
J • H. Hendrick 
M . F. Hickisey 
B. G. Jenkin 
G. McNichol 
S. J. Meadows 
S. G. Mills 
N. Pouwharu 
A. L. Robbie 
R. L. Taylor 
R. 0. Wills 
M. A. Woodley 

W. R. Birrell 
G.P.T. Byron 
F. W. Cheyne 
K. Evans 
W. B. Gatenby 
A. R. Harrison 
K. H. Herewini 
11. Jacomb 
S, T. Mcr.~e 
A. R. Marsden 
T. T. Mihaere 
L,J,N. Palmar 
K. A. Radford 
M. R. Taylor 
R.K.R. Whaitairi 
J. M, Wine era 

Regimental Orders Part I CRE Crown Jun 64. 
a. There will be a dog shoot in the camp tonight. 

b. Numbers are to be repainted on vehicles. 

c. It has come to notice recently that soldiers 
have been in the habit of landing, or leaving 
in the village, kit and equipment issued to 
them, including blankets. This will cease 
forthwith, 

d. Temperatures for the period 0900hrs 24 Jun to 
0900hrs 25 Jun were: 

Max 100PF Min 80°F Humidity 7&J, 

e. Weekend Leave: All personnel taking leave 
during tho weekend (specified) are to hand a 
hotel bill to the Ord Cpl before 1000hrs on 
lion. 

f. All soldiers are reminded that women are only 
allowed into camp to visit the cinema. All 
such visitors must be properly booked in and 
out of camp. Disciplinary action will be 
taken against any soldier who permits a woman 
to be anywhere else in camp. 
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CHAPTER 8 

ARTICLES AND REPORTS 

A BLOODY VESS 

A certain amount of hell is being raised in rugby circles 
with teams being banned for a week or two, all-in punch:ups noted 
by zoom TV cameras and by players who complain about be~ng bitten 
in • h~ close in fighting of collapsing scrums, tackles etc. hOned 
l a . er bared his belly t o me to exhibit toothmarks, a lock~ owe 

; 8 ~oothmarks on his right shoulder a~d a break-away wouldn t ~how 
;ne wh~re he was bitten but described ~t as a low act and left ~t to 
me to work it out for myself. 

~ore than one good judge has asked how so much biting can 
be done by players, most of whom had all their teeth kno~ked out 
years ~g0 and are capable now of giving an opponent no th~ng more 
savage than a vigourous gumming. There is a firm belief that these 
people are biti ng themselves to earn sympathy and penalty kicks. I 
s up;,ose there could be something t o it. 

The unha ;' PY result of all this is that rugby has been 
brandHd as the most savage of all sports; and it isn't. The mo~t 
brutal game of all is the game played in many Army Messes, called 
"VIho' ll carry the Mail to Dead Man's Gulch." 

The rules are simrle and well-known . Somebody around the 
23rd drink raises the cry "Who' 11 carry the mail?" and some fool 
says, "I will . " He is given the mail - an object that can be 
anything from a cushion to a pair of nickers and he retires to one 
end of the room, garden or paddock while the r est of the iJlayers 
defan~ ~he other. 

His object is to get the mail to the other end. The 
defenders must stop him. Any weapons are allowed and in the better 
games, the defence can advance no more than 10 feet from the scoring 
lin~ , ~ut otherwise, anything goes. Once I saw a strong defence 
bea t en by a mail carrier who used a dust bin lid as a shield. Once 
on my back lawn a big strong lad took the mail through simply by 
lashing about with a walking stick. 

Still, the sternest mail-carrying I ever witnessed took 
placu in the Sgts Mess at Camp. 

There had been that night the usual fooling about: 
obstacle races over furniture, inverted beer drinking and shallow 
dives from towers of stacked chairs. Then somebody told me "The SAS 
have c!1allenged the Engineers to carry the mail." 

The SAS men were seldom in the Mess. They spent most of 
their time in ene~ territory slitting throats. They seemed to be 
a cheerful lot, smallish if anything and just unremarkable soldiers. 
You looked twice before you saw from their eyes that they were 
pro~~bly half mad and it wasn't until you'd bumped into a couple of 
th~m in the struggle at the bar that you realised that they were 
built of india rubber and concrete blocks. · 

I was put in the Engineer team and watched the SAS men who 
were already limbering up, high kicking, touching their toes and, I 
was disturbed to see, shadow boxing. The mail was a beer can, the 
(,f; 1,~ _,._ .... "- ... \..n 
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The Engineers won 
the toss and f!IJVe the SAS the 
first run. '/le took our 
positions, threw our arms 
protectively around each 
other anc r.aited for the 
onslaught. The first runner 
must have been moving at 40 
mph when he hit us. Some 
freakish a spect of the impact 
caused us to snap together, to 
pick him up and, in a spear 
tackle , drive him head-first 
into -tho floor. 

Most of the right side 
of his face came off on the 
matting. I was surprised to see 
him get up. In his place I'd 
have stayed down and waited for 
an ambulance. Instead he sprang 
t o his feet shook his head and 
ran back to take up his 
defensive position. It was my 
turn next. 

I had long used, and 
felt I had perfected a dive over 
the defence, a tactic which 
confused defenders who expected 
the mail-carriers to go in low 
and burrow. I tried it now, launching mJSelf a t the las t movement to 
go sharply over their heads . The SAS didn't fal l for it . They picked 
me out of the air, held me briefly - I was t old later that at tha t 
point I cried out for mother - then slammed me down. 

I remember wondering whether the bones on mY right s ide , 
shattered, would fall away pie.:e by piece , but that' s about all I do 
remembr..r. 

The records show that I played out the game, of ten ! acing 
the wrong way, walked into walls and chairs and once cal led the Camp 
SM, Gertie. My fellow Engineers came similarly to a~lling grief -
Hai'r'J came up with the beer can embedded in his armpit, and Frank had 
to grow a huge beard to disguise a hideous sear on his chin · that 
everybody else was se spent that Ollie our l Ast runner, actually got 
the mail through with the loss of no more than a piece of nostril. 

I don't say it's everybodys game, but it does have its 
moments and its traditions. A bite or two would be neither here nor 
there; and frankly I don't see what those great pantywaisted boobe.es 
ot rugby players have to whimper about. There may be far more 
Hollywoods than we realise and the more St Johns men at games the more 
Hollywoods there would be. 

Rather than play the SAS again, I'd let myself be bitten on 
the b~lly by every senior rugby player in camp. I'd even bite myself 
on the buttock, and my teeth are all ~ own. 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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It is rare indeed - if ever - a Mess team is suspended 
for a couple of Formal Dinners and there are no complaints about 
being bitten or being smashed about, and I can only conclude that 
rugby is for sissies, who in a perverse sort of a way are seeking 
the attention of the rest of the world regarding physical violence. 
Rugby is not the most savage of all sports. 

-oooOooo-

PRONOUNCING ENGLISH 

If you pronounce head, dead and bead 
You'll hear the last word rhymes with deed, 
And in this poem you wil 1 find 
Many items of this kind 

For instance: 

Dear and fear and hear but bear, 
Gear and tear but "wear and tear"· 
Yeast and least and pleased but pieasant, 
Beast but breast and peace but peasant. 
Meat and peat but sweat and great 
(The last word rhymes with freight and weight) 
Quite different again is height 
Which sounds like bite, indict and light, 

The next line should be read with care:
The praying prayer says his prayer. 
Bean and l ean and mean but meant, 
Note "g" in get, gem and gent. 
V~ce but crevice, advice, device, 
L1ce but malice, police, concise. 
We say dreamt but also dreamed. 
The latter rhyming with esteemed, 

Crew and blew and few but sew, 
Cow and row but sow and row . 
Measles does not sound like measure· 
The same applies to reason treasur~
Braid and maid and laid but said ' 
Treat but threat and thread and tread 
Asp and wasp and rasp - all three ' 
Are different in sound, you see~ 

Anon. 

Content removed due to copyright
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8 

9 
8 

8 

8 

4 

2 

3 

3 
2 

2 

2 

2 

3 
2 

Spare 4 

TOTAL 102 
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CHAPTER ONE 

DEFJ!NCE HQ 

DIRECTOR OF VIORKS 

Our Staff 

status. 
Col R.Kc.L. Dickie the DWks has recently been promoted to red hat 

Congratulations~ 

Wg Cdr A. T. Dickie RNZAF the Deputy Director, has just returned 
to duty from a well earned month off on long service leave. 

Our two tankies, Kaj K. J. Steads 
(ADW Projects) and Kaj D. J. Grant (ADW Plans) 
continue making disgruntled clanking sounds 
but both get through an impressive amount of 
crystal ball gazing and planning well into the 
future. 

Kaj Broadbent still sits in the ADW4 
sent. After two years he is hoping for a 
posting to HQNZLF toward the end of 1979. 

Capt Hollander has just returned 
from an eight week jolly to northern 
Queensland. He filled a variety of posts in ~rcise In Concert. We look 
forward to him getting back to his main job as SOW4A so that he can get on 
with looking after works in the Auckland, Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Hawkes 
Bay and Wellington areas. 

Whilst Capt Hollander was in Australia, his seat has been filled 
by WOI D. H. Roberts MSM. Doug' a long experience of the Army, of works 
matters and his pragmatic approach have been very valuable here and helped 
us immensely. 

Capt Tymkin has been in his post of SOW4B 
for about two and a half years. He looks after the 
Waiouru, Linton and South Island Army works but is now 
anticipating a posting, where to-no-one knows. 

Army have recently advertised for direct 
entry Works Officers and it looks like we will have 
two more in the SOW4 area about January ~ 979. But 
that doesn't guarantee that the present incumbents 
will be allowed to escape at that time~ 

-oooOooo-

''You look tired." 
"' am. I've been all over town trying to get 
11omething for 11\Y husband." 
"Had any offers?" 

-oooOooo-

Letter writing is the only device for combining solitude 
and JOOd OOIIlpan.)' • 

Lord Byron 
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We are still all busy. The results of our labours may be seen 
in the following projects: 

Tamaki/Cautley: New bar r acks (some ~ involvement). 

Papakura: The new 150 bedroom barrack and much refurbishing. 

Ngaruawahia: Swimming pool enclosure; conversion of the steam 
system; getting a move on the appr ent i ce houses (we'd rather not know about 
THAT job), a little to do with site and r oad works at the Museum. 

~: The new barrack block - 60 single bedrooms. 

Trentham: New quarters f officers and SNCO's. 

Burnham: Sit e works at the new supermarket. the continuing sagas 
of steam reticulation and NZ WRAC Depot (these last in concert with the Top 
Cats) and i n a variety of other places around the country. 

Future Works 

Next year looks quite 
good and we should see quite a 
few ms.jor projects get off the 
ground. Waiouru, Linton, 
Trentham and Burnham could all 
see some major projects commence. 

Personal 

Those of us from the 
Directorate who were able to 
attend the Op Crown/5 Spec Team 
Reunion at Labour weekend 
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. 
The family aspects, both our 
own families and the Corps 
families (RNZE ~ RNZEME) gave 
a great sp\rit to the weekend. 
It was a real thrill to see 
people we hadn't seen for up to 
t~n years and old friendships 

were caught up again instantly. Sincer e t hanks to the organising committee. 

One teen-age boy to another: 
"Hey, you had your long hair 
out off. How much weight 
did you lose?" 

Second bqy: "About 200 
pounds - I got my father off 
my back." 

-oooOooo-

The five-year old returning from 
his firs t day at school told his 
mother: "I' m not going back. I 
can' t r ead and I can't write and 
they won't let me talk." 

Content removed due to copyright
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CHAPrER 'IWO 

FIELD SQUAIRON 

The following are the units appointments as at 30 Oct 78. 

Post in~ Out 

Postinfis In 

oc 
2IC 
Trg Offr 
SS!.! 
AD 
SQMS 
Colk 
Trg NCO 

Cpl R. Bulman 
Lcpl B. Te Nana 
Cpl H. Shields 
Spr P, Gibbs 

Spr B. Zaloum 
Sgt N. Smith 
3pr M. Wing 

DischarfieS 

Lcpl C. Os borne 
Lt D. Ridland 
S pr E • De akin 

Promotions 

RF 

Lcpl L. Gould to Cpl 
Lcpl B. Platt to Cpl 
Sgt N. Smith to Ssgt 
W02 D. Rolle to WO! 
Ssgt R. Prentice to W02 
Cpl L. Ward to Sgt 
Spr P. Lightborne to Lcpl 

Maj N. Bradley 
Capt P. Foster 
Lt J. Kamp 
WO! M. Oliver 
WO 2 R • i'{right 
Ssgt J. Carlin 
Sgt D. Trask 
Sgt B. Stirrat 

to 
to 
to 
to 

ex 
ex 
ex 

5 Spt Sqn 
SME 
3 Fd Sqn 
5 Spt Sqn 

16i Bty 
HQ Force Engr 
Basic 

1! 
2Lt Towers 
Lt Wilson 

Lopl C. Henry and Kala a daughter 

llarriages 

Capt G. Wilson on 14 Oct 78 

to Lt 
to Capt 
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4 R Weebncl Trainins Exercise 

On the weekend of 15 July 1. 978 1 Tp of 1 Fd 3qn held a troop 
trainin& weekend involving both TF and RF personnel. Attac k was thf> theme. 

This involved both the breaching of a minr f i eld and t he taking 
over of buildings which had been booby trapped. 

On Sat ~5 Jul the day started with a parade and then about half an 
hour drill conducted by Lcpl Small. We were then l ectured to by a number of 
RF and TF who did a very good job even with the limited t ime and vi3ual 
displays available. 

After lunch there r.:ere more 
lectures on the breaching of minefields 
then we all attended an 'O' group. 
This gave a large number of us our 
first format of an 'C' group. At this, 
we were given the times and place of 
the breach. 

Later that night ~<e all 
gathered back at SQN where we were 
issued with our rifles and 
equipment and proceeded to our 
objective. tven though we did the 
operation under the worst 
conditions possible, (a cloudless 
night with a full moon) it was 
carried off, we were told, with a 
high degree of expertise. 

On Sun 16 Jul we were 
involved in the booby trapping of 
vehicles and buildings. 

I:uring the morning there were lectures by :15. lli€ ,;a•·,ll.:oa and 
Butch Te Nana both of whom showed a lot of initiative by 'rocuc1nc some 
switches which a number of TF had not seen. 

The weekend was very well organised and educational regarding 
minewarfare a.nd booby trapping. There were no complAints ·1bout a good 
weekend, 

-oooOooo-

Content removed due to 
copyright
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It was a great disappointment when . 
Birthday Honours list and found not one of us we l~stened to 
in the efforts to keep New Zealand at peace. was montioned 

The general opinion from the 
troop was that a medal should be 
instituted with a black and white ribbon 
and a silver hawk in the centre or at the 
least we all receive a million dollars 
mercenary pay • 

-oooOooo-

the ~ueens 
1 or our part 

State Crown 
af Q.ueen 
\'i~totla. 

A small boy ran into the house. ''!.!1.111," he yelled, "there's 
a dog out in the yard as big as a horse~" 

''Now calm down," admonished his mother. "If I've told you 
once, I've told you a million times, don't exagerate." 

-oooOooo-
Then there were the two golfers going around the course on 
a very hot summer day. Suddenly, one of them had a sun 
stroke - and the other made him count it. 

Content removed due to copyright
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CHAPTER FOUR 

5 SUPPORT SQUADRON 

Appointments 

Th~ following ar~ th~ unit appointments as at 
26 Oct'78. 

oc 
QM 
2IC 
SSK 
SQMS 
Tpt WO 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl WO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Offr 
2 Tp Pl WO 

Maj T. W. D~nch 
Capt S.T.J. Rouse 
Capt D. J. Powl~y 
WOI H. J. Gallagh~r 
W02 G. B. McDonald 
W02 W. R. Denby 
Sgt R. W. Bulman 
2Lt A. E. Wilson 
W02 J. H. Hendrick BEM 
Lt S.A.G. Foote 
2Lt W. D. Ryan 
W02 R. J. St~nt 

Postings Out 

Sgt McEw~n 
S pr C ouchman 
Lcpl Hutton 
Cpl Pycraft 

to 
to 
to 
to 

SY.E 
MWT AA 
SME 
2 Wks Team 

Postings In 

Training 

Sgt Bulman 
Spr Gibbs 
Spr K~lly 

from 
from 
from 

Fd Sqn 
Fd Sqn 
Fd Sqn 

The training carried out by unit p~rsonn~l was considerabl~ over 
th~ p~riod Jul-Qct 78. 

a. Capt Rouse aft~r much hard work managed to 
pass his demolition ret~st and had his 
c~rtificate upgrad~d to cat~gory A Demolition 
Safety 0 fficer. 

b. Spr Martin att~nded a Mathematics cours~. 

c. Spr w~lsh is still a student on the everlasting 
FE II cours~. 

d. Sprs Te Amo and Welsh gained qualifications on 
the Engine Hands a ours~. 

•· Spr Hunbard passed th~ Basic Plant course. 





Operation Crown - 5 Sll!oialiat Team Reunion 

The reunion of the above overseas teams took place at Li t 
durin« Labour Weelalnd 21-2} Oot 78. Appro:dmately 140 b . n on 
children took part. The only thing that marred the foamteimietris, w~ves and 
in 1 t th ~ v es was the o ••n wea er on Sat and Sun. The weekend ran so; 

Sat 21 

Sun 22 

Man 23 

0800-1200 Get together and refreshmsnt3 
1230-1330 Buffet lunch with a dish made 

bJ the Thai students from Massey. 
Lovoly. 

1330-1430 Group photos 
1430-1600 Refreshments 
2000- Cabaret 

1030-1100 Memorial church serviue c .. nc1cted 
by Padre Jack Broadbenf-

1100-1130 Meeting to organise neJCt re1:onion. 
Resolve Cl. 5 years hence at I,i.nton. 

1130-1300 More refreshments 
1300-1400 Bar-B-Que 
1430-1530 Films and slides 
1530-1630 And more refreshment3 

0900-1200 Farewells and still morr refre .. nments 

A terrific time was had by all 
who attended, and this was due to many 
people. Our thanks goe to, Major Parker 
for the use of SME facilities, to WOI 
Willy Harrison and his catering staff 
for the eJCcellent meals and supper, to 
Cpl B. Marshall for giving up his time 
to show films, to Spr K. Mar shall and his 
wife for the grand efforts as our 
barpersons, to Ssgt Bill Donoghue who 
completely organised all of the refresh
ments, to Spr Toheriri for giving up his 
time to drive the Thai students here and 
there, to the boys from 5 Spt Sqn who did all of the work in setting up the 
hal:s, to Claude Hooper and his Bonza 5 band who gave UI their weekend after 
a hectic TOD to play at the Cabaret, and to the many others who helped in 
any way to make this reunion one to remember. 

Crossword 

Across. 1. She; 3. psalm; 7. alp; 9. rail; 
"1'i'7Udal; 13. opel; 15. orb: 17. best; 19. PE; 
20. vie: 21. eh; 22. shy; 23. etc; 24. add; 
25. eight; 26. shock; 29. ide; 31. rag; 33. tri; 
~. as; 35. IRA; 36. VM; 38. etch: 40. ptr; 
41. epee: 43. romp: 45. idle; 47. NBE; 48. react; 
49. W1IS. 

Down. 1. atop; 2. ere: 3. pi; 4. sloven; 5. lubeck; 
r.-md: 7. ale; 8, pith: 10. ally: 12. abba; 14. pessimist; 
t6. rit; 18. seductive; 27. grippe· 28. agaric: 30, echo: 
32. art; 3}. tael: ~. aeon; 37. mess; 39. ere; 42. pew; 
lt4. Ill"; 46. dt. 

Content removed due 
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f G!.J) P'"f' 

oc 
2IC 
8811 
SQIIS 
Trg RCO 
Colk 
Storeman 
Caclre NCO 
Adld.n Clk 

MaJ B. A. Stewart 
Lt T. E. Jonea 
W02 P. A. 11cKeany 
Sagt K. J. Avenall 
Sagt S. 11. Rosa 
Sgt J. L. Cubitt 
Lopl D. 11. Stott 
Lopl G. J. Johnatone 
Lcpl A. J. 11atenga 

Pte M. J. Long RNZII. 

Ow.r the past four months the unit has been conducting a 
ooilontratec1. recruiting drive. Unit strength has now increased from 100 to 
183. 

Spr I. F. And•rson to T/Lcpl 

The following additions to the world and Corps have arrived since 
the last liaison letter; 

Sgt I • D. Hinton 

Sa at S. M. :Roas 

Lopl. A. J. Mat•nga 

a boy 

a girl 

a girl 

11 October 

26 J.une 

30 S•ptember 



S!.pl!!!'! DU Pilmr· 
.,._ Sqa bad a Laaiea ea4 Baoarta 
Dlaur cm the 21 Oo11Ciba" to ark 
Jappera Dq. The oi'f'1liaD 
•tarer aaid we waula aever 
n.zn.h all the Port. He .bacl 
aever beea to an Ellgi.Dec clirme!' 
'lletare. 
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Promotions 

Post in~ Out 

Post in!!! In 

Jolarriage 

Courses 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SCHOOL OF MILI'rAl!Y ENGINE.ERlll'G 

oc 
AO 
Trg Offr 
SSK 
SQMS 
W02 Co-ord 
W02 Planning & 

Programme 
Cclk 
SI Bridging Sect 
SI Fd Engr Sect 
SI Plant Sect 
Tpt Sgt 

Colin Wal:sh 
Ken McEwen 
"Boots" Shoebridge 

W02 D. R. Futter 
W02 P. Munro 

Cpl P. A. Lynch 
Lcpl M. Langford 
Lcpl A. M. Grieve 
Sgt J. L. Parr 

Maj C. R. Parker 
Lt J .L.C. Alabaster 
Capt A. R. Adair RAE 
WOI M.T.o.r. Nepia 
·,voi R. J • Huggins 
W02 W. H. Lamb 

W02 C. Walsh 
Ssgt K. S. McEwen 
Ssgt V N..J. Hubner 
Ssgt N. E. Foley 
Ssgt B. J. Hefferen 
Sgt G.E.P. Callaghan 

to 
to 
to 

to 
to 

from 
att from 
att from 
att from 

W02 wef 3 Oct 78 
Ssgt wef 4 Sep 78 
Cpl wef 21 Sep 78 

2 Wks ream 
Hl LSG 

Froce Engr 
1 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
UK Ex Long Look 

Lcpl W. G. Rudclph on 2' Oct 78 

Aseeul t Pioneer 17 Jul - 11 Aug 

24 studenh, mainl,y fran 2/1 RNZIR, progressed along reasonably 
smoothly with all studenta gaining a Qualification. After a short break 
moat of the students returned to attend the Demolition course. Overall a 
sood result fran the students even though the Junior Ranks Mess became 
"enriched" (but no oops with guns to fire) and a flash car had an aerial 
'broken off by pere one unlmown. 



A sooe orop tllia 70r with 
ot the ailr, taur O&llllt 1'rolll 6 Pd. 
btdJ.ci-up? The atory d.oea not encl 
b«<ut superiority ot DUIIIben but alao 
the INU, take a bow 2Lt (W) Jtoa..,. rtlO.'PIIOI 

The atudenta warkecl hard IUI4 
aoope. They dabbl.ed in: theatre ana 
Yerbal. orders: d.eiiiOlitiOIIII; aaaault 
obatacl.&a and lline warfare, road. 
but not leaat, ~aioal health mdocftrluiilti 
•tarting point to turther military •'IRILU1~Ja 
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J)!Ml1Uop Jletett 11-12 Cot 

1} atudllnte attendBd and requalified, two being granted a 
Deaolition Certificate of a higher grading. A high standard was asked for 
aa4 aohieTed by all students, This course was semi-self paced with 
clarification after each stage, 

Field Engineering Class II 6 Sep - 28 Nov 

21 students with between one and four instructors - depending. 
So far the course has covered; plant, levelling, voice procedure, water 
supply, watermanehip, improvised bridging, field machines, the field 
exercise and leave. That puts the course at about the halfway point. 

The field exercise was a five span 28 metre piled wooden road 
bridge on a real NZ road for the Horowhenua County Council. Some of the 
road bearers (5 per span) weighed 0,75 tonne. Bloody heavy~ These were 
slung from an aerial ropeway designed to lean laterally with both standing 
derricks working in unison. This was necessary to uplift road bearers etc 
from the old bridge for the new site alongside plus bring in the new heavy 
ones from the bank. Th"' students worked hard (knocking out an eleven hour 
day) under atrocious wet oondi tions. The weathPr and problem-sized road 
bearers put the bridge behind schedule so seven volunteers stayed on to 
finish the bridge during Labour weekend. The bridge took seven days to 
complete and really is an effort of which to be proud. 

R.DIF/rDS Training 

It has been all go since the last Liaison Letter as we concluded 
the Field Engineering Phase of the yeats training with a great task at 
Te Anau. (See separate article), 

With the final field engineer task and test behind them, the boys 
are in high spirits for the start of ~he Carpentry Phase. This goes 
through until March next year. 

With the change of phases we also have a change in instructors, 
with Lcpl Fantham returning to 1 Fd Sqn. Steve was of tremendous value 
during his tour with us and we all wish him the very best for the future. 
He certainly set a high standard for the incoming instructors. 

Lcpl Greeve (3 Fd Sqn) and Lcpl P. L, Langford (1 Fd Sqn) have 
joined our team until next March. They will have a busy time to get all 
the aims completed, 

Tasks in the carpentry phase are: 

Six Garages .at Li.Dton Camp, These are under way and 
it is hoped to have them finished by Christmas. 

Arm01Jl7 in wanganui. The start date still to be 
confirmed, This will be built by RFVF/TOO but 2 Fd Sqn 
will be helping expertly in the estimating and 
purchasing of the task. 

A 55 Square Metre Office Block. This is to be built in 
Linton for RNZ»lE. All materials will be supplied by 
11,0;11. A et.art date of 10 January has been set for 
thie taek. 





10 Septembar 

~8 October 

20 October 
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At Napier a mine detector assisted in locating a knife 
in a hotel disturbance. used 

With the Palmerston North Police, a mine detector was used 
to locate hidden weapons near Woodville. An unused shotgun 
was found in undergrowth. 

Near Kimbolton and working with Massey University staff a 
mine detecto: failed to locate fragments of a large met;orite. 
The sample p~ece we~ghing some 50 lbs gave a minimal reading 
so no-one was surpr~sed at the result of the search. 

-oooOooo-

CLINTON RIVER BRIDGE TASK 

TE ANAU 

11 SEP- 3 OCT 78 

The task undertaken by the RFMF/TDS studenta was to construct a 
70 m (217 feet) suspension foot bridge over the Clinton River, • .2 km north 
east from the head of Lake Te Anau. 

There was a previous similar type of bridge 100 m down-stream from 
the site, which was destroyed during a heavy flood, of Easter 1978. 

The bridge is the first encounte>red by tourists walking the Milford 
Track. Some 2 700 tourists are estimated to cross the bridge eaeh season 
(Nov - Mar) • It was therefore rather important that the bridge be completed 
by 1 Nov 78. 

Liaison for the task was a major assignment as altogether there were 
six different agencies to deal with. Other essential portions to add were; 
living, travel, design and construction of the bridge. The outline of the 
manning and back up went as follows: 

~: Ministry of Works Department, Invercargill. 

Materials, Movement to and from Te Anau: Fiordland 
National Park. 

Stores, Movement Te Anau/Linton: 3 Fd Sqn 

Accommodation: NZ Tourist Hotel Corporation 

Personnel Travel: Ohakea/Te Anau - RNZAF 

Work Force: Rl'VF/TDS students, SME and 3 Fd Sqn 

Construction 

The construction of the bridge was in two stages. 

Stye One: To ue completed all sub-tower work. 

lt&P Tiro: To complete all of the superstructure. 
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platform and steps would h~ve been a major task. On the home bank thin s 
were not quite as challeng1ng. For the height of , m from ground levelgto 
walkway a ramp was used. This helped stabilize the bridge decking from 
its see-sawing tendency. 

With only netting to be put along the sides of the walkway, 
efforts were now channelled into tool maintenance and a site clean up. 

Recreation 

Besides the work and toil, there was a social and sightseeing 
side to the trip, We had eight days in which no work on the bridge was 
possible and they were spent in a variety of ways. Four days were spent 
at Pompalona, a Tourist Hotel Corporation hostel ~5 km ur the Milford 
Track. From Pompalona it was possible to walk up to MacKinnon Pass, the 
highest point and the halfway mark of the Milford Tr<cck. £he boys 
enjoyed their stay at Pompalona because it was lacking in ~ certain thing 
that was plentiful at Glade House, (where we stayed while on the task)-
"SANDFLYS". The mention of these little demons, would make the memory of 
"Glade" a long lasting one, During the working phase i.t was necessary tp 
put two men on a one man task, to allow one man to work while the other 
kept the sandfly airforce at bay. With four days away from the "Kings of 
Glade", (the aandflys ) spirits were high for a trip to ~·., Ar.au. The 
Te Anau senior rugby team gave a merry chase to hold the high spirited 
islanders to a seven-all draw, (Played Sat ?3 Sep). A vocal crowd of 
about one hundred watched and enjoyed a most entertaining game of rugby. 
After the game it was all on as no beer had been consumed since Linton, -

3 days before~ Fiordland National Park presented 1R gallons to be 
consumed, so although not keen, the troops forced themselves to help out 
with the emptying of the keg. Sunday ?4-, Fiordland National Park 
chartered a Railways bus to take the party through to Milford Sound some 
90 km and some massive country away. NZ Tourist Hotel Corporation gave 
us a trip on Milford Sound to the Tasman Sea, This was a most incredible 
trip. We did our part by feeding the fish on the way back down the sound. 
Lcpl Tomasie became an expert at grasping the gunwhale of the boat, 

After seven good days it was back to Glade sandflys and work 
for another eight days. Flying down RNZAF, was too easy and travelling 
home surface seemed a fitting end to a most memorable and worthwhile 
training exercise, 

-oooOooo-

EXTRACT mOM LOCAL PAPER 

Lively Rugby At Te Anau 

A combined Fijian and Tongan Ar~ Rugby football team drew 7-all 
with the Te Anau senior team in a bright and lively clash in re Anau on 
Saturday afternoon. 

The play was spirited and sparkling, as the ball moved quickly 
from one end of the field to the other, and then back again. 

Each team scored an unconverted try within the first 15 minutes. 
Te Anau then successfully kicked a penalty goal. Not to be outdo~;.hthe 
.Arlll3 team shortly afterward& made no mistake in mid-field play • w 1c 
culminated in a drop goal. 
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CHAPI'ER SEVEN 

ARTICLES AND REPORTS 

THE SYSTa.t APPRoACH 'ro TRAINING 

.!r: Ca pt A • R • Adair RAE of S14E 

You may think that the Systems Approach to Training has died a 
natural death but thi8 could not be further from the truth. On looking 
more cloaely you will discover that it is alive and well. Inspection of 
your unit 'Courses of Instruction' (NZ P46) will reveal that the RNZE 
aection haa been subject to sweepinr changes, these changes will soon be 
reflected in the 'Forecast of Activities' (NZ P45) when the 1979/80 
programme is promulgated. 

We commend that you get in and do some readin5, the changes are 
bound to affect you in some way - "GET INTER..:;STED". Start with the R & SO 
Voli II Annex D to Chapter III of Part VI and you will quickly piece it 
together. 

The most dynamic aspect of the new system is the introduction 
of the RNZE OR Promotion Courses, these being: 

Course 7 RNZE Basic C rps/Field Enginaering 

Course 8 RF RNZE Junior NCO Recon (Lcpl to '; ,,1) 

Course 9 RF RNZE NCO Advanced Recon (Cpl to Sgt) 

Course 10 RF RNZE Senior NCO Management (Sgt to Ssgt) 

The appropriate course will be compulsory for promLtion for all 
trades except clerks and storeman all arms, In effect this means that you 
will have to satisfy three prerequisites for each promotion, thPse are the: 

all arms promotion course 

trade qualification, and; 

RNZE OR Promotion course (either course 8, 9 or 10). 

By now you should have a few questions naggin, at you'. With the 
atudy you intend to do and the pending instruction telling how the new 
aystem matches into the old, which should be out soon, you should quickly 
find your answers. 

"HAPPY SEARCHING - RFJ.la.!BER IT'S YOUR FUTURE"~~ 

-oooOooo-
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Dear Dorothy Dix, 

I am a sailor in the Australian 
Navy • lly family lives in Perth W A ll 
brother in law is a Pom living in Ad~lai~e, 
S .A • My parents are disabled and unable to 
work. They demand upon my two sisters who 
are prostitutes in Melbourne, Vie, 

lly brother is serving a life sentence 
for rape and burglary with violence, I am in 
love with an aboriginal prostitute who solicits 
around the naval doceyard, She loves me and 
knows nothing of my background. 

We intend to get married as soon as 
her bigamy case is settled. My being while does 
not bother her at all, When I get out of the 
navy ~e will open a whorehouse in Brisbane, My 
two s1.sters will help there by keeping the 
business in the family. 

My only problem is this. Due to the 
fact that I shall marry this sweet girl, and bring 
her into the family, how can I tell her about my 
brother in law being a Pom? 

-oooOooo-

PLANT SAFET'! NENS 

Yours sincerely, 

Happy Jac><:. 

Although the Army has a fine safety record compared with civilian 
operators, there is no reason why we should sit back on our laurels and 
expect the reputation to carry us through. 

It is a well known fact that the old saying "I am a gun at the 
scraper I can't learn much more" is a heaped bucket of tauris excretia, 
there is never a day going past in the productive life of an earthmoving 
operator when he has not learn't a small lesson, either in the handling of 
the machine to increase production or the safe handling of his charge, 

This safety newsletter is to perhaps refresh or increase our 
safety sense. 

Construction equipment is designed and carefully engineered to 
deliver maximum performance and production with maximum safety. Millions 
of dollars are invested by manufacturers to make each machine as safe as 
humanly possible. 

One of the major causes of accidents is a lack of common sense 
and good judgement on the part of the man at the controls, Lets look at 
typical machines and typical causes of accidents. 
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To preYent a grader from tipping when working ~ slope keep the 
blade at right angles to the frame and side shifted to the <>ownhi 11 ei'!e. 

Operate your grader at a low speed on a side slope and lean the 
front wheels toward the upgrade, 

The moat unstable position for a grader is while cutting a high 
bank with the blade side shifted, elevated and extended in the battering 
position. Use extreme care when pulling the machine away from the batter. 
The elevated blade and drawbar raises the center of gravity and shifts it 
to one aide, 

As you can see this safety news bulletin discusses mainly keeping 
the machines in a stable position, 

To sum up perhaps "Good machine stability is achieved by a stable 
operator possessing good common sense." 

1 • 
?. 
3. 
4-. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11 • 
12. 
13. 
14-. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
2~. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
}0. 

-oooOooo-

KILLER PHRASES 

Cpl B. N, Marshall 
SME 

HOW TO KILL IDEAS AND CHLORORJRM CREATIVE THINKING 

We've never done it that way. 
It won't work. 
It's not part of our job. 
We haven• t the time. 
"Ne haven't the manpower. 
It's not in the budget. 
Too expensive. 
We've tried that before. 
Not ready for it yet. 
Good idea, but our plant is different. 
All right in theory, but can you put in into practice? 
Too academic. 
Too hard to administer. 
Too much paperwork. 
Too early. 
Too late. 
It's not good enough. 
There are better ways than that. 
\Vhat will the customers think? 
What will the Management think? 
What will the union think? 
It's against the company policy. 
Who do you think you are? 

~~~e~~n:!u1~~~:r:!~~;~t;d·it before if it were any good. 
Let's not step on their toes. 
Too modern. 
Too old-fashioned. 
Let's discuss it at some other time. 
You don't understand our problem. 





Swa ) Septeaber I got to aee the Eaat German border. The plot for 
.. ao tar la: 

. 5-}0 September 

Bar~ October 

Mid-Late 
October 

Early November 

November 

off to the Koael River area 
around Koblenz (hie) 

ait in on KGB, mine warfare 
oaea run by the Regt 

attend the Oct Fd Trg Ex which 
will entail up to 30000 men. 
We' re plotted to lay one mine
field and then act as damage 
control aqn. 

West Berlin 

Holiday {hopefully) 

The Spl'a here are exact~ the same as home, not willing to got ou· 
and travel unleaa someone organises it for them. The Sqn is situated in a 5 
atorey barrack block which has HQ, store, MT store, the lot in one building. 
Trying to understand the various dialects is something else; worse than the 
Germans. 

Jlan to neighbour: 

4.2 Field Squadron RE 
BFPO 31 
HamelinM.1 2'8 

7 September 1978 

''lly aon will drive anything that runs 
on gas and wheels except a lawn mo·,ver." 

-oooOooo-

Wait:Lq for aome people to atop talking is like looking 
for the end of a roller towel. 

Content removed due to copyright



The BNZAF were well aware that 
the · eqUi}Sifnt waa booked on a Heroules :u~.p;~""''' 
iporant of the fact that five ,.,.u., .. ..., 80J~~~·.·)ijlii 
same aircraft. Some swift and 
enabl.e the intrepid travellers to arrive 
of Fwlatuti. The toilers to be, were: 

Sgt ltinpton BNZE Gra•m) · 
Lt Williama DZE ~Boaa or W~) 
Lopl Th•paon RNZB TCIIIIIO) 
Cpl Dorur DZI!IIE Dick) 
Cpl Glover BNZASC ia,y) 

It ..... a the ooaplete 
disembarkation tl'• the . u:~.,~: ~I:Lrtll~ 



~ 

w1U w HOar"-4 1D hiat017 aa 1a the Ark. 

obaDDel ~~·:no: ;:=;:nc::r~o~!d~~g and extending the exiati~?) 
witb le5 lb ahars•• of ANJIO (Nitropail), :: :!~!rM~!~~!!e bwere compared 
ao"ptable aa producing consistently good r ult eing 
witb ab blows a da,J and u to 810 lbs in ea. s • Results there were 
reault beills the arrival o~ each occasion :f s~n~!: ~ks the ~n~xp~cted 
BOOD ran out, aha.rka caused no particular problema and aft P ~s ves 
7 590 ks ( 16 698 lba) of NitropaU the team again were awa ~~ius furg h 
aupptiea. 1 ng t er 

The Boas once 
donned his Jet :Pina 
(super larse flippers 
for you non-divers) and 
-nt channel examining 
at high tide. When he 
surfaced he was greeted 
by the sight of a number 
of machette wielding 
natives advancing on him 
to "get" the "atranded 
whale" thrashing around 
in the channel. 

Recreation 
takes many forma one of 
which 1a fishing. On one 
occasion two intrepid 
fishermen set out after 
the big-una. Two hours 
later they returned 
rather green, suffering 
from sea-sickness and 
no fish. What 1a the 
fishing industry coming 
to? The same two team 
aembera when diving from 
the boat, used a large piecll of coral as an anchor. When surfacing after 
some fifteen minutes underwater, they observed their boat drifting out 

to sea and a good half a mile away obviously 
qragging the coral anchor on the too short a 
rope. Any diving supervisor (and Len Hurring) 
would have been proud to see the two concerned 
making a swift swim on their backs to catchee 
boat. There have also been a few dramatic 
moments after crossing the reef and 
endeavouring to beach the boat through quite 
mountainous seas. 

After three months on the island 
one of the team found out that his nickname 

(wbioh be lDaiated be used) tn the native language meant a very personal 
pu1l ot tile f~e &D&toaw. That explained the giggles of the girls 
~ .. r he wore his tee-shirt on which he proudly wore his printed nick..... 

.AI'IND4 S~ 30 July a ship aiTiYed to bring more explosives ..a 11Hk SjJt Xlaptoa IUI4 Cpl. Dormer on the first les of their homeward 
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~urney. A oouple of weeka later replaoements in the ahape 
Spr Ha;res RNZE and Cpl O'Connor JINZl!IIE, arriYed. So now 
names ot the fin who are diving and diggin& in Tavalu 
the Ell ice Islands) until about the end of 0 ctober. 

The Engineer divers all 
rec~nd training in a hea"Y surf ' 
before having to do it for real 
among the coral outcrops. For 
those intrepid men of 16 Independent 
Divers Squadron, please note that 
life lines are totallY impracticable 
on this job and their use in tact 
contributes a danger. 

Although missing the use 
of a D6, all keep pretty fit but do 
miss fresh vegetables and a roast meal. A few tropical 
cobwebs, it is pretty hot between 1100 and 1400hrs and the 
work is very early in the mornings and from 1630 to 1830hrs, 
gets dark. 

The local 
easy to get on with. 
to feasts and picnics 
and the team joins 
volleyball, cards, 
table-tennis. The 
take some getting 
sitting cross legge 
is getting easier. 
charges produce a 
rook and as a result 
employed. Result - e . 

·working very well. 
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1 N Sqa 

2 N Sqa 

} N Sqa 

5 Spt &pt 

6 N Sqa 

••wzew 

HQ H_. Ca.and (UZB pera) 

c._ .... nt ~ Sobools 

!lm (two for Ubrar,y) 

Corps HiatoriaD 

B Coy, U Cadet School 

Papallura Caap (RNZE pers) 

Npruawahi& c-p (RNZE pers) 

A'l'G (RN~ pers) 

A'l'G P1re Station 

lll'r AA (RMZE pera) 

Lillton lire Station 

Wll: AA (DZE pers) 

Cut AA (RNZE pers) 

Burnhanl Camp (RNZE pers) 

Blambaa lire Station 

~ N"~ISBl 

Auckland Sappers Association 

Canter'buz7 Sappers Aaan ( C/- 3 Fd Sqn) 

»-t•ao• Li'IINriaD 

Lt Col J enld.D 

._,, B•wr 

DIP (DD pera) 

D Iutaouotora Duntroon 
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I 

THE CORPS OF 

ROYAL NS.V ZEALAND ENGINEERS 

HOKORARY APPOINTMENTS 

Colonel-in-Chief 

Colonel Commandant 

CHIEF -ENGINEER 

Her Majesty Queen Elha.beth II 

Col R. C. Pemberton MC and Bar, ED 

Lt Col H. E. Wedde BE(Civ) 



II 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF ENGINEER 

LT COL H. E. WEDDE BE(CIV), RNZE 

Having been emplqyed outside the Corps for the past four years it 
is a great privilege and pleasure to return to the fol d PS y our Chief 
Engineer. 

Although ostensibly GS02 Plans at Army Genera l St aff over the 
past two years, in fact my main work has been as project officer to the 
CGS for the Queen Elizabeth II Army Memorial Museum. I was most impres sed 
with the way members and units of the Corps got stuck into the project and 
with the high level of professionalism and achievement. In my previous 
appointment I also saw many complimentary reports on tasks undertaken by 
RNZE both in New Zealand and overseas. It is clear to me that I am 
assuming the appointment at a time when the Corps has a high degree of 
professionalism. 

My main concern during my tenure as Chief Engineer will be to 
maintain and hopefully enhance this profe<sionalism. I believe our 
primary asset is the quality of our pers onnel. I believe in the principle 
of the "Super Sapper". In a Corps of our size it is essential that each 
sapper be able to carry out both field engineering and construction tasks. 
Our leaders at all levels must be able to supervise and lea d the element 
appropriate to their rank on both field engineering and construction tasks. 
For these reasons passing appropriate courses has become a Corps 
requirement for promotion. It has been necessary as an interim measure to 
allow two years for these requirements to take effect. It will take us two 
years to run the necessary courses at SME, and many NCO' s will b'e involved 
in high priority deployments overseas in the first half of 1979 . I woul i'. 
not like any member of the Corps to assume that the two year interim measure 
represents a change of policy. If you have not attended the necessary 
courses and you come up for promotion aftPr 31 December '1980 you cannot 
expect a very sympathetic hearing from me. 

I hope by the time this message is printed I will have visited 
units to update you on other matters of interest to the Corps. 

I look forward to serving as your Chief Engineer. 
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Appointments 

1-1 

CHAPl'ER ON.£ 

DIR&:TORATE NE.VS 

Chief Engineer 
SORE 2 

Clerk RNZE 

Lt Col H. E. Wedde BE(Civ) 
Maj B. A. Stewart and 
Maj J. A. Tymkin 
WOI B. J. McKernan 

Postings In ArmY GS 

Lt Col B. G. Jenkin RNZE Director of Plans 

Lt Col Jenkin returned from Queenscliffe College Australia 
Jan 79 and was posted to the above appointment. 

Overseas Aid 

In addition to 1 and 2 Fd Sqn's deployment in the Pacific, 
negotiations have taken place with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for 
formal agreement on the continuation of the Reef Gapping in Tuvalu and 
Water Reticulation in Tonga. 

At this date of writing, no firm acceptances have been received 
or accepted. 

Overseas Postings 

WOI K. F. Malloch: departs NZ Feb 79 for The Base ·,/arrant 
Officers Appointment at BSU Singapore. 

WOI E. R. Elley: departed NZ Dec 78 to the Contract 
Supervisors appointment N~.'ISU Singapore. 

\'102 R. B. Inwood: has been seconded to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs for six months and is overseeing the 
electrical installation of a Milk Treatment Factory in India. 

Personnel Recruits 

For the period Jan-May 79 there will be 12 personnel completing 
Basic Training at RTD Waiouru before ;.osting to units. 

~ting 

The 1979 Recruiting Targets have been released and the Corps has 
been authorised to recruit the following: 
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Priority One: 

Priority Two: 

1-2 

Electricians 230V-4 (1 may be female) 

Driver RNZE - 10 
Plunt Op - 14 

Priority Four: Plant 0 p 
Carpenters 
FE's 

6 
- 14 (3 may be female) 
- 12 
- 3 (may be female) 

ERE 2 Positions 

Joiners 
Painters and 
Decorators - 3 (may be female) 
Fitter and 
Welder RNZE - 2 
Clerks - 5 (1 may be female) 
Firemen - 4 
Storemen - 5 (1 may be female) 
Plasterers - 2 

The following personnel are posted to EaE 2 appointments as at 
5 Jan 79. 

Army Schools 
Defence HQ 
EDP 
Defence HQ 

3 Bde 
Tac Soh 
Aid Fiji 
RTD Waiouru 

N?SAS 
211 RNZIR 

LSG 
ATG Fd Records 
NZ PR Unit M'NT AA 
Wel Unit M\VT AA 
Home Comd 
Papalrura Camp 

Waik BP AA 

ATG 

Admin Soh 
RF Cadets School 

Lt Col R. K. Rutherford 
Lt Col D. J. O'Brien 
Lt Col R. T. Bennett 
Lt Col B. G. Jenkin 
Maj J. Offord 
WOI D. R, Palmar 
Maj D. A. Cormack 
Maj S. D. Jameson 
Maj G. R. Jasonsmith 
Lt D. G. Begley 
2Lt G. A. Bruce 
2Lt K. J. Burnett 
2Lt A.J .C. Hague 
V/02 D. W. Mardle 
Cpl A.R.M. Peters 
Lcpl J .F.P, Staunton 
Spr T. M. Page 
W02 P. Munro 
Lcpl {':1) J. L. Bowling 
Sgt L. D. Stowell 
Sgt M. R. •raylor 
Ssgt C. J. Andrews 
Sgt J. F. Cars on 
W02 B. W, Natta 
Cpl J. P. Moon 
Sgt H. Ormsby 
Cpl J. Eru 
Lcpl A, E. Francis 
WOI K. F. Malloch 
'!fOI B. D. Hook 
W02 B. J. Knowles 
WC2 C, J. Hill 
Ssgt D. M. Lacey 
Sgt K. J. Hanson 
Cpl c. Collinewood 
Cpl R. L. Maber 
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RTD Waiouru 

JfNT AA 
Wee AA 

Base Sup Bn 
Base Wksp 

Cant AA 

0 South At;. 
1 RNZIR 

NZ BSU 
NZ .VSU 

Aid Fiji 

1-3 

Cpl B. Akari 
Cpl K. C. Jones 
Cpl M. M. Turoa 
Lcpl N. E. Bentley 
Lcpl S. P. Fantham 
Ssgt D. J. Fitz1vater 
Ssgt A. A. Gladstone 
Sgt E. W. Hopley 
Sgt N. J anett 
Spr D. W. August 
WOI D. A. Hitchiner 
Ssgt H. F. Tripp 
Cpl J. C. Barltrop 
Lcpl S. J. Reid 
W02 G. E. Sandford 
Ssgt J. B. Hadfield 
Ssgt K. A. Inwood 
Ssgt c. A. Morgan 
Cpl B. R. Jarvis 
Lcpl S. J. Gallagher 
Spr J. B. Hallllllond 
Cpl L. P. Hartley 
Spr B. W. Jackson 
Spr M. A. Lack 
Lcpl (w) S. Y. Hansen 
Maj R. A. Barnett 
Capt G. E. Goldsworthy 
WO! C. B. Chapman 
W02 M. G. Holt 
WOI E. R. Elley 
Ssgt T. N. Archer 
W02 D. P. Cunningham 
Ssgt T. E. Gilbert 

Administration 

Since November, the Directorate has been working in conjunction 
with EDP at Porirua towards programming results of all courses run by SME. 
To date, a programme has been accepted by the com~utor and e test input is 
being conducted 5-9 Feb 79. 

If the input is successful, then results from courses run from 1979 
and following years will be recorded on individual personnel histories. It 
is anU.c:i. pated that this function will reduce the res ear eh work load for unit 
clerks. 

F.guipment 

The following equipment i8 either being purchased or is under 
procurement action: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

One thirty metre set and one twenty two metre 
s et of Madium Girder Ii'icge. Delivery late 1979? 

Three Barmine Layers. Delivery mid 1980? 

Forty assault boats under manufacture now. They 
will be distributed to: Qty 12 1 Fd Sqn; Qty 14 
3 Fd Sqn; Qty 14 SME. 



5. 

6. 

7. 

1-4 

Twentyei!'Pt 45 HP Chrysler outb oard motors 
out to tender. 

Portable Engineer Hydraulic Power Tools 
which .3.re to replace the current pneumatic 
equi:(:ment in use. 1981? 

Bodies for the ten Mack Dump Trucks purchased 
Nov 78. 

Tenders have been called for a light wheeled 
excavator. 

8. Tenders have been called for a portable sawmill, 
the cost of which is anticipated to be in excess 
of t70,000. 

Re-organisation 

Within the next three months, the Directorate will be undertakine 
the detailed planning to implement the RNZE re-organisation. 

The broad outline which has been approved in prir.ciple is: -

1 Fd Sqn 
2 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
6 Fd Sqn 
7 Fd Sqn 
5 Spt Sqn 
SME 

RF manned Sqn based at Papakura 
RF/TF manned Sqn based at Linton 
RF/TP manned Sqn based. at Burnham 
TF manned Sqn with RF Cadre Staff at Petone 
TF manned Sqn with RF Cadre Staff <J t Auckland 
RF/TF manned Sqn based at Linton 
RF manned Training Unit based at Lir.ton 

A proposal of moving the Apprentice Wine of RI-' Ca.det School from 
Waiouru to Slc!E Linton is under study . It is anticipated that the move will 
not take place before January 1981. 

The shifting of the Directorate in Army General Staff to HQ N1.Ll<' 
is projected to take effect this year. 

Conferences 

The next major conference to be held by the Di r ectorate is the 
Head of Corps which is to be held in Wellington 3/4/5 April ·i979 . 
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CHAPrER 'MO 

CORPS MATTERS 

THE ENGINEER CORPS MEMORIAL 
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

THE ENGINEER CORPS MmORIAL ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

(~: Committee member, Maj c. R. Parker) 

Formally established in the mid 1960's, this Association is 
headed by a committee of retired and serving Sappers, dedicated to 
establishing a Corps Memorial complex in Linton Military Camp. It is the 
intention to provide a lasting Memorial to those who have served the Corps 
(including those who gave their lives during various conflicts) and to 
provide a fitting "home" for all retired and serving Sappers. 
Commemorative and practical, the complex will enable us to display and 
preserve our records, mementoes and Rolls of Honour. ·.ve have much to be 
proud of. 

There is gr01ving evidence that the careful and properly conducted 
affairs of the Association are representing the wishes of all and that we 
are close to commencing the final stages of the major building construction. 

With the assistance over the years of many Sappers (once a Sapper, 
always a Sapper) the delightful St Martins, RNZE Memorial Church (a 2 Fd Sqn 
task) was opened and dedicated in July 1974 and the Rolls of Honour 
established therein. Adjacent to the church nestling among the trees 
(planted by Sappers in the mid 1950's) and on land leased by the Association, 
construction of the Corps Memorial Library is well under way following the 
laying of the foundation stone on 15 October 1977. The concrete floor is 
completed and the concrete block walls are now being constructed. Each 
serving Sapper and Life Member of the Association and others, will soon be 
receiving a newsletter prepared by the committee secretary. 

No matter how prudently the estimates are studied, and using our 
verJ maey"best sources" for purchasing materials, the "kitty" of donations 
received from Life Members, contributing Sappers, retired Sappers and 
grateful recipients of our labours, is too small to complete the Corps 
Memorial Library. 

Your committee has decided to conduct a National car lottery 
(raffle if you like) to raise funds. This decision is basad on the loyal 
support which Sappers always seem to give for worthy causes - and this one 
is forUS. 

The raffle will be organised by the School of Military Engineering 
and the prize will be a 4-door, 4-cylinder car of a make yet to be chosen. 
Tickets will be i1.00 each and will be able to be sold in every city, town 
village and pub throughout the land. This is not another raffle, this is 
"lliE RAFFLE". A separate cheque account has already been opened for the 
raffle and costs of running the raffle estimated. Assistance should be 
forthcoming with some computer printouts to keep track of raffle books (at 
various levels throughout the selling chain) and area organisers and ticket 
sellers will be sought in the near future. There is ample opportunity for 
all to do their thing. 



2-2 

The outline timings of the raffle are: 

Establish the selling chain 
Arrange the car 
Obtain the lottery licence 
Print tickets 
Distribute tickets 
Sell tickets 
Account for all butts and 

cash 
Draw prize 
Deliver car and advertise 

results 
Audit lottery accounts 

Feb-Jun 79 
Apr 79 
May 79 
Jun 79 
Jul 79 
6 Aug - 29 Oct 79 

Oct-Nov 79 
26 Nov 79 

Nov - early Dec 79 
Feb 80 

There is much work to be done by willing, active, imaginative men 
of purpose before 6 Aug 79 and then we need reliable persuasive ticket 
sellers who are prepared to work eyeball to eyeball to collect the cash. 
Already people have said "Good one. Keep a couple of tickets for me." 
Already the Cuba Mall in Wellington has been booked for a selling spree. 
These signs but point to a healthy and successful raffle. The reward for 
this work will be a completed Corps Memorial Library building in the near 
future, and so, surely our activities today will be tomorrows history. 

-oooOooo-

Our congratulations to: 

Major A. Anderson on the award of the MBE; 

and 

Ssgt R. J. Hughes on the award of the BEM 
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CHAPI'ER ~ 

1 FIELD SQUADRON 

The following are the Units appointments as at 31 Jan 79: 

Posting Out 

Posting In 

Discharges 

oc 
2IC 
Trg Offr 
SSM 

Maj A. T. Beaver 
Capt P. Foster 
Lt J. Kamp 

AO 
1/0I M. Oliver 
'.702 R. Wright 

SQMS 
Cclk 

S gt W. Wharewera 
Sgt D. Trask 

Trg NCO Sgt B. Stirrat 

Ssgt J. Carlin 
Spr i'l. \'Taharoa 
Spr S. Fantham 
Lcpl N. Gattsche 
Maj N. Bradley 

Spr P. Winter 
Spr R. D. Brown 
Spr P. G. Curraw 
Spr S, T, Reilly 
Spr A. S. Buttler 
Spr E. B. Decminy 
S gt W. Wharewera 
W02 R. Milligan 
Spr R. Fenemor 
Spr G. Spaabaek 
Spr B. V. Timperley 
Spr L. A. Hines 
Spr C. S, Harriman 
Spr I. Te Paki 
Spr B. Payne 
Maj A. T. Beaver 

Spr R . Fenemor 
Spr I. Small 
Spr P . Mi llar 
2Lt J. Ridland 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
ex 
sx 

SME 
SME 
RTD Waiouru 
Def HQ 
Stoff College Queenscliffe 

161 Bty 
RF Cadet School 
RF Cadet School 
RF Cadet School 
Rl'' Cadet School 
RF Cadet School 
2 Fd Sqn 
RFMF 
TF-RF Induction Cse 
TF-RF Induction Cse 
RF Cadet School 
RF Cadet School 
RF Cadet School 
RF Cadet School 
RF Cadet School 
Australia Exchange 
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Spr J. Hayes 
Spr S. Tamou 
Lcpl \V. Nathan 
Lcpl G. T. Jordan 
Sgt W. Leach 
Sgt T. Te Uira 
Lt P. Foster 

to Lcpl 
to Lcpl 
to Cpl 
to Cpl 
to Ssgt 
to Ssgt 
to Captain 

Lcpl S. Tamou and Terewai 
Sgt J. Osborne and Norma - a girl 

Lt J. Kamp on 13 Deo 78 

-oooOooo-

SHUTI'LElUORTH CUP 

2-3 DEC 78 

This year with the responsibility of not having to run the shoot, 
the Sqn devoted more time to individual training for the Shuttleworth cup 
team to represent the Squadron. 

After the annual shoot concluded, six RF 
members and six TF members were chosen to represent 
the Squadron. Even a team manager was appointed. He 
had the dubious task of organizing practice sessions 
prior to the actual shoot. Not only did he organize 
prActice shoots he also rearranged the original team 
because of works committments. The one big 
committment being the Museum. The team captain once 
appointed, assisted the team manager by staying out 
of his way. 

There were eventually few practices arranged but never once being 
able to get the team all together at one time. However the time of the 
Competition Shoot came around and the boys performed extremely well being 
placed 3rd overall and at one stage holding the lead. 

The team members included the following:-

RF 

TF 

Sgt Bill Stirrat (Manager) 
Sgt Lindsey Ward (Captain) 
Lcpl Andy Jordan 
Spr Rely Rowlandson 

Lcpl P. Dewar 
Lcpl License 
Spr Phillis 
Lt Craig Tov;ers 
Sgt (Secret) Gardiner 
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PERONGIA BRIDGE TASK 

24 Oct 78 to 3 Nov 78 

This task was carried out by 2 Field Troop and members of 1 
Support Troop. IC of the task was Lt "Frisbee" Kirkland RE. 

Two suspension walkway bridges, one of 20 m and the other of 16 m 
were erected across the K9~iwhaniwha and Bull streams at the Perongia State' 
Forest. It was, in the ma~n, a FE task as three flying foxes had to be 
erected to transport concrete by the bucket loads to the two separate bridge 
sites which wer~ 150 m apart. 

Although the team was there for nine 
days, it took 14 men 5~ working days to 
complete both bridges. The team was self
sufficient in that we did our own cooking. 
Steve Fantham was our chef and a good one at 
that, although he didn't take too kindly to 
having his hair singed by an uncontrollable 
M37 cooker unit. 

In what spare time we had, we 
played ";ag-rugby where '",Veasel Vfaharoa" 
thought he would CRASH "one-ton-Nathan" out 
of the game by S"{llitting "one-tons" chin open. 
(Incide~tly, they were on the same side.) 

All in all, it was a very worthwhile exercise where the morale of 
the team was of the highest throughout, and where the term "work h10trd, play 
hard" was most evident. 

-oooOooo-

THE START OF THE:- "TONGAN EXPZRH1·TCE" 

It was the weekend of 2-3 Dec 78 when about 78 T11 members of 1 
Field Squadron converged on the Squadron to be greeted by pens and pencils, 
cameras flashing, and of course those injection needles held ready by mean 
looking medical staff. Ssgt Charman and his shapeless staff nurse were the 
Squecron representatives at the Hospital. 

All TF wishing to go to Tonga for Annual Camp 79 were required to 
attenc to finalize personal documentation. 

The Saturday morning commenced with an RFL test just to get an 
approximate idea of the fitness of the TF personnel. The majority passed 
the test without too much difficulty. 

The weekend, (in fact Saturday.) concluded at mid-day with every 
soldier being documented. An efficiently run morning thanks to the RF 
staff involved. 
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UNIT 'l'ROP!iiES 

The following trophies were awarded to Sqn pers for the y ear 1978; 

Memorial Cup for most improved rugby player - Sgt Langs Evans 

Reg Stinton Challenge Cup for the best individual rifle shot 
- Cpl Bob Bulman (now Sgt) 

McCull um Cup for best all round person within the unit (points awarded for 

shooting , RFL test and swimming) - Capt P. Foster 

r;ebb Spoon for biggest stirrer within unit- Capt P. Foster 

Grumps Shield for grumpiest person in unit- Cpl R. Sinclair 

Sqn Association Cup for the best all round Sapper by r ank - Spr (W) Henderson 

-oooOooo-

XMAS AC'l'IVITIES 1978 

Christmas social activities undertaken by Sqn members included: 

Then there was the unit picnic 
once again held at McCullums Beach. It 
took the form of the childrens Christmas 
party for all the families. Thanks to 
the work put in by Mrs Charman's wives 
club, every child received a very nice 
gift. Santa (Claus) Lightbourne never 
~lly recovered after the hair-raising 
r~de from Papakura Camp. 

The Unit wives and 
girlfriends social held on 
Wednesday 13 December 1978 in 
the Unit Social Room. \'lith 
our o·m cisco kid .1 t the ready 
the unit blasted its way 
through the evening with 
various impromptu activities 
occuring along-the way . Let 
us not forget about the 
supper which was enjoyed by 
all who attended, and by 
those lucky people who 
continued to enjoy the 
feasting for some days after 
the social. A good evening 
enjoyed by all, ie those who 
could remember the evening 
before. 

held in thTh~ final happening was the Unit break up and trophy presentation 
e JOiners shop. A good way to finish the act'v't'os f • • •• o · the year. 
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CH.6J'l'ER FOUR 

2 FIELD SQUADRON 

Key Appointments 

Posting3 In 

oc 
2IC 
AD 
SSM 
Clk of Wks 
Clk of Wks 
Purch::tsing 
Stores ID/rpt 
E3timates 
S~MS 

Maj A. Anderson MBE 
Ca pt R. 'N. Radford ( TF, Ex RF) 
Capt J. W. Lock 
WOI B. E. Malloch 
VIOl R. 0. Wills 
WOI I. E. Lamb 
W02 D. R. Futter 
W02 H. E. Chamberlain 
Ssgt B. J. Affleck 
Sgt A. S. Brooker 

Lcpl R. B. Scot t 
Cpl M. J. Hemming 
Spr L. D. Dahm 
Lcpl P. Kay 

ex 1 RNZIR (late entry) 

Postings Out 

Discharges 

Long TOD 

Spr B. D. McLean 
Sgt A. S. Brooker 
Spr W. W. Waitoa 
Spr H.D.V. Priest 
Spr R. s. Hooper 
S pr '~ .A .J • Henry 
Spr A. G. Smith 
Spr M. P. Henderson 

Cpl M.P.M. Turoa 
Sgt W. T. .'.'harewera 
Spr D. T. Rukuwai 
Lcpl T. C. Shaw 
Sgt P. G. Phillips 

Capt H. A. Mawson 
V/02 D. E. Murray 
Spr S. D. Jenkin 
Pte C. G. Scott 
Lcpl B. Dudek 

Spr R. c. Kitney 

ex BAOR ex "Long Look" 
ex RTD 
ex Basic 150 
ex Basic 150 
ex SME 
ex RTD 
ex RNZE App ·,nng 
ex RFCS 

ex RFCS 
ex RFCS 

to Waiouru 
to SQMS 1 Fd Sqn 
to 2 Fd Wksps 
to 3 Fd Sqn 
to SME 

Deep Freeze Antarctica 
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SOLOMON ISLANDS RECON CHRONOLO~Y DECEMBER 1978 

Linton 8th 

Solomon Islands Reconnaissance Party travelled by train to 
Auckland. Two soldiers who did not listen to instructions and thought 
they knew all the answers almost missed the train. 

Auckland 9th 

Reco!l party reached Auckland and went straight to ·:rhenuapai for 
preflight administration. Unit complemented on documentation prepara.tion. 
Ylhen the group arrived at Fort Cautley (for ovez-night accommodatiozV the 
Crderly Cfficer informed one of the team members that his tr~ vel money had 
been handed in to Auckland Railway office. A good start to an overseas 
trip~ 

Auckland 10th 

Solomon Islands recon team depart NZ. Team comprised of: 

2lt ~. J. ~oldsmith 
Ssgt R. J. Hughes 
Ssgt VI. B. ~atenby (5 Engr 

Vfksp) 

W02 H. E. Chamberlain 
Ssgt J • B. ~reig 
Sgt s. F. Harris 

Lcpl R. B. Scott 
Spr R. W. Flintoff 
S pr T • A • King 
Spr H. Matahe 

Spr T. B. Broughton 
(5 Spt Sqn)Spr H. E. Harris 

Spr A.L.N. Marsh 

, Travel was via Norfolk Island 
(refuelling stop only) to Port Vila 
(New Hebridie~ for overnight accommodation. 
Two intrepid engineers, skilled at the arts 
of watermanshiF, decided to show the locals 
their skills. Sgt Shane Harris and his 
companion managed to paddle in opposite 
directions and turn their craft over. 
~: The only SHARKS seen were those 
behind the counter at the hotel. The 
money changing rules a ppeared quite sharr. 

Port Vila (New Hebridies) 11th 

Recon team departed Port Vila about 0830 local time. Bills were 
settled a~ the hotel where there was quite an amount 
of confus1on becaus~ everything appeared to be placed 
by the staff accord1ng to room numbers. Exchange 
rates were much higher at the Hotel than elsewhere 
but "elsewhere" was closed as they and the banks were 
not open before the team left. 

,, .. 
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Honiara (Solomon Islands) 11th 

Arrived at Henderson Field, 
Gua.dacanal, Solomon Islands at about 
1330hrs local time. The tePm was met 
by Major Anderson who had arrived some 
days previous. Agriculture and Customs 
clearances were received and half the 
teams passports were viewec by the 
immigration officer before he decided 
to go back into the town. 

Accommodation was at the 
Hotel Mendana which was about mid-town Honiara and right on the sea edge. 
Delightful. 

Honiara 12th 

Team members moved out in 
their two and three man groups. One 
group was flown out to their start 
point by SOL AIR .at 0645hrs whilst the 
last group was flown out at mid-day. 
The teams were located on Gizo, Malaita, 
San Cristobel and two on Gua.dacanal. 

Solomon Islands 13th-20th 

Teams carry out recon tasks (water supply, small road bridges, 
wharves~ Sgt Harris flown back from Gizo to Honiara becauae of illness. 

Honiara 20th-25th 

Teams withdrawn from outstations back to Honiara on completion of 
tasks. Now the fun commenced. The aircraft which was 
tasked ~o bring the team home developed a fault when 
extracting the team from Kirakira back to Honiara. This 
caused a flurry of signals from the island back to 
New 2ealand. Result, no spare part the next day: not 
despatched the second day: eventually brought up to 
Honiara in the hot hand of an RNZAF technician. Mean
while back in New Zealand Capt J. ·:r. Lock, WO! Malloch, 
and Y/'02 D. Futter were busy reading signals and 
informing next of kin of air delays. 

Honiara 24th 

This was the third attempt to leave the 
Solomons. After flying south for forty minutes the 
aircraft developed the same fault and had to return to 
Honiara. A problem other than that involved with the 
aircraft was the Solomon Islands Customs who left the 
key of the bond store back in town. Result no duty free 

equipment as it was not delivered to the aircraft before it departed. 
Since then the items have not been discovered. All the party then checked 
back into the hotel - where the OC discovered his washing on the line all 
dry and waiting for him. The High Commissioners car keys too, nearly made 
the trip back to New Zealand. 
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· Honiara 25th 

The RNZAF crev; started early 
this morning and checked their aircraft 
out. HORRAY the team was really on 
its way this time. Christmas dinner 
was at 14 000 feet in paper cups and 
plates. Champaign was served to those 
on board, No complaints about that 
but there were some comments about the 

"waitress." The route back to New Zealand was Port Vila- Norfolk Island
Whenua~~i where the team arrived about 2215hrs. Disappointment was felt 
when Norfolk Island was closed. Nearly all the people on the plane were 

hoping to get toys and Christmas presents 
on the island. Papakura Camp was reached 
at about 2340 hours and four hour 
accommodation was accepted by weary 
travellers. 

Auckland 27th 

Very early start Rt Papakura 
this morning. The plot was wake at 0400; 
breakfast 0430; bus at 0500; check in at 
airport at 0600; depart for Palmerston 
North at 0635. The only timings that were 
right were those concerned with the Air 
New Zealand internal flight. 'ilha.t was 

left of Christmas was enjoyed by all. Major Anderson nnd Spr Flintoft left 
the main body at Mangare and went by different planes to their leave 
addresses, 

Tourist guide: "And this is 
where they signed the Magna 
Carta." 
Tourist: ''When did they do 
that?" 
Guide: "1215," 

-ocoOooo-

;ouri3t, glancing at his watch: 
'Well, how do you like that 

Emily, We missed it by twe~ty 
minute~." 

Two men were discussine the fact 
that both their sons were away 
at college. 

"''!hat does your boy pl.<tn to be when 
he graduates?" asked one. 

"I'm not really sure," replied the 
other, "but judging from his letters 
it appears that he aims to become a 
professional fund-raiser." 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

3 FIELD SQUADRON/3 WORKS TEAM RNZE 

oc 
ne 
10 
HQ Tp Coma/AD 
1 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Comd 
3 Tp Comd 
Spt Tp Comd 
PlA.ns Offr 
SSM 
S~MS 
Clk of Wks 
Purchasing WO 
Project WO 
Transport NCO 
Cclk 
TF Clk 

WOI M.T.O.T. Nepia 
Lcpl S. J . Re id 
Pte D. L. Hellyer 
Spr S. M. Both 
Spr B.M .J. Daly 
Spr S. R. Flaws 
Spr A. P. McKay 
Spr B. K. Thompson 
Spr T. R. Shaw 
Spr s. A. Wells 

Spr Doug Hossack 
Spr ('.V) Val Dixon 
Spr Pete Ealam 

WOI Br ian Hook 

Maj J. B. Bell 
Capt S. Dickson 
2Lt J. R. Douglas 
WOI M.T.O.'r. Nepia 
Lt G. B. Manning 
Lt W. F. Thomson 
2Lt S. G. Ransley 
2Lt J. F. Walker 
WO? R. L. McAllister 
W02 A. J. Sinclair 
Sgt D. R. Greeks 
Ssgt G. F. Mitten 
Ssgt J. G. Atkinson 
IV02 E. I. Natson 
Cpl M. S. Beal 
Sgt P. T. Ngarotata 
Cpl C. Hay 

ex SME 
ex 1 Base Wksps 
ex 2/1 Bn 
ex RF Cadets 
ex RF Cadsts 
ex RF Cadets 
ex RF Cadets 
ex RF Cadets 
ex RF Cadets 
ex RF Cadets 

wef 11 Jan 79 
wef 26 Jan 79 
wef 31 Jan 79 

to 'Barrack Master' H~ ATG Waiouru 

-ocoOoco-

Signs of the Times : 

Ins i de a sna ck-bar: "Eat here •••• a million flies 
can't be wrong." 

Outside t he butcher: "We don' t ke<>p good meat. '.'le 
sell it." 
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MINE DETECTORS 

• ti 1 in the last Liaison letter, 3 Field In reply to SME s ar c e t task involving mine detectors. Squadron can only submit one recen 

11 Jan 72 

Assisted the Drug 
Squad from Christchurch to 
try and locate some concealed 
drugs and 4 pistols at the 
Canterbury Sun Club. Nothing 
was found but then there are 
not mqny places to conceal 
thines in a Nudist colony. 

.'le may not get as 
many tasks as SME for our 
mine detectors but they are 
infinitely more stimulating. 

Footnote: The Police are still conducting enquiries and there 
may be the possibility of checking the area out 
again, hopefully when the weather is really hot~ 

Sgt B. E. Meade 

-oooOooo-

PLANT OPERATOR NIGH'r TRAINING 

The plant section of Support Troop carried out night training from 
16-19 October 1978, working from 1500hrs until 2359hrs each day. 

The aims of the night training were: 

a. To familiarise the operators with the machines 
that they would probably operate at annual 
camp 79, working under varying night conditions: 

b. To give the plant supervisors and the MPF an 
appreciation of the problems associated with the 
operation of plant and management of Flnnt t~sks 
under night conditions. 

The training was carried out 
in the metal pit and the plant training 
area adjacent to it, at Burnham Camp. 
The terrain lent itself to operating 
safely, there being no steep banks, 
high banks or side slopes, close to 
where the machines were being operated. 
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Facts Learnt 

Ligl1ting 

Brake lights should be completely masked out. 

Shades on lights help to prevent detection 
from the air. 

Machines can only work without lights when 
there is adequate moonlight. This applies 
particularly to graders where the operator 
needs to be able to see the material he is 
working as well as where he is going. 

Masked lights are less obvious to a ground 
observer than unmasked lights. 

In full moonliGht, an enemy patrol, although 
they could hear machines working, have to 
get very close (100 m) to be able to see 
what sort of work was being done. 

Traffic Control 

Control over vehicles other than those working 
on the site, is es ::-ential. Operators and 
drivers quickly become used to machine working 
areas and one way haul routes. Any unusual 
traffic creates a serious safety hazard and 
reduces production drastically by forcing 
vehicles/machines to travel very slowly. 

Machine/vehicle density should be kept as low 
as possible to obtain the maximum safety margins. 

During the training. machine production was cut to 
between one quarter and one third of normal day
time output. Even with full moon, production was 
low, particularly where the material being worked 
was in shadow. 

The finished standard of the work done is lower 
than would be achieved under normal working 
conditions. 



Machin& faults that d&valop while 
machines are working (l&aking hydraulic 
lines/fuel lines/fittings, loos& nuts 
and bolts) are much harder to pick up. 
Machines must be checked regularly at 
hourly intervals with the aid of a 
mask& d torch • 

It is unwis& to att&mpt machine 
r&cov&ry at night. The op&ration 
cannot b& se&n cl&arly &nough to 
maintain &V&n a minimum l&val of 
saf&ty. It is racomm&nd&d that night 
recovery only b& att&mpted if lif& is 
&ndangerad or if th& machine to be 
r&covarad is likely to det&riorata 
drastically. The r&covery should than 
be don& with the maximum permissabl& 
lighting. 

It is an advantag&-for all sup&rvisors, 
operators, and driv&rs, to s&& over th& 
ar&a in daylight, prior to starting 
night work. 

Machine operation at night was prov&d 
possible providing there was soma light (moon 
or masked lights). The terrain was suitable 
and the material to be worked, reasonabl& and 
consistant. A side hill cut on slippery 
mat&rial at night should not b& comtemplatad. 

-oooOooo-

SLUICE BOX BRIDGE 

MARUIA SPRINGS 

By: Cpl J, M. Vissar 

Team assigned to Task: 

Cpl Vissar 
Cpl Packer 
Lcpl Payne 
Spr Kirton 
Spr Halkett 

Spr McDonald 
Spr Buckinghrun 
Spr Hake 
Spr Singleton 
Spr Urquhart 

n • Th& te~m departed Burnham at 0900hrs on Mon 18 Dec 78 
at uprJ.ngs JunctJ.on at about 1230hrs. llfter ' arriving 
we t t th B rne&ting th& local R1mg9r w& 

n ° 9 ridge site, On the arrival of the RL Bedford with the Stores 
a?d Rations, (which was h&ld up with a flat ) 
SJ.te and I tyr& • we mad& a r&con of th& , gav& a short bri&fing. 
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Three pers established the camp while 
the rest of the team loaded bridging sections, 
decking and tools into the RL. Down at th& 
river site, the equipment was manhandled up the 
bank to the area select&d for erection. The 
flying fox which had been l&ft by the TF Troop, 
who poured the abutment pads, was tensioned up 
ready to use in the l aunching of the new Bridge. 
This part of the task was compl&ted by 1900hrs. 

Day Two 

~: Main observation of thP first 
day wns the squadrons of 
Sandflys a nd Bullfrogs. 

An early Reveillie was called by the insect population so 
breakfast was over and all pers on the site by 0630hrs. The construction 
of the Bridge was well underway by 0930hrs when owing to an incorrect 
assumptioL made by the Team Leader it was discovered that the bridge 
would have to be broken at the field connections and the two end sections 
swapped end for end. After a short discussion and a good laugh the team 
set about with fresh gusto and had the problem rectified within the hour. 
By this time all pers were keen to get on with the construction and s&e 
the launching, consequently a unanimous decision to forgo smoke was made 
and the t ask carried on at a speed just slow enough to produce good 
worlan,nsld l ·. 

1200hrs - break for lunch just long enough to get some food into 
our bodies. 1220hrs back on the bridge site, time to launch. 

The tension on the flying fox (by a tirfor hoist) was released 
just enough to tie the nose of the Bridge onto the pulley. 'l'he second 
tirfor which had been ferried across the gap on the flying fox was then 
1nchored on the far side and also tied to the nose of the bridge to give 
us a second chance if the flying fox failed. This tirfor r:es to keep the 
tension on the line as we pushed the bridge over the gAp, "nd could 1lso 
be used to pull the bridge the last few metres when we rnn out of ruom to 
get enough pers round the bridge to push the load. The fly ing fox was 
tensioned up again, and launching began . When the bridge had been lnunched 
about 2 metres, the shear legs on the far bank began to creep forward. The 
tension was taken off the flying fox and the bridge lowered bAck down onto 
the bank. Cpl Packer threw a rope to the fa r side with a pitch that will 
ensure him a place in the soft ball team for life. The shenr legs were tied 
back and the job continued. The bridge made the far bank with no more 
problems and was a sight to behold. As soon as the nose was lowered onto 
the bolts on the far bank it was realised that the pads were too far apart, 
but the r,.ce was on~ The decking was laid loosely on top of the bridge 
before the tirfors were even disconnPcted to provide a walking platform 
back and forth. Three pers started fixing decking, two pers dismantled 
the flying fox, one man wired the handrail uprights, two pers laid the 
ribbon plate, two pers fixed the handrail. By this time it had be&n 
decid&d to return home that night. 

Th& task was completed 1800hrs on the dot, clean&d up and ready 
to go. Camp was broken and w& headed horn&. One casualty on the way, a 
blowout on the RL. Time of arrival at Burnham 2230hrs. 
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Observation for day two. No sandflies, 
mosquitoes or bullfroes to sleep with 
tonight and retreads on RL's we can do 
without, 

• Equipment and Lessons 

The structure of the bridge was very poor . Some 
of the components had differences of more than 25 mm . The 
field connections all had to be forced, The holding down 

bolts had to be forced. There was plenty of bolts one size which we had 
no use for, but not enough of the necessary sizes. Everything was 
measured near uniform, and the ends of the decking were not square cut. 
The handrail uprights should have been nearer to 100 mm x 75 mm instead 
of 100 mm x 50 mm, and the timber should have been all on site before task 
was commenced, 

Recommendations 

That any task of this nature in the future should have a trial 
erection and all components marked in kitset fashion. 

Conclusi on 

The Ranger 
job and time taken. 
Daniells • My thanks 
done, 

for the area was most impressed with t he completed 
It is a benefit for all people wantine to see Lake 
goes out to all those concerned for a good job well 
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C:C!. ,1:::'1?.R SIX 

5 SUPPORT SQUADRON 

Appointments 

The following are the unit appointments as at 31 Jan 79. 

Postings Out 

Postings In 

DiBcharges 

oc 
QM 
2IC 
SSM 
SQMS 
Tpt WO 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl WO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Offr 
2 Tp Pl WO 

Maj T. W. Dench 
Capt W .G.#. Williams 
Capt D. J. Powley 
,'/OI H. J. Gallagher 
'N02 G. B. McDonald 
W02 W. R. Denby 
Sgt R. W. Bulrnan 
2Lt A. E. ·rrnson 
W02 J. H. Hendrick BEM 
Lt S .A .G. Foote 
2Lt w. D. Ryan 
W02 R. J. Stant 

CRpt S.T.J. Rouse 
Cpl J. Ki tney 

t o SME 
to Singapore 

Capt W .G. ·;. Williams 
Spr C~nnon 
Spr Dargie 
Spr Knuth 
Spr Nicol 
Spr PnrkinBon 
Spr Walker 
Spr Brittin 
Spr Kelly 
Spr Cooper 
Spr Haami 
Spr Pugh 

Spr Nord3trom 
Spr ''.'eb5ter 
Spr Cooper 

from the I5land3 
from Cadet School 
from Cadet School 
from Ca det School 
from Ca det School 
from Cadet School 
from Cadet School 
from Cadet School 
from RF Basic 
from RF Basic 
from RF Basic 
from 3 Fd Sqn 

Spr Pendlebury 
Spr Coley 

Spr Ken and Kath Mar5hall had an addition to 
the family on 18 Jan 79, Brian Rodney. 



Marriages 
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Lcpl Willi Williscroft and Sgt Lois Gibb 
Spr Horse Paewhenua and Carol Pratt 
Spr Nobes Noble and J annette Foss 
Spr Ash Ashford and Barbara Symonds 
Le p1 John Young and Mary Whitewood 

All decided to do the right thing and tie the knot. 

Trainingt.'!orks 

a. Final earthworks for the Army Museum were com-;>leted. 

b, After the 0 pening of the Museum the unit 
was required to extend the carpark due 
to the unexpected numbers of people 
visiting the Museum, 

c, The unit assisted the Makeru Drainage 
Board in opening up an access route to 
enable the board to dredge the 
Tokomaru River, 

d. The unit assisted the Manawatu branch of the NZ 
Vintage Car Club in developing their facilities, 

e. During the same period as ~ssistance 
to the Vintage Car Club,the unit 
continued to help the Northend 
Football Club in the preparation of 
its multi-purpose recreational 
facility. 

f. Work couwenced 
in the 
relocation of 
the bunds 
around the 
magazine area 
at Ohakea AF Base. 
This work was 
carried out so 
that the new access 
road to the magazines 
could commence in the 
new year. 

g. A days demolition training was held on 29 Oct 78 
for unit TF. The task was to blow a crater in a 
swampy area for a stock water supply. 
Successfully completed, 

Annual Camp 

The unit commenced Annual Camp on the 2 Dec 78. A total of 96 
personnel attended made up of 70 RF and 26 TF. A HQ and 2 x Plant Tps 
were formed, Included in the HQ Tp were elements of 5 Engr Wksp. 
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Two camp sites were established, "The main one being in the 
Lake Onoke area on Mr Bruce Eglington's property and thP other to the 
southwest of Donnelly Park in Levin, 

Parades 

Annual Camp Tasks included: 

a, The upgrading of a half mile 
access road for Mr Eglington, 
This road was the only access to 
a lone paddock during the winter 
months and became practically 
impassable during inclement 
weather, The road was graded 
clear of scrub, topsoil and tree 
roots prior to the laying of 
river metal and re-grading. Two 
improvised culverts were 
constructed along the road, 

b, The clearing and forming of a road, carpark, 
and two soccer fields on Donnelly Park at 
Levin, This task was carried out for the 
Levin Borough Council, Donnelly Park is t o 
become the main sporting 
facility in the borough, 
with a number of soccer, 
rugby, hockey fields, 
netball courts, complete 
with the usual pavilion and 
associ~ted facilities. 

c, Unit training involving: 

1 • Map Reading. 
? , Field Eneineering. 
3. Weapon Training. 
4. Mines and Boobytrap Clearance . 
5. Infantry Minor Tactics . 
6. Helicopter Drills. 
7. Living in the Field. 

d, Other small earthworks tasks for Mr Eglington eg, 

Metalling soft patches on minor tracks. 
Excavation of a swamp using explosives . 
Levelling off sloping access routes. 

The f ollowi ng VIP' s visited the unit during camp: 

a. Wed 6 Dec Comd LSG 

b. Thu 7 Dec CGS and Comd LSG 

c, Sat 9 Dec Col Comdt and CE 

d. Sun 10 Dec Deputy Comd }F Comd 

The unit took part in t he farewell parade for the CGS Maj Gen 
R,D.P , Hassett CB CBE on t hR 7 Nov 78. Lcpl John Donnelly W'lS also 
presented with t he Long Service and Good Conduct Medal by the CGS. 
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6 FIEI.:l SQUADRON 

A:e:eointments 

Promotions 

oc 
2IC 
R & 10 
SSM 
Tpt Sgt 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
Tp Sgts 

2 Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 
3 Tp Comd 
Tp Sgts 

Cook Sgt 

Maj B. A. Stewart 
Capt T. K. J ones 
2Lt (IV) R. E. Thompson 
·,'102 P. A. McKeany 
Sgt G. E. Delaney 
Sgt J .L.L. Cubitt 
?Lt G. A. Reid 
Sgt J. Allison 
Sgt I. D. Hinton 
2Lt R. Vf . Armour 
Ssgt A. J. Oliver 
Sgt N. J. Napier 
Lt D. M. Tovey 
Sgt A. W. Shaw 
Sgt D. A. Bagust 
Ssgt R,J .R. Starke 

Attached as Ops Offr: 2Lt P. F. Cosgrove 

Lt T. E. Jones to Capt T. E. Jones 

Annual Cam:e 79:- Cha tham Islands 

Preparation and packing of stores commenced in ·nrnest mid 
November. Since that time 300 plus boxes were packed by the Cadre 3t8f1 
and a small band of willine workers from the TF. Geoff Colem"ln, it 

scho::>lboy, doing work exp<·rience, worked exceptionally well and wns a r ···al 
~el? in the packaging. Problems were overcome in the usu"l calm And 
efficient manner which is synonomous with 6 Fd Sqn. The result of ell this 
work was evidenced at Aotea Quay when the unit started tr~ nsporting stores 
to the wharf on the 5 J an 79. The culmination wns the s'i. rht of wharfir·s, 
stated by one W02 of the unit to be "rejects from the Geri.,tric Hospital", 
stacking the boxes on board. They seemed to hRve a few problems with about 
60 boxes of liquid r Pfreshment. These boxes weighed ~~1 lbs each. The 
lessons learned and some pointers are put here for those contemplatine A 

similar move: 

a. Use smaller boxes. 

b. Don't put more than 100 lbs in each box. 

c. Find out where the lift points on each vehicle 
are and clearly mark them. 

-oooOooo-

One advantage of small cars is that you can squeeze 
mora vf them in a traffic jo.m. 
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lJ 
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As the ship slipped its moorings and departed a t 1300hrs on 10 Jan 
79, 3 unit members were on board, These w•l!e ·Ssgt Avenell, Ssgt Ross 3 nd 
Sgt Delaney. In the evening over a beer it was overheard "'Av.fJ will be 
hanging over the side, Stu will be drunk and Gav will_ be in the Engine room 
stripping down the motor". 'Ne did not know at this stage th& boat was back 
alongside the wharf with engine tr~uble, 

-oooOooo- ~ 

Unit Happenings 

+-; 
The unit held a Disco Night on ?5 Nov. This was well attended And 

a good time was had by all. 

The unit ~mas Draw was held on the 9 Dec. ~goln ~ rairLy well 
:attended function. Those who d,id attend w:Lshedl th11 :fl";JC;t rnornine they hadn't 
when they arrived with their children for th' ki9g Christmas party, The mE1n
f'olk tried to find a q1,1iet spot away from the noise _to tr1 pnd soothe a very 
sick head. Lcpl Stu Weddell did a sterlil18 jof> of. 'iathrr C.!;u'istJ11aS. A few 
parents were a bit worried about their childr\"1!1 comin~_ in closE/ contact with 
the beer fumes aminating from a "hung over" P.,.. t~¥rr Christmas,, The d<'Y was 
declared a roaring success b.Y all who attende.d, 01 

-oQoOooo-

Anyqne observant enough to guess your age corre~tly 
will annoy you in other ways, too, 

Teacher: 
Pupil: 

-oooOocb-

"Give me an example of a collective noun." 
"Garbage can." 

Content removed due to copyright
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.Recon Course 

dr proached by Wellington Civil Defence and asked 
The Squa on was ap t th · t• 

d 1 ·ry an alternative road route o e ex~s ~g if it could recon an c ass~ 
Wainuiomata Hill Road. 

The task was a good chance for instruction. Under the watchful 
eye of the Instructors 2Lt Cosgrove and Ssgt Ross, the students set about 
their two phase attack on the problem: 

Phase 1. A Cross-country recon around Bearing 
Head by landrover. 

An aerial recon by RN~F Sioux 
helicopter which gave the students a 
birds-eye view of the situation. 

Unfortunately the weather closed in during 
Phase 2 and the recon was cut short. Apologies must 
be given to Sgt Eric Harniss who was unable to "go 
up for a look". 

rhe students who participated and qualified are; 

Ssgt Alan Oliver 

Sgt Tony Shaw 

Sgt Eric Harniss 

Cpl Warrick Potts 

Lcpl Grant J ohs tone 

-oooOooo-

'.'later Safety Weekend 

This unit assisted the Water Safety Council on the weekend of 
11/12 Nov. The Squadron involvement was a mock attack on Oriental Bay 
with a beach landing of a landrover from the Light Tactical Raft. Good 
training for all those attending and a lot of fun. The pyrotechnics caused 
a few problems with the crowd and those in the "repelling forces" hAd a job 
with safety as the crowd pressed closer. On a cold, wet day it was quite 
pleasing to see the crowd. 

..;.oooOooo-
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Unit Annual Shoot 

This was held in Waiouru and included a Battle Shoot, Gallery 
Shoot and M79 and M7? firing. A high standard was attained by all who 
attended. This included the females: one of whom managed to hit the 
target with the M72. Unfortunately it was the vrong tarcet. 

-oooOooo-

Annual Camp Recons 

Two recon parties were sent down to the Chath1ms. The first 
from 31 Jul- 4 Aug est~blished the t~sks to be done, camp site And cost 
of Crayfish. The second in Dec was a confirm1tory recon 'lnd 1'p Cffrs/NCO' 5 
attended and a clearer picture was obtained by them and A more detailed 
method of handling the tasks was worked out. 

-oooOooo-

Ex Long Look 

The SSM attended Ex Long Look from 16 Aug to 16 Dec 78. On his 
return, his experiences with a British Regiment were outlined to us. A 
further lecture will be held at a later date when the items and task methods 
used by the British Army will be expanded to the unit as a whole. Despite 
his "heavy" work load he still found time to relax, watch all the All Blacks. 

The SSM notes are extensive but a few pointers on the British 
Soldier are below: 

a. Arriving at South Serney Camp in Southern 
England 2 Kiwis were trying to locate the 
showers. On asking a British Squadie they 
were answered, "I don't know I've only 
been here 5 days • " 8 -. 

' . 

b. ''Hurray for the CRE" is performed nround a 
lighted rubbish bin in the mess. ·uords for 
this traditioTh'll song are attached. 

c. New terminologies: 

Squadie 
NAAFI Break 
POM 
Troopie 
Ruperts & Rodneys 
UQtt 

Strip 
Pitch 
Motor Mouth 

British soldier 
Smoke 
Plant Operator (tiechanic) 
Tp Comds 
British Junior Officers 
wo~ other than SSM 
Rugby gear 
Rugby field 
SSM 
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"ght Windy Notchy Kn1 ' and M Stevens ing r 

Good Mornah for the C .R.E. t Upnor Hard, 
Hurr d down a king very har 

••'re ww tho c.R.E. t tho din..,, Hurrah for make fas 
ke fast, gh 

fast, I ma t the din y, 

Yoo """'' diom' ~k• '" '' th• dinghy • Make fast the f st make fa 
I make a ' You make fast, . gh pontoon. 
the dm Y • 

Make fast Laffan' s Plam' 
. on to . 

, re march1ng 1 ffan • s Pla1n, For we ' Plain, to a . 

o on to La t Laffan s ffan's Pla1n, 

Yes we don't know mu 
1 
re marching d from clay • 

Where they h ah, ah, 
.... ah a • ' h ah ah, a ' 
~•, ' hta oshta, shta, os ' 
Oshta, o . skoff, 

pican1nny off • 
IkonA malee, 

here's another . ga sabenxa' 
Ma-n1n t bele 

da cried 1'a a 
0 oolum- y we go • 

0 olu:n-da' awa 

ah, ah, ah, ah, Ah, ah, ah, 

Shush_---- Whoow'. 
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Cd.\7~'ll. tJ:GH'f 

SCHOOL 0 F MILITARY ENGINEERING 

Appointments 

The following appointments are current as at 31 January 1979. 

Proreotiona 

Postinga Out 

Postiney In 

Engagement 

oc 
AO 
Acting SSM 
Trg Offr 
Trg i':O Co-ord 
Trg WO Planning 

SQMS 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 

& Prgm 

''l'fillie" Vfilson 
WiEie Waharoa 
Rudi RudoJ ph 

Sgt Brooker 
WOI Nepia 
Capt Williams 
Capt Adair 
Sgt Parr 
2Lt ShaYI 

Capt Rouse 
Sgt Carlin 
Pte (W) Cocks 
Spr (w) Tanner 
Sgt Philips 
Lcpl Waharoa 

Maj C, R, Parker 
Capt J .L.C. Alabaster 
WO? W. H, Lamb 
Capt S,T.J. Rouse 
W02 W. H, Lamb 

W02 C. 'ifalsh 
WOI R. J , Huggina 
Ssgt K. S, McEwen 
Sgt G.E.P, Callaghan 

to Cpl wef 17 Jan 79 
to Lcpl wef 18 Jan 79 
to Cpl wef ?5 J an 79 

to 2 Fd Sqn 
to 3 Fd Sqn 
to 5 Spt Sqn 
to Australia 
to UK 
to SME Australia 

from 5 Spt Sqn 
from 1 Fd Sqn 
from Papalrura Camp 
from MYIT AA 
from 2 Fd Sqn 
from 1 Fd Sqn 

Robyn Rosenbrook our typist to Pate Levett (TF 5 Spt Sqn) 

-oooOooo-

Satan: "What are you laughing at?" 

Associate: "I've just locked a woman in a 
room with a thousand hats and 
no mirror." 
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RThiF /TDS TRG 

After a long Christmas break when most of the students spent leave 
in their homelands, work started off at a rather r~pid pace in J~nuary. The 
final three months of training will be most intensl.ve and re\·.ardl.ng. 

The aims of the building construction 
phase are being met by the keeness of the boys to 
get the work completed and at the same time, set a 
high standard in their workmanship. 

New construction works to be done were, 
six garages, a 55 sq m office block n nd a concrete 
block armoury in Wanganui. The situation to date 
is: 

The ga r a ges are completed, waiting on M.o •• r .D. 
painters to put their masterful touch to them. 

The office block had the roof on by 2 Feb 79 
and progress is good. A finish date of 16 Feb 
79 is proposed. 

The armoury as at 2 Feb 79 the tenth of eleven 
coarses is complete. A finish of 16 Feb 79 is 
hoped for on this t , sk. 

The office block has been run by Lcpl Mark Langford while 
Lcpl Tony Greeve has been looking after things in Vlane;anui. You can guess 
who will be working weekends if the tasks are not completed by 16 Feb, 

When the above tasks are 
completed, we have the long lasting "SME 
Instructors" room to fix and finish. It 
is going to have a grand opening in mid 
March (we hope). One section will be 
blocklaying on the Corps Library under 
the watchful eye of Dennis O'Callaghan 
(2 Fd Sqn's blockie). 

Carpenters Yarn 

There were two guys nailing weather board on a ga r age. The 
senior of. the two noticed that his workmate was throwing away nearly every 
second nal.l, Puzzled by this, he asked "Why are you throwing those nails 
away?" The reply came "because the heads are on the wrong end". The seni or 
chap thought for a minute and said "don't be so bl stupid they a r e 
for the other side of the sarage." ---- ' 

-oooOooo-

After carefully explaining the origin of the National 
flag to a ci tizensh:l,.p class, the speaker asked: "What 
is it you see flying over the courthouse every day'?" 

"Pigeons," came a reply from the back of the room. 

,., 
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l<'ield ~ngineer Class II Course 6 Sep - 28 Nov ]'. 

As a rosult of the fine construction 
effort by the course in relocating and 
refurbishing the five span timber Hennessey 
Road bridge near Shannon, the Horowhenua 
County Council fonvarded a cheque for ~50 as 
tangible appreciation. The donation has been 
forwarded to the Engineer Corps Memorial Assn 
to assist with the construction of the Corps 
Memorial Library in Linton Camp. 

The students were rather proud of 
their bridge as they ordered about one hundred 

The final stages of the course covered mainly minewarfare and booby 
traps. Students had the privilege of firing what is probably the last Holdf1 st 
Apparntus Rocket Propelled in the world. Although the course was beset by 
problems, the student morale remained high throughout. Thus concluded, the 
last of the informative Field Engineering Class II courses. 

NZED Basic Plant 24 Oat - 3 Nov 78 

Eight personnel from the NZ2D attended this the l ast Basic Plant 
course to be held for the Electricity Department by t he Army . It was a 
pleasure from the Instructors point of view to have such " receptive 
stude:ct participation in all pha zes of the course. The background of 
students ranged from lineforeman and mechanics to senior plant operator , 
all agreed that the course was highly successful. 

Demolition Retest 11-12 Oct 78 

Thirteen experienced students requalified for a further 3 years. 
The course was semi-self paced with new information being t <o ught and 
dis~ussed. A very high standard was achieved by all students, three of 
·;:hi eh were upgraded in their respective categories. (If t here was a top 
stuC.ent it would be Lcpl Knott of 1 F'd Sqn) • 

Demolition Instructors 7-30 Nov 78 

This extra course of 14 students had 13 qualifyine in respective 
categories. Top student in all phases was Lcpl McFlinn of 1 Inf Wksp (well 
done). The two WO's on the course (Ron and Don) successfully displayed that 
charges must not be opposed. The course worked extremely hard and had 
little difficulty in reaching the standards necessary. 'ile are grateful fer 
the hard work of Cpl Martin and Lcpl Knott of 1 Fd Sqn. Two officers 
attended a retest during the coUrse and requalified. 
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Basic Fi&ld En neers - T!·' S Intake No 22 

~ t gl."ving a good selection from the A large intake of 57 stuuen s, 
youth of the country. 

There was a good representation of student~ from different. 
d i rsit).·es Some gave a hand in teachl.ng knots, lashl.ng 

scho :•1 s !On un ve • 
anu other rope work. 

H'l:U.hL RJJ~GE SHOOT 

There were 14 
Assault Pioneers on the course. 

The prize of the'~est 
Sapper" was awarded to 
Spr A. J,'. Lee of 6 Fd Sqn, 

The ,.r j_ ze for the 
"Best Assault Pioneer" during 
Specialist training was 
awarded to Pte J .r.H. Philson 
of 3 Auck & North Bn. 

The School's Annual Range Shoot was held on 13-14 Dec 78 at . 
Putiki Range one mile south of Vianganui. Fine weather prevailed and in 
sorting out the best shots from the poorer, Cpl R, J. ':'Thite was awarded the 
Ssgt Young cup for Marksmanship. 

-oooOooo-

SOCL\J, 1VENTS 

The A.nnual Junior NCO' s Vs Senior NCO' s and Officers Cricket 7 Dec 78 

What can be said about this important annual fixture which clearly 
de~onstrates that R.H.I.P. has not gone the way of all flesh? 

Admittedly the seniors won (by a infinitesimal score of 114 runs). 
The juniors won hands down in the fancy dress parade, the comedy sketches 
and the throwing of abuse from the sideline. 

On behalf of the Board of Management we thank Gordon the gardener 
for the loving care he put into the pitch, 

-oooOooo-

"ile have :t neighbour who bakes what she calls a 
sponge cake, And we know why, 3he borrows 
the butter' the em;s' the pan ••• 

Content removed due to copyright
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Tho Play. Before the game, time 
was spent by the Juniors in psyching out 
the Seniors. This worked magnificently as 
no Junior could look side·,.:ays at (G,E.P.C. 
without having the growth which supports 
his beret, being bitten off. 

The Juniors had won the toss and 
went off to prepare themselves to bat and 
the Killer Senior crew quietly and with 
proper mess etiquette combined with dignity 
went out to pasture (or is it meant to 
field). 

Suddenly there was a spine 
chil:ing roar as the Dreaded SME Juniors 
started to move~ They appeared on a 
service trailer, dressed in the appropriate cricket clobber - hots hard, hats 
top, hats jungle and with matching life jackets. They v:ere waving cricket 
clubs and chainsaws and certainly looked a smart crew. 

Meanwhile on the pitch Umpire P.L.J. was applying preparation and 
planning by quickly studying J. T. Snigglebitch' s popular hancbook "Even you 
can play Bowls". M.A.P. was showing N.E.F. stretching exercises by saying 
"SeeN ___ , all ya gotta do is touch the tip of your nose with your tongue." 

The game passed very smoothly (just like a red rag to a bull) but 
the writer must comment on certain phases. 

W.H.L. -When you stand out in the middle of the pitch discussing 
the Systems Approach to Cricket, make sure you have either your bat or foot 
behind the crease. 

R.J .w. can out-run G.E.P.C. even though R was in the mess kit 
of a wicket keeper. Admittedly G _____ was trying-to brain him with his 
bat. 

I\,J .H. - When you whack 
the ball into the crowd it is the 
Umpire who calls "fore" and claims 
a "birdie". 

O.P.S. -Next time you 
play, please draw a pair of hands 
without holes in them from your I 
Store. 

As you can see we had a 
ent~illing afternoon. Although ~here were no refreshments some had an 
enforced dive into the fire pond, with the OC out pAcing John ','iAlker to 
disappear into the distance 

T'•anks Seniors but we will do you next year. 

-oooOooo-

Then there was the ~1n who bought a copy of Ernest Hemingway's, 
"Across the River and Into the rrees," but returned next day and demanded 
his money back. He thousht it was a book on golf. 
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CHRIS'l'MAS PARTY - D:&: 78 

With ;o'4.00 worth of beautiful raffle prizes on 
display the evening went well. After hours of drinking, 
eatinc; nnd dancing to the music of Loopy Langdon' s Disco, 
all went home to catch a few winks of sleep. :Another 
satisfying social occasion. 

-oo~Oooo-

THE CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY 

This was the function of all functions. 

Our singlies were privileged to be able to sponsor a group of ?6 
un~er-privileged children. 

After a Saturday of Father 
Christmas, boat rides, trailer rides, 
clinbing over plant machines (finding 
.~ 1'1\ost every grease nipple.) Eating ice 
cream, hot dogs, crisps, savs, drinks, 
sweets, the children all went home tired 
but very satisfied. Sick - we are not sure~ 
Coll'.ment -We'll do it again next year, 

-oooOooo-

ALL !IP.'i'IONS DAY 

Not long before Christmas SME 
held a small All Nations Day with guests 
from other units and from the civilian 
world, It was our way of saying thanks 
for the co-operation received throughout 
the year, 

-oooOooo-

FARE'.'IELL BAR-B-]UE 

The first social occasion of the year was more of a sad occAsion 
than most • On Fri 26 J an we farewelled Capt Adrian Adair and .'{QI Omar ~~epi 1 • 
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CH.!'.Pl'ER NINE 

THE 

EARTH MOVER 
{By Cpl B. N. Marshall) 
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INTROIUCTION 

Earthmoving is not only a science, but it is also an art; choosing 
plant according to the task requirement and in programming it to achieve the 
best results. 

The earthmoving operator can be likened to that of a musician who 
must be able to play his instrument correctly in order to execute a master
piece. 

~ith the increasing prices of equipment rocketing (e.g. replacement 
cost of lx D4 Tractor ~51,000, that is less blade, winch eta), we as 
operators must protect this equipment. 

OK, some may say, "B ••••••••••• that, I'm only here for my pay and 
for the cheap beer in the mess why should I worry about looking after my 
dozer." Fair enough but you may decide to leave the army and go to work for 
a hard working contractor who expects a days work for a days pay plus his 
investments protected and kept going. 

\'le are not trying to say that all operators have this attitude but 
once one has it, one may as well throw in the towel because old habits are 
hard to quit. 

"The Earthmover" is a chapter for Army Plant Operators. It is 
designed to inform operators of new techniques in the operation, maintenance 
and safoty of earthmoving equipment. 

It is hoped that it will be read by all operators and ansocia-.ed 
Arrcy trades . 

As this is the first chapter, most of the articles are cantered 
around small tit bits of information. Later it is envisaged that fellow 
opora.tors around NZ would submit articles on how thoir tasks are 
progressing, the problems and how they were solved. 
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HO\"i TO GET MORE LIFE 

.FROM YOUR OOZERS UNDERCARRIAGE 

Helping you get more production and life from your dozer is part 
of our business at the School. But, there are several things you can do 
yourself. 

Each day as you refuel your machine, make these simple 
inspections. 

Look for loose track components. Movement between the 
plate and link will be indicated by either a line of 
disturbed dirt or a polished area on the plate where 
it comes in contact with the link. 

Look for leaky rollers which are easily identified by 
tell-tale oil on either the grouser plate or the 
idler spring cover. At the same time, remove dirt 
and debris from around the rollers and sprockets. 
"Packing" as it is called, can cause seizure of 
rollers which in turn creates flat spots on the 
shells of rollers seriously affecting their life. 
In the sprocket area, "packing" will cause tracks to 
tighten and ride up on sprocket teeth resultinG in 
increased wear. 

Check track adjustment periodically. 

Lay straight edge on top of the 
track from the front carrier roller 
to the idler. Make sure ttat a 
link is hinging on top of the 
roller, this gives the correct 
flex. Measure from the bottom of 
the straight edge to the top of 
the lowest grouser. ThP "sag" 
should measure a minimum of 1~" 
or 38 cm. If too tight, damaging stresses 
on w~aring surfaces resulting in increased 
tear and horsepower to move the track. 

1¥2" ... 

are placed 
wear and 

Don't spin tracks. At times, even the best operators 
get carried away trying to increase product~on. 

Too deep a cut or lifting the machines front end 
cause tracks to spin, speeding up track wear. 

Avoid high speed reverse oper a tion when push loading, 

This "hurry up and wait" operation causes extreme 
wear on pins and bushings and the reverse side of the 
sprocket. 
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Hillside work is tough on roller 
flanges and link sides. 

Check guiding guard wear strips 
regularly. Guards are a good 
investment considering the cost 
of an early track rebuild. 

Never park on a hillside. 

This puts strain on roller seals 
d them to "set" Next morning it'll take a while an causes • t• u1 rly in before they return to their normal shape, par ~c a 

cold weather. Meantime, oil can pass through the 
distorted seal and can be lost. Rollers only hold about a 
pint of oil, without it, parts fail early. 

Remember. If your machine shows any of these points -
Report It Immediately. 

ro YOU Kr':OVT WHAT "TEREX" MEANS? 

Well basically Terex is the registered trade name for the General 
Motors Earthmoving Division. 

The name "Terex" is a combination of latin 'Terra' meaning 
Terrian and 'Rex' meaning King. Thus, Terex ~ King of the ~arth. 

This name is of fairly recent origin. Up to about 10 years ago 
G.M. equipment was known as Euclid. Then the American courts jumped on G.M. 
with their anti-trust laws compelling them to sell their rear dump 
manufacturing facilities in America and with it the name. 

The origir. of Euclid is found in the Euclid Roa.d Machinery Coy, a 
private company which, until bought out by G.M. in 1954, manufactured Rear 
Dumps, Scrapers and Bottom Dumps in U.S.A. and Scotland. 
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To some this may be the start of a yarn but this is a serious topic. 

If it weren't for dirt who would need earthmoving equifment? But as 
it is- dirt provides a livelihood for many thousands of people. 

Unfortunately, there is always some bad with the good. Dirt in and 
between the precision machined working parts of any machine, (whether it is a 
fine watch or large scraper), is detrimental. Much time, money and care go 
into the design and manufacture of dirt seals . However, careless lubricating 
tec!;r.iques literally push dirt under hydraulic force into and between working 
parts. This is the dirt that accumulates on grease nipples and should be 
wiped away before the grease gun is applied. If not once inside, it will 
starL a chain of events that lead to the self destruction of the working parts. 

The manufacturers of the lubricants do everything in their power to 
keep grease clean and technicians design good seals. Let us co-operate with 
them. Operators should simple wipe the dirt off before applying the grease 
gun. 

DIRT and GREASE 
TIME 

Severe Abrasion 
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R,O,P,S, 

'Progross is being made to meet tight safety demands' 

This is an eJttract from a speech given by Mr J. R. Cheney, Chief 
Engineer for Caterpillar Aust. at a recent function. 

Operator Safety in the U.S.A. 

The u.s. Occupational Safety and Health Act requires construction 
equipment to be fitted with brakes of normal service ty pe, an emergency 
brake and a parking brake. 

Probably the best known requirement from the safety point of view 
is that of "roll over protection structure" (R,O,P,S.) e.g. the latest 966C 
Loaders. 

Other safety provisions in this U,S.A, Act require machines to be 
fitted with seat belts for t he operator. Safety glass must be fitted in all 
cab windows and windscreens. A horn is a must on all machines including 
trac~ed tractors, and where machines are operating in reverse, a back up 
alarm or a warning device is required, e.g. the persistent beep-beep from 
the 966C' s. 

All these items are to be fitted to any machine before it leaves 
th~ factory. 

Content removed due to copyright
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RJSH LOADING 

After watching a push loader at work, you may think the operator 
has one of the easiest jobs on th& task. Actually, a good operator uakes 
it look easy. The push loader operator must be one of the most experienced 
men in the team, 

On many jobs, h&'s the boss of the cut with a lot of duti&s and 
responsibilities. On the big jobs, its up to him to see that the orders by 
the task NCO are carried out to the letter, 

When a scraper approaches the cut, it is easier for the pusher to 
manoeuvre than the scraper, To make things easy the pusher operator spots 
his 5crapers in the cut as he requires them, He parks his machine at a 45° 
angle to the direction of the cut, this allows the scraper to pull straight 
in, at the same time lowering his bowl to pick up any material which is 
lying loose but keeping the scraper moving. (Remember watch the wheel spin). 

Many cuts consist of different types of material, Some easy and 
some hard to load. Pick up the easy material first, then the added weight 
of a partially loaded scraper helps to penetrate the tough material. Soft 
spots, on the other hand, should be loaded out first with an empty bowl. 
A heavily loaded scraper might bog down in these areas. 

The pusher often signals to the scraper operator when to leave the 
cut. When the scraper is reaching its maximum caracity it i s easier for the 
pusher to spot this and shift the dozer into a higher gear and help the 
scraper gain extra speed. Remember scraper operators leave the cut tidy by 
raising the bowl slowly creating a smooth exit. 

Points to remember. 

l. Keep th& cut tidy. 

2. Watch that cut ting edg&s are well clear 
of scraper tyres (il,SOO for aD-Pull tyre), 

3. When making contact remember the scrap&r 
operator wishes that his head stays on his 
shoulders not splattered all over the 
dashboard, in other words "gently". 

4. When.there is a quiet period, get off the 
mach4ne and check the condition of the 
cut and the grade lev&ls. 

5. The most important thing is:- liaise 
with all scraper operators and communicate 
with them, they ar& the "fetch and carry 
boys" so keep th&m happy and th& job will 
hop&fully go smoothly. 

j, 

1 •• 
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HQ',\' 'l.'J PROTECT YOUR CUTTING EtiC::ES 

A simple guide for the preservation of cutting edges, corner tips 
and router bits. 

Avoid Excessive Speed 

Speed is the ene~ of all earthmoving ground engaging components. 
When a rock or hard compacted layer of material won't budge, slow, steady 
prying force is more desirable than high speed impact (R.S .B. ·~ Rip &h t 
and Bust) • Operators often attempt to move a tough obstacle by backing off 
and hitting it with greater momentum. Since something has to give, tnis 
method sometimes gets the job done, but it also increases the possibility 
of cutting edge and corner tip failure and damage to the edge mounting 
supports. 

Speed elso accelerates wear on track~ and tyres, and imposes •' 
potentially damaging loads on frames, hydraulics and the -po~ver train. 

Changing Edges and Tips 

Always change edges and tips beforP wear reaches the support. 
If wear reaches the support, check for burred surfaces. ·These should be 
ground off to ensure that the edge or bit will fit flat againet the support, 

Remove any soil that is packed between the edge or bit and 
practice to keep all reserviceable nuts and bolts soaking in diesel for a 
while, then toss them in the machines tool box as a reserve supply. 

The causes of exagerated edge and bit wear is mostly through 
loose nuts and bolts. Once a bolt loosens off, the edge or bit starts to 
move around wearing away the bolt, slogging out the hole and aids the 
looso!linr, off of other bolts. 

Remember 

T - Turn to save - rotate whenever possible to gain extra hours, 

A - Avoid excessive speed no R.S,B. 

C - Change edges and bits before wear reaches the support. 

K - Keep all bolts tightened. 

S - Scrutinize - inspect properly ensure that al1 parts are in place fitted 
and wearing properJy. 

N,B, Old cutting edges and corner tips are good 
for hane;i stones. 

r :-
L 
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CHAPTER TEN 

SAPPERS ABROAD 

SCOTT BASE 

Spr K. M. Simpson 
Lcpl T. M. Vriarau 

Of all the places to go in this great wo:ld, Antarctica wou~~ be 
the last place anyone would think of going. For n~ne.Engineers of 3 r~eld 
Squ«dron, Scott Base which lies approximately 2 000 m~les south of 
Christchurch and is situated on the Ross Ice Shelf, Antarctica was no 
longer a bad dream. 

Scott Base is a New Zealand Station run by the DSIR for 
scientific research on and around the Antarctic Continent. Because of the 
increased interest in this white continent which covers an area of 
approximately 5 500 000 square miles, Scott Base is increasing along with 
the other Stations every year. Apart from New Zealand, there are 11 other 
cour.tries which have legal rights to Antarctica. 

This increa~ed interest was the main reason for the Engine~rs to 
deploy to Scott Base. Their job was the construction of ~ !•owerhouse. The 
powerhouse which is of a pre-fabricated steel fr~med construction with 
polyurethane panels used as a cladding, is to house two c~tc rpillar 
generators and a desalination plant which to everyone down there, is a 
great relief. The "desal" plant will boost the now 5:10 gal of fresh water 
~day, which is produced by melting ice by heat in big furnices, (which 
have to be filled by hand,) to 1600 gal a day, which is drflwn up by pump 
from the sea. 

With temperatures ranging from 0°-45°C, heavy protective 
clot'ing is a must, such as down filled jackets . woollen linea boots, wine
proof overalls and heavy woollen gloves. These e:lftreme conditions and 
heavy clothing made construction very aifficul t and slow. Beceuse of this, 
long hours of construction had to be produced and in these conditions this 
was very tiring. 

Suncay, the day of rest, which everyone looked forward to this 
was a good time to catch up on letter ~Titing and walks around the ~cenic 
spots for e.g. the magnificent snow caves. 

Apa.rt from the construction of the powerhouse we were involved in 
ma~y group activities e.g. volleyball, social drinking and a 5 mile run 
wh~ch is run by the Americans once a year. 

With the summer coming to an end and the job almost complete it 
was. a sad feeling when we got on the C130 Hercules heading back to ' 
~hr~stchurch. The thoughts of the job ana people we had met would linger 
~n our minds for many years to come. 

THE TEAM: 2Lt Steve Ransley 
Lcpl Terry Uriarau 
Spr Radar Nicol 
Spr Danny Guthrie 
Spr Keith Simpson 

Support Team in New Zealand headed by: 

Cpl Stocky Stockwell 
Spr Mike Dew 
Spr Willy Wilson 
S pr Puggy Pugh 

W02 Mac McAllister 



IDVALU PROJECT '78 

(By: Spr John Hayes) 

To continue the project story from the article in Liaison lette 
nu~ber 16, two replacements joined the team on the 13 August, two weeks r 
after leaving N7., (one week in Suva, one week in Funafuti) they were 
Spr J. Hayes and Lcpl P. O'Connor (RNZEME). 

On arrival they were put 
through a 'familiarization course' 
that consisted of learning to survive 
in the surf conditions, having their 
skin change colour and getting 
accustomed to the local food, dri 
and customs. Another experience ~a3 
to ride the surf in the 14 foot 
'Parkercraft', with a speed maniac 
at the helm 

Once the new team members 
had settled in they were put to work 
on the raft which had been constructed 
as a floating platform for the Atlas 
Copco compressor. 

The design of the raft 
incorporated the use of the local 
'constabulary's' 12 foot 'Parkercraft' 
and six ~ gal buoyancy drums placeo 
strategically about the 'Parkercraft' 
- t.hree down each side. 

This masterpiece of 
engineering was required to enable us 
to make progress despite th~ lack of 
nitropril and secondly to start the 

clearing of the proposed seaplane landing strip; an area of one kilometre 
long by one hundred metres wide. 

The clearing involved the destruction and removal of 'nigger-heads' 
so as to obtain a clear depth of five feet (1.5 metres). 'Nigger-heads' are 
coral outcrops which grow from the lagoon bottom to the surface in the shape 
of a mushroom and can vary in diameter from 3-14 metres. 

At the start it was easy to work off the tops of the 'nigger-heads' 
but once the overhangs were knocked off it became difficult to use the 
concrete-breaker without losing balance and going over the side. This was 
overcome by taking a bigger 'bite' out of the top enabling the breaker to be 
used at a greater angle to the vertical. The other problem was running out 
of standing room. When this happened we had to be content with cracking the 
coral and finally using crowbars to complete the operation. The method was 
ve~j time consuming and after a month only eight 'nigger-heads' had been 
demolished. 

Content removed due to copyright
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It 1•as at this time that our long awaited shipment of nitropril 

arrived (a momentous occasion) • 

Without so much as a pause, 
island of Nui was being shaken by the 
to the pleasure of the island elders, 
channel would ever be finished. 

mixing began in earnest and soon the 
thumn of the exploding charges, much 
who had begun to wonder if their 

Once a charge has been 
detonated the water in the 
immediate area becomes very murky 
and visability is reduced to zero 
and you cannot see what you are 
doing or where you are going. 

The "what you are doing" 
isn't so bad but the "where you 
are going' is the tricky part 
because new coral pieces are 
normally thrown into the channel 
and should you be caught by the 
surge and swept along at a great 

rate of knots, you ~nevitably get thrown into the new 
obstacles - ask God he knows all about them because we 
told him several times~ 

Bla sting in the channel entrance would be one of the most 
frustrating experiences anyone could encounter because you are continually 
being swept one-way and then the other and if by some rare chance you 
manage to get to grips with the situation your joy is short lived because 
the bloke in front of you comes sailing back until 'splat', you have a face 
full of his fins and both of you just get swept away. However there are 
occasions when the surf does allow you to more easily place, fix and fire 
your charges. 

Once 'hand clearing' had begun in the channel, after the days 
blasting the divers would move into the calm of the lagoon where 'nigger
head' destruction would continue, This was done with two divers placing 
the charges whilst the third diver acted as courier bringing charSes from 
the boat, Each charge was laced into a detonating cord circuit and to one 
end of the detonating cord circuit, an electric detonator was taped on and 
connected to the firing cable which was run out to a suitably safe distanos, 
the exploder charged, button pressed and one 'nigger-head' demolished, 

The funny thing about this was that every 
time a 'nigger-head' was blown a small amount of 
canoes would head out from the shore to try and 
beat the palangis (white people- us) to recover 
the stunned and dead fish. Unfortunately they 
never stood a chance against our hotted up 
Evinrude 4 Hp outboard. This system of a work 
programme continuedmtil both the channel and 
the l~nding strip tasks were completed, 

Then came the move, Supposedly from 
Nui to Vautapu, but this was delayed by the 
Government who, because of their Independance 
celebration preparations, would not agree to 
our move. Instead, the team was officially 
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invited to Funafuti to attend the celebration and immediately after 
Independance, move from Nui to Vautapu. 

During the 
celebration period the team 
was looked after and fed by 
the people of Nui because we 
were recognised as ''Nui Boys". 

The period up until 
the l October was spent, 
swimming, swamping canoes or 

watching the big 'steel birds' 
land at the Funafuti 

International Airport. Next to 
nothing to do at night3; the one 

and only pub was even shut~~ 

When bored the divers were- soon back into the 
surf on the ocean side of the atoll, where once again 
the surf picked you up, threw you around and then bashed 
you on the coral. Once past the surf-line it was 
chasing sharks, sea turtles or just any fish -
unfortunately we could only snorkel because our tan~ 
etc were all still on Nui. 

 
Then came the big day, Princess Margaret arrived and off we \'.'ent 

to the Meeting house for lunch with HRH and several hundred others. From 
then on it was feast after feast, local dancing and local exhibitions. 

On Saturday 30 September at 2359hrs the great moment for this 
small nation had arrived. A new national flag was struck and Tuvalu's 
National Anthem was played. After numerous speeches, prayers and a fire
works display Tuvalu was officially Independent. 

It was now back to Nui to uplift our equipment and off to Vautapu. 
Once we had moved into our accommodation it was to work again. 

Task number one was to remove two large boulders and a small ridge 
in the entrance of the existing channel- this took five days to complete. 

Task number two was to produce a short channel past the surf-line 
on the opposite side of the island to give an alternative channel should the 
conditions be too rough at the existing channel. 

Opening this new channel was achieved with comparative ease. On 
day one a distance of 20 metres was opened up but as we moved closer to the 
surf-line progress was reduced considerably, and when we finally broke 
through it was impossible to place charges in the right ; laces. ,·ratPr is 
powerful stuff~ 

Attempts were made to swim up the channel with charges but we were 
just swept away once we released our grip on the rocks, to place the charge. 
Unlike Nui the surf here is stronger and much larger. 

To overcome this problem, two charges were weichted and a 3 metre 
length of detonating cord taped between, an electric detonator attached, then 
the charges were dropped either side of the obstacle. This method worked 
quite well and the channel was completed without any real bother except for 
the occasional unintended ride on a wave. 
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This was the last task for Tuvalu Project '78 and the experience 
gained from the complete TOD is enormous. 

The people of these islands are very friendly and without their 
freindship and co-operation I am sure the task would not only be boring 
but we would probably have gone quite insane. 

The team members for this TOD were: 

Team leader Lt W .G .w. Williams 
Lcpl T.M. Thompson 
Spr J .c .M. Hayes 

(Diver) 
(Diver) 
(Diver) 

Cpl P. F. O'Connor (Mechanic) 
Cpl R. G. Glover (Cook) 

Last Laugh8: 

One of the divers trying desperately to drag the 
'Parkercraft' out into the lagoon- what he hadn't 
realised was that the bloody thing was firmly 
secured to a rather sturdy coconut tree - too much 
sun~ 

Who di a speed run up the lagoon with the Johnson 
powered 'Parkercraft', only to find at the end of 
the run he was short of one propeller - no world 
water speed records there~ 

.:::.C:.r>I=>-A. ~.f>.C•'-. 
C#-w-...d.-~ ·'= 
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NZWSU SINGAPORE 

FE/OC 
WA0/2IC 
Wks Spvr I 
Wk:! Spvr II/Cons Spvr 
Contracts I 
Contracts II 
Contracts III 
SQMS 

Maj R, A. Barrett 
Capt G, E. Goldsworthy 
VIOI C. B. Chapman 
W02 M. G. Holt 
WOI E. R, Elley 
Ssgt T. N. Archer 
Vacant 
Sgt P. J. Nolan, RNZ:El.IE 

Introduction 

A review of N7.WSU activities since our last contribution to the 
RNZE liaison letter is well overdue. NOI Heta Wawatai has recently departed 
from the Unit to Auckland, his contribution to unit activities over the last 
two yeArs has been considerable . With Heta' a departure and a establishmer+ 
increase being approved, a internal reorganisation of the Unit has taken 
place, 

The new organisation of N7.WSU is included at page 10-9 of this 
article. 

Activities 

The activities of the Unit centre on the need to upgrade and/or 
maintain the large NZ Force Real Estate areas. The bulk of these tasks are 
undertak<m by the three depots under the guidance of Clare Chapman (who has 
takt>n ::.v&r from Heta Wawatai) and Murry Holt. 

The supervision of contracts, the production of plans and 
specifications for larger projects and the 'landlord' r <>sponsibilities of 
NO: Force Real Estate are undertaken by Eric Elley (recently arrived) and 
Terry Arche-r. 

The unit daily activities are carefully and prR.t;matically 
organised by George Golds·:1orthy with his administrative staff (all locally 
employed civilians except the SQMS, Pat Nolan, RNZEME). 

Social activities of the unit (when time permits) are organised 
by Clare Chapman. 'Sappers Day' in 1978 was celebrated in characteristic 
sapper fashion. A 'fishing trip' (no ladies allowed~) followed by a 
ladies night at a local restaurant involved all Sappers in Singapore. 

RN7.E Personnel in Singapore 

It is appropriate that a mention is made of the other ID1ZE 
personnel in Singapore. They are as follows: 

-oooOooo-

The loudest sound in the world is that first rattle 
in the new car, 
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NZBSU 

'.'t'OI ~. F. Malloch (arriving soon?) 
Lcpl (W) S. Y. HansGn 

1 RNZIR 

Cpl L. P. Hartley 
Lcpl s. J. Gallagher 
Spr B. 'N. Jackaon 
Spr M. A. Lack 
Spr J. B. Hammond 

Maj Reg Barrett assures all at home that these Sappers a7e all 
performing crediably in the best Corps tradition; What the battall.on would 
do ~ithout some level headed sappers, 'God knows. 

No doubt Keith Mallock's subtle hand will have in due course the 

measure of N~SU~ 

Personal Notes 

Marriages Nil 

Divorcees Nil 

~ 
( 1) Official Nil 

(2) ~ Apparently nil(?) 

Incidentals 

(1) Batty Goldsworthy continues to harrass 
the FE when George tires of the exercise. 

(2) Terry Archer spends some time at work, 
the rest as a rugby referee~ 

(3) Clare Chapman, it is now rumoured, is 
communicating with a radio ham (sorrJ, 
a~~teur radio operator) in Outer Mongolia. 

(4) Murry Holt has re-designed his cottage 
(2000 sq ft) in the Coromandel for 
(conservatively estimated) the sixth time. 

( 5) With Heta and Toe Wawa tai departed for NZ, 
perhaps we can reduce our PT to once per 
month, rather than the daily saga of before 
without feeling guilty. Those two would ' 
have to be the 'fittest' couple in the corps~ 

(6) It is rumoured that the FE is becoming soft, 
he wants jobs given today completed bJ 
yesterday rather than last week'. Groan'. 
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Summary 

~Q-3 r 

(7) George Goldswortqy is not finding the work 
at NZilSU sufficient to occupy his 
recreational time, he has boon given the 
job of Treasurer of tho Khatib Officers' Mess. 

(8) Notos for ex - NZWSU personnel: · xeresa 
continues to run the office. Jenny is in the 
drawing office. lo!r Lingam is Clerk of Works 
at '1/oodlands, Mr Yeo is at Dieppe, and Mr Chin 
is at Tengah. Mr 'Nee and Mr 'Pa:li' aro still 
with us. Mr Kan (ex Woodlands Deo,pot) has 
taken over as conservancy ~uperv~sor. 

· i ' I ' l 
In spite of the aforegoing r;)Il8rks, the Unit 'is in good heal 

Congratulations to Maj Andy Anderson and his team for the splendid jol 
done on the Army Museum. Keep up th& RNZE liai-son lett.>r, it -is 
certainly a ppreciated by all of us here in Si~gapore. 

: s .. 
c. ........ 

-oooOooo-
0 . 

I ..... "" ............. 
This is the interior of an Esbass~ : j 

-oooCooo- ' 
.. 
1 . 

"\'/hat are yo•:.-.,.,oi""'.· to give House guest to little girl: ~ e . .,. 
brother for ~is birthday? " 

Little girl: "1: don't know." ,' - ~ 
Guest: ''Well, what did you give him lastyear? 
Little Girl: "Measles. '' I 

-oooOooo- • 

your 

I • . 
r • 

"What's pur son going to be when he fin~lly gradu~tes from col le 
"Senile.u 
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CHAPTER EL.E.VEN 

ARTICLES AND REPORTS 

CHEERS - IN PERCENTAGES 

Often there are discussions - friendly 
but heated and inconclusive - over strengths of 
various beers and spirits. 

The main controversy is usually over 
the alcoholic content of various beers and 
spirits and how they relate to similar products in 
other countries. Currently this discussion is 
tied to our laws regarding drinking and drivin~. 

NZ beers fall into four groups with the 
in three different ways: 

Group Percentn~e Alcohol b~: 
Weight or Proof Spirit 

1. Brown 2.9 6.4 

2. Super 3.6 7.9 

3. Lager l.,3 9.4 

4. Stout 5.5 11 .9 

percentage of alcohol read 

~ 

3.6 

? 

? 

6.8 

Alcohol per cent by weights is usually expressed: % w/w. 
the internationally accepted method of measurement and me~sures the 
1007~ alcohol. The strength of 100 kilograms of beer which contains 
kilograms of 10afo alcohol is ~ w/w. 

This is 
weight of 
six 

Alcohol per cent by volume is usually written: % v/v. The New 
Zealand Food and Drug Regulations express alcohol contents by volume. 
Obviously the quantities are measured by litres instead of kilogra.ms. 
compared to example above. 

Alcoholic percentage Proof Spirit. The term is derived from 
periods before very accurate analytical equipments were avAilable. Se.mples 
of spid ts were poured on to gunpowder and if' it feilec to light it was 
"below proof". If it did ignite if was above "proof". The t erm has been 
retained but a scientific definition of 100 per cent Proof has been 
established. A 100 per cent proof alcohol mixture contains 49.2 per cent 
by weight (or 57.1 per cent by volume) of alcohol when concidered .1s an 
alcohol/water mixture. The standard met'-ods for determining such levels 
are strictly controlled by requirements of temperature and techniques. 

In beer this measure is expressed as a percentage Proof Spirit 
and in spirits, as degrees or percentage above or below 100 per cent Proof. 
This may clarify a common misapprehension that Proof Spirit is 100~ pure 
alcohol. It is either 49.2% pure alcohol (by weight) or 57.1,1. pure alcohol 
(by volume). 
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· volved in such a discussion it must be 
The next time you are ~ talking about and which method is 

h kn s what they are ' . established w o ow h trength of beer you are comparing. 
used by that other country w ~se s 
Seems nothing is simple- is ~t. 

-oooOooo-

DERIVATIONS 

Ever wondered how words originate? After much research we are able 
to provide some answers. Further contributions solicited. 

SAi! 
HAT 
SUGAR 
JAM 
SPADE 
SHOVEL 
BUTTER 
MILK 
CHISEL 
CUP 
CAR 
EGG 
SAPPER 
BREAD 
GIRL 
CHAIR 
LETTF:R 
ADIDAS 

Separator, active, wood. 
Headdress, attachable top-end. 
Sweet, universal granular admixture refined, 
Juicy admixture mothermade. 
Sharp-pointed artificial dirt extractor. 
Sharp hand operated variable extractor/loader. 
Best udder temperature treated extract. 
Mothers intensive liquid kalcimated/karatane. 
Chipper hand incisive sharp exacting leveller. 
Container universal practical. 
Chariot advanced racing. 
Energy-giving globes. 
Satisfactory, active proud person ever ready, 
Baked rye edible all-purpose diet, 
Giggling irrepressible reasonant loving. 
Comfortable horizontal artificial instrument resting. 
Lengthy epistle typewritten topical emminently readable. 
All day I dream about sex. 
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1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
8th 
9th 

10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
20th 
25th 
30th 
35th 
40th 
45th 
50th 
55th 
t Oth 
75th 

AliTJIV'ill.Sft.RY SYMBOLS 

T!:o.c"!i tional 

paper 
cotton 
l oath<:!" 
books 
wood 
sugar, candy 
wool, copper 
bronze, pottery 
pottery, willow 
tin, aluminium 
steel 
silk, linen 
lace 
ivory 
crystal 
china 
silver 
pearl 
cor al 
ruby 
sa pphire 
gold 
emer ald 
C.i <lmOnd 
diamond 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

-oooOoco-

BIRTHSTONES 

clocks 
cni na 
erystal, glass 
electrical appliances 
silverware 
wood 
desk sets 
linens, laces 
leather 
diamond jewellry 
fashion j ewellry 
pearls, coloured ~ems 
t extiles, furs 
gold jewellry 
watches 
platinum 
silver 
diamond 
jade 
ruby 
sa.pphire 
gold 
emerald 
diamond 
diamond 

Garnet 
Amethyst 
Bloodstone, or Aquamarine 
Diamond 
Smerald 
::o c> 'U'l 0r Alexandrite 
Ruby 
Sardonyx or Peridot 
Sa.pphire 
Opal or Tourmo.line 
Topaz 
Turquoise or ~ircon 



Miscellaneous 

3 inches 
4 inches 
6 inches 

18 inches 
21.8 inches 
~ feet 

Temperatures 

Milk 
Water 
Olive Oil 
Wines 
Vinegar 
Alcohol 
Water 
Petrol (i!v) 
Blood Heat 
Eggs Hatch 
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'!/EIG!l'rS AND MEASURES 

1 palm 
1 hand 
1 span 

cubit 
Bible cubit 
military pace 

Fahrenheit 
0 Freezes 300 above Zero 

Freezes 320 above Zero 
Freezes 360 above Zero 
Freeze 200 above Zero 
Freezes 28 ~bove Zero 
Boils at 173 above Zero 
Boils at 212° above Zero 
Boilg at 360° above Zero 
98 ·~ above Zero 
104 above Zero 

-oooOooo-

The computer is a great invention. There are just 
as many mistakes as ever, but they are nobody's 
fault, 

-oooOooo-

All kinds of social graces are useful, but one 
of the best is the ability to yawn with your mouth 
closed, 

I ... 

I'' 
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HQ Force Engineer 
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1 Fd Sqn 

2 Fd Sqn 

3 Fd Sqn 

5 Spt Sqn 
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EDITORIAL 

IN A COMFORTABLE RUT? 

No doubt you have heard of nuns who have shed their habits to move 
on to other careers, \'/ell, is it time you shed your hAbit to move on in 
your career? Your habit may be called a rut - a CAreer rut - possibly very 
accurately described as a grave with the ends pushed out, 

Being in a career rut is common to ma.ny, but le3 s true of 
servicemen than others, Once in a job we become complrycent Rnd assume that 
all we need do is to coast along, We work very hard in our jobs - often 
loaded with responsibility - pleasing our bosses and our eo-workers, but 
have we thought of our career objectives? Do we have any? 

llhere is your present job leading you? Are you doing the kind of 
work that you really want to do? If you cannot answer those que~tions with 
any degree of certainty you have probably become too comfortable in your 
job, If you believe that by doing a good job your boss will take care of 
your career opportunities at the appropriate time and that you do not need 
to set career goals, then you are in a career rut. You may wish to imagine 
yourself as supremely confident, but in reality you have little belief in 
yourself and your abilities, You may have developed your rut in order to 
feel secure. Sound familiar? Are you working in a job that you have 
outgrown but are too frightened to speak out and request a change or seek 
another job? Are you afraid of a challenge or the upsetting of your nest 
because you may have to move? Mark Twain once said, "I am an old man and 
have known a great many troubles - but most of them never happened." You 
could set your goal and overcome any troubles on the way to achieving them. 

Take a real hard look at yourself and decide where to invest your 
energies from now on. Don't work on blindly like a child seeking the 
approval of others. Realize that this life is yours. Don't waste it 
looking back in regret at things undone, challenges not met, goals and 
dreams lost, talents wasted, It may feel good to at l ost believe in your 
abilities and to be working at something that yesterday you dreamed would 
be impossible, Tomorrow you may be moving on, doing somethinf totally 
unrelated, learning a new field in a new place, 

Only you can set your goals and choose ho'>'; ei f ecti ve you are as a 
person, Effectiveness is a measure of achievement not of Activity, 

Sort yourself out a challenge apart from the worry of your present 
job. A certain amount of' worry is a natural part of' our chily life ~nd it 
pushes us to get thinps done. '.'lorry in the normal sense me1ns protection 
as if ;~e did not worry about faulty car brakes, the consequences would be 
disaa~rou~. B&ing undecided on a career goal can C3Use worry beyond the 
daily doseage, 

Set yourself a challenge from those things you really want to do -
climb out of your secure habit and confidently set out to Achieve your own 
goal (with a little worry for good measure) before it is too late and your 
rut gets a lid, 
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CHAPTER ONE 

DIRECTORATE OF IDRKS 

(AS AT 14 FEB 79) 

DWka 
DDW 
AIJN Projects 
ADW4 
SOW4.A 
SOW4B 
Chief Draughtsman 
Draughting Staff 

Col R.Mc.L. Dickie ) 
Wg Cdr A. T. Dickie )not related~ 
Maj A. W. Ancell RN >ASC 
Maj J • D. Broadbent 
Ca pt J • S • Hollander 
Capt R. W. Goldie 
WOI D, E. Graham 
WOI J. E. Shields 
Ssgt K. R. Moore 
Sgt G. E. Pullen 
Lcpl N. K. Gattsche 
Lcpl T. A, Wyatt 

You will not e the chRnges : 

Maj M. J. Steeds and Maj D. J. 
Grant both RNZAC have left us for other 
things. Maj Grant has gone to be BM at 
1TFR Papakura a nd Maj Steeds has j oined 
the Directorate of Equipment Procurement 
at Army General Staff. Both brought a 
sense of sanity to the Works Directorate 
during their tours here. 

Maj Tony Ancell has joined us from 
(the then) Home C omd. He was DAQMG( QW) there 
and is well versed in the intric~ies of 
Works. 

Maj John Tymkin has been promoted 
and joined CE's office. He served two and a 
half years in the Directorate, and for quite 
some time as the only officer in the Army 
Cell. Congratulations on promotion and 
posting. 

Capt Bob Goldie replaced Maj 
Tymkin. Capt Goldie is a direct entry 
officer, recruited for his specialist 
abilities in the Works field. 'lfe may see 
more specialists recruited in future to 
lessen the load on general list officers. Both RNZI'I and· RN".AF, recruit 
specialist officers in many fields and Army has just recently adopted the 
same course. 

Lcpl Nigel Gettsche has joined us from 1 Fd Sqn. He recently 
passed a ROSB and expects to go to Portsea in July 1979. 

Terry Wyatt has just been promoted to Lcpl. He has been here over 
a year now and recently passed the exam for Advanced Trade Certificate in 
Carpentry. 
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\Vhilst on exams, both Ssgt Moore and Sgt Pullen have now completed 
NZCD(Arch) and Maj Tymkin achieved very good results in the year N~CE. 

i f t . •ome of our proJ'ects now under execution For your n orma ~on, ~ 

include: 

Papakura New 150 bedroom barrack 

New Ancillary Workshop 
Modernise Cambrai and Malaya Barracks 

New 60 bedroom OR barrack 
20 bedroom SNCO quarters 

Trentham s•:co and Officers quarters ( 20 beds each) 

Burnham Lubritorium extensions plus houses in a variety of locations 

Recent cuts in capital expenditure won't allow us to do as much as 
~e'd like in future, but we hope to make some progress especially in the 
accommodation field. 

-oooOooo-

The old rooster had seen better days. Somehow life 
just didn't seem so much fun anymore; the hens hardly 
seemed worth the effort and a good crow left him 
breathless for hours. So the day the farmer brought 
home a lusty young cockerel, and started to put an 
edge on his hatchet, he was understandably depressed. 
After giving the matter some thought he was 
determined to risk everything on one final display of 
his waning machismo. Sauntering up to the young 
cockerel, he offhandedly challenged him to a race - 3 
circuits of the farmyard - winner to take all. The 
young cockerel crowed with glee and as the hens lined 
up to view the spectacle, the contenders took their 
places. 
The old rooster took off at a tremendous pace amid 
the gasps of his harem, and opened up quite a lead, 
but as he neared the end of the second lap he could 
feel his strength ebbing away. So, reasoning that his 
future was decided one way or the other, he put on 
some final gut-wrenching burst of speed. To no avail'. 
The young cockerel was closing the gap with ease when, 
suddenly, there was a loud explosion and the cockerel 
disappeared in a cloud of blood and feathers. 
As the old rooster preened the dust off his tail, he 
heard the farmer muttering as he shouldered his 12 
Gauge shotgun: 
"Ji!'50 .00 for that damn cockerel and he turns out to be 
one of 'IHOSE"~ 
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CHAPTER TWO 

H'il FORCE ENGINEER (Deceased) 

APPOINTMENTS (immediately prior to disbandment) 

Farce Engineer 
SORE 2 (Ops) 
SORE 2 (Wks) 
SORE 3 (\Vks) 
C of W 
Surveyor 
Draughtsman 
Clerk 
Clerk 
Driver 

Lt Col H. E. Wedde 
Maj J. M. Kiff 
!l!aj K. J. Woods 
'1/0I D. H. Roberts 
W02 R. B. In~•ood 
Sgt K. G. Smith 

Sgt C. Bell 
Lcpl ( 11) E. L. Duncan 

After being in existemce for 5 years and 160 days, like all: well 
functioning, well organised, well disciplined, well occupied, well thought 
of and very well liked units in the Army, the PONERS 'lliAT BE decided to 
disband the HQ Force Engineer wef 9 Apr 79. 

No longer would they occupy their 
muoh loved 4 roomed V.D. Clinic with the 
original Da Vinci and Van Gogh portraits 
watching over the activities of the inmates. 

No longer will the locals, typists 
and Registry employees be entertained each 
lunch time with the championship games of 
te~~is between the greats of Force Engineer 
and the Rest of Field Force Command. Even 
the Ancient Decrepid Old Buzzard will miss 
his highly entertaining PT trots along Cheltenham 
enjoying the sparkling waters of the Rangitoto 
Channel, the sun, the fresh air and above all, the 
disturbing (to him) sight of numerous nude bodies 
tucked away amongst the rocks. 

and Narrowneck Beaches 

However traumatic the end of H'jl Force Engineer 
may be to some of its inmates, the forming of a new 
Directorate of Engineers and the move to a brand new 
office block in Takapuna can only improve the overall 
command and control of all our Engineer Units efforts, 
resources and manpower. 

The new Directorate now 
occupies the north eastern corner 
on the top floor of the Headquarters 
N7, Land Force building in Byron 
Street, Takapuna. from the well . . 
appointed, carpeted, open plan ofi~ce 
area the inmates have n grand view of 
the outer appro'lches to Auckland 
Harbour, Rangitoto Island and North 
Takapuna up to the EAst Coast BAys. 
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RNZE Directorate wef 9 Apr 79 

DRNZE Lt Col H. E. Vledde "" 
Maj J. Ill. Kiff S02 Ops 

SO :' Equip 
S03 Wks 
Clk Pers 
Clk of Wks 
Clk of Wlal 
Surveyor 
Draughtsman 
Clerk 

ll!aj J • A. Tymkin 
Capt 
WOI B. J, McKernan • 
WOI H. K, Wawatai 

•• W02 R. B. Inwood 
Sgt K, G, Smith 
Sgt C, Bell 
Lcpl (w) E. L. Duncan 

• Based in Wellington 
•• Based in Waiouru 

Postine;s In 

Postinss Out 

WOI H. K, Wawatai - Posted HQ NZLF but held surplus 
FF C omd from 30 J an 79 until 
implementation of LF 

Maj K, J. Woods 

WOI D. H. Roberts 
W02 Inwood 

-oooOooo-

- 23 Apr 79 to Trg/Management 
(G Branch) 

- 9 Apr 79 to Logistics 
- on secondment to Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs to approximately 
Jul 79. 

Young girl: "The man that I marry must shine in company, 
be musical, tell jokes, sing, dance and stay 
home nights," 

Married friend; "You don' t want a husband. You want a TV 
set." 
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CHAPTER THREE 

CORPS MATTERS 

THE ENGINEER CORPS MEMORIAL 
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

(By: Committee member, lo!aj C. R. Parker) 

THE CAR RAFFLE 

Planning for the New Zealand - wide oar raffle is progressing 
most satisfactorily. 

An area sales organiser has been designated from each Squadron 
and separately for the Waiouru area. Each such organiser will be seeking 
your assistance in ticket sales and mounting selling campaigns such as in 
shopping malls or for street day sales. 

The raffle winner will have the choice of a: 

TOYOTA COROLLA SR Hardtop 
TOYOTA COROLLA Station Wagon 

or a 

TOYOTA COROLLA De Lux:e Sedan 

It's a 3 in 1 raffle~ 

An approach has been made to the Sales Manager TOYOTA (NZ) Ltd, 
and we are confident of obtaining excellent support and favourable terms. 
You may be surprised at the amount of support we may eventually be able to 
announce. 

The ticket selling period is 6 Aug to 29 Oet 79. Tickets will 
be t1.00 each and you will have plenty of tickets in plenty of time. 

The raffle organiser (Maj Parker of SME) is seeking names and 
addresses of supporters of the Association who may be interested in selling 
tickets. Do you know of no longer serving Sapper? Do you have a sympathetic 
brother working at NZ Steel, the Bluff Aluminium Smelter or the Belfast 
Freezing Works? Is your father a member of the Commercial Travellers Club? 
The following people are anxious to make these contacts: 

SME 
1 Fd Sqn 
2 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
5 Spt Sqn 
6 Fd Sqn 
SME 
ATG 
Wellington 

Maj C. R. Parker 
WO! M. A. Oliver 
W02 D. R. Futter 
WO! E. W. Bruce 
WO 2 J • H. Hendriok 
W02 P. A. McKeany 
W02 W. H. Lamb 
WOI B. D. Hook 
Lt Col K. H. Mitchell 

You could help them, couldn't you? 

The aim is to sell ~0 000 tickets and you are needed. 
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GENERAL SUPPORT 

Many soldiers are making regular deductions from their pay to 
support the Corps Memorial Association. All Squadrons have specific details 
(Pay Code 1507/1 on the form MD 221). 

Much support is being obtained from Membership fees at ~1.00 per 
year. There are many Life Members who qualify by a one-time payment of 
$20.00. There have been many donations. We are aware of one unit who 
propose to voluntarily subscribe a donation of $5.00 each soldier. A 
Donation Book will record all donations over ~5.00 and will be on public 
display in the Corps Memorial Library. 

Success is only just around the corner provided this support · 
continues. Have you helped yet? 
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CAPTAIN JOHN CLARK MACLEAN M ,c I (BAR) 

.Q.L'!1!E; 

NE.V ZEALAND ENGINEERS AND SECONDED TO ROYAL ENGINEERS 

John Clark Maclean was born in Dunedin, on March 4 1876. 
Educated in Dunedin, it was evident when he was still a lad that he had a 
spirit which no mere ordinary life of stay-at-home industry would satisfy, 

He went with the fourth contingent of New Zealanders to The Beer 
'Nar, and at the end, after a short visit to his home, he returned to South 
Africa where for four years he found numerous activities to satisfy his 
energies - travelling all over the country, running tr~nsport on the Rand 
Reef, and overseeing railway construction work. After a brief stay in 
London in 1906 he went to South America and worked with a Construotion 
Company, A year later, with another Construction Company- he worked on 
the tunnelling through the Southern Andes from Buenos Aires to Valparaiso. 
This camp was ten thousand feet above sea level, so th~t for six months of 
the year the workers were snowed in. The workmen in this camp were of the 
roughest description, but the plucky New Zealander felt no fear, 'nd being 
often able to help in times of sickness, he won the respect ~nd gratitude 
of the tunnellers who were of all nationalities. 

On the completion of the tunnel task Mr Maclean went with a 
Dr C, J. Wilson, rafting down the Amazon. The Consul at La Paz used every 
endeavour to dissuade the explorers, warning them of many grave dangers 
ahead- rapids, diseases, treacherous Indians- but nevertheless, they set 
out and ultimately accomplished some two thousand miles of water travel. 
They reached Para in 1909, 

For a short time the untiring traveller returned to his home in 
Dunedin, and then went to East Africa where he spent some years in cotton 
planting, returning in 1914 when war broke out, to join the New Zealand 
forces. 

Gazetted Sec Lieutenant on October 4 1914 in the Otago Mounted 
Rifles, he went with the Anzacs to the Dardanelles and was wounded in 
Gallipoli: after this campaign Leiutenant M~clean was attached to the 
New Zealand Engineers and with them saw service on the Somme where he was 
again wounded. He continually distinguished himself by feats of 
extraordinary daring: he gained the Military Cross for gallant action on the 
Passchendaele Ridge under the following circumstances: 

"Seeing an ammunition truck being set on fire by an 
enemy shell, he instantly rushed to the burning 
truck, and, with the assistance of another man, 
detached and pushed it from the remainder of the 
train at grave personal risk. But for his prompt 
and gallant action, the loss of ammunition 'lnd " 
rolling stock would undoubtedly have been heavy • 

The Bar to the Military Cross was given for good work on Kimmel 
Hill in May 1918 when Lieutenant M~clean helped the French in getting their 
wounded away and'was himself badly gassed. The Official Award reads: 
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WUnder continuous shell fire, he assisted the 
R 1 Ar~ Medical Corps at their advanced posts 
i~y:ringing wounded to the light railway t:ains. 
By his courage and determination he mainta~ned 
the train service to the most forward points, 11 

thus rendering invaluable aid to ambulance units. 

In September 1918, he was promoted Captain and was seco?ded to the 
i i w'th them until most unfortunately, h~s life was 

Royal Engineers, rema n ng ~ , 3 1919 
brought to an untimely end by an accident on January 2 • 

A man of great strength of body and mind, and of inflexible 
determination, came to an untimely end. 

FAMOUS BRITISH REGIMENTS 

THE ROYAL ENGINEERS 

The services provided by engineers within an army are essential to 
its smooth running , and embrace activities as diverse as the building of 
bridges and the safe delivery of letters to troops in the field. In the 
British Ar~ formed after the Restoration of Charles II, engineers were part 
of the Board of Ordnance, and worked closely with the artillery, also a 
department of the Board, with locally hired workmen and soldiers from what
aver unit was handy, providing the labour for any given project. Mining, 
bridging and fortification were soma of the particular subjects with which 
engineers were concerned. Although the artillery was put on a proper basis 
by the formation of the Royli.l Regiment of Artillery in '17'\2, it was not until 
1772 that the engineers became a regular unit when a Corps of 3oldiers 
Artificers was raised at Gibraltar in time to render exceptional service 
during the Great Siege of 1779-83. Many of the tunnels, galleries, and gun 
positions constructed in these years still survive, incorporated into the 
defensive structure of modern Gibraltar. 

In 1787 a staff corps of technical officers w~s established with the 
title of The Royal Engineers, and a Corps of Military Artificers was formed 
concurrently to provide the labouring force which event~~lly, in 1797, took 
over the old Gibraltar Soldiers Artificers companies. The separation of 
officers and men into different corps did not prevent the engineer services 
from building up a distinguished record during the Napoleonic '!lars, towards 
the end of which the Artifict~rs were re-named The Corps of Royal Sappers and 
Miners. After the Crimean War there was much re-organisation of the Army 
including the abolition of the Board of Ordnance, And in 1856 both engineer 
formations ware amalgamated under the title of The Royal Engineers, at last 
uniting officers and men into the same Corps. 

The Royal Engineers made every effort to keep up with developments 
in scientific and machine technology of all kinds . A training establishment. 
now the Royal School of Military Engineering, was set up at Chatham in Kent, 
and there and at other training units formed over the years instruction is 
given in every branch of military and civil engineering appropriate to the 
Corps' duties. For more than a century and a half the Royal Engineers were 
r~spo~ible for building Ar~ barracks, and produced in b oth military and 
c~v~l~an fields a number of gifted architects, one of whom, Captain Francis 
Fowke, under the sponsorship of the Prince Consort, designed, among other 
famous edifices, the Royal Albert Hall and the Victoria and Albert Museum 
both in London. ' 
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After the Great Mutiny in India, 1857-8, the engineering officers 
of the East India Company were transferred into the Royal Engineers and 
thenceforth, until the establishment of the separate countries of I~dia and 
Pakistan in 1947, officers and NCO' s of the Corps assisted in the army 
training and administration of all three Sapper and Miner Corps of the old 
Indian Army. 

Survey and the making of maps has also been an important activity 
in the Corps, and although the Ordnance Survey of the United Kingdom is no 
longer a military organisation, it still employs a number of Royal Engineers 
and its Director-General is still a serving officer of the Corl's. Many great 
engineering feats, both military and civil throughout the British Empire and 
Commonwealth, are directly attributable to the activities and skills which 
Royal Engineers brought to their service, but it must be emphasised that they 
have always been classified as combatant soldiers. Indeed, they have 
produced outstanding military leaders: General Napier of Mat;dala, Gordon, 
and Kitohener were all officers of the Corps, and there were many others of 
worth and ability whose qualities have contributed to the success of British 
arms down to the present day. 

As a corps with technological duties in an era increosingly 
concerned with technology the Royal Engineers have, over the past hundred 
years or so, seen a significant number of their own branches, military 
aviation, mechanical transportation and communications amone them, expAnd out 
of all recognition then hive off, as it were, to becone established in their 
own right. Thus the Royal ]<'lying Corps, later amalgamated with the Ro;al 
Naval Air Service to form the Royal Air Force, owes its beginnings to the 
balloon and aircraft companies of the Royal Engineers. Similarly the Royal 
Tank Corps (now Royal Tank Regiment, and the Royal Corps of Signals, started 
life as sapper departments, or were largely developed by RE personnel. 
Military railways, inland and coastal waterway craft, camouflage units, 
searchlight detachments, bomb disposal, gas warfare - the list eoes on and on: 
all have been or still are the province of the Royal Engineers, soundly 
organised and operated with distinction. One cannot do better than quote the 
reply of an officer of the Royal Engineers when asked nearly a century ago to 
define a sapper. He said: 'He is a man of all work for the Army and public, 
astronomer, geologist, surveyor, draughtsman, artist, architect, traveller, 
explorer, antiquary, mechanic, driver, soldier and sailor, ready to do. 
anything or go anhwhere· in short he is a sapper.' Those words are st1ll 
applicable, and lend added emphasis to the Corps' mottoes, 'Ubique' ( Ever·.-;here) 
and •quo l''as Gloria ducunt' (Where Duty/Faith and Glory lead) . 

-oooOooo-

ANZAC DAY - LEVIN 

To honour the Freedom of the Borough of Levin, granted the Corps of 
Royal New Zealand Engineers on 7 :f'eb 59, the Lint on Camp Engineers parade in 
Levin each ANZAC Day • 

On Wed 25 Apr 79 the combined Linton Camp RNZE units (including 
course pers from SME) paraded under the command of Ma.j T. W. Dench, The. 
parade RSM was WO! B. E, Malloch, This was the last AN~AC parade for MaJ 
Dench and WOI Malloch on their retirement from the Serv1ce. 
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t f~ some years and comprised of seven 
The parade was the larges 
t on "'0 Is and 165 Other Ranks. Officers, ~ " 

"th the Pipe Band l eading and the Brass Band 
The parade formed uptw1 ositioned Retreat and Reveille were 

in the rear. A catafalqut~ ~r y ;a~i~izens and.s oldiers listened to the 
sounded and the large ga er1ng o 
public addresses. 

After the parade at the Borough Cenotaph the Brass Band led the 
B th Street where the Mayor of Levin spoke to the parade, 

way bac~ to h. a gratitude for the large turnout and congratulat ed everyone on 
ex~ess~ng h1s . Tho RSA and the Borough Council both provided 
the1r f1ne s ow1ng. v -

refreshments following the parade. 

-oooOooo-

FIDELIS TRUST FUND 

AND WALLY HAWE RNZE 

The Hawera Star 
April 1979 

The Trustees of the Fidelis Trust, which was set up following the 
loss of the fishing runabout Fidelis, off the South Taranaki coast on 
August 10 1974, have issued the following statement regarding the trust. 

The runabout Fidelis "sank off the South Taranaki coast on August 
10 1974. 

There were four men on board namely Wally Hawe, Haki Tangira 
Skipper, Earl Te Maunu Parata and Tangata Tutai Eraio. All were lost in the 
tragedy. 

At the time the people of South Taranaki and some groups from 
further away offered contributions towards the establishment of a trust fund 
for the widows and families of the four deceased. 

A trust deed was prepared and the three trustees appointed to 
attend to the administration of the fund were Mr Frank Dudley (since deceased) 
the then Lieutenant David Major (Salvation Army) and the Rev Naapi Te Waaka. 

The surviving trustees, namely (now) Captain David Major and the 
Rev Naapi Te Waaka consider that the public of South Taranaki should be 
informed as to how the trust fund has been administered and consequently a 
summary of the administration of the fund to date is set out below. 

The trust fund has been administered with three main objects in 
mind, namely, -

1. Assistance to the widows for the payment of 
outstanding debts left owing by the respective 
deceased husbands as at the date of the tragedy. 

2. Assistance with housing so that the widows and 
children could be adequately housed. 

3. Assistance with the continuing education and 
care of the children of the respective deceased. 



ill~i!i· 
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Summar;y 
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Donations t16,759.27, Inoom~ t4,444.53, total $21,203,80. 

L~ss: Distribut~d to families t9648.59; g~n~ral trust 
~xp~nditur~ r~ m~morial, servio~ and ceremony 
t1855.78, total ~11,504.37. Balanc~ $9699.43. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

FIELD S'jUADRON 

oc 
Trg Offr 
S~M 

AO 
Wks Offr 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Trg NCO 

Maj A. Beaver 
Lt J. Kamp 
WOI M. Oli"l!er 
\'/02 R. //right 
WOI D. Rolle 
s gt 'If. Nharewera 
Sgt D. TrBsk 
S gt VI . Stirrat 

Spr 7.aloum to 2 Fd Sqn 

Spr (W) Rimene Ex 
Spr Long :Ex 
Spr Tossell £:x 

Capt P. Foster 

Spr S. T. Reilly 

-oooOooo-

Basic 
2/1 RN7.IR 
2 ~'d Sqn 

DIVING TASKS FOR THE YEAR 

In Feb 79 a recon was carried out on divine; tgsks "t lAkes ilana.ka 
and Viakatipu. The tasks are to remove an underwater obstaclP usine explosives, 
and to repair boat anchorages and jetties. The tasks Rre to be carried out in 
Oct 79 by up to 10 RNZE Divers over " period of approxi mately 10 days. 

There are als o two 
tenms of divers going overseas 
to Tuvalu this year. The first 
team works from May through 
till Aug, the second team leaves 
in Aug and returns in Nov. 

The task consists of 
blowing a channel in the reef so 
that the islanders fishing 
vessels have a safe access to 
and from their shores. 
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FIELD SQUADRON ?5 APRIL 1979 

Had it not been for the fact that there was a t ask in Tonga, which 
of the squadron either working there or waiting for a plane t o go 
Fd Sqn would have paraded at the Papakura cenotaph on AN ZAC Day. 

They did, however, manage to scrape up a small r epresentation 
consisting of a wreath laying ?orty and a cenotaph party. 

The members of the unit that participated were: 

Vlre..;th laying party: WOI M. A. Oliver 
Spr P.a. Curran 

Cenotaph party: Sgt J .'.'l.R. Os borne (guard Comdr) 
Cpl R. L. Maber 
Cpl 'il. D. l'oia 
Lcpl T. M. Thompson 
S ~r M. R. Henderson 

Q Rep: Cpl H. Taepa 

The day dawned bright and sunny, the birds all at witter. (So wa s 
Oz) aarbadine coats were obviously unnecessary and i t wos only the r~ in t h1t 
made us wish we'd taken them. 

The cenotaph party marched on ( brRss shone, 
shoes spat, white web whiter than white) ond took up 
their positions, which were one at ea ch corner and 
about 20 degrees off vertical to ellow ior wind. 

An hour and ten minut es l ater they lll3.r ched ofl 
(to the R.S.A.) after some praying, s ome hymning, a 

snappy " pl'esent" (followed 
closelj by Mike Henders on's 
"present") and our annual 

reminder as to why we obsPrve 
m 'l.J.C Day. 

The wreath lajing 
party carried out its task 
with all due pomp and 
ceremony, achieving the aim. 
Spr Curran paused f or a 

moment to gloat over this accomplishment but finally left t he cenotaph (on 
tow from the SSM?) 

The "old guys" seemed to appreciate our participation which nakes 
it all worthwhile. 

Isn' t progress amazing? 
':/ho' d ever dream we 

-oooOooo-

could have a petrol 
shortage and traffic 
congestion simultaneously? 

Cpl W. D. Toia 

Does it ever seem to you thqt 
your pay advice slip has 
turned into a receipt for 
your tax deductions? 
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THE JOYS OF RUNNING A MARATHON 

(By Don Trask) 

It ·.-as good to see that the Engineer Corps was well represented 
among the .~my runners who turned out to race in the 1979 Fletcher Marathon 

~'round Lake Rotorua. 

As we all lined up at the start line it was a welcome sight to 
see again some of the young men of the Corps such as Ron Ruggins and Colin 
Nalsh along with some of the older faces such as Bri~n Hutton rmd .iilly 
Wilson all rearing to face the challenge the race provides. At least a guy 
knew that if things went wrong he had mates to help pull him through. 

The race started in fcirly warm conditions 1t n oclock and all 
of the 1800 contestants puffed and panted their way to the f j nish some ?6 
miles )85 yds away. Being a little uncertain as to 'Nhether I could last 
the distance I kept a fairly low profile for the first 7 miles and jogged 

rather th'l.n rAn. 

10 miles covered and I was feeling a lot more confident. A mile 
back I had looked at my watch and had a little laugh to myself ns it had 
just bone twelve oclock and Ron Prentice and LRngs Evcms hA.d both promised 
to open a bottle of good old DB and 'lave a drink for me. I now started to 
increase my pace a fraction, thinking that this wasn't as h8rd as I thought 
it would be. I might just break that 3hr time limit that seems so elusive 
for first time would be rnarathoners. 

I made it through the 15 
mile mark in 1hr 25 feeling like an 
olympic marathoner and thinking 
that perhaps I was another Jack 
Foster in the making. The old 
adrenalin was really pounding and 
only another 11 miles to go. ·,'lith 
the amount of energy I had left the 
385 yds just didn't seem to matter. 

I don't know whether at 
the 20 mile mark the miles were 
getting longer or the pace was 

~eg~nn1ng to tell, but when a young lady passed me (there were already two 
~n front of me now) I was having no more of that and with head held high I 
proceeded to pass her hoping I had enough energy to beat her to the fi~i~h. 

From then on in things went from bad to worse I kept thinkjng to 
myself where were .Prentice and Evans with that beer now: The drink st~ps 
s:emed to be gett~ng further and further apart, I felt like I wAs running up-
h1ll all the way and my le d t b f· · · h 1 b d gs seeme o e unct1on1ng on memories alone My 
w 0 e o Y seemed to be screaming at me to give up cllld l"Y down ~tnd rest 
~ny d:d~as of being another Jack Foster had long since left an cl I was • 

on .rucg how I had ever been mug enough to enter a race like this. 

At about the ~5 mile k 4-5 didn't have much to beat) d mar a. year old gentleman rAn past me (he 
to keep going as it wasn'ta~ stayed w~th me for long enouc-" to encourage me 

which was hardly functioninga:t~~h~~· st~~ehe s:~~ ~~a~!y twi~e ~~age, my mind 
I plodded on for what seemed to be an eter~ity • can o 1 so can I' so 
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I crossed the finish line 3hrs 11 minutes from the time I had 
started and the way the crowds cheered and clapped for the runners that 
had managed to finish made you feel like a conqueri'lg hero and all the 
pain seem worthwhile, That was the hardest 385 yds I have ever run, 

The first person I met after 
staggering my way through the crowd to find a 
place to sit on some grass was an ex Engineer 
"Alan Barclay" who then proceeded to make one 
of many trips to get me a gallon or two of 
drink. He was the only one who thought it was 
funny when he remarked how washed out I looked, 

I don't know if all the Engineers who 
raced suffered during the run a s I did, but I 
know that at the time, th~t was the finish. If 
I ever ran another race it would be too soon~~~ 

Now that I have had a little time to 
get over my m~ny aches and pains, I look forward 
to seeing other Engineer Corps pers such as 
Major Kiff, John 0 sborne and perhaps the Ex CE 
with Bruce Malloch barking hard at his heels and 
a lot of other Engineers as we all line up for 
the 1980 Fletcher Marathon, 

-oooOooo-

A service station's owner watched the town's well-to-do 
doctor drive in with a flat tire. "Diagnose it as a 

collap3 ed aerostatic perillleter, '' he told his assistant • 
"and charge him accordingly." 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

2 FIELD SQUADRON 

Key Appointments 

oc 
2IC 
AO 

Maj A. Anderson MBE 
Capt R.W. Radford 
Capt J.W. Lock 

L & RO 
SSM 
Clk of Works 
Purchasing 
Estimates 
SQMS 
CClk 

Lt P.F. Cosgrove 
WOI R.O. Wills 
WOII H.E. Chamberlain 
W02 D.A. Futter 
SSgt B.J. Affleck 
Sgt A.S. Brooker 
Sgt W.J. Beck 

Postings In 

Lt P.F. Cosgrove 
2Lt P.M. Howard 
Sgt L. Stowell 
Cpl M.S. Beal 
Lcpl A.J. Matenga 
Spr J.B. Hammond 
Spr D.L. Hellyer 
Spr R. Armstrong 
Spr R. I. Weir 
Spr B.R. Zaloum 

Ex Australia/6 Fd Sqn 
Ex OCTC (Attached only) 
Ex HQ MWT AA 
Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Ex 6 Fd Sqn 
Ex 1 RNZIR 
Ex 2/1 RNZIR 
Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Ex RTD 
Ex 3 Fd Sqn 

Postings Out 

Discharges 

Promotions 

Spr J.M. Harris 
Spr H. Kaa 
Spr S.T. Marsh 
Spr K.S. Hooper 
Spr C.A. Tossell 

to 1 RNZIR 
to 1 RNZIR 
to 1 RNZIR 
to 1 RNZIR 
to 1 Fd Sqn 

WOI B.E. Malloch (Ex SSM) 
Spr T.A. King 

From 2Lt to Lt Cosgrove 
From Spr to Lcpl Stevens 
From Spr to Lcpl Watts 
WOI R.O. Wills to SSM 

Lcpl Madden to Tonga 
Lcpl Hounsell to MFA 
Spr Hornby to Tuvalu 

(wef 12 Jun 78) 
(wef 1 Mar 79) 
(wef 11 Jan 79) 
(wef 30 Apr 79) 
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WHY DID ENGINEERS :WILD BRIDGE'S? 

••• so that the Infantry would cross rivers 30 m from and parallel 
to ••• bubble, glub, slurp ••• 

The Squadron was approached by 5 Bn RNZIR late in 1978 for 
assistance in providing a bridge across the Waitara River (near New Plymouth) 
as part of the Bn advance for Annual Camp in March 1979. 

Well, the Recon's were done and the details were drawn up for the 
~ear and equipment required. Approvals were signed and the SQMS was happy 
( a rare feat for any sapper). The lads were ready to go- TACTICAL. 

~- -

Rehearsals began in earnest on the SME lagoon on the 5 March. It 
was proposed to construct a vehicle pontoon bridge using the AFB and Bailey 
chessea. Under the watchful eye of Lt Cos grove and Sgt Harris the pontoon 
bridge was assembled and disassembled and re-assembled and re-disassembled 
••••• by night and day: The timings- by day assembly 6 min (incl vehicle 

on board) 
dis-assembly 7 min 25 sec 

Tactical by night assembly 10 min 13 sec (vehicle loaded) 
dis-assembly 11 min 43 sec, 

By the time the balloon went up on Thu 8 Mar the team was 'Hot 
to Trot' and we left camp at 0100hrs for New Plymouth, The trip up, well 
•••• enough said, if anything could go wrong it did, but roe got there in 
true Engineer style at 1700hrs to uplift our guide, eventually reaching the 
Area of Operation 4 hours later. 

The site was a Papa cliff gorge, with swampy banks and overgrown 
access tracks and plenty of goats, sheep and bullocks (which look like 
elephants in the dark) • 

The Exercise had begun,,,,,in earnest. 
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By 1100hrs 9 Mar the Bridge was completed, and the site and 
harbour position well camouflaged. 

The banks were prepared by Case 310G (with safety wire to IHC 
Dump). The site was developed in Defence, as was the harbour position. 
Mud, sweat and determination was the order of the day. 

our first crossing came 2 days later by a rebel 'Cocky' on a 
farm bike (and two dogs}. 

Later on in the day (Mon 12 Mar) the first load of troops 
arrived looking for the crossing point (actually they were 7 RNZIR - The 
EnemY - Lost~) Closely followed by the reoon Pl - The war was on. 

The Sappers swung into action like seasoned veterans doing the 
Corps proud with their attitude, appearance, discipline and crossing drills, 
moving men and vehicles across a potentially dangerous gap with skill. 

The week drew on and the crossings were few and far between, 
arriving at all hours day and night. The off periods were used for 
training in a tactical environment. We were lucky enough to have an 
Iraquois land in our position - (I'm not too sure whether it meant to 
land or not) then go again- Thanks chaps. 

The final crossing took place late on Wed 14 Mar and by 0800 on 
15 Mar the kit was packed and the vehicles and men moved to New Plymouth 
for a well earned shower and a 'Non Issue' meal. 

The moral was good during the Exercise with everybody adding to 
it in their own way. The weather was wet and the ground- MUD (enough said). 

Members taking part were: 

Position Comments 

Ex Controller Lt Coagrove "Whats wrong with Ration Packs" 
Ex 2IC Sgt Harris "Tremendous, amazing, great, what is it" 

Sect Comd 
Dvr 
Stmn 

FE 
FE 
FE 

Lcpl J. J • 11 Thompson (TF) "Right team lets go ••• no this way" 
Spr Marsh 

1
0f course it won't fit, get a bigger hammer?" 

Spr Baird 'Have you seen my left handed hanuner?" 
Spr McCarthy "It wasn't a rock, it was a. pretend Grenade" 
Spr Sturgess "and there I was ••••• " 
Spr Ha pi " •••• ZZZZ •••• " 
Spr Nairdrolevu (RFMF) "You kiwis actually like doing this?" 

-oooOooo-

There was a young curate from Kew 
Who kept a cat in a pew 
He taught it to speak 
Alphabetical Greek 
But all it could say was f 

Clas 

Training 
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CHAPTER SIX 

3 FI!LD.SQtJAllRON 

ORIGINS AND HISTORY OF OTAGO SOUTHLAND ARMY AREA 

In July 1860 on a cold and snowy night in Dunedin 100 men signified 
their willingness to defend their province by signing on as volunteer rifleruen. 
An entrance fee of 2/6d was levied and each volunteer was required to send in a 
sealed list of the persons he wanted appointed as Officers. 

The cost of the uniform was estimated at about £4.10/- and consisted 
of a grey tunic, cap with a square peak, trousers with green braid and f.,cings 
sheepskin leggings and water proof boots. ' 

By September the Provincial District Council had voted the sum of 
R/272.10/- for the erection of a magazine and the Dunedin Militia h"d its first 
building. 

In early 186? a detachment of the 70th Regiment (Imperial Army) W'ls 

based in the town and an Officer and a Sergeant from these professional soldiers 
trained the volunteers. 

Early 1863 saw the government provide free uniforms, and by March 
plans had been drawn up for the drill shed that was to be built in the centre 
of the town. 

On Monday 25 June 1863 which was Queens Birthday Weekend, the 
volunteers paraded for the first time before the public of Dunedin. 

The way was now opened for the formation of a second company which 
was to become the £irst Scottish Company in Otago. The two companies 
continued to thrive until finally the new drill shed, which was considered 
more than adequate at the time of ita planning became so inadequate that the 
No 2 Company was obliged to make separate drill arrangements. To complete the 
separation the No 2 Company adopted the uniform of the 42nd Highland Regiment. 
The Black Watch Volunteers in Dunedin and the surrounding districts. The 
volunteers continued to progress, maintained enthusiasm by regular drill 
parades, ceremonial parades on public occasions etc. However by 1873 it was 
noted in the N?: Herald that the "Otago Volunteers are in poor spirit." The 
provincial government came in for some of the blame because of their haggling 
over payments and land and in 1874 the No 2 Company (Dunedin Scottish Company) 
Otago Rifle Volunteers was disbanded. For the following four years the 
volunteers continued to go down hill with only the most enthusiastic hanging on, 
and then with only a shadow of their former interest. In 1885 the volunteers 
again became important in the public eyes. 

By 1890 the Otago Volunteers had regained all their old spirits «nd 
enthusiasm. Three years later the Dunedin Highland Rif1es were reorganised as 
one of the finest Rifle Companies in the whole Volunteer }'orce of New Zealand. 

The fortunes of the volunteers fluctuated throughout the next few 
years but on the whole due to the enthusiasm of the officers and NCO' s in 
arranging exercises, military tournaments against other Provinces, marksman 
competitions and other activities the attendance of p~rades had gener~lly 
remained good until 1899, when an Army of 12 000 men ~~rchine from their camps 
at Sandapirit and Volksrust heralded the outbreak of the Beer .'/,or. It was 
decided that only mounted troops be taken from New '1:ealand so only these men 
of the Dunedin Highland Rifles left with the contingents. 
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The volunteers were not put of f by thi~ trained all t he harder and 

by 1905 the Otago Military District boasted the f ollowing units: 

Two companies of Artiller y Volunteers 
One battery of Field Art i l l ery Vol unteers 
One company of Engineers · 
Two companies of Mounted Rifles 
Nine Rifle companies 
The Dunedin Garrison Band 
Four companies of Cadet Corps 

In 1909 the defence Act became law and the vol unteer s ceas ed to 
exist. Those still serving became Territorials and a l l males between t he 
ages of 17 and 55 years became liable to be trained ana serve in the Mi l i tia . 
This system of universal training was still in ful l working order when war 
broke out in 1914-. With the introduction of compulsory t r aining the Army was 
reorganised and Otago and Southland became known as the Otago Militar y Distri ct 
with Headquarters in Dunedin. 

The outbreak of war in 1914- saw the Foundation 3tone of the long 
awaited new drill hall laid, and building commenced, and wos occupied in 19'15 . 

In the years 1937/38 the Army Board was formed Obgo became Area ·11 
and Southland Area 12. This organisation continued until well after :lorld ::ar 
II and this was the only time in the history of the two 9rovi nces that 
Southland was independent of Otago. 

Following •'lorld 'liar II, Ar ea 11 was at it ' s peak. School Cadets 
were flourishing with f i fteen school s active . In 1958 compul sorJ training was 
discontinued and a vol unteer system again introduced but this was to be shor t 
lived and in 1961 National Military Service r e-intr oduced t he compulsory system. 

With the passing years t he pr oper t i es and hol dings administered by the 
Area have been whittled away. Out of t he 16 buildings, camps, halls , and r anges 
administered by HQ Area 11 i n 1 94-3. The Area now admini ster s 2 Halls , the 
Central Battery Area and 1 range. However the enthusiasm of the volunteers has 
not suffered the same fate. 

-oooOooo-

A bus inessman of rather shabby reputation was 
interviewing three applicants for the job of chief 
~ocountant. He asked each the same question: 
How much i s t wo plus two?" The first two 

appl icants r eplied , "Four." Neither got the job 
The third appl i cant, when asked the same questio~ 
got up, closed the door, drew the blinds leaned ' 
across the desk and asked, "How much wouid you 
like it t o be?" 
He got the j ob'. 
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THE DUNEDTK FNGINF.ERS 

Field engineering in Dunedin commenced with the formation of the 
Dunedin Engineer Volunteer Corps on thP 30 April 1885. This followed the. 
illustrious footsteps of the Canterbury Engineer Volunteers, Auckland Sappers, 
and Miners, Thames Engineer Volunteers, Hauraki Engineer Volunteers, Napier 
Engineer Volunteers and the shortlived Volunteers. 

With 1885 reorganisation of the Volunteers it became the second 
senior Engineering Corps. Volunteers being headed by the Canterbury Engineer 
Volunteers Corps as all the other Engineer Units were disbanded by then. 

With the reorganisation on the introduction of compulsory military 
training in 1910 it was renamed No 2 Field Company NZ Enginefrrs. 

During the First World War, Expeditionary Force No 2 F'ield Company 
was mobilised at Trenthrun and served with the N7, Division in France. 'fhe 
Dunedin Company was disbanded on 1 June 1921 when a major reorganisation of 
the Territorial Force took place. 

After the Second World War with the reactivation of the Territorial 
Force, a squadron of the First Field Engineer Regiment was formec as the 3 
Field Squadron in Dunedin on 8 October 1948. The first Commanding Cfficer of 
the Dunedin Engineers was Captain Latham Osborne Beal Junior appointed 5 
August 1885. At one time there was the Dunedin Engineer Cadet Volunteers. 
They functioned early this century and were a junior section of the engineers. 
While not related to the present 3 Field Squadron or its ancestors, mention 
must be made of the Regular Engineers. 

They operated from Deborah Bay first as th~ Torpedo Corps, later as 
a section of No 2 Service Company and as a detachment of the Corps, later as 
Royal New Zealand Engineers. They operated torpedo boat No 169. The engine 
of this boat is now at the School of Engineering Canterbury University. They 
also operated the Defence launches which served the forts at Tairoa Heads. 

The Regular Engineers then as now also provided instructors and 
staff to assist the Volunteer Engineers. 
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NICE WORK - AND DO Tlfr.Y GET IT 

The engineers have hairy ears 
And hairy harried faces 
Robust enough, they do their stuff 
In all the toughest places. 

For they're the babies who take the raps 
The boobs who probe for the booby traps 
The scouts ahead of the scouting lines 
Cutting the wires and hunting mines 
And they're the playboys, gay and bright 
Yiho crack pillboxes with dynamite 
And they're the fellers who fell the trees 
,';bile the bullets hum like a hive of bees. 

The engineers they grease the gears 
The Arrey tre.nsport runs on 
And foot by foot build roads they put 
The trucks and tanks and guns on. 

For they' re the lugs who lug the most 
Of loads, they land on a hostile coast 
And they' re the guys v;hen equipment fails 
Who scratch out a ditch with their fingernails 
You'll find them up on the mountain crags 
And down in the jungle clearing snags 
Where t he black snakes coil and the snipers lurk 
Engineers doing the dirty work. 

The engineers are cavaliers 
Who joust with logs and boulders 
A task thats done with half a ton 
Of junk upon their shoulders 

For they're the buokoos who buck away 
Through stubborn granite a.nd sticky clay 
With pick and shovel they break their backs 
After - or under - the bomb attacks 
They drill for water through desert dunes 
And over the rivers they toss pontoons, 
Th&y slap down runways in field of mud 
And s ome of the ooze us the ooze of blood. 

(From a poem by Bertan Braley in 
Australian Services Magazine) 
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LAST POST 

On Wednesday the 28 March it was the unfortunate duty for 
3 Field Squadron to say farewell to Sapper Dave Urquhart, who had 
died the previous day from injuries received in a road accident on 
the 13 January. 

The trip to Dunedin, for the funeral service necessitated 
an early start so an early meal was arranged for all those involved. 
The bus departed for Dunedin at 6 a.m. stopping at Timaru to pick up 
a small party from Tekapo. 

On arrival at the Army Hall in a wet and dismal Dunedin, 
the bearer party went to cover the ground they would t 3ke later that 
afternoon. At 1315hrs everyone assembled once more in the hall to 
depart for the chapel where a memorial service was held. 

Led by his Section Leader Sapper Dave Urquhqrt' s mortal 
remains were carried the last few steps by fellow ~appers of his 
Troop. The other members of 3 Field Squadron, who Attenued the 
funeral, flanked both sides of the road le~ding up t o the 
crematorium as a final sign of respect. 

In accordance with the wishes of Dave's relatives the role 
of the Army was kept simple and low key. This :;c s much appreciated. 

The bus departed Dunedin for Burnham at 1630hrs, arriving 
back at ·1bout 2330hrs. 

Although Dave was with the unit for a short time, he will 
be remembered for his firm beliefs and his ability to keep everjbody 
laughing in the most trying circumstances. 
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CHAPTfll. SEVJ!N 

SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEiRING 

The following appointments are current as at 1 May 1979 . 

oc 
AO 
SSM 
Trg Offr 
Trg WO 

Co-ord 
Trg ~/0 
Planning & 

Prgm 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 

Maj C. R. Parker 
Capt J ,L,C. Alabnater 
WOI H . J. Gallagher 
Capt S.T.J. Rouse 

W02 W. H. Lamb 

W02 C. Walsh 
"iiOI R. J • Huggins 
Ssgt K. S. MeEwen 
Sgt G.E.P. Callaghan 

Postinp;s Out 

Cpl 0. P. Smith to Sick Leave 

Postings In 

WOI H. J. Gallagher from 5 Spt Sqn 

Other Movements 

Ssgt ''Hub" Hubner travelled to United Kingdom and ;':urope on t he 
Good Ship "Taras Shevcheako." He left Auckland on 9 Feb 79 and we expect 
him back on 9 May 79. He tells us he has had a good time, however we will 
have to wait and see, just how much he has enjoyed his spot of leave and 
travel. 

Capt Steve Rouse left New 7.ealand to attend a NBCDr staff offic ers 
course in Bordon Canada on 1 Mar 79. He is expected to r eturn to his 
Training Officers duties at SME on 7 Jun 79. 

Cpl Owen Smith. On the night of M on 26 Mar 79, C pl Owen Smith, 
storeman at SME collided with a tree near Massey University whilst driving 
his car on that dark and stormy night. 

He was admitted to the Palmerston North Hospital Intensive Care 
Unit and six weeks later is still there, His chest and other injuries have 
ensured he has kept a l ow profile. 

'!le wish him a speedy recovery although it does seem likely his 
convalesence period will be lengthy. 

-oaoOooo-

"How come you' re wearing only one spur?" one cowboy 
asked the other. 

"The way I figure," CAme the reply, "if I can f•et 
one side of a horse running, the other side will, 
too." 
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RFMF/TDS TRAINING 

Training is starting to move again as we commence our s&c ond month 
ot formal instruction with a new contingent, 

The 1978/79 contingent left NZ on the 28 March 1979 leaving behind 
a string of commendable achievements. Included in the training on 18 
different field engineering and building subjects there were some notable 
completed practical tasks: 

A 10 m improvised footbridge. 
500 m of eight-strand wire cattle fencing. 
The blowing of some tree stumps . 
The construction of a 70 m suspension bridge. 
The constructio~ of six garages, 
Building a 65 ~ office block, 
Building a 45 m armoury, 
Finishing work to instructors room SME. 

Aa a record of the years training a 20 minute 
movie was made and a collective effort saw a 27 page 
magazine printed. 

The following poem sums up a most rewarding 
and memorable year for both instructors and students 
of the 1978-79 contingent. 

A YEARS TRAINING 

We are the boys from Lecture Room Five, 
We learnt all day to stay alive, 
We have built many things, 
And suffered sandfly stings, 
We have travelled by air and sea, 
And built the finest armoury you could ever see, 
Prom boating down the Manawatu, 
To the trip we paid to Wellington Zoo, 
When playing rugby we would always try and win, 
For to us, losing is a sin, 
We have stayed in tents during a storm, 
And been to Tokomaru to blow tree stumps with ''Norm" 
We have roamed as far north as Tokoroa 
And as fa.r south as Te Anau in Aoteoroa 
Lots of carpentry we have done, 
And although sometimes with problems, we always won, 
We have finally finished the Instructors Room, 
And hope it will be occupied very soon 
We have worked hard to all hours 
And been rewarded by finishing every task of ours, 
After all the many things we have learnt and done, 
It is time to leave for our homelands united as one, 

By Sgt Larry Langdon 

Content removed 
due to copyright
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COURSES 

Demolition Instructors Course 19 Feb - 1~ Xar 79 

Commencing on 19 Feb with 19 
students, the maths phase unf~rtunately
took care of two students. W~th 
discharges and medical reasons 
the numbers dropped even lower 
to 14 students who eventually 
canpleted the course. Engr 
Report Writing produced some 
interesting comments and 
results as did the field 
exercise of tree cutting and 
stumping at Shannon. 

The course marched out on 
14 Xarch with 13 of the 14 students 
qualifying, 

RF Basic Field Engineerine; No 11 6 Mar - 18 Apr 79 

Thirty four students, incl uding three Fi jians, one Assault Pi oneer 
and one female, marched out of SME on the 18 Apr af ter successfully 
qualifying at the Basic level in the distingui shed t rade of the Field 
Engineer, 

Although marred by two vehicle accidents , it was on the whole a 
cheerful, if somewhat mischievous course, The skills learnt were aptly 
dem~nstrat~d i n t he cut ting of a fire break and construction of a 10 m 
veh~cle br~dge for t he New Zealand Forest Service at Santoft Forest, 

The awar d for t he "Best Sapper" was made to Spr p. Winter of 
Field Squadron . 

Content removed due to copyright
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RF/TF Basic Plant 15 Jan - 7 Feb 79 

brought out in the tyre changing 

Fourteen students attended this 
course, three of whom were TF with in 
addition, one Infantry WOI, The students 
gained a good insight into what is 
required of a plant operator in all 
aspects of documentation and servicing, 
and safety, The course proved to be a 
cheerful one with all students 
participating fully in all phases, The 
need for teamwork was particularly 

and recovery phases, 

Camouflage Instructors Course 21 Feb - 7 Kar 79 

The course was attended by 15 students and all qualified, The 
students came from a variety of units, which made the course interesting: 
RNZAOC School, 3 Fd Regt, 1 Scots, 2 Cant NMWC, RNZAF, 4 0 South, 1 Fd Sqn, 
2 Fd Sqn, 3 Fd Sqn and Cent Coy. 

Air and ground support provided 
by RNZAF Base Ohakea was of immense value: 

1Jc: Photographer 
1x Communication Unit and 

Operator 
1x Iroquoi and crew, who passed 

on good information to students on the 
ground, and did some extra sorties for 
them. 

During this period, a trial was 
carried out on some Korean made camouflage 
nets. 

RNZE NCO Advanced Recon 4 Apr - 18 May 79 

12 students busy beavering away at all manner of things academic 
based on practical tasks. 

Student Comments. Approaching the halfway point of the course, we 
consider that the new Systems Approach to Training is proving beneficial to 
both student and instructor. Going by past courses we have attended here, 
we find that the System is as modern as it could possibly be, The new idea 
of self paced work is proving to be a benefit to those who find themselves 
working extra time on the more difficult subjects, 

The Terminal Objectives seem to be a fair system for assessing the 
ability of any student. The beauty of this system is that right from the 
word go the instructor knows to which part of the phase he should devote 
his undiscovered talents and the student can see in which parts of the phase 
his weaknesses are, This can only be established by doing the Terminal 
Objectives at the start of a phase. More complete information could be 
available at the end of this course but right now we can take more pressure, 

Cpls S, D, Boyle & J, M, Visser 

A couple of South Islanders 
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pemolition Supecyisors Course 6,3 23 Apr - 17 Kay 79 

Nine students marched into SME on 23 April with 
only 7 remaining for the course proper. Yet again that 
Pre Entry Jolaths Phase took its toll. (TAKE NOTE UNIT TRG 
PERS) The remaining 7 students displayed enthusiasm and 
often bewilderment with the uses and effects of exp~osives 
with Ssgt Oliver roaming around between jobs with h~s 
camera avidly taking snaps. 

-oooOooo-

NORJIAL AND UNAVOIDABLE LOSS 

In the beginning there was God, and on the first day he said -
Let there be a Training Camp- and there was, and God saw that it was good 
so he said: 

Let each man receive the stores due unto him, according to the 
Block Scale ••• and so it was. And the stores were duly distributed. 

But the people erred and strayed from their ways like lost sheep 
and God was mightily vexed: 

Ye of little discipline have so hacked me off that I will visiteth 
manifold misfortunes upon your heads - and there was much wailing and 
gnashing of teeth ••• 

And on the second day there was heard a strange rushing sound and 
the people were sorely afraid and they whimpered - It is ugly pills 
Frank Gill, the Minister of Defence but it wasn't. 

It was a plague of giant locusts and they beset the land and 
carried off Eleven Slips Pillow, Two Straps Shoulder and Three Padlocks 
with keys. And the people repented and they smeared themselves with 
ashes and made sacrifices to God and they sacrificed E'our Straps Supporting 
Web, Two Forks Table SS and an Axe Felling, but God was not pleased. 

And on the third day he rose again and the sky darkened and a 
mighty White Tornado ravaged the land, and the people were much awed, and 
they called the mighty White Tornado Ajax, and it carried away Two Axes 
Felling, Eighteen Hats Utility and Three Mugs St, and dropped them in the 
River. And then the leader of the people, who was called the SQMS, spoke 
up and he said: - I will talk with the River - And the people nodded 
wisely, for it was well known that the SQMS also spoke with broken bottles, 
brick walls and worms. So he said: - Let the waters part th~t I might 
retrieve the equipment - and thus he stepped into the rive;. 

And he drowned. 

Stupid ______ _ 

And God was much pleased, and he said: 

Thus it is with clever dioks who try to have me on all the time, 

And total monies for the lost equipments was $44.91 and we hereby 
beseech you for authority to write it off, 

Content 
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SHOVEL 
BAHROVi 
HEAD 
A.'UII 
ME. 
NOSE 
BR.AlN 
MOUTH 
SMILE 
HIP 
BRA 
GUltiBOOTS 

GLA:JS~ 

BELT 
GANG 
M.l.RIJUANA 
BEER 
BREAD 
CIGARETT!o: 

BROOM 
BOAT 

ALARM CLOCK 

FRAM 
PASSPORT 

DOOR 
FLOOR 
LIGH'l'S 
KIDS 
DIET 
ZEBRA 
'i'ELEVISION 

APPLE 
CHAIR 
CARPET 
3.ii;GORD 
SNAIL 
BEATER 
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CHAPT~:R EIGHT 

ARTICLES AND REPORTS 

DERIVATIONS 

Sharp Hand Opera ted Vertical Earth Lifter 
Batte1·ed and Rattly Recipient of Weeds 
Hard Ended Adding Device 
Automatic Random Manipulator 
Element~ry Auditory Recaptor 
Natural Olfactory Sensor Extension 
Box Retaining Assorted Interesting Notions 
Muncular Orifice Usually Toothed and Hungry 
Stretched Mouth Indicating Likeable Experience 
Hinge In Person 
Bust Raising Apparatus 
General Utility Mudwear Being Obliga t or y on Cver Two- acre 
Sections 
Globular Lightweight Ant erior Supplement~r" Sicht 
Enrichment System 
Body Encircling Leather Trouser Holder 
Gregcrious Association of Non-conformist Gen'!-lemen 
Mind Adjuster, Rolled in Joints, Usually .,t Night - Aeah~ 
Bottled Effluent Encouragil'!g Regur£it3ticn 
Baked Rye Eaten at Dinner 
Cylindrical Inhaler Gravely Affectinc; Res r ir3tion, EpitheliuM , 
Trachea, Tongue and 3nvironment . 
Bristled Refuse 0 pposer, 0 per Ated Manually 
Basio Ordinary Aquatic Transport 
Standard Teena~;e Equipment Rupturing Enrs Overpoweringly 
A Loud and Remorseless Metallic Clang Le·wing One Completely 
Kayoed 
Peripatetic Residence Accommodating Midgets 
Photoeraph and Stamped SiGnature Permitting Overseas Romp 
Temporarily 
Direct Opening Offering Retreat 
Flat Low Object Opposite Roof 
Luminous Incandescent Gadgets Helpful to Sight 
Keen Individuals of Diminutive Size 
Disciplined Intake Encouraging Thinness 
Zoological Exhibit (Black Rows Alternating) 
Tasteless Entertainment Legitimising Excessive Violence in 
Solving Incidents of Nastiness 
Agricultural Product People Love Eating 
Convenient Holder for Awake Individual Resting 
Costly Arrangement of Regularly Patterned ~ntwined Tufts 
Random Electrical Coutpilation on Reusable Disc 
Slimy Nocturnal Animal Invading Lettuces 
Basic Electrical Agitator Thrashing c ~cs Ruthlessly 

-oooOooo-

BOAT NAMES I .ENJOY 

HERB! P~ND 

R Supwooda 

R Send 

P :E'reely 
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CALORIE CUTTING CAPERS 

Many people in sedentary occupations don't realize that excess 
calories can be burnt by enga ging in a variety of exercises that don't 
require physical exertion. Following is a list of such Activities and the 
number of calories per hour they consume: 

Beating around the bush 
Jumping to conclusions 
Climbing the walls 
Swallowing your pride 
Passing the buck 
Throwing your weight nround 

(depending upon your weight) 
Dragging your heels 
Pushing your luck 
Making mountains out of molehills 
Hitting the nail on the head 
Wading through paperwork 
Bending over backwards 
Jumping on the bandwagon 
Balancing the books 
Running around in circles 
Climbing the ladder of success 
Pulling out the stoppers 
Adding fuel to the fire 
Up to 5000 ft and down again 
Burning your fingers 
Blowing your stack 
Keeping your cool 
Cooling your heels 
Pouring on cold water 
Blowing your own trumpet 
Having a ball 

75 
100 
'150 
50 
25 

50-300 

100 
250 
500 
50 

300 
75 

200 
23 

350 
750 
75 

150 
500 
80 

300 
150 
60 
75 
25 

+200 

•. 
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WHAT ABOUT A CHA.'tTER FOR PARENTS - A.~D ·r~c.L:n? 

Paren~s have the r~ght to act like. hum·1n beings, th'lt is to sAy, 
they have the r~ght to fall ~nto sudden .'lnd ~rrntion11 r1res to chan~e 
their mind wi tho~t reason, to contradict themselves, "lnd to be s t ubbor.n, 
prejudiced, capr~cious, and bloody-minded; in short, to 1ct like their 
children. 

Parents have the right freely to hold and express opinions without 
being scoffed at, sneered at, or discriminated ag~inst. If they consider in 
all sincerity that the popular ballad "Do your thing, ye·,r. , " eah, ye 3 h. ··.3 ve 
your knickers in the air" ranks slightly behind "Greensleeves," that is 
their own business entirely. 

Parents have the right to be free from political h.doctrination. 
It may well be that the •.:orld would be a finer place if all possessions were 
held in common, the police force abolished, pot legalised., schools h'lnded 
over into the control of pupils, and Parliament turned into a commune, but 
parents are not necess ·,rily shambling morons if they hope that the 
revolution does not come in their own lifetime. 

Parents have the right to decide on their own personal appearance. 
A father does not wish to be told that his hair is too short, his tie too 
narrow and his braces grotty. Nor does he want a psychedelic tank top for 
Father's Day. 

Parents have the right to freedom from unnecessc.ry worry. If it 
takes you four hours to nip out for a milkshake at the corner dairy, it will 
not occur to them that halfway down the road you decided to join a protest 
march in town. Instead they will assume that you ha.ve t-een ~:idna~ ped, r'lpe ci , 
murdered, or some grisly combination of all three. 

Parents h3ve the right to their sleep. If 0 '0U r romise to be in bJ 
10.30, they will not wish to be still counting the flowers on the wa ll p1per 
at one in the morning. 

Parents have the right to enjoy their own homes. This becomes 
difficult if one of the bedrooms a;:pears to have been converted withoCit a 
building permit into an indoor pigrery. You m.oy argue t!-.. ,t your room hos 
nothing to do with them. A gbnce nt the signAture on -.. !1e che'lues ti .·Jt p::t.J 
the bills will !'rove othen;ise. 

Parents have a right to criticise and rebuke their children without 
fef'r of r<1prisals. In this context "reprisgls" shall megn muttering,_su~«:ing, 
screaming, slammin!S doors, making mot ions with th< ~icl-.t h.'lnd .~s 1f w1nd1ng 
up a gra>Tlophone, and threats to run away from home. 

Pal'ttnts have the right to expect a re'lsonoble return for Lheir 
]Rbours. Having acted for years ... s unpaid nursem<~id, cle.-,n.-r, nig~t ai-chman, 
valet, hanker, laundress, sports coRch , guidance counsellor, odGJOD man, and 
gen~ral dogsbody, they are entitled to Rsk you occc.sionally to put out the 
milkbottles. 

Parents are not to be humiliated for their own in3doqu~cies. They 
may not be addres~ed in U.E. French, interrog~ted Rbout the rainfal~ in Peru, 
or be exuected to make head or tail of modern mathematics. At publ1c d"nces, 
they h~ve the right to foxtrot without being mocked. 
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Pm't>ilts have complete fre e dom to nag , c~jol?, W(lrn, scold, 
, elicited -dvice not because they enJOY ~t, but because 

P.nd at fer uns . "' thei; most precious a11::. ;.n::.lie•,cule right. 
have a duty to exerc~se 

FAllEt;TS HJIVE A RIGHT TO BE PARENTS 

PASS THE SALT 

(or Past Assault or Pastor Salt) 

by a nine-year old girl 

A Gr1mdmother is a lady who has no children of her own 
She likes other people's little girls and boys 
A Grandfcther is a m~n Grandmother 
He goes for walks with the boys, and they t nlk about 

fishing and stuff like that 
Grandmothers don't have to do anything except tc be there 
They're old so t hey shouldn't play hard or run 
I L' s enough if they take us to the supermarket ,·.here the 

pretend horse is and have a lot of ten cents ready 
They tDke us for v:alks and slow down past thir.gs like 

pretty leaves and cat ~rpillars 

They never say "hurry up" 

f orbid, 
they 

Usually Gr11.ndmoth ers a.rt' fat , but not too f at t a tie your s· •oes 
They wear glasses and funny underwear 
Th&y can take their teeth and gums off 
Grandmothers don't have to be smart, only answer que1:tions like, 

'"Nhy isn't God married? " and "How come dogs chase cats?" 
Grandmothers don't talk baby talk like visitors do, because it 

is hard to understand 
When they read to us they don't skip, or mind if it's the same 

story over again 
Everjbody should try to have a Grandmother, especially if you 

don't have television, because they are the only grown-ups 
who have time. 
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~ General Staff 

Colonel Commandant 

Def HQ Support Branch 

HQ Force Engineer 

HQ 2 T:FR (RNZE pers) 

l!'d Sqn 

2 Fd Sqn 

3 Fd Sqn 

5 Spt Sqn 

6 E'd Sqn 

Commandant Army Schools 

SME (two for library) 

Corps Historian 

DISTRIBUTION LIST 

B Coy, RF Cadet School 

Papakura Camp (RNZE pers) 

Ngaruawahia Camp (RNZE pers) 

A'l'G (R'!J\'E pers) 

ATG Fire Station 

Linton Camp (RNZE pers) 

Trentham Camp (RNZE pers) 

3 TFR (RNZE pers) 

Burnham Camp (RNZE pers) 

Burnham Fire Station 

HQ NZRlRSEA 

NZ Works Services Unit 

Auckland Sappers Asseciation 

Canterbury Sappers Assn (C/- 3 Fd Sqn) 

Defence Librarian 

RFMF (RNZE pers) 

NZ Instructors Duntroon 

3 

3 

3 

7 

7 
8 

7 

7 

6 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Spare 3 

TOTAL 87 
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HC?::•RARY APPOINTMFN'rS 

Colonel-in-Chief 

Colonel Commandant 

CHIEF -ENGINEER 

I 

THE CORPS OF 

Her Majesty ~ueen Eli~~beth II 

Col R. C. Pemberton MC nnd Bar, ~D 

Lt Col H. E. Wedde BE(Civ) 
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EDITORIAL 

THE MORE THINGS CHANGE THE MORE 'lHEY STAY THE SAME? 

During the early 1970s a slick system was perfected at SME whereby 
logs were cut in the forest, improvised bridges were built, vehicles were 
driven across the bridges to prove their worth, and finally the bridges 
wer~ demolished. The system proYided good training in chainsaw work, 
bridging, and demolitions. 

Rec ently some photographs were unearthed in Christchurch which show 
Engineer Volunteers of the 1890s training. The photographs are captioned 
"Building the Bridge", "Driving a Vehicle Across the Bridge", and "Demolishing 
the Bridge". Apart from the uniforms very similar to SI.IE cira 1970'. 

Two explanations can be given ; we haven't progressed much in 80 years ; 
or: the more things change the more they stay the same. I believe t he l ater 
explanation is true. An 8" x 8" ( 200 mm x 200 mn) baulk of timber is as 
strong in 1979 as it was in 1890. A block and tackle gives the same 
mec~anical advantage. The laws of gravity, and the fundamentals are the same . 
We also have Sappers training in a "no threat" situation in 1979 as we had i n 
1890 . 

This raises the question of why we need an Army in a "no threat" 
situation. In 1890 there was "no threat" but the 3outh African ,"iar , ','lorld 
War I , Vlorl<l War II, and other smaller wars followed , I' m sure the Minister 
of Defence in 1936 did not envisage that in a very few years a NZ divi sion 
would be deployed to Greece, Crete, the Vlestern Desert, and Itals, and a 
second division to the Pacific. A scant two years ago it was not cons idered 
likely that the Shah of Iran would be deposed, or that China would invade 
VietnAm. So much for the "no threat" situation. It seems to be part of 
unchanging human nature to have disagreements, from children fightinf to 
nations fighting, with the logic in both cases often being strikingl y 
similar'. 

Despite the many technological advances during the past 80 years, it 
seems to me that the fundamental laws of nature, and the flaws of human nature 
have not changed. The requirement to have an Army well trained to the standards 
of the day, and capable of rapid expansion, remains unaltered •. 

I also consider it likely that the Volunteers of t he 1890s s erved not 
becau~e they expected to accumulate great wealth, but for reasons such a s t he 
challenge, interesting training, the variety, the comraderie , t he es prit ~e 
corps, being part of a team, service, and because they en,oyed the Army l1fe. 
Do soldiers serve for the same reasons today? 

The more things change the more they stay the same? 
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CH \FTiR WE 

Dill ·;CTCRAT_.. C:F '.iORXS 

'llH; G-?..AHAM SCHCOL OF ARCHITECTURE ( HIC/DEF Ht) 

71'H FLOOR l"R.,.YBERG- BUILDING-

·.ve art~ now entrenched in our new surroundinrs comr.lete with 
habour and city views, so drop in and see us sometime as ,fter all, we 
are eight poeple you know'. 

Congratul'ltion>~ to 3sgt Kerry Moore on pa.:;si:1g his fin:1l ox:lm, 
now the holder of aN~ Certific11te, Nilmely N?.CD (Architecture) (when he 
gets it) . Conr,n.tulations also to Sgt G-ary Pullen on his passing thP fin'11 
year and no~ a holder also of the N3CD (A) (when he (0~3 it) also thP ,roud 
f ather of a b'lby girl and a new house (not bad for., JOun:· fella'.) 

Congratulations also to our new NCO Lcpl Terry .iyatt who p:<issed 
his Adva nced Tr:1de Certlficate. Welcome to Lcpl Nigel G1ttsche from 1 Fd 
~qn ( off t o Ports ea) for n short while (the birds and piz~-'13 will get a 
brea k). 

The office is ·11orking at a high rate of knots since the return 
of NOI G-r aham (when we have the work) from overseas, 

-oooOooo-

Heres a hint 

Car windscreens can b e ke pt c l ean and grease-free if wiped with 
a solution of one part vinegar and two parts of water. You don't have to 
try i t a s tha t has been done, and i t works. Just keep a plastic bottle 
of it. in the ca r a nd use i t . 

Why didn't No.1 h swat t hos e t wo 
fli es when ho had t he c hance? 

- oouOooo-

Stock market: Bulls, bears and bum 
st.1--1ers. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

RNZE DIRECTORATE (HQ NZLF} 

Appointments 

Positions filled at present moment: 

SORE 2 
Clk of V/orks (eo , ) 
Clk of ,'/orks II 
Draughtsman 
Clerk 

Maj J. M. Kiff 
VYGI H. K. Wawatai 
~D2 R. B. Inwood 
Sgt C. Bell 
Lcpl (Vi) E. L. Mc!Hllan 

Lcpl (W) E. Mc!lillan (nee Duncan) on 26 May 1979 

Dispatches 

Maj K. J. ·.voods wef 24 Jul to Fletchers 
V/0'2 R. B. Inwood wef 2 Aug to Kitchen Requirements 

The bther members of this Headquarters are being tight lipped about 
any comments on our training and work output, probably because it doesn't 
amount to much anyway. 

Next month Sgt Chris Bell is off on a Draughting course at 
Heretaunga for 3 months, so the establishment will be down to 3. Maj Kiff 
has been away for 3 weeks on a Court of In~uiry in Trentham, so consequently 
decisions were made by the confident NCC' s running the Corps. 

movos to greener fields 
much a handy contact as 

\'102 Beven Inwood returned from 
8 months in India (working for Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, External Aid Division, 
as Senior Engineer/Advisor for the 
renovation of the Delhi Milk Scheme) , and 
a month's holidaying through S.E. Asia. 
He leaves us for greener fields, to a 
position of Production Manager at Kitchen 
Requirements who also have a subsidiary 
company which makes Visor Fireplaces. ::e 
are sad to lose him but we are sure he 
will do well. 

We are equ1lly sad to wAve 
goodbye to Maj Ken ::oods, although we 
hope to see him occasion1lly here in the 
sunniest spot of Land Forces. He also 

as Production Manager of Fletcher ''/all Panels (es 
Bevan Inwood). 

It 

'i 
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Here is the text of a letter from 'Centrefold 
Division', CLEO INTERNATIONAL INC. received by 
WOI OLIVER of 1 Fd Sqn. 

Your name has been submitted to us with 
your photograph and I regret to inform you that 
we will not be able to use your body in our 
centrefold. 

On a scale of 0-10, your body was rated 
"-2" by our panel of women ranging in ages from 
60-70 years. We tried to assemble a panel in 
the age bracket 25-35 years, but we could not 
get them to stop laughing long enough to reach 
a decision. 

Should the taste of women ever change 
so drastically that bodies such as yours would 
be appropriate in our centrefold you will be 
notified by this office. In the meantime don't 
call us we'll call you. 

It was signed by JENNY LUSTliiCKET 
Editor 
Cleo International 

With a r .S. We do commend you for your unusual pose. VI ere you wounded 
playing sport or do you ride your bike a lot? 

-oooO ,oo-

There is no reason why men should be allowed to become the 
equal of women. The male sex are handy to have around, 
when required. They are not particularly intellicent, but 
they could be taught to retrieve newspapers, run errands, 
open doors and give satisfaction in bed. .'ihen bathed and 
well dressed they make excellent pets and are house trained. 
An amusing species. 

-oooOooo-

There were 2 Chipmunks. One was named IN and the other was 
named OUT. When IN was in and OUT was out, OUT " ouldn' t 
get in until IN was out. One day OUT was out for a walk. 
'.Vhen he came home, how did he know IN was dead? 

Instinct (IN stinked~) 

Signal message reads: 

VISITS SORE 2 AND 
COW Hq NZLF 

. n 
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CHAPr->R THREE 

l!'IELD SQUADRON 

OC 
'l'rg Offr 
SSM 
SQMS 
Cclk 
Trg NCO 

Spr Charlie Te Paa 
Cpl Phil Taiapa 

Cpl Paul Hartley 

Maj A. Beaver 
Lt J. Kamp 
WOI M. Oliver 
W02 R. Wright 
Sgt D. Trask 
Sgt W. Stirrat 

Civy Street 
Civy Street 

Lcpl Stave Gallagher
Spr Payne 

Ex Singapore 
Ex Singapore 
Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Ex 1 Bn Singapore Spr Mike Davies 

Spr Ian Stobie to Lcpl 

Spr Pete Winter 26 May 79 

Apprentice House 

Twelve personnel of 2 troop under command of Ssgt Bill Leach 
commenced work on the new army caretakers house at ;/hangaparaoa. 

Six of the ten carpenters on the job are apprentices and for 
some, this will be their first experience of house construction from start 
of foundations to house complete. Personnel are steying in th" 'ifh~ncop1r:10a 
Camp accommodation from Mon to Fri, and carrying out a normal working week 
including P & RT. 
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Oil Store 

Four personnel from 1 troop under command of Sgt J.;~c Renabl 
de~ted :or \Vhe~kat~ne on 25 Jul 79 for 10 days. The t osk involved the 
construct1on of a s1mple concrete block oil store at the ··~o t • 
Area residence. '' " -~ AnP. '1rmy 

3 Troop Training Weekend 12-13 May 1979 

in approximately 8 

This training took place at the old Ardmore 
Teachers College area north-east of Pa akura Mi litar, 
Camp. A total of 25 TF mombers of Three Troop turne~ 
up for the weekend which included a number oi newl y 
enlisted personnel. The aim of the t raining was to 
clea r 80 booby traps situated i n an area of 10 builainL'• 

hours. 

It was ~lanned to be a tactical exerc ise emphasising the need to 
clear all traps without injury or death because of carelessness. The 'iLn 
was partly achieved by the troop during the 8 hour period. They would have 
had 100'fo success if they had retrieved a ll tra ps in t he area . A search 
later, found booby traps the troop had overlooked. 

4 Troop Training .1eekend 19-20 May 1979 

This weekend saw Four Troop move into the same a r e.1 a s Three ·~roop 
the previous we ekend, only with less numbers, (in f act 15 . ) The i r ~,?ro~ch 
to the tra ining was more tactically minded than t he pr evious troor . The 
troop failed to ~chieve 10q~ success because of the smaller number, but 
their injury rate was far less than the previous troop Thi s was main y 
achieved because of greater control of t he sections within t he troop. "'h ir 
main idea was, one man- one trap- one building. Both weekends were 
successful. All students learnt a considerable amount about Boobj Trap 
Clearance and that it is not as easy as it seems . 

HQ N"'l..F 

Two Troop decided to head for 'Takapuna under the command of Bill 
Leach once again. Their task was to clean, paint and carry out minor 
alterations and additions to what was Reo Motors in Byron ~troet. The 
building now houses units of HQ N'l.LF. Specifically; HI Coy N":L~' , HQ.~ Auck/ 
Nth Hegt, an RN7,EME detachment, and other Service departments . 
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'IIJNGA CAUSEWAY PROJECT 

(By: Ss5t N. T. Smith) 

On the 17 Jan 79 ~8 keen men of the 
elite 1 Fd Sqn plus others flew out of 
Auckland to a small t ask in Tonga. The day 
before, Lt Kamp who had just returned toN~ 

from Australia on a wife purchasing task and who had ha d about 10 days of 
honeymoon, flew ahead to get things sorted out ready for our arrival. 

Arriving at Tonga a bout 1300hrs we unloaded our two r overs and 
stores out of the C130 and went to what was to be the Transit Camp for the 
duration of the task. Here the two TF troops would come 1fter they had 
done their two weeks on the task. :ihil e some of the advance party were 
setting up our camp site, OC of the project, Lt Kamp "nd NCl 's h1d ~ 
briefing. 

It was at this briefing tha t we found out the true nature of the 
task and who would be doing what. At this stage nobody really knew t hat 
we were going to build a causeway between the isla nds oi Lifu~1 1nd Foa in 
the Ha\p:1i group of islands some 80 miles by sea north of -.-. here we were in 
Tongatapu, the main Island of Tonga . You coul d sa:; it would be a d~ m as 
such, as the sea came in from both sides with two dil f E•rent currents. 

Having sorted out our priorities, four of us went to town which 
is 13 km over very rough roads full of huge potholes. All oi our rations 
had come previously by ship in containers and these were on the wharf 
waiting to be unloaded. Our first task was to get our ntions from the 
containers so we could have an evening meal. This proved a b it diificult 
because when attempting to unlock the c ontainers we were told by the wharf 
guard th'lt they had not yet bee n cleared by Customs etc. \'ihile the b oss 
was debating the issue I smuggled enough supplies for our n ee d for the next 
two days and put them in the rover. The problem was solved the next day by 
the N~ High Commiss ion. 

Next we went to the Shell Oil Coy 
and organised the supply of all the fuels 
and oils we would need for the task. This 
done we went back to our beach resort to 
find that our camp was set up and the cook 
was looking for some food to cook. Good 
old Ration Packs~ As it was very hot, we 
all went for a swim and all co~.mented that 
this was a nice spot for a camp. My job 
was to be Camp Commandant (Wow), organj se 
all movements for troops a nd with the help 
of a Supplies Clerk from ASC purchase all supplies and those npare parts etc 
they would need from time to time. "Tris is going to be ~ roor TC'D ." 

Next day we all went into town and st~rted the shiftinf of 'Ill our 
gear from the wharf to the school thnt was just acrosc. the r o,-,c , whc• r D we 
had. ~rranged to store all our gear in the clP..ssrooms. The school ::1 s on 
hohoay • Also with the stores were all our machines: DH Bulldozer D4 H7 
two Ill~ Truclr.s, Tilt trailer end two big generAtors And fri c•·<·o . ·-h' ' le' th's' 
W'lS th QC < " • " ~ .~ 

' go1.ng ?n e , my offsider and myself •:.-~nt arounu thr· town orrnnisinr 
all_ thfl th1.n s we needed for the nPxt thrte e months. ':'hP se j r.c, udec thr' 
buy1.ng of meat which came frozen from N~ and was c>olc t o us by ~n Australi on. 
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Bread an d butte r from another Australian, eggs, 
groceries fr om a nother firm. Vie also ordered a 
and soft drinks f or afters on the task. 

ba c on, cheese and other 
very noces.::;arJ item, be or 

Next we arranged what would be a ve ry i mportant link with the 
task and the movement of daily supplies. This we arranged with South 
Pacific Isla nd Airways ( SPI A) who were t o fly daily t o Ha' ar-ai on normal 
fli ghts with our supplies and also when require d , Charter flights for the 
troops tha t woulc be doing two-week TCD' s on t he t a s k, then being replaced 
by another team. The charters were arranged to fit wi th the C130's 
arriva l on Mondays each fortnight, a nd woulc fly the t r oops in two lifts 
as s oon as they landed. Ther e would be a change of Cooks, f,!edic and Sies 
ops . 

Next we went to sort out the "KAC" which 
was to be our ma in means of ,,et'o i ni' -,11 machinery 
and supplies to the t as k . Thi s vessel is ·• b~rp"
t y pe craft which wa s owned by N'1: anc riven to Tongn 
by our Government. I t i s n ow run by the ~outh 
Pacific Shi~ping Cor por nt i on . Our first 
introduction to the way t hings went in .Tonco W"3 

v1hen we saw thnt the "KAO" ( pr onouncoC: cow) which 
we ha d been told in N'C was r enc'!y 1 or our use 1\"ilS 

on the slip being r epainted e nd patched up , wit h t he pr op and ~~in sh~ft 
da maged. a nd awa iting r e pla cement parts from N ~ . It woul d not be rendy to 
sail until the 23 J a n. As we had the first of our n· t r oops C!rri v ine on 
the 29 J a n , t hings did not look too good. 

Having done a l l these things, another day ha c gonr and wi th 
troops l ooking a f ter stor es at t h e school, we headed ba ck f or a swirr. a nd 
an evening meal. The next b ig ha ssel wRs going to be having the c•mp at 
Ha' apai rea dy i n t i me for the first l ot of troops a nd thFtt we woul d hnve 
work for them t o do . Bu t a l l t hings come out in t he wa sh a nd the "KAO " 
left on the 23 Jan with 2x I HC Trucks with fridges , t ents etc , and the 
camp was s et up , the OC and his ba nd flying u p ready f or tha arriva l of 
the ''KAO • " 

The next problem wa s f inding that the causeway was goin[ to be 
bigger than f irs t thought . Instead of 4 00 m long it was now 800 m ns 
there VIas a need f or appr oaches t o the causeway of 200 m each end. This 
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·OO above the high water mArk. This addition 
enabled the cau:w:~u1~ ~:v~ to~e won, extra explosives, nnd it was going 
meant, mer~ roe . t build The object of the causevmy was to allow 
to take twl.cehas .llongd of· Fo" to travel and bring their produce to the main 
people from t e 1s an ° k!l f th 
islc.nd of Lifuka. Th"' task consisted of quarrying large roe rem e 

high foreshore of Lifuka, (after blasting with explosives ) nnd pushing with 
the D8 to the site of the causeway which was a mammoth tnsk in itself ·"S 
the rocks had to be manoeuvred by the D8 and with the fixed blade, pushed 
sorw 500 metres just to start the causeway. As the cguseway grew, the DS 
had to travel even further. The design called for the rocks of 5 tons and 
bigger to be placed in two parallel rows 3 metres wide for the full 800 m 
of the causeway at low tide as this was the only workable time for the D8. 
There was some 5 million gallons of water passed through tr.e gap of the 
two islands per second~ 

On the 29 Jan the first Troop arrived and they had to unload all 
the fresh supplies and there unlo"d (after migration and customs) 100 bags 
of cement, take it down the road to the School then rush to board the 
Charter planes for Ha'apai. There are two planes one is an Islander and 
can carry 7 pers, the other is called a Twin Otter and carried 20 pers. 
The troops looked a sight boarding the plane covered in cement, and in the 
heat of Tonga., it was startint; to set~ After an hour in the air, they 
would be really stiff on arrival. 

We were down to a small team now at Nuku'alofa sorting out the 
stores into priority packets for loading on the "KAO". These were things 
like machines and fuel. The "KAO" could take 30 tons so we had to sort 
out cargo- like Cargo Masters on a C130. The DB had to have the blade 
and rippers taken off not only for the weight but the blade was proved to 
be 2" too wide for the front of the barge. Boy what a sight thcit was when 
the D8 was driven onto the ''KAO "'. It has a ramp which lowers down like a 
lancing barge used in the war. This ramp could take 21 tons. As the DE. 
c~me over the ramp and hit the main deck of the barge, it lifted the stern 
r1ght out of the water, causing the motors (which were going to ke<·p the 
barg9 into the loading jetty) to rev like hell. The oper;,tor or. the D8 
was tolci to "feed it to her" and P;9t the bitch on board which he did 
bringing the boat back down into the water with a terrific splash. 
ThBt was nearly the end of the task there and then if it h'ld of rone- into 
tho water. 
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Seven trips were made to get all our initial stores and 
equipment to the task. Each had about a 30hr turnaround. This meant we 
were loading in the small hours of the day and of course they h1d the s'lme 
pr oblem the other end, and with only the use of Rover lights to loaa,this 
was sometimes hazardous. 

When the first troops finished their stint , they .ere flown back 
in the s ame planes to Nukalofa to disturb the peace and tranquility of the 
beach camp. For the next two days they were to have R and R. Gain•·· into 
t own to do t heir shopping, serious drinking, have a l ook -
a t a few of the local sites, and go to the big at traction 
of the town - the Date-Line Hotel 
(where you could buy a warm beer, 
h~ve a room with a cold shower, 
and possibly i ndulge in a bit of 
ol d f ashioned dancing like the 
f ox t r ot, which I heard was 
surpr isingl y popular). After 
t hey had bought all their baskets 
and t rinkets t hey boarded the 
plane t o f ly back to N7.. 

With the TF tasks 
completed and the RF on the site, 
the j ob began t o f l ow. The biggest problem now th1t my oft sider and I had, 
was keeping the task and the troop supplied with all the r1tions 1nd ~pnre 
parts. This was big business keeping them happy with rr.·•il and tubes. A 
problem was that there were no fresh vegetables on Tongatapu and the troops 
were after big s teaks and spuds and little else. Spares were a big worry with 
all the machines s ometimes br ea king down at once. ·,Then the D8 pushoit the rocks 
in front with the blade, sometimes the rock would go down a hole and cause the 
blade to lift up and come crashing down again breaking the cable. These were 
72ft long and of course if the D8 was out in the sea when it broke down i+ was 
difficult to r ecover. There wer e unbelievable break-downs; 
shock 11 bsorbers , springs, starter mot ors, and what h1ve jou, causing lone, 
del ay s for spa r es . Each day after wor k, each piece o1 e~uipment wos waeh•d 
clean wit h fresh ;,at er. This was a big job taking a l ot of water "nd time. 
The troops were suffer i ng too. Exposed to long hours of . ark, they 1ll eat 
cuts tha t would not heal, f ever , dysentery, nnd the like, through working 
in .vater a ll the time . After f ive months of hard sweot, the 800 metres ,-,~s 
bridged. There was some c oncern from sceptics that when the gap got smaller 
there would be scouring . But with stockpiling of the rocks and fil1, tht 
gap was filled quickly with no dif ficul t y . There were experts who cnmo to 
aee a nd as ses the f easibility of t he task and went away impressed. As the 
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huge rocks were pushed into position, smaller rocks were placed by hand and 
machines into the gaps, then hardfill and shingle was compacted into q hard 
base. Another row of rocks were placed on the outside again to build up 
above the high tide mark of about 400 mm. While this was going on, 
aggregate was being crushed in an ancient crusher for the pourinc of the 
concrete pad that will cap the causeway, tying it all together. At the 
time of writinp this arti~le we ~re not at thAt stage yet but it is hoped 
that it will be completed by the end of September or earlier. The bulk of 
the troops coming home then nnd leaving a team to organise and return all 
equiJ.-ment to N7, 1\"hich will take another month. 

So it has come to pass 
that this is one of those small 
jobs that has turned into a big 
task with extra machinery, manpower, 
and countless parts needed to do the 
job, that many said could not be 
done. It will be done and it will 
be a credit to all the sappers from 
all the Sqns including the TF, and 
the great support from all those 
other Corps who have been there 
from the beginning making this a 
worthy task and an asset for the 
Tongan people. I enjoyed it. 

The good news: 

The bad news: 

-oooOooo-

=i~~!v;~~!ty.sdudrlvey indicates that college 
m~ e-aged men most tt t• they regard m"ddl a rac ~ve. 
~ e age as 32. 

-oooOooo

To avoic electrical shock· T 
switch before attem t·. urn. off the current at the main 
in the socket. Ope~~~! :~~:~;~~ityDon't stick your finger 

bill v-e-r-y s-1-o-w-l-y. 
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CHAF'l'ER FOUR 

2 FL.Z..D SQUADRON 

Key Appointments 

Postings In 

Postings Out 

Promotions 

OC 
2IC 
AO 
SSM 
SQMS 
F'or eman of Wk3 
Cclk 

1 Troop 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

2 Tr oop 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sgt 

Maj A. Anderson MBE 
Lt D. Begley 
Capt J. \V. Lock 
NOI R. 0. !/ills 
Ssgt A. S. Brooker 
W02 H. E. Chamberlain 
Sgt /i. J. Beck 

WOI I. E. Lamb 
Ssgt K. W. Featherstone 
Sgt L. D. Stowell 

Lt P. F'. Cosgrove 
Ssgt R. J. Hughes BEM 
Sgt G. '£urn er RE 

3 Troop (Territorial Force) 

Tp Comd 
Tp Sset 
Tp Sgt 

Lt A. F. Joyce 
Ssgt N. M. Merce
Sgt E. L. Cox 

Lt D. Begl ey Ex RMC 
Cpl J . M. Visser Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Spr W. P. Halket t Ex 3 F'd Sqn 
Spr J • M. Shea r er Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Spr G. R . Nicol Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Spr B. J . MacPher son Ex 3 Fd Sqn 
Spr G. A. Sue Ex 111'D 

2Lt P . M. Howa rd 
Sgt S . F. Harris 

To VITD 
To N":BSU 

From Sgt to Ssgt A. S. Brookor (WEF 17 Apr 79) 
From Lcpl to Cpl B. A. Cos ford ('.VEF 2 Jul 79) 
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Spr R. I. Weir 
Spr c. I. Capper 

-oooOooo-

AND 30 rHE COCh. CROWS •••• 

2 Field Squadron's training progr~mme has turned a new and 
excitine leaf for all the member~ of the unit. 

Working off the 2 Fd 3qn ARrt"'P 
(Army Training and Evaluation Programme) 
complicated and confusing tasks are now 
simple, understandable and rewarding to 
the utmost. 

The Squadron's training to date 
goes like this: 

26-27 May. 3 Troop undertook 
their first step of ARTEP work 

tackling Command and Control Manoeuvres. 
After primary instruction, the troop tackled 
the problems with zeal and enthusiasm showing 
grl3at potential for the 'NEW' 3 Troop. 

5-19 June. Due to the postponement of an 
earlier exercise it was decided to hold the Tl" 
Annu,•l C91Dp cluring this period. 
The troops training was directed at the ARMOURED 
EN~IN:<.:ER for this period. 
All f:~cets of co-operation 
were explored a.nd practised 
by the TF members and on 
the 11-13 June 3 Troop 
aided by 1 Troop (RF) 
deployed to Naiouru at the 
invitation of QA Sqn, RN7AC 
to conduct the practical 
aspects of armour training. 
'.V or king as FE from APC' s 
the work came thick and 
fast, day and night. The 
sappers once again showed 
their superiority in 
adapting to the changing 
situation. 
Over the 3 days a strong 
bond developed between the 

 

two Corps and on completion 
of the exercise, 'thanks'.' and handshakes flowed freely 
from both sides. 
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27-28 June. 2 Troop undertook ARTEP training 
in t he Manawatu area showing their ability 
and r esourcefulness in crossing obstacles and 
cond~cting tricky recons. The troop worked 
hard and achieved good results. 

14-15 J uly. 3 Troop undertook the ARTEP 
Communications and Movement Segment. The 
turnout by these T:b' lads has been steadily 
increasing with almost 7~~ present and the 
numbers are still continuing to climb. 
The exercise was conducted using all the 
organic signal equipment and utilis ing 
previous ARTEP training for evaluation. 

:\nd the Future Traini ng'. 
This unit i s pr oving that the 
Engineers are as al ways a 
superior group of sol diers. 
We intend t o cont inue the 
hard level-ra ising tr~ining 
management by the officers, 
SNCC's and sappers. 

-oooOooo-

THE SAPPER 

Between the security of Childhood and t he Senility of Old age is 
f ound a fascinating group of Humanity called t he "SAPPERS". 

The SAPPERS can be found almost anywhere . I n love, in bars, in 
trouble and always in debt. Girls love them , t owns t ol erate them, hotels 
hide t hem a nd the Government supports them. 

A SAPPffi is 
Laziness with a deck of 
cards, Bravery wi th a 
t attoo , Ruggedness in 
uniform and a Defender 
of the world with a copy 
of Playboy . He has the 
Brains of a bear , t he 
Energy of a sea t urtle, 
the Sl ynes s of a fox, the 
Stories of a s ea captain, 
the Sincerity of a l iar 
and the Aspiration of a 
casinova and when he wants 
something its usually concerned with lea ve or an "Excused <ill Dut i es" chit. 

Some of his interest s include girls, females, women and members 
of the opposite sex. He also l i kes beer, booze, plonk, al cohol nnd ale. 
He likes to spend his money on g i r l s, beer, cards and any that is left over 
he likes to spend foolishly. 
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Nobody other than a SAPPER could ever cram into one poc~et a 
kat of crushed cigarettes, a box oi matches, R p1cture 

black book, a poc . t of AGI drycleaning receipts 
of his girl, an old leave pass, rece~p s . ' d da e 
for his 'PENTHOUSE' subscription, car payment not~ces, loss an mRg 
report and a deck of cards. 

A S,\PPER is a magical creature. You can lock him out of your 
office but not your home. You can t:lke him off your mailing list. but not 

· d He <s a "One and Only" bleary eyed bundle of worr~es off your m~n · • 1 ka t 
yet all your shattered dro .• ms become insignificant when he oo a you 
and says "GIDDAY OOSS~"' 

"RED ROOSTER" 

-oooOooo-

DID YCU KNOW •••• 

That ••• In 85% of Men, the le.ft testicle h:mgs lower than 
the right (NOTE: Engineers are exempt. They use 
these for gambling with~) 

That ••• A Nigerian witch doctor was sentenced in 1972 for 
shooting dead a client while testing a bullet 
proof charm. 

Comment (It couldn't happen to a Sapper, his main difficulty would have 
been hitting the client •• ) 

That • • • In 1867 a patent was filed for a lavatory seat which had rollers 
on the top to prevent people standing on it. 

Commont (Combat crabs have been known to leap buildings ••• ~~) 

That • • • Police banned shotguns at Cuckoos Nook Wood, near '1/ALSAU, ENGLAND 
because they were afraid for the safety of the large colony of 
courting couples aromp in the undergrowth. 

Comment ( 6 Fd Sqn have apparently adopted a new camouflage training 
procedure of ••• Digging in~) 

That ••• The Southern Transvaal Synod of the Dutch Reform Church has 
con::l.emned organised sport and masturbation on Sundays. 

Comment (It has been noted recently that some Squadrons~ work weekends) 

That ••• The dead outnumber the living on the Earth 30:1. 

Comment (Engineer units on parade even the ODDS) 

Reference: A. File 13 

B. The Biack Book of useless info 

C. Assault Pioneer Training Manual 

"R"D 3.00STEil." 
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CHAPl'ER :FIVE 

3 1'IELD SQUADRON 

Congratulations to the following on additions to their families: 

Cpl and Mrs Shelford a daughter 31/3/79 
Lcpl and Mrs O'Keefe a daughter 6/4/79 
Cpl and Mrs Packer a son 26/4/79 
Cpl and Mrs Clarke a son 27/4/79 
Spr and Mrs Fischer a son 11 /6/79 

-oooOooo-

UNIT RUGBY 

. . Th~ annual :oungies V Oldies Rugby Match was held on 10 Arr 79 
~n f~ne cond~tions, w~th the oldies finally emerging as the winners and 
t~e youngies.coming a close second. The match was pl"yed in good spirit 
w~th no ment~on of the Refs age being made. 

~ 
~:M 

As with all contact sports, some injuries 
are to be expected. There was m rtt '"empt made on the 
life of the SSU, but the assasin slipped and only 
partially removed his ear. There has been a report 
that the culprit is being sent to the "S3lt Mines", 
however details are still a little sketchy at this 

stage. Lcpl Uriarau was injured three times during the match, but twice 
he recovered miraculously when play came his way. Spr J,:cLintock was the 
only serious casualty, receiving a fractured ankle for his efforts. 
Lcpl Payne was in some doubt as to which side to play for, for he took the 
easy way out and dropped the ball whenever he was challenged. 

The final score was Ol dies 20 / Youngies 10, with tries scored 
by Spr Cook and Lcpl Uriarau for the Oldies and Spr Kirton and Lcpl Reid 
for the Youngies. (Lcpl Raid also converted.) All considered it was a 
good game. 

-oooOooo-

DEMOLITION OF BUILDING AT RANGIORA 

13-17 MAR 79 

A task undertaken by 3 l<'d Sqn to assist the Rangiora Presbyterian 
Socia l Services was the demolition of a two-storey concrete building. The 
work was done by a party of two field engineers and six pl'lnt operators. 

The demolition involved drilling boreholes around the b3se of the 
building and loading with AN60 explosive. A total of 26 lb of explo~ives, 
placed in 47 boreholes dropped two-thirds of the buildinG, ~nd the rest w"s 
weakened to allow the Case 850 dozer to topple it. The rubble was loaded 
onto dump-trucks with the Hough 30 loader ~md carted oway to the local tip. 

Nhen the persons left the site, all th11t was rem1 ining was the 
stump of a tree which was too big to load onto the trucks. 
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WAIMARI SUR~' CLUB 

A ber of personnel were involved in the construction of a 
Gab ion on th~W:and hills in front of the Waimari Surf Club. The wall had 
to be built because the high tides were carryin~ aw~y the Silnd from the 
front of the Surf Club and threatened to underm1ne 1t. 

Th~ Surf Club had tried crib walling the area with logs, tyres 
etc, but this method was not permanent. Thus 3 Fd Sqn were called in to 
assist the Surf Club by building the Gab ion using what is knol';n as Reno 
Mattress. 

The sand hills were prepared by a civilian contracting firm who 
scraped the area in front of, and on both sides of the Surf Club to a 
angle of 45°, '.Vhile this was being done the team started the operation of 
constructing the Reno Mattress. 

The Mattress came in two parts, The basket and the lid, The 
erection of the basket was done by spreading it out flat and raising the 
sides and ends (already fixed to the bottom) and lacing them at the 
corners to make the outside perimeter of the basket, The centre diaphrams 
were then lifted and laced to the side of the basket to complete the 
arrangement. The size of the baskets were 6 m long x ~ m wide and had 
either 5 or 9 diaphrams. 

The slope was then covered with Filter Fabric - a fibreglass 
breather paper which allowed water to pass through without the sand being 
sucked away with it to prevent under-mining. The baskets were then laid 
on top of the Filter Fabric length ways down the slope and wired together 
along the edges. 

Onco this was done a 3" galvanised pipe was passed through the 
baskets along the length of the slope. Terrier bolts were then placed in 
the foundation wall of the Surf Club building and eye bolts screwed in. 
Turnbuckles were placed on the eye bolts and steel wire ropes were fixed 
around the galvanised pipe at one end and through the Turnbuc~e, tensioned, 
and clamped at the other end, This was done in two places on the sides, end 
at 6 places along the front, ~hereby anchoring the M~ttress to the Surf Club 
building, 

Once the whole Mattress was fastened, the baskets were packed 
with rocks where possible with the Hough 30, otherv;ise by hand, until the 
baskets were slightly over-filled. The baskets were washed out to remove 
any large amounts of sand then hand packed to ensure a neat compact filling. 

While some of the party wired the lids on around the edges and 
across the diaphrams, the rest laid ? m long sections around the top of the 
6 m sections and filled these with rocks. 

The size of the party varied from 12-15 and throughout the 
exercise we all stayed in the Surf Club building, 

Valuable experience was gained on this task 
and the use of the Reno Mattress, During the 12 days 
job 34 Mattresses were erected, laid, wired together 
rocks. ' 

in the form of lacing, 
it took us to do3 the 
to contain 1)0 m of 



The ·ream: 

W02 MacAllister IC 
Cpl Clarke 
Spr Searley 
Spr Daly 
Spr 0' Dea 
Spr Singleton 

Plant Assistance: 

Lcpl Tito 

~: 

Lcpl Keswick 

5-.3 

-oooOooo-

Ssgt Oliver 
Lcpl Reid 
Spr Both 
Spr Guthrie 
Pte Hellyer 
Spr Wells 

S pr vVaiomio 

RANGE NORKSHOP - WEST MELTON 

This task was on the ea pi tal works programme for 5 l'p j }'ield 
Squadron. After going over the plans with (no specific~tions) the demands 
for all materials were made. 

The task actually commenced in late April 1979 with 6 pers on 
the task. After clearing off topsoil, the excav'ltion begen. There were 
ground beams everywhere. The steel was then tied in its position. 

"Rapid Metal Formwork" was used to speed up the fornTNork phase. 
This was something new for this unit and is only to be applied to certain 
jobs. We then used many cubic metres of concrete. 

Contracts for the supply and a contract for the l~ying of the 
concrete masonry veneer had been let. The blocklaying took four and one 
half days, which included filling the cores and bond beams. When the top 
bond beam had been laid, the trusses and roof cover went on. The trusses 
had been made on the site while the blockwork was being done. 

"But do you actually believe your 
own forecasts l" 

The internal walls for office and 
WC were erected in conjunction with the roof. 

Tha task was constructed on the ten 
days on and four day off system with great 
success. The reason for such fast progress 
was due to there being no interuptions ie 
parades, sport etc, plus a run of excellent 
weather which for this time of the year WJS 

hard to believe. 

At the time of writing the task is 
9~~ complete. New products were used. l'he 
apprentices proved to be of gre3t value. 
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'NEST COAST DRUG SEARCH' 

Cn Sunday the 18 March 1979 Engineer Assistance was requested by 
Police and the Customs Officials to aid them in the 5earch of drugs, that 
were thougl:lt to have been dumped somewhere off the West Coast. 

The lucky personnel to get the job were Lcpl Estall and Spr 
Paterson who were given short notice to pack their gear and be ready to be 
picked up by Police and taken to Vligram Air Base from where they were flown 
by helicopter to '.'lestport. 

Having being booked into the DB Viestport, they were taken to the 
local police station where they were briefed on the task. 

Early next morning they were taken by car and helicopter to the 
Heaphy Track area 'ind given the task of seraching the area around huts, b•Jt 
the only thing found were ration packs, tin cans and n:1i ls. Cver11ll very 
disappointing but a good couple of days away from Burnham. 

-ouoOccn-

Tl:e Stmcay school teacher was describing how Lot's wife 
looked back and turned into a pillar of salt when little 
J irruny interrupted. ''My mother looked back o~ce while she 
~as dri vir.g," he announced triumphantly, "and she turned 
~nto a telephone pole." 

-oooOooo-

Skeptical about the way mail is 
handled, the ~~n left this note 
on a parcel: "Fragile. Please 
throw underhand." 

Said the circus manager to 
the humpn cannonbRl]: "You 
can't c;.uit~ 'iihere will I 
find another rr.an of your 
caliber?" 
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CHAPTER SIX 

5 SUPPORT SQUADRON 

Appointments 

The following are the appointments as at 1 July 1979. 

Postings In 

oc 
QM 
SSM (Acting) 
SQMS 
Tpt WO 
Cclk 
1 Tp Comd 
1 Tp Pl WO 
2 Tp Comd 
2 Tp Offr 
2 Tp Pl WO 

Maj T. W. Dench 
Capt W .G.W. Williams 
V/02 J • H. Hendrick Bl'l! 
W02 G, B, McDonald 
Ssgt G,E.P. Callaghan 
Sgt R, W. Bulman 
2Lt A. E. Wilson 
V/02 J. H. Hendrick BEM 
Lt S,A.G. Foote 
2Lt W. D. Ryan 
WJ2 R. J, Stent 

Ssgt G.E.P. Callaghan from SME 
Spr C, J. Glen from Basic 155 
Spr C. R. Satherly from Basic 155 
Spr A. P. Thomson from Basic 155 
Spr J. R. Taylor from Basic 156 
Spr A. R, Osborne from 2/1 Bn 
S pr M. C. Beddis from 2/1 Bn 
Spr G. M. Ash from '1 RNZIR 
Spr T. \V. Clarke from 1 RNZIR 
Spr H. Hutaue from 1 RN~R 
Spr I'. R. Mars hall from 1 RNZIR 
Spr F. M. Sexton from 1 RNZIR 
Spr R. T. Skudder from 1 RN~R 
S pr P. E. Stack from 1 RNZIR 
Spr D. c. Stephen from 1 RNZIR 
S pr E. Tamou from 1 RNZIR 
S pr R. H. Toia from 1 RNZIR 
Spr K. Vlaitoa from 1 RNZIR 

Postinss Out 

Spr R. T. Wall from 1 RN7.IR 
Spr M. C. Mason from Civvy Street 

Maj D. J. Pawley 
WOI H, J. Gallagher 
Spr Gerrard 
Spr Bassatt 
Spr Martin 

to 6 Fd Sqn 
to SME 
to 2/1 Bn 
to 2/1 Bn 
to 2/1 Bn 

-oooOooo-

Employers always seem to want alert young 
men betVIeen 25 and 35, with 40 years' 
experience. 
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Discharges 

Marriages 

Attachments 

Spr Pugh 
Spr Brittin 
Spr Cooper 
Spr Ashford 
Spr Te Amo 
Lcul Young 
LcPl Hynds 
WC2 Denby 

6-;> 

Spr and Carol Paewhenua 
S}r and Pauline Toheriri -
Spr and Sandra Clarke 

add one daughter. 
add one da.ughter. 
add one son. 

Spr Stowers and Kristine Rozendaal 
Spr Tuhi and Betty-Anne Brown 
Lcpl Mabey and Patricia Gudsell 

Three Cadets were attached for a period of trade training: 

Cdt Cavanagh 
Cdt Illston 
Cdt Macinnes 

Pers who were attached to 1 Fd Sqn employed on the Tonga task: 

Spr Wharepapa 
Spr Beck 
Spr Ridland 

Pers at present attached to 1 Fd Sqn, Tonga: 

Promotion 

Lcpl Aln.lhata 
Spr Leeds 
Spr Crmsby 
Spr Kelly 
Spr Henderson 
Spr Hubbard 

Cpl Manley 5 Engr Wksps to TSgt 

-oooOooo-

A group of American tourists were being guided through an 
ancient castle in Europe. "This place," they were told, 
"is 600 years old. Not a stone in it has been touched, 
nothing altered, nothing replaced in all these years." 

"Well," said one woman dryly, "they must hove the same 
landlord I have • " 
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Trainins/Horlu! 

worlu!. 
Since Feb 79 the Unit has been involved in the following training/ 

a. Works continued on the new bomb 
store access road at 
OHllKEA. 

b. Sprs Beck, Bassett 
and Kohi ti were 
attached to 6 "Close 
to Home" Sqn durine; 
their Annual Holiday 
Camp on the Chathams. 

c. 

d. The Unit assisted the MWD in the construction 
of a dam at the Mokamoka Magazine Area. The 
dam was constructed to overcome the problem 

C pls Alexander, 
Henderson, Manley, 
Orr, Te Whata, 
Pickford and Lowe 
successfully 
completed the C<•l
Sgt Course. 

of insufficient water supply during the summer 
months. 

e. Lcpls Brown and Akuhata, Sprs Ridland, Cossey, 
Beck, Lewis, Hubbard, and Lcpl Ormsby were or 
are still attached to 1 Fd Sqn deployed in Tonga. 

f. The Unit conducted its Annual Classification 
Shoot at Putiki Range. Of the 80 odd who shot 
only 2 failed to qualify. Top shot was the Cclk. 

g. Ron Everson took a TOD to Waiouru to spread top 
soil on the berms of Hassett Road. After being 
rushed to P.N. Hospital with a burst appencix a 
certain W02 was heard to say "What some ---- will 
do to get off a TOD." 

h. The Unit assisted with the setting up and 
participating in the Wanganui Military Pageant. 
Tanks nnc M113s were transported from and to 
Waiouru. Sgt Moors ably assisted by a few other 
Sprs put on a good show with all the bangs and 
skyrockets. 

j. W02 Hendrick and Spr Wharepapa accompanied a 
Unit t6 to Tonga for use by 1 Fd. 
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k. 

1. 

The Squadron Reaqy Reaction Group 
under the watchful eye of Sgt Everson 
completoo a week of signals and 
navigation training culminating in a 
48hr field E~ercise at Santoft State 
Forest. 

I.cpls Brown, Maney, and Williscroft 
successfully completed the Lcpl-Cpl 
Course, 

m. Lcpl Brown, Sprs Kohiti, Tuhi, 
Cossey, Dimond, and Noble were 
successful on the Grader Operator 
Course. 

n. The Scraper Course under the superv1s1.on of 
Sgt Everson, Cpl Te Whata, Lcpl Mabey commenced 
the first stage of a prototype Sewerage 
Treatment Scheme for N.?.. The task is at 
Fo~ton Beach for the Fo~ton County Council and 
re~uir~s the levelling of sand dunes of up to 
26 metres high. Students on the course were: 

Sprs Ridland, Stowers, Wharepapa, Beck and Paewhenua. 

o. Resources Tp supplied assistance to NZED at Harts 
Road Substation in the form of 1~ OR and 62.5 KVA 
Gen whilst Hydro workers where on a "Go Slow." 

p. Spr Noble successfully completed the Instructors 
Course. 

-oooOooo-

Exhilaration is that feeling you get after a great idea 
hits you, and just before you realize what's wrong with 
it, 
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Letters 

Here is the text of a letter from a Lcpl to the Tpt vro. 

"Dear Sar-Maj or Den by , 

As you were so worried 
about the amount of time I took 
in trying to get a union for Stan's 
truck, I will write down all the 
places I went, if I can rem· mber 
them all. ETD approx 9 .15 

Andrews and Bevan's 
Pierard' s 
Plumbing Supplies 
Industrial Hydraulic's 
Cliff's 
f!iven' s 
l~cEv;er.s Machinery 
Air Spares 
Portsr Motors 
Jolly and Mills Commercial 
Motor Specialties 
Motor Treders 

This is the list of those I can r emember. As you can understand I 
spent quite a while in each place which does add up. 

I did happen to stop off at 
Goo~ear Tyre Service for 5 mins to buy 
two tyres. I am sorry but I thought it 
could be an allowance for smoko which I 
did not have. I also went to Manawatu 
Auto Screens for Cpl Jensen (to take a 
w/screen in). I~ spent 30c on 
parking meters as a matter of interest. 

I hope you will forgive me 
because I am only human end not a 
machine and after all that I still ~ 
~ get a ------ union. 

-oooOoo:::-

The ""r-acher was gJ.VJ.ng the 
kindergarten class a less on in 
identifying various animals, 
Turning to one tot, she inquired, 
"What do elephants have that no 
other animals have?" The little 
fellow promptly answered, ''Little 
elephants." 

---------------------Lcpl" 

"I' m supposed to tell 
you there will be a small parent
teacher meetinG tomorrow night," 
said the boy to his dad. 

" .:ell, if it's going to 
be small, do I have to go?" asked 
the father. 

"Oh, yes," replied the 
son, "It's just you, me, the 
teacher and the principal." 
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Appointments 

Promotions 

Postint;s Out 

TOD 

Postings In 
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CHAPTER SEVm 

6 FIELD SQUADRON 

oc 
2IC 
SSl4 
SQMS 
Trg NCO 
Cclk 

Maj D. J • Powley 
Capt T. E. Jones 
W02 P. A. McKeany 
Ssgt K. J. Avenell 
Ssgt S. M. Ross 
Sgt J .L .L. Cubi tt 

2Lt G. A. Reid to Lt wef 6 Jun 79 
Ssgt A. J. Oliver to W02 wef 2 Jul 79 
Sgt B. A. Clement to Ssgt wef 2 J~l 79 
Cpl A. J. Hardy to Sgt wef 2 Ju_,_ 79 
Lcpl p. M. Gibbs to Cpl wef 2 Jul 79 
Lcpl E. J. Kelly to Cpl wef 2 Jul 79 
Lcpl S. Lim to Cpl wef 2 Jul 79 
Lcpl S. "ifeddell to Cpl wef 2 Jul 79 
Lcpl E .P .L Zwetsloot to C pl wef 2 Jul 79 
Spr 'fruby King VI to Lcpl wef 2 Jul 79 

Well done lads. 

Lcpl G. J. Johnstone 
Ssgt K. J. Avenell 

Capt T. E. Jones 

Lcpl Raponi 
Cpl 3hoebridge 
Sgt D. Greeks 

to SME wef 13 Aug 79 
to 5 Spt Sqn wef 1 Oct 79 

to '!forks Directorate for 2 months 
vice Capt Hollander 

ex 5 Spt 0qn as Tpt NCO wef 10 Aug 79 
ex SME as Trg NCC waf 13 Aug 79 
ex 3 Fd Sqn as 3").J.\S waf 17 3ep 79 

Sporting Activities 

The 6 Fd Sqn rugby team still hasn't settled down after 4 gFtmas. 
Much to our disgust the record reads: 

Aug 79. 

V 
V 
V 
V 

Post Office lost 
Hutt Valley Police 
Railways 
MOWD 

38-6 
lost 26-8 
lost 4?-10 
lost 18-6 

However we will be in top form for the Inter Unit over the 17-19 

The Volleyball team has been faring much better to data, without a 
loss thanks to the spiking ability of Grant Johnstona ~nd thP 2IC. 
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Night Parades 

Wednesday Night Parades have succeeded in attracting a minimum of 
thirty personnel to hear general interest lectures on the 'Advance', 
'Engineers in the Advance', 'The Enemy', ' Scatterable Mines Systems' and 
'Minefield Breaching' • The lectures have provoked considerable discussion, 
which has led to increased use of the Garrison Club and hence the coffers 
are somewhat healthier. 

Exercise Bold Guard 

Static Motors 

6 Fd .:;qns annual 
comrulsory exc>rcise was held over 
the weekend 27-28 Jul witlo 105 
members of the Squ••dron t,king part 
in a minor tactical exercise. It 
consisted of a Squ.1dron move on 
foot over the 1 i.mu'c2kas. The 
exercise site, together with its 
token enemy, ~rovioed "an ideal 
training ground for Inhntry r.; in or 
Tactics. 

Support Troop are to be 
congratulated for the course they ran for 
all interested personnel on the use of 
static motors. 

At the conclus ion of three nights 
para des on the subject, a weekend exercise 
was run to put the th~oretical aspects to 
practical use. 

The venue chosen was the Kuku 
Valley at Trentham. The campsite looked 
like a five star tourist resort with bar and restaurant 
with piped music for an added touch of atmosphere. 

facilities tocl'ther 
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One of the tasks to be undertaken 
was the demolition of a magazine shelter 
th\t had been declared unsafe. This 
enabled the troops to practise the use of 
the 400 cycle set, the compressor, pumps 
and chainsaws. Those attending the course 
appreciated the opportunity of using the static 
motors and believed the course to be both 
interesting and informative. 

Recruiting 

Unit recruiting is on the increase with 22 
being enlisted since Jan 79 and a further 20 in various stages of processing. 

-oooOooo-

How is it t?at a husband who bowls half 
the night W1thout getting one strike can 
manage to knock over all the milk bottl.e 
on the porch when ne finally comes home?s 
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C!L\P'fER EIGHT 

SCHOOL OF MILITARY ENGINEERING 

Appointments 

Postings Out 

Chief I nstr uctor 
Admin Offr 
SSM 
SQM::; 
Cclk 
Snr Instr 
Inst r WO 
Instr IVO 
Tpt NCO 

Ma j C. R. Parker 
Capt J,L,C, Alabaster 
WOI H. J. Gallagher 
·.vor R. J. Huggins 
Ssgt K. s. McEwen 
Capt S.T.J. Rouse 
W02 W. N. Lamb 
W02 C, \Valsh 
Cpl C. J. Wilson 

Lcpl A. E. Nasario to Discharge 
Sgt ~ .3 .?, Callaghan t o 5 Spt Sqn 

Postings In 

Cpl 0 , P , Smith 
Lcpl A, M, Greeve 

from 
f r om 

-oooOooo-

RFMF/TDS TRAINI NG 

Sick Leave 
3 Fd Sqn 

The t raining has been going at a rapid pace over the last four 
months with only s i x weeks of field engi neering left before the carpentry 
phase is started , 

Some sub jects covered t o date 
are; ma p rea ding, r adio procedure , 
plant safety, water manship, basic 
engino hands , first aid, basic 
survey,compressors, water supply , 
bridge recon a nd design, fe ncing 
and demolitions. 

One subject not 
mentioned above is the not orious 
4 weeks of driver tra ining . All 
students obtained both L .'r. and 
H,T, licences but it has become 
rather obvious from dents and 
damages that more continuation training i s r equired , 

Watermanship. This was conducted in the Manawatu River and the 
subject of improvised r afting and the testing by or deal engendered the 
correct spirit in the workmanship, as each section once finished their 
raft had to take them a cross the river and back . Alt hough no one ended 
up in the drink there were a few close shaves, The fin'1l doJ was spent 
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footbridge over the Ohura River. 
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travelling up to the Fitzherbert Bridge 
in Assault boats using motors and 
paddling back. 

Fencing. A week was spent at 
Santoft Forest buildin6 an eight wire 5 
batten fence. The fence wns 600 m long 
and stands as a monument to the boys as 
a grand effort and first class work. 

Suspension Bridge. Not to be 
outdone by last years bridge in Te An1u, 
the contingent is off to T1umaranui on 
Men 6 Aug to construct a 56 m suspension 

This has the added adventure of being 
abo~t 40 m above the river and the demolition 
of the old condemned bridge. 1ead about how 
this task went in the next Liaison Letter and 
discover h01v we managed to spend the Historic 
Places Trust finance through MOW purchasing 
channels. 

Southern Alps. Six students have 
been selected as having given the best 
performance to date, to go to the Southern 
Alps to reconstruct an alpine hut for the 
Canterbury Mountaineering Club. Once again 
there will be a report on this in the next 
Liaison Letter. 

await the 

J OE>: "Have any of your childhood 
drt>ams been realised?" 

Moe: "Only one. 
combed my hair, I 
didn't have any," 

Vlhen my mother 
used to wish I 

The staff this year have been 
a good selection of Sappers with colour
ful backgrounds. They are: 

Sgt L. K. Langdon 
Lcpl (Boof) Greeve 
Lcpl (Butch) Te Nana 
Lcpl (Willie) Waharoa 

Carpentry. It is hoped to start 
the Linton Camp Duty Complex in October 
1979 and complete it bJ ::leptember 1980. 
The task will be done by two R~lAF/TDS 
contingents and will be worked on 
continuously for 11 months. :le still 
finance to start buying materials~ 

-oooOooo-
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TASK FORCE GIMLET 

ENGINE~ DETACHMENT 

. On 15 July eleven rather travel-weary American Ar my ~ngineers 
arr~v~d at the home of the Royal New Zealand Engineer s Lin ton Camp and 
more specifically SME~ They are from A Coy 65th Engr Bn of t he ?5th 
Infantry Division based in Hawaii and are here as part of r ~imlet , 

The party consists of one officer, 2Lt Jim Banentine one SNCO 
(E6) Sgt Juan Castanida and 9 JR' s, 

The squad was selected on merit from the entire ~ngr Bn to coma 
to N7, to enjoy the crisp clear days at Linton and fre e zing col d of Waiouru, 

The squad spent two weeks in Linton Camp training at SM~ on t r ee 
falling - they never get the chance to drop real trees in Hawaii or Amer i ca 
because of "ecologists" and "conservationists". 

Improvised foot bridging presented 
another aspect of Engineering the Americans have 
little chance to practice . 

They were "old hands" at aerial 
ropeway construction and in a couple of 
hours managed to get everyone on to the 
island in the lagoon without getting anyone 
wet, 

Mora time on the water with the old 
"Landrover in the taupaulin trick" another 
first time, Only one slight problem as the 
landrover was brought into shore - it sank. Most upsett ing and r a ther wet 
for American Engineers, 

Away from the lagoon this time and down the Mann.watu Gorge in 
Zodiacs. Another high point in the two weeks training, Shooting t he White 
Horse Rapids. 

A couple of days were dmls trg~when different ideas ·on tree 
cutting, ditching, use of primers and det cord connections were di s cussed 
and demonstrated, 

On the "R & R" side a trip to Wanganui t o see a typical game of 
rugby football was the highlight of the first weekend t ogether with a tour 
around the sights of Wanganui under the tender guidance of the SSM , 

On the final weekend a trip to Napier was arranged where the 
American "tourists" were able to stay overnight thanks t o t he hospit a lity 
of 7 Bn. While in Napier they took the opportunity to samr le some of the 
local wine as wall as visit the Aquarium, Marineland and other points of 
interest. 

The squad is to travel to 'Naiouru on 2 Aug for their FTX 
exercise. 

It is hoped that after their FTX they will complete a further 5 
days dmls and camouflage training at SME. 
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COURSES 

De~olition Certificate Retest 23-24 May 

Twelve previously qualified demolition certificata_ho~der~ were 
refreshed and retested at Burnham Camp wit~ ten of them qual1fy1ng for a 
renewal cartii icate. At SME at the same tl.me, a further 20 went the same 
journey with a 10C1.l< pass rata. 

Many students 
were found to be low on 
knowledge and not 
competent on practical 
work. It seems to be a 
matter of continuation 
training being neglected
It has been advocated 
before that whereas a 
motor vehicle driving 
license assumes the 
holder to be doing 
some driving 
between renewals, 
an aeroplane pilots 
license does not, and 
so a log book is kept. 
We imagine such a 
license can lapse and retr~ining is necessary before re-issue. It is 
noted th~t a soldier who does no demolition thinking or practical work 
for three years can be a menace (and to others too) and th~t it is 
possible to continue to scrape through on two days of thinkinr and 
retesting every three years thereafter. RN7.IR appear best at this non
continuity. We wonder why some demolition certificate holders line up for 
renewals. It must be that it is intended to use their skills during war. 

Advanced Field Engineering 30 May - 25 Jul 

A very high standard was achieved 

~ 
by the students who worked hard - and that 

Jr:r 81UO_ GES... was most of them. Several students were only 
required to attend the odd phase and the new 
faces were an aid to course morale. We are 
ple~sed to report that the required levels of 

all objectives were met even if a model bailey bridge 
supposedly designed for a restricted launch, once put 
together in mocel bridge form, required a size 10 foot, as a 
counterweight. The students who passed on their particular 
expertise to the class were another asset used well. 

TF Specialist Training 23rd Intake 5 Jun - 11 Jul 

The smallest Intake for a long time consisted of 22 males and 2 
females. It didn't help the RN7.E course that 16 of them were RN~IR Assault 
Pioneers. This cheerful bunch enjoyed the journey down the M~nawatu Gorge 
had no militory law thrust upon them, lost not one i tern of mili torj stor~s: 
and most passed the tests for each Objective, two omissions being those two 
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who failed to become demolition handlers. 

The "Best S'lpper" cup was awarded to Spr Hyde of 2 }'d 3qn and 
the "Best Assault Pioneer" cup was awarded to Pte Sime of 4 0 South. 

Basic Motorised Scraper 18 Jun - 29 Jun 

Seven students attended this course 
held in th~ Fo~to~ Beach area. A delightful ~pot, 
when the Wl.Ild l.Sn t blowing. rhis W3S the third 
plant course held, under the :lystems Ap:r-roach to 
Training. All students agreed tha t. the System 
works. The Foxton Training Are" W'lS ~n ideal 
place for the scraper course to be held. Plenty 
of material to shift and the Task of benefit both 

. . . to the local C aunty and students. Accommodation 
facJ.lJ.tJ.es were good for a tented camp. Hot showers .'lnd eood me.qls. 
Thanks to cookie, Cpl Noel Hincks. 

Basic Plant 25 Jun - 6 Jul 

Twelve students attended and 
it was the first Basic l'lant to be run 
on the Systems Approach to Training. 
It was pleasing to see the keeness of 
the students throughout the course. All 
12 students gained a qualification. As 
planned, more emphasis was put to the 
theoretical side of plant opera ting 
r ather than to practical operating 
aspects, much to the disappointment of 
the potential operators. 

RNZIR Assault Pioneer Instructor 
Engineering Phase Jun - Jul 

Elev~n Assault Pioneers 
attended this course and were joined by 

two students from the RFt.1F flown from Fiji for the mines and booby trap 
phase . 

Overall it was an intelligent and happy course with the usual 
infantry mixture of experiences which livened up the course 1nd assisted in 
practical taskings. 

After slogging it out in the lecturo room and around Lire ten, the 
course came to a peak in the Santoft Forest where much good. pr.'lctic'll wor"' 
was done. 

Basic Tracked Tractor 9 Jul - 20 Jul 

Another successful course completed under the 3ystems Approach t o 
Trainir1g, with all students qualifying on tto course. Th~ :i:'oyton TrAining 
area was once -,gain utilised, not entirely to the likinf, oi some students 
who I am suro would have liked some nice solid clay beneath tboir tracks. 
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what did you think of that young lass who couldn't tell t~e dif'~erence 
b • s r X and Spr Y? She was c;_ui te a character, wasn t she. Two 

e ,wecn P - ·" · · th had Sappers came out of the course quite creditably, cons~ ... er~ng ne~ er 
the benefit of previous pr actical operation of those mach~nes. 

Corroral to Sergeant 5-22 J~ 

A Regional course became t he
responsibility of SME upon the re
organisation of the Ar~. This course
of 25 Corporals representing mo~t 
Corps, die their thing wi t h 
~ilitary Law and Drill and 
·.-:eapon Training. Only two 
failed to reach the 
Objec:ives while all the 
students passed the Formal 
Dinner test without 
bombing out. The more 
factual types believe 
there is a need to be more specific with the depth and scopE' for each 
subject, and that the best results will be obtained with a b~lanced mix 
of the subjects throughout the two-week cour~e. 

- cooOooo-

SPORTING ACTIVITIES 

In mid-March, SME entered two teams in the annual 6x 1-mile 
relay from Linton to Palmerston Nor·th. We were ple-ased our entry fees 
went to a very worthy charity but we collected no prizes from the event. 

In the Lint on Camp Cross Country, 
SME won the Veterans class individual event 
with the fine run by Ssgt Faulkner of the 
Regional Training Wing. Second was Ssgt 
Byrman of SME followed by Capt Alabaster of 
SME. 

The Veterans team event was won by 
SME as in addition to the above three runners, 
\~2 Lamb was seventh and WOI Huggins was 
ninth. 

SME also won the C pen Team event 

1~. 
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Spr G-rant 
Sgt Langdon 
Cpl ••bite 

12th 
17th 
21st 
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Cpl Hutton 
Spr Langman 
Pte G-unn 

22nd 
25th 
26th 

Although not the leaders in the Linton Camp ,'/inter )port~ 
competition , SME has not yet lost a rugby game a ga ins t othe r camr units. 

-oooOooo-

 SOCIAL EVENTS 

 In early March s ome of the SME staff 
with their respective spouse enjoyed a cabaret 
evening a t a Palmerston Nor t h licensed 

restaurant • 

Later in March the SME Social Committee 
organised a South Pacific social eveninG to farewell the 

18 Fi j ian and 4 Tongan students at the end of their trai ning year i n N~. SME 
were tho recipients of a lovely wooden tray depicting t he I slands of Fiji. 

In late June, SME held a Unit Formal Dinner 
in the Linton Camp 600 Man Mess f or staff and partners. 
The dinner was followed by drinks and a disco dance and 
the 57 peopl e who attended enjoyed a very good night. 
The wa i ters and stewards were volunteers of the TF 23rd 
Intake 

At t he end of July SME staff/spouse and 
s tudents enjoyed a games and s ocial / dance evening with 
the e l even American Ar my Engi neers who have been 
tra ining a t SME f or a couple of weeks . The US Engineers 
are part of 25th Inf~ntry Divi s i on and exercise Tropic 
Light nir:g. Vie wer e pres&nted with a very f i ne p] ~ cque. 

- oooOooo-

OTHER HAPPENING-S 

Sgt John Carlin was presented with hi s Long Service and G-ood 
Conduct Medal on a Cam• Par ade . The da t e was 15 March so ~ certain guess 
is tha t our reporter f~rgot t o r eport. 
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SME has drained the boating lagoon and 
cleared (hopefully) the ncqu11tic weed growing 
therein with a 966C loader and dump. trucks. rhe 
· . f the situation was thnt clur1ni' the summer 
1rony o . f • · t r to 

th artesian bore wh1ch c2n eea wq e man s ' an . a . t 
the lagoon could not be turned on to prov1 e JUS 

a little fresh water for the oxygen-evPcuated 
water because of low water table eta etc. L1ter 
when wishing to turn the bore off ~o the l?goon 

. . b't faster it could not be done as the bore 1ntake m1ght 
woulc dra1n a 1 ' 
block up with sand~~ 

On 14 May, the Regional 
Training 1/ing was placed under 
command of SME and SME became 
responsible for conducting Regional 
courses. It later transpired that 
SME were responsible for the conduct 
of only some of the Regional courses. 
At this time SME took control of the 
Regional Map Depot and Study Pool, 

On 26 Jun a change was made 
anc the Regional Training Wing came 
under the Administrative Control of 
SME. 

-oooOooo-

NOAH WAY 

AnC. the Lord said unto Noah, "Where is the Guard-room ark which 
I have commanded thee to build?" 

And Noah said unto the Lord, "Verily, I have three carpenters on 
sick leave, two playing rugby up north and one serving penance for 
rnisdemeanors. The multitudes of providers of the finance hnth let me down 
evsn though your r-lans and estimates have been blessed for nigh on 12 
months. What can I do 0 Lord?" 

And God said unt.o Noah, "I want that Guard-room ark finished even 
after seven days and seven nights." 

And !l oah said, "It will be so." 

And it was not so, And the Lord said unto Noah, "What seemeth 
to be the trouble this time?" 

And Noah said unto the Lord, ''My subcontractor hath gone out of 
business and my men are about to return to their island abodes, The 
timber supplier hath let me down even though tenders were seeketh through 
your Stores Board nigh on six months ago. The paint which thou commandest 
men to put on the outside and on the inside of the ark hath not yet 
arrivod. The plumber hath gone on strike. Boof, my eldest son, who 
helpeth me on the ork side of the business, formed a pop group with his 
brothers he meeteth near Taumaranui, and my second son Butch hath melted 
into the background near Arthurs Pass. Lore, I am undone." 
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And the Lord grew angry and said, "And what about the animals 
the male and female of every sort that I ordered to come upon thee to k;ep 
their seed alive upon the face of the earth?" 

And Noah said, "They have been delivered to the wrong address 
but should arriveth on Friday if that is not a car-less day for that man 
kno·,;eth to be suffering from the restrictions of fosselised fuel. 

And the Lord said, "How about the unicorns, and the fowls of 
the air by sevens?" 

And N oah wrung his hands and wept." "Lord, unicorns are a 
discontinued line: thou canst not get them for love nor money. And fowls 
of the air have been metricated and are only available in lots of ten. 
Lord, Lord, Thou knowest how it is." 

And the Lord in his wisdom said, "Noah, my son. I knowest. :ihy 
else dost thou think I have caused forty aluminium boats to be made gnd 
forty motors with which to propel them, a nd why else dos: thou think I have 
caused a flood to descend upon the earth?" 

-oooOooo-

IRISH REDUCTION DIET 

MONDAY: B. Weak tea - 1 cup 
L. 1 Bullion cube in 1~ cups of distilled H?O 
D. 1 Pigeon thigh, )oz Prune juice (gargled) 

TUESDAY: B. Scraped crumbs from burnt toast 
L. 1 Doughnut hole (without sugar ) 
D. 2 Jellyfish skins (grilled) , 1 glass dehydrated water 

W'EDNESDAY: B. 
L. 
D. 

THIJRS tAY: B. 
L. 
D. 

Boiled out fruit stain from table cloth 
~ doz poppyseeds (steamed) 
Bees knees with knuckles and a mosquito sauteed in butter 

Shredded egg shell skins 
Button from an orange 
3 Eyes from Irish pota toes (diced) 

FRIDAY: B. 2 Crayfish antennae (mashed) 
L. 1 Minnow fin 
D. Jellyfish vertebra 

SA'.ruRtAY: B. 

SUNDAY: 

L. 
D. 

7 Chopped banana seeds (raw) 
Broiled butterfly liver 
Prime ribs of tadpoles and 3 inhalations of an empty custard 
pie dish 

Choice of any of the above 2 portion onl;. 

-oooOooo-

Engineers ar<: trying to build " c,r that 
will stop smoking. '1/hile they're at it 
why don't they come up with one that will 
stop drinking, too? 
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CHAPTER NINE 

CORPS MATTERS 

PRESENTATION OF SILVERWARE TO 

THE CORPS OF ROYAL NEW ZEALAND ENGINEERS 

In 1958 the Right Honorable the Earl (Third) Kitchener of 
Khartoum presented to the New Zealand Army several items of silverware 
from the estate of his great-uncle, the late Field Marshal Lord Kitchener. 
The silverware consists of the following items: 

One silver oval chased and pierced "stag-hunt 
border" tray 27~ inches long by 22~ inches wide, 
presented to Viscount Kitchener with the Freedom 
of the City of Liverpool in October 1902. 

One round silver gilt chased flower-and scroll 
rosewater dish (1~ inch diameter) with ewer to 
match. (These items were presented with the 
tray detailed above). 

One silver-gilt cup presented to Viscount Kitchener 
with the Freedom of tte City of London on 6 August 
1902. 

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener of Khartoum, KG, KP, PC, GCB, OM, 
GCSI, GCMG, GCIE, was a very eminent officer of the Royal Engineers, who 
commenced his commissioned service at Chatham in 1871. His closest 
associations with the New Zealand Army were a visit he made to New Zealand 
in 1910 to advise the New Zealand Government on defence matters and the 
period he held the appointment of Colonel-in-Chief of the New Zealand 
Engineers from 22 November 1911 until his death at sea on HMS Hampshire on 
5 June 1916. He was our first Colonel-in-Chief and the only one not a 
member of the Royal Family. 

Because of Lord Kitcheners' association with the Corps of Royal 
New Zealand Engineers, the New Zealand Army Board decided in 1958 that the 
silverware should be made the private property of the Corps of Royal 
New Zealand Engineers, into whose care it was entrusted, He,ds of other 
Corps generally signified their agreement to the proposal. 

These mementos are displayed with pride on suitable occasions in 
commemoration of a great leader and soldier whose n~me is revered throughout 
the Armies of the British Commonwealth. 

-oooOooo-

RNZE BLAZER POCKETS 

Major J. A, Tymkin (SORE 2 Army General Staff) has a limited 
number of RNZE cloth blazer pockets. They are available on a first-come, 
first-served basis at a cost of $6.33 each. 
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Sappers Fit For War 

(Editors Note: rhis article is reproduced unabriged from the 
Royal Engineers Journal March 1979, without the approval of 
the Council of the Institute of Royal Engineers to which the 
copyright for all articles is automatically ass igned.) 

LIEUT-COLONEL W M R ADDISON RE, BSc 

Lieut-Co/oncl Addison hus served tB a 
{)Uruclwtt..• .wppcr in the Near and Middle 
l:.'ust, the Punjic , North Amaku am/ Ul.\
ter, and m· a <'urwnando in the Far /:'a_\t; 
when Cunfruntutiull ended, he and his 
QMSJ were replaad by 59 Cdo Sqn. He 
was UN Liaison 0 jficer to the Vice
President of Cyprus during the intercom
muna/ fighting, a Whitehall Warrior and 
DS at the Canadian Staff College, before 
becoming CRE Northern Ireland. He is 
now Defence Fellow at St Antonv's Col-
lege, Oxford. · 

ROlE 

WHAl is !he role of SappC"rs in war? "'To he lp the Army to hve, move and fight"? 
Time: hnno urt!d, hut wrl>ng: the: ACC fc:eds. the R<...l move~ and nc:culy c:vc:ryone 
fights. So what do we do that the ot hers don't? 

Where the re is water and the tactical commander wishe!\ there wasn't, the Sappers 
will create cro~sings for him; where the enemy has a clear run, obstacles; where there 
b opc:n ground. protection from weapons and weather; where there is dirty water or 
none at all, clean; where there is darkness, light. So: Sappers change the face of the 
earth to M.: it the tactical commander's aim. 

Given that o ur ro le is to change the face of the earth , the faster we do it the better, 
so we either achieve tht! de~ired result quickly o r do more in a given time. Now 
change cntaib work and rate o f change. powe r; since we are in the business of 
producing high rates of change it follows we must be ca pable of handling large 
amounts of powt:r. It matters not whether the power comes from releasing the enagy 
locked in explosives or fuels, behind dams or in mountains: to change the face of the 
earth, we are in the power game. The first essential element of military engineering is 
oower. 
· Power must have something to act on, so materials form the second essentia l 
element of military engineering. Earth is by far our most common material: raw earth 
everywhere, cooked earth in bricks and concrete, hard ea rth of various sizes in roads. 
airfields. ports and nearly eve rything else. Eitrth isn't too :-.trong in tensio n , so for that 
we use timber and steel. Our equipment bridges are of more exotic metals, and wc 
are bound to make increasing use of composites and gl ass reinforced pla~tics, but by 
and large these are used in prefabricated structures and we build with them rather 
than in them \Vater is ou r last important material, eithc!r for consumption or for 
engineering. So: the second essential e lement of militetry engineering is material , 
principctlly earth, concrete, steel, timber and water. 

Now power and metterials are useltss unless we know what to do with them . and 
how to do it. What to do i~ determined by reconnai~sance. appreciation, planning and 
design: intellectual ~ kills . How to do it is a matter of artisan and command sk ills. All 
these skills are vested in men; nothing else will do. So: the lhird essential element of 
military engineering is skill. 

To fulfil our role as military engineers and change the face of the earth we nee;d 
these three thmg,; 

POWER 

MATERIALS 

SK I I.L 

But civil engineers arc ai'\O in business to cl~angc_ the face (~f the l'art~.~11. 1 ~! al'l~ 
dt!pend on theo;;e three. How does military c~~u1ccnng then 1l•ffer lrrnn ~1v ll_. fht 
answer lies in the "ccnnd part of our role: su rllng the tactit.::tl rommandcr" ;nrn. 
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SllffiNG fHF: lACII('AI CO MMANIHR '"\ 1\IM 

Prohnhly before he decides Ill' aim.' <tn~ ccrtain.ly he. fore he decide' h.\1\\ he b go.i~g to 
fulfil it , the tactical com mander w1ll dJ\Cuso;; with h1s "appcr the optHHl'- the mll1t<try 
engineer can offer him . Ideally. he want.;; an cnvi~t>Tlmcnt in whll'h lu: can opcr;~te 
freely-go where he wrtnt'>, when he wants, well supplied, protected_ from enemy 
ob~ervation and fire-<md in which the e ne my can do no ne o f thl''..: thmgs. Now the 
earth is neutral, anon-belligerent, "'iO what suits one force will suit :tnothcr. The nnly 
way of fulfilling this ideal is therefore to divide the land ~nto two parts. one for y~lU 
and one for him: you build your fort ress on commandmg tcrrmn. complete w1th 
wells. grain ~tores, magazines and guns. fhltten and flood the surroundin g. ground. ft' ll 
all the woods within gun range. organize an early warning system among your 
peasants, and scorch the earth as you withdraw into your fortre~s . 

Not so easy nowadays. when the countryside has hec n replaced hy suhurh:m 
sprawl, and forelock-tugging peasants hy owner-occupiers not <tl c.tl l interested in 
cleared fields of fire. sti ll less in fortresses which would quickly fiF:ttrc on the nuclear 
target list. In truth. it was n~::ve r that easy. for sooner or later. if he wanted to win . the 
Lord hud to ride out from his castle and engage the enemy on ground of the enemy'.:; 
ch<.m,.in~. 

T he tactical commander is thus interested in what his sapper can do to make th io:; 
shared battlefield most advantageous to him and least to the e nemy-a less clear-cut . 
more difficult problem. · 

Modern weapons have ranges and terminal effects many times greater than those 
in World War 11 and mobilitv to match. The active area o f a modern battlefield i< 
therefore much greater ~han hitherto, and the changes tha t a sapper must be able to 
make to it, grander in scale . 

Some <uch changes are irreversible within the like ly <pan o f the battle: the 
flooding of the Low Countries for example. Other<> :ne o nly reversible hy using large 
proportions of very scarce re<>ources (the destructitm of the H.hin~ hrid!!t'c;,): some a re 
re lcttive ly easy to reverse (minefields, routed roads, crate red runw<.~ys). hut still need 
scarce resources and time. 

The sapper is thereft.lre choosing between options which are much h1 oader than 
those open to the c ivil engineer, who is u:-,ually e ng<1gcd to build som<.:thul~ <>pecific 
like a port. He may be given some choice over the exact location :md facilities to ht.' 
provided, but he wouldn't normally rxpcct to he told he could build a c~m:d or an 
airfie ld if he thought that would he better. Still less would he expect to hL' shown a 
vast tract of ground and asked for his advice o n how to make it a better pbcc to light 
in . 

TimE' presses harder on the military engineer if the ground is rww to hcl0n~ to us. 
then to the enemy, then again to u:-.. the changes we mu:-.t m;!kl' to it must be 
extremely rapid, and the dec1sion making equally so. 

The civil engineer is usually able to choose the most favourable ground. where a' 
the hest ground will often be denied to the military engineer hy the enemy. So the 
civil engineer builds hi-; port at Le Havre. the milita ry engineer a Mulhrrry in 
the raging seas of Arromanches~ t he civil engineer routes his motorway through the 
plain. while the sapper drives his counter-attack route through mountain. fnrco:;t and 
swamp. to come upo n the enemy from an unexpected direction. The civil e.ngitll~cr 
can order up his !-uspension cables. pre-stressed hcams. an <.I pre-fahricatcJ caisson!\ a 
year ahead to fit hi~ .. cascade" : we must engineer with what we cnn get. 

So compared with civil engineers we are coarse c:mgineers. in hoth :o.t'n'iie-. of the 
word: unsophisticated, and tough. Our engineering will never win lhc Out·cn's 
Award to industry. no r appea r in the Design Centre. hut it te~kes pl:lcc <Jt t he 
uttermost boundaries of the art: te rrible terrain and weather. cxlil'mcly :-,hurt time-

scales, vast amounts of power, availahle materials. factors of safety of one. and 
with an enemy intent on destroying our work. In :-,hut t, we should be experts in the 
extraordinrtry. 

How well do we, the Royal Engineers, match up to these stand"rds today? In the 
next section, I'd like to examine some of our current philosophies which 1 believe arc 
dungerou\ly out of date, driven as they et re by a folk memory of sappering in bygone 
d<t)'S, overlaid hy thirty-three years without a major war. 
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SAPPER FOLK MYTHS 

THI:: MYI'/-1 OF MAIIPOWt.'R 

Althougt~. the esscnttill 'kill' are exerci~cd by men, and only hy men. the word 
"manp?wcr has never so far been used in this article. For a very good rea~on: man 
pow~r IS a myth, and Jt b probably the most disabling myth in our Corps today. A 
m a~ s v •. tlue lies '." hts hratn: a military engineer's body is worthless except as 3 
vc:~tch: tor hts sktlls. 1t is absolutely useless as a source of power. Even a highly 
tnllnt!d heavy worker can only produce two or three hundred watts in continuous 
operatiOO-i.thout the s~mc as a Black and Ot!ckcr do·it-yourself drill-and perhaps 
two o~ thrc'c ltmcs that m a hur~t: less t~an a moped: Yet we pen~ist in doing jobs by 
hand tOsh.:ciiJ of purnpmg, cmnmg, forkmg or dumpmg. We even publish articles in 
The Supper ahout recruit:, ''learning much about manual labour" by running barrows 
lo~ded \~llh concrete for ::won1 across the bottom of the Hasingstoke Canal. No 
wonder they '·ended up with their knuckles dragging on the ground". That son of 
thtng may be done by small-time jobbing builders, and if they keep on doing it they 
~:!llm!WI be anythrng ebc;:, hut it is absolutely useless as training for war. 

Some wcuiJ say we must get used to working without power and materials. as we 
will not get tht:m in war. Wh:.tt nonsense. Jfwe run out of power and matenals we will 
lose. ju~t as if we run out of ammunition. What after all is a rifle but a machine for 
throwing a missile further. faster and more accurately than you could do it by hand; a 
power tool whose [ud is CiJIJed ammunition-and so are all weapons. For we ~appers 
proudly to deny our utter dependence on power and materials-our ammuni
tion-and even to train without them is utterly wrong. Revealingly, we love explo
sive-and 11\ literally the most powerful machine we use. 

Furthc1 more working thus is horrendously wasteful in peace. A sapper in a 
working sectil1n costs some £50 a day to run, making realistic allowance~ for over
hedds-a figure, interestingly enough, not all that different from civilian costs per 
man. We ought to get at least £50 of value out of him in an average day spent 
sap pet in g. but how often do we? For £50 we could buy a couple of hundred gallon> of 
fuel, about <i MW hour of t:lectricity, half a dozen power drills, or rent a concrete 
pump. 

Some would say the soldiers must be there anyway, so it doesn't matter whether 
we use them efficiently or not. My goodness what a lame excuse. Are we really so 
finely tramcd for war, so poised for the start, that we can afford to us~ our soldiers as 
if they were hallpens, sitting in a drawt:r till we need to use them? Are we really 
training our units for war if we teach them to waste their most precious resource, 
men, by u~ing them not for their irreplaceable skills but for their easily replaceable 
and vastly expensive muscles? 

We al.:~ounr [or our PRl and pay down to the nearest penny, but how many units 
could account [or what their men actually do, even down to the nearest man-year, 
which cost> at least£ I 0,000? How are the man-years available to a unit commander 
budgeltd hctwct!n leave, training, displays, projects, trade co~rse~, shouting. exer
cise~. operations and so on? Doe~ anybody know what contnhutlon each of these 
mal.es to hi> htncss for war? I bet nobody does, and I bet they would be horrified if 
they did. . . 

An intuitive feel for tt? Not true; a stmple example: some squadrons are now 
being allm.:ated £1.000 worth of materials for a thrt!e_-week tr~ining perioJ for their 
6~RO working numbers, in other words about one~thud of their manpowercosl for a 

day. A squadron in full cry ought to use twice that amount of material in a single dav. 
so by spreading it over three weeks we arc in effect teaching thC'rn to work twenty or 
thirty limes too slowly. Now even if we can afford that in peace (and should we?) we 
cannot afford it in wltr; wasting time is the worst possible training for war. 

Our sections are twice as big as they ought to he: there are very few johs that need 
six or eight ski lled men in one place. so what we dn in practice is to use one or two. fllr 
skill and the rest as machines: they then go home tired but happy and nobody noltccs 
how wasteful it has all been. . . . 

If we are to do our job in war we must be efficient~ we cann?t then ?c meffic~ent m 
peace: old habits die too hard. We must tackle big tasks that wtll cxercl'c the skdls wc 
need in war. This of course needs money, but we are m the umque posttJon _1n the 
Army that the output of our training is (or ought to be) more valuable than the JJJput: 
we are not firing thousands of pounds down a range t~ end u_p wtth a hole'" a ~arge~. 

All very well, but perhaps engineering in corn hat ts so dtfferent from engmcenng 
in peace that training can never be realistic. Let us see how that myth stand:- up to 
examination. 
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COMBAT ENGINEERING MYTHS 

Once upon a timt· we were field engince~s, hut that didn't have enough m~chis~o. 
S;o we hecame combat engineer40; a b•g mistake. for combat and field cngmccnng 
ceased to he synonymous. so that when pe?ple now talk. of comhrtt engmc~ring the.y 
mean demolitions, mtne wnrfare and eqUipment bndgmg: the ~ort <,f thmg thnt IS 

done un exercises in Germany. 
\Veil to start with. corn hat engineering clearly means engineering in eo m hat. Since 

the end of World War Il. the British Army and the Royal Engineer; have been in 
comh"t in Palestine. Korea. Malaya. Cyprus. Borneo. Aden. Mu,cat. the Radfan ami 
a host of others. Demolitions, mine warfare and equipment hritlgmg were not 
unknown 1n these campaigns. but they played minor parts. On the other hand severa l 
skills which are regarded by the present day "combat engineer" ascon,truction (and 
therefore anathema to him) became vital: things like building airstrips and hclipads 
on the tops of mountains, and sidehi11 cutting down one· in-one slopes. In the early 
days in Borneo a number of company bases were sited on low hills dominated by high 
ones simply becauo;e we lacked the skill and boldness to get up the mountains and 
build there, and even to pump water up the thousand feet to the top. 

All this business of "combat" engineers and "combat'· sign;;~ller~ i-. pretentious 
flannel: why not combat POMs. {Plant Operator Mechanic). combat surveyo" and 
combat cooks? Field engineers fought throughout the World Wars in real comhat. It 
deba!i>eS the currency to change the name in peace. like awarding 111cda\~;, for cxer· 
cises. 

The Corps' preseut understanding of combat engineering and its di,tinction from 
construction engineering and projects is totally artifkial, totally wrong and highly 
dangerous to our fitness for war. Military engineering is indivisible: every one of our 
techniques i!> ••sed in comhdt at some time or other. If you think gener:d war will be <m 
exception (and who can tell, for no·one has ever fought one) a"k yourself what 
happens on Day 3 or Da" 10 or whichever it may be when the armies hnve haltered 
each other t<' a standstill, as they did in the Yom Kippur War. Furthermore i"' it 
inconceiveable that lb.:: nexL war wi ll not he on the Central Front, which now obsesses 
us? Will we be prepared if it isn't? 

The combat enginc~r prides himself on heing "soldier first, sarpcr second". What 
nonseno.;e. Sappers are soldiers, so the phrase is meaningless. What the comhnt 
engineer means when he uses it is "Infantryman first. sapper second''. Now thetr .1rc 
lots of infantrymen about, trained and equipped for the job. mortars. mi,~ilcs and a:l. 
TIK~re are nevt.:r enough sappers. so we're told, so why try to turn ourselves into 
seeond-rate infr1 r.trymen when our job is to he first-rate sapper">? Sappers plav nn less 
part in the all-arrr:,; team £han the infantryman or cavalryman, and C(;rtainly. get just 
as clo~ely invwved in the battle. So why hang on the hem of the infantryman's robe? 
Let's be proud to be ourselves and do our own job properly. 

PQE (Professio,alty Qualified En~ineerj MYTHS 
The basic prin<.:iples IJf engineering are exceedingly simple: every child practices 

them bulid1ng sandcaslks, tuy forts or tree hou~es. Wind, water, gravity and knocks 
will ddca! your '.:otructun!~ unkss thL:y art: built tu certain ruks. 

On the other hand h~ 1<.: principks aren't enough when it comes to building an 
Albcrt Hall or Rh me Bnd1,e. so that's why we have PQEs and Clerh uf Work•. 

Neverth..!les~ there is a continuum trom sandcastlc to military port: enginee ring 
doesn't fall int0 two nc.1t groups, one fur the profcssil>nals and the other for tidJ 
engineer::.. However, this is what we'w:. done in tile Corps, or rather what h ~ts 

happened, btcause it's unlikely anyone ever intended to do it. The professional side 
of the Corps has come to be thought of as the destination for applc·cheekeJ buys 
from Chepstuw anJ refugees from the rough and tumble of regimental I if!! , while the 
rough Dover boys cmd squadron toughs want nothing to do with professional 
engineering nor engineers. lest they sully their machismo. 

lt doe~ lllH help that the professionals have evolved a workstyle which might h::tve 
been dcsignc:d (and perhap~ was) to keep the squadrons at arms length. We now have 
an exccc.:dingly cumbersome, bumf-ridden system for planning even tht: ~implcst uf 
task~. After tht brides! possible visit tu Earth, the Druids retire to their Templt' on 
Sali~bmy Plain and months later produce a beautiful limiteJ edition of the Hih/e, 
bound with ~pringy plastic finger~. tied with white ribbon, and full of words like 
"client" and "customer"-a languttgc alien to the rest ot the Corp~. A suitable 
~uadron i~ thc=n chust.:n to ~et the book to mu~ic and perform it. 

Nllw it mtty he: tine for L:ivil engineers to divide themselves intll consultant and 
wntrdctor in this way, but it is totally unnecc:ssary and very disadvantageous for 
mtlitary engineer~ to work thus. 

No-one can foresee all the problems that will arise during a project, nor can our 
PQE~ ~olvc them all on puper beforehand; certainly the squadrons can't ~olve them 
all wi1hnut help. In any case the ann's length, step by step system is very time 
con~uming and totally incompatible with the speed with which we must work in war. 
Wt! mu~t bre<lk do"':n these: Ltrtiticial, self-ercctcli barriers between the proftssinnal 
and rt:gm1cntal eng111cers and work hand in hand. 

A prott:!',~ional _m ilitary engineer should have the ability to design L'4.li1Currently 
wath the: field engmc:crs' w.urk, so Stage 2 is being_ Jesigned as Stage 1 as hcing 
com~tructed and :-.u 011. An tmperfect '~stem, to he sun:, but we arc after good last 
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Of ~UUI~t! 1t 1s nght an pl!ace to extend our profes~ional skills by tackling vc.:ry 
ambitiOUS PTOJCCh and takang th~m ~lower than we wuultJ 111 war, so we cxlenU our 
;ktlls, building up yualuy fir.t and speed later. A chess player can a lways play 
draught\, but tht: reverse doesn't hoiJ true. Ncvertheles~ military cng1ncers are 
draught~ pli.tycr~. <tnd if we m:-.i..,t on nut playing if we c;..111't play ches..,, we are not 
doing our JOb. 
THE. .\/YT/1 OF IMPROI'ISA TION 

Power and materi;.tls cost money; so does ~kill, but that's paid for already, so, as 
we ha\'C seen, wr:. htke 11 fur granted and waste it. 

Thcrc are only three inputs to an engineer task: skiiJ (t!xercised by men). power 
(machines) and material~. T he engineer commander must balance these three to do 
the joh dthcr in the shortest po3~ible time. whil:h i3 normally the case in war, or, in 
p:aceunu::, for the lea~t pos:-.1hlt! money. In pr~c11ce there i~ often no difference. 

In peacct imt: we have lots of men, a few machines and practically no matl!rials. 
This :.imply ~t.:fkcts the relauvc ease of gett ing hold of them in time of w::tr, but we 
tend tn le t th1s enti rely artificial balance drive our activities in field engineering. 

We think ot improvisation a~ maling do with what we've got, instead o( what we 
could get. We tram with a pool of bits and piece~ to lash up into "improvi~ed" 
slructur<>. On the bridgtng hard lie a few railway >lccpcrs with timber dogs and 
la~hlng.\ arti:-.ti~ally M'UIIcn:d around to look. a' if they were tht.: sort uf thing ont.: could 
relyoniiiH.Jingat any o iJ picnic site on tht: Wescr. The kit j, then U\M!mblt!d much like 

an equipment bridge, the bankseats even fitting into the worn ph1ces on the hank an 
the d ogs into their ho les. Next is a pile of rusty oil drums, an old t;upaulin and m01 
rope and sticks, to be fashioned into something bearing~ pel,\ing rc~cmhi<Jn•~c to 
raft. And next a heap of telegraph poles. blocks and m\lrc string. to nhtke m tu a 
aerial rope way capable of carrying a sack of cement or so. 

All good fun, and not without merit for a squadron sports day 01 the rq~iment; 
hoy scouts. but completely useless as serious t raining for military engineers. Sue 
techniques were fine when you could wrap up your section trek cart in Its tarptlltlu 
and float it across a river, or even sling your horse across on an aerial ropeway: indee1 
you will find drawings in the Field Service Pocknbook 1914 (and earlier perhaps 
which differ little from those in the current FEMW (Field Engineering and Min, 
Warfare) pamphlets. 

Sticks and string engineering on such a sca1e is useless for modern war, so it is no 
surprising that not a single member of the audience in the I ~77 E in C's Conferenc< 
claimed ever to have built a field machine on operations. parhucklcd t)r even found ;.t 
use for the more exotic dozen of the knots even now enshrined in the comhal 
engineer syllabus. We waste time o n such frippery, and get our imaginations stuck in 
low gear. 
RESOURCES MYTHS 

Only a very good engineer can really improvise, and he needs backing up by an 
imagmative and efficient resources organisation. 

Of the three essentia l e lements of sappering-sh.i ll. pow~r and m<.~il'ltal~ 

-resources is responsible for two, and furthe1 more fm the two that cm.::n't thc1c 
already waiting to be called. 

Now our professional resources organization is very good. indt·cd man~ rime" 
better them we deserve. Resources in a field unit , however. b a different matter. What 
is the field engineer's impression of resources? We set the newest joined subaltern to 
command support troop while he's waiting for a field troop. We wait h11 the squadron 
command list with hated breath and trembling hcmds lest we get a support squctdron 
instead of a field one. We push our ageing soldiers with bellies too big for an A PC 
(Armoured Personnel Carrier) into our stores. 

We' ll get a fright in war. . . 
From being neglected in a corner of the MT yard. quietly butchenng ~ooJ 1n to 

jumps for the horse show and wringing iron into gates for the gt:nc:al' ):!<Hl!cn, 
resources will find themselves dealing with vast quantities of matenal-not JU"'t 
accounting for it (which we arc not too bad at hut of course hcn)mes. the. kast 
important thing in war) hut assessing its quality. fabricating it. 11 anspurung 11 ami 
choosing substitutes. . .. 

Because machines and materials cost money we do without lh~m 1n t:au11ng. 
neglect our resources organization in the field, anJ fail to give them any cxpcn('nce of 
the scope and pace of their job in war. 
TRAINING MYTHS . . 

Un less we are on oper<ttions or on essential tasks c.;uch as sappering ".1 Hch7e or 
fire-fighting. we are training, and for one thing only-:- war. It mattt:rs .little h.~ the 
sapper whether the war is general, limited or a counter mc.;urge.nc.:y ~•on~a1gn . In .illnf 
them his task is to change the face of tht! earth to suit his comm<~ndc:r':o.:nm , h:~lannng 
skill. power and materials to produce the greatest possible result 1n th~ sholtest 
possible time. 
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But we don'tsee it like that: we teach sappcring a~ il series of drill'i- demolition.;;, 
bridging, road!-> ... instead of teaching the ha\ic skins common tn all (\1 tht•se . 

We are terribly p1~mc to fragmenting our training into tiny btts, hctng drawn 111110 
tnvia and losing co.ight of the overall aim-sappers fit for war. 

Jt is nnt at all unusual tn find tradesmen, even Class I, who h<Jvc never touched 
their trade except at Chatham. It as the rule rather than the cxccpllon to find pl<mt 
operator-s who have never shifted any more serious muck in their lives than pushing 
~and from one end of Upnor to the other. They can operate and maintain the 

machines they are familiar with, but can't apply the same principle~ to new machines, 
ande<rtamly can't muck>hift with the speed tqal we would need in war. Our Corp> is 
overtraincd <~I Chatham, and undcr·experienced in the field. 

After thirty-three year; without a shot being fired in anger in North West 
Europe-at lea!)t by conventional armies-exerci~es have ccme to be regarded as 
surrogates for war, and performance in them as the criterion tor success. This is a 
mo!<!t dang\!rous fallacy. Exercises have about as much relation to war as playing 
~cales to P•· 1lt.l sonatas-useful but dull . mechanical and over-simplified. 

Exacisc::, are particularly dangerous to sappers because the face of the e<Jrth 
cannot dctual!y be ch:mged during tht!m, so white tape, plasticine and clothes line 
have 10 be us~d instead, and the inherent unre<.~lity b so obvious that even the other 
arm~ notice, and ignore even our modest attempb to play sapper factor~ realistically. 
We thu!~ get so u~ed to notional ta~ks and notional timing~ that our imaginations grow 
stunted and ll~~itied, and we cease to appreciate the scale of sapper operations in war. 

Tht: 0.1 ~s:.wlt -~~ross the Suez C<tnal in the Yom Kippur war involved crossing the 
200 metre wide canal and breaching the 20 metre high bank forming pari of the 
Bar-Lev fortifications by high pressure water jet. Not tc,hnically very complicated, 
though a 200 mc:trc obstade with ht.!fty currents reversing dirc:ction with the tide 
might worry an inexperienced sapper troop commetnder. But look at the scale. Five 
Egyptian Jiviswns took pa rt in the assault-much the same as our corps in Germany. 
The E!!)Pll<tn s<lppeo. opencJ sixty g<tps in the sandbarril·r. had fifty ferrics and ten 
hnJg~s <u.:ro..,s I he canal hy H + 8hr~ and got 400 tanks a~ross in the first twenty-four 
hours. Ten fcnic> and two bridges per division (though it didn' t work OUiljUilc as 
neatly as that hecau>e the bank in one sector beat the sappers) plus shifting 20,000 
cubic ml:!tres of sanUbank per divisional front. Ten days late:r it was the: Israelis' turn 
to cro» the canal, and 11 took five days of biller fighting, ferrying and bridging to gel 
Sharon\ division across. 

Are our imaginations Ci:llibrated to operations on such a scale? And have we the 
skill, power 1.111d materials to match? 
THE MYTH OF OVERSTRETCH 

We only have two roles: war and prt!paring for it. There's only one mini-war on at 
tbe moment. and that occupie:s less than J 0% of the Corp~. leaving the: other lJO•*, 
training, le:,~ a h<.~ndful deployed on quasi-operational tasks such as Belize. We have 
had thirty-thrt:e years of peace to get our contingency plans right and all the 
administrat1ve preparations made, so we must have some 14,000 sappers with 
nothing to dl) all year long hut pr~;:ptue for war: we can't possibly be: over-stretched. 

But we <1re. 
Th<Jt nm only mean we are doing something wrong, and of course we· are: we 

fritter our time away on things which have nothing to do with gettmg ready for war. 
DisplJ)'!!t, ~ur ,'nstance. lt c~nnot be righ~ _for a s4uaJron to spend six weeks working 
up a mormng ~ tlc!mo~stratlon to the Staff College, nor for a division to spend months 
and millions on a Jub1lee Paratle.lfwe wanted to be showmen we: shouiU have joined 
Equity and not th~ sapp~rs. We cer~ainly o_ught not to spend weeks rehearsing so we 
can pr~se_nt our~~lv~s as '.nst.a~t engme.ers, Implanting in the watchers' minds a totally 
unreall~tr~ conceptiOn ol n11htary l!ngrnee:ring, which will serve the: m ill in war. 

Wr: ~penJ far too much time: on piddling tasks which never allow the troops to get 
up speed anJ have horrt:ndt>us overhe~tds. Furthermore, small tasks conceal inefti
cicm:y: ~1:! don't mind n:u_ch if a job that ought to take a section a couple of days take~ 
two sections a week. If 1t needed two squadrons instead of one, and five months 
in:,teadot t\\l), heads would roll and the recriminations would be heard for miles· but 
the scak of the inefficiency is identical. ' 

W'! have <J ~li.lnia for cutt~ng up our ~nits into tiny bits and throwing Jots of them 
awa)' ou .. u.:tlvttlc~ tha_t h_avc! lrttle or nothmg to do with preparation for war. Our units 
are supposed to be_ ht tor war, but they can't be, hcc.1::1usc we lecp taking the men 
away tu school\ whu.:h_teach them what they ought to bc: doing in their unit-comhat 
engJnCl"ltng tr~.u.tcs, hre prevention, auJits, shooting, sport and even Christian 
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lc ac..kr~hip ft1T God·, ~ake. Our o fficers clearly don't learn murh m rhcir units to 
them ~or ",";tr, _hcc<.tU\C we have to drag them into classrnt'lll' lnr I'QS, (Promntu 
Ouahfu.:atum Scheme) of one •mrt or another, osten~;:hly to do ill '-I that Or \\ouiJ tl 
yo~nE! fc.llo~" <tctu;,llly learn someth111g if we \tmply 'toppcllthsruptlllg thl~ unH ::11 
let 1t do Hs Job? 

SO WHAT DO WF. 00 ABOUT 11 ? 

This a rticle has taken a crack a t every eleme nt of the ('~rps. and since you hclon 
to at least one of them you will by now be hopping mad at the unjust criticisms an 
d1sto rted p1cture of your hit. But didn't you secretly agree about the or her parts of th 
Corps? So what ought we to do? 

TWENTY·ONF POINTS FOR OISC'IJSSION 

(I) We must be clear about o ur aim: to he fit for our role 111 war. 
(2_) We muc;;.t main.lain our aim: cx;tmining. all we do, asses,ing if'.. c..·ontrihution ,, 

the :.11m. and ehmulntmg the activities which do not earn their keep. Over\\tleh.:h i" (l 

our own 1na~ 
(:'\) W t:. must he dear ahout our role: tu change tht:- face nf the t:anh to suit th 

tactical commamkr\, aun. 
( 4) ~c must apprcoate how the vast improvements in the weapons. mohility an~ 

~upportmg Jnfra·stru~·ture o f modern armies d~mand a vast increase m the scope o 
sapper work 10 war. 111 1ts scale a nd in its speed. 

(5) We muM hec.:omc experts in extraordinary enginecnng- vcry shmt 1m1• 
scales, poor terrain, terrihle wetttht:r, extreme tkxihility. very high dtil.:ienc.:y, gn.·a 
power. all ava1lable materials, economical Jc .... ign to minimal factor' of safetv an{ 
against extraordinary threats. That is o ur job in war. and that\ the wav we'll ca~n tlu 
respect of our fellow civil engineers-not trnihng a long on their coat~tails but doin1 
things that they can't. 

(6) Sappers mu't be under sapper command. We have enough difficulty get11n! 
our own o fficers to u .. c sappers properly, nnd to make use of our t:nm mu us tkxihllity 
unbo und hy format1on houndaries, which tactical commanders rcgctrd aos Hadrinn·· 
Walls. Doling them out in penny packets to t(.lctical commander., is wrong in ptin 
ciple. and runs countu to every les~on learnt in war. 

(7) Our Corps muo.,t sta nd up for itse lf in the Army. advisn1g on the potcnti;d or 
engineer operations in modern war. insisting on realistic military engineering in 
contingency plans and alktrms cxer(·ises, fighting for the share l)f the Army·~ 
resources which wi ll optimizc our c0ntribution to operation .... We're tactician:-. too 

(8) We must be much more imagin(ttivc in our appmach to 111\,l<.lern militar~ 
engineering. Where arc the modern fortification' and ohstacJc.,.ro mat~.:h modern lire 
power and mohll ity? ( ;m't we do better than wriggly tin , pickt.•fs anU wire for..:mr 
field defences? ls 11 conceivable that o ur h<HHJful of M2s will ht.• C"nPugh in war: 01 

what's left of our a rm• ,urcd engineers'! Are there nn hcttcr and :-.wiflt."t oh\lacles Than 
minefields? How can we best use microprocc .. snrs to 'PCt'd gl10d dc{·,..,inn·maJ.. ing'1 

(9) We must drag field engineering out of the Boc..·r War. boy "rout technique:~ 
which now fixate it. and force it into the 20th Century. O ur offk'e 1 ~ ,nu~t have~ fu 
greiltcr understcmding of the iipplication of pnwer. ·our s<~ppcrs must he ahle to 
operttte and ma mta1n any sort of engine, select I he ~pproprialc machint:-. for a JOh 
and use them compclcntly. 

(I 0) We mu~t train ou r unils reali:-.tically for their roles in war. It 1' reasonably 
easy to tr~in for ou r roles in t.·ounlcr insurgency ht:cause we've had al least .ont• 
campaign going cvt•r o,; incc the wilr. We have a rt•alislic apprcciatio~1of the required 
skills and arc able to p•actice them on worthwhile engineer cx:c:rc1o,;cs uhrorul: Our 
general war role IS so wide ranging. speedy and messy that it is imposs.iblc to I ram. for 
it in Germany ; not even Suffield will do. We must develop .engrneer cx~rc1s~s 
e lsewhere which rccalistically model the skills, powe r and mat~nal How req~•red Ill 
general war. We must stop wasting our time, boring our soldiers and stunting our 
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1 mal!.ination~ with white: t~tpc L'nginee-ring, and mc:ntli1~g farm gate!'t or f~nce~ after the;: 
cav;lry-pl.tying the: ntlHkrn cqUJvulent l)f the man with the: huckl·t and spade for tht: 

hur~e drllppinp. . . . . . . 
(11) We: mu't not trith.:r away our umc oulittk t<.t~ks~ only htg one~ force us m to 

dtidenq. . · 1· · 
{ 12) Our rc::source~ organization in the he I~- _m u~t he ?'ven t!<.Jllally re't l~ttc 

trauung. and the: pcopk too. Thc1_rs is a must_ dtlh_cult tas~ tn wm an~ the O~lt: un 
which all oth..:rs depend: ... upporttng a handful ut garages or horse JUmps ts not 

enuugh. · · d 
( 13) The split bt:!twcen what has come ~~ ?e called combat eng1neenng an 

construt.:~iun must he hl'alcd: it is totally artltictal and very dangerous to our pre-

paredne~s ior war. lt is _a ll field engineering. . . 
(P) 'imil..rly, the nil between P(.)Es and held engmecrs mu>t be filled. PQEs 

11 ~ 1 Wtll!.. ha nU in hanU with ... quadrons, not at arm's length . They must be prepared 
~ Jt'si~n ~wiltly, <.llld com:uncntly with the tield enginct:r~· work. They are an 
mlrgr;tl parr tlf the Corps, neither civil engineers nor co~sultants. They must not act 
d~ 1f th~y wt.:rc: that i~ nnt what they would have to do m war. . . 

( 15) We mu!-.1 ~top teaching uur sappers drilb, and concentrate on the ba~1c sk1lb 

of all mi!u..~ry engineering: 
R.ecunnaissance 
Plan11ing 
Working to line and level 
From si m pit: drawings 
In COJH.:n;tc, ... tee!, timber, earth anJ w<1.ter 
u~ing machines 
Efficiently 
b..:onomically 
Safely 
Fast. 

(16) Wt:. must make far be-tter use of our men, for their skills and not for their 
trivial muscle power tlf lir:: nowcr. 

(17) We must teach our oflicers to balance;: the ele ment:-. of military engineer
ing-skill, ptl\\Cr ;.mJ mi:!.tcrials-to do their task~ in the shortest po~sihlc time or at 
the least pos~ihle cnst, wh idtt:ver rules. 

( J 8) W<: must ~o bring up our young officers that they arc useful member~ of the 
!.!nit immediately they join it. If they cannot produce the gPtHb on arrival they are 
stmply, it uncon~ciuu~ly, bypassed. The ~quaJron commander and tn,op NCOs J~l 
the troop commander's job between them, and he never learns. 

( !9) We mu~t ~top our officer~ and soldiers hcing over-trained and under
c:..periencc.~J. The: more we ~e nd tht:m on course~ the lc. s~ time they have to gain 
c:..pcrience at rcgiml!'utal duty and the more we disrupt their units and prevent them 
running realistic tmining on a large enough scale tu teach proper lessons for war. 

(20) We must stop fragmenting our units and posting our officers and so!dicrs at a 
{reneti~ pace. Turbulence is a self-inflicted injury. Now we have four tield regiments 
in GennJny anJ four in G 1:3 whose geographical distribution roughly parallels the 
di:.tributJ.Hl ot non-fieid and ERE posts, can't we home-port the members of our 
Corps on Ripon, Waterbeach, Sttlisbury Plain or tht.: Mcdway, so they can buy 
hou)e~. :-dlk thci1 children into schools and their wivt:s into jobs, anJ expect to 
return thac :-sftcr po~ting~ to BAOR and abroad? 

(21) We mu~t look after our officer~ and soldiers much better than we do, or we 
will hav~.: nl>lll! ldt. Why don ' t wc hdp ourselves, pull ourselves up by our own 
hoot·~trap:-? For example why dnn't we form unit housing cot>peratives, buy land on 
rh~ open mi:!.rket, build hou::.es in our spare time and sell them to the ~oldicrs in the 
l"l>Opc:rall\ot: with a Huild1ng Sm:it:ty mortgage'? 

fOOD FOR THOU<JNTY 



THE ENGINEER CORPS MEMORIAL 
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 

The Annual General Meeting of the Association was held at 6 J<'d Jqn 
premises at Petone on Wed 25 Jul. Office bearers electeC. or appoir.t&<i tc 
the committee, and to serve for twelve months were: 

Corps Committee 

Floor Member 
Corps Committee 

Appointed 

Unit Representatives 

1 Fd Sqn 
2 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
5 Spt Sqn 
6 Fd Sqn 
SME 

Floor Members 

Lt Col Christie - President 
WOI McKernan 
Ssgt Gladstone 
Col Pemberton 
Lt Col Hardie 
Lt Col Mi tchell 
Lt Col Wedde 
Maj Beaver 
Maj Anderson 
Maj Parker 
Ca.pt Dickson 

TBA 
WOI Wills 
Sgt Berry 
Sgt Everson 
Lt Reid 
Ssgt Hefferen 

Lt Col Butcher 
Lt Knowles 
W02 Chamberlain 
Cpl Smith 
Lcpl Raponi 

- Secretary 
- l're •surer 

Various aspects requiring discussion were raised anc 0_b&ted 
but not unnaturally, the main topic was that of the com1•leti'ln of th• 
Corps Memorial Library now under construction. The followin6 bu1ldinb 
progross report was presented by WOI Wills: 

Content removed due to copyright



Foundations 
Blockwork 
Plumbing 
Electrical 
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1 OCI}b complete 
60% complete 
40Jl. complete 
2Qlb complete 

As at 25 Jul 79, all floors are poured and underfloor services 
are in place. The walls are 2 m high with only another 5 courses of 
blocks to go to full height. Electrical conduits and flush boxes are in 
place. 

The roof steel work and beams are completed and are in storage 
at Linton. Our thanks to Stevensons and Son Tokomaru. Aluminium windows 
are now out for the testing of tenders. To date, the expenditure of Corps 
funds has been kept to a minimum. We have managed to do this by gentle 
pressure on firms for donations. It still surprises that a Corps like ours 
can build the Army Museum in 279 days yet in ten years has only managed to 
get this far on our own Corps library. I would like to be able to say 
'Roof on by Sappers Day' and be able to celebrate, but should we dare hope. 
The answer is in the hands of every Sapper ticket seller. 10~ sales will 
guarantee 100% construction. 

The national oar raffle 
organisation and distribution of 
tickets was covered and the h~pe 
expressed that all Sappers would be 
very active in sellins tickets 
rather than pass them on quickly to 
others to sell for them. Street 
and shopping mall sales a!'e not 
difficult to organise and this was 
seen as a very good method to involve 
the public in our project. With 
~ound ~40,000 needed to complete our 
Corps Memorial Library, the car raffle 
is seen as the major fund-raising 
method. 

One up - one to go~ 

Content removed due to 
copyright
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Tho Nation-wide Car Raffle 

The ticket i s r epr oduced bblow with the r eminde r that 1 t ell 
serving Sappers bought or sold one book oach (at ~10) we would raise about 
half the price of t he car. The public~ be involved and i n a large way. 
It is surprising how many tickets can be s old in a pub on pay nights and if 
~ pubs in areas are canvassed, ticket sales will soar. The point is that 
tickets will not s ell themselves - Sappers must be direct and t he public 
must be asked in a direct yet polite manner. 

The Engineer Corps Memorial Library will be the wi nner from the 
r a ffle procEJEJds and all Sappers will hav11 somEJthing to be ,roud of when it 
is complEJted. 

Of cours11 you can do it'. 

THE ENGINEER CORPS 

MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION INC. 
THE ENGINEER CORPS MEMORIAL ASSN INC. 

RNIE CORPS MEMORIAL CAR LOTTERY 
~ a me 

lddress 

J rganiser: 

Major C. R. Parker, 
SME, 
LINTON MILITARY CAMP 

Phone - Linton 81 9. 

N~ 09999 

(BY LICENCE ISSUED UNDER SECTION 35 OF THf GAMING & L )TitAIES A• 1. 77 
Proceeds for the establishment of the Corps Memorial library 

adjacent to the Engineer Corps Memorial Chapel in l inton Military Camp. 

-PRIZE -

z ~~ 

~·~~ 
' TOYOTA TOYOTA COROLLA TOYOTA COROLLA 

COROLLA SR - or- STATION WAGON -or- DE LUXE SEDAN 
Value $8,100 Value $8,075 Value $7.400 

lottery closes 291h October. 1979. Drawn 26th November 1979 
Orgamser: Major C. R. Parker, SM E, LINTON MILITARY CAMP Phone Linton 819 

Results published: N.Z. Herald, Auckland 
Star, Evening Post, Dominion, Chl'"istchurch 
Star, Otago Daily Times, Southland Ti~es, 
1 / 12/79; Sunday News, Sunday Tomes 
2/12/79. 

-oooOooo-

THANK YOU MESSA~E 

(By: Cpl O. P . Smith) 

limited to 60.000 lickel<. 

$1.00 
N~ 09999 per ticket 

I t ake this opportunity to thank all of those people who visited 
me, sEJnt mEJssagEJs, or h11lp11d me during my r11cent hospi tn lisat i on 
following my car accident. 

PresEJntly I am working a limited numbEJr of hours caily and •m on 
thEJ road to rEJcovery. I am w11ak but wil ling a nd l ucky not t o have ber n 
permanently wre cked. 
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OBITUARY 

Brigadier F.M.H. (Bull) Hanson CMG, DSO and bar, OBE, MM, MID, ED 
died in Wellington on 15 Jun 79 at 84 years of age an~ on that day New 
Zealand lost a great citizen a civil engineer of 

0 
cons1dera.ble repute, and 

we lost a distinguished Sapper and renowned sold1er, 

Fred Hanson (he said he was no more than a civilian in uniform) 
reputedly quit RMC Duntroon around 1915, afraid he was going to miss the war. 
His first battle experience was at Passchendaele where the NZ Division drove 
back the famous Jaeger Division. As usual the Germans counter-attacked and 
on this occasion they gained ground and Bull Hanson was one of six N7.'ers 
cut off. They fought their way back and only two made it. Each was awarded 
the MM. It was around this time as a Lcpl that F'red obtained a very 
valuable pair of German binoculars. Every few weeks one of his cobbers 
borrowed them and always returned them the next day. On close questioning 
it was admitted they were borrowed for use as a raffle prjze, however he w1s 
assured that good care was taken as to who had the winning ticket so that they 
could be returned. They were not raffled again~ He was the Divisional 
boxing champion for his weight and at the end of the war as a Sergeant-Major 
he was a member of the Divisional rugby team which toured Great Britain. 

Between the wars he was an enterprising and very successful civil 
engineer. In 1930 he was an Assistant Engineer in the Wellington District 
0 ffice, Public Works Department making his name as an authority on highway 
sealing and developing his powers of leadership with large gangs of 
unemployed men working on (first of many?) the reconstruction of the 
Poriru~< - Pahautanui - Manor Park roads 0 In 1938 his method of pre-coated 
bituminous sealing chips received world-wide acclaim and of course the 
method survives today on a large scale. 

He commenced World War II as a Major and OC 7 Field Company 0 

After work in England they went to Egypt, to Greece- where he was promoted 
to Lt Col and became CRE - and to Crete. As a Lt Col and later as a Col, 
he gained the support and backing of General Freyberg by arguing his point. 
At a briefing by General Montgomery prior to Tunisia, Bull Hanson told him 
his timetable for the Divisional move was not feasible, whereupon' 
Montgomery immediately ended the briefing, asking Freyberg to stay behind, 
The result of Montgomeries objections were that Freyberg said "Hanson is 
right" and Hanson became the best-known soldier in the M-iddle East as "the 
only man who contradicted Montgomery and didn't get the sack." He w1s one 
of General Freyberg's trusted advisers, whose Sappers were sacrosant and 
whom he would back against Corps Chief Engineers, Army Chiei Engineers and 
even Army Commanders o 

Ruthlessly outspoken in any company he could be genial, kindly 
and courteous and about whom Field Marshall Sir Harold Alexander Lieutenant
~eneral Sir Richard McG:eary and Lieutenant-General Sir John Harding said 
you have performed eng1neering feats without parallel - the No Sappers 

always got the troops across the most difficult obstacles before anyone else 
could ha~e done so - you have the best engineers in the world" 0 His was a 
t~a~ of ~ndependent, self respecting men who took pride in doing a job and 
d1dn t g1ve a damn for anyone o The independence of "Bull" and his outlook 
permeated everyone. 
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~ r-------------------------------
Whtm 2 NZ Div was to move from the Eighth to the i<'ifth Army it 

was so secret he gave his exact briefings to Lt Col Currie in the centre 
of a four acre paddock. For the move to Caserta, the Hi Fifth Army, all 
insignia, ~lashes and fernleaf Div signs were removed but as you can't 
take grey Jerseys off a whole Div or the NZ Southern Cross stRr buttons 
off a Div of greatcoats, the bambinos knew who they were. 

In the Western Desert and Italy his Mess and 
a captured Italian truck with a caravan body which had 
home of an Italian Government supplied prostitute van. 
wagon (or what else truck) took on the solemn sight of 
around a bottle of gin. 

conference room was 
been the mobile 

3o the passion 
soldiers passing 

On Crete, a summer battle, Fred was shot between the legs without 
getting his DSO or even touched~ His batman saw a chance to make some money 
by showing these shorts with the bullet holes once they got back to Egypt, 
but as unwanted items were discarded during the march to the evacuation 
beaches, the square of khaki with two bullet holes were a complete flop as 
a money spinner no matter the true story that went with it. 

In Italy l''red had to support the desired speedy advance across 
nine rivers with 20 ft high stopbanks and numerous canals - made to order 
for the defenders. Hansons bulldozers thundered behind the Infantry 
crossings in Assault Boats, explosives shattered the stopbanks and the 
Bailey spans bridged the rivers. Six low-level bridges across the Senio
the first in use by midnight - and on to the Santarno. Between 9 Apr 194.5 
to 2 May 194-5 they built 39 Bailey bridges, totalling 2840 ft and built 3 
folding boat bridges, 1280 ft in all, across the three wider rivers. 
Losses for the NZ Div were small and flanking Divisions used the N~ 
bridges on D 1 to cross some rivers. 

Colonel Hanson who was granted the MID at El Alamein and awarded 
a DSO for mineclaaring in Tunisia, received a bar to his DSC in Italy. He 
was promoted to Brigadier after the war and served as r.i.•' member of the NZ 
Army Board. He remained interested in his Sappers during the r est of his 
life. 

As CRE Bull was a firm believer in retaining control of his 
Sappers and reluctantly allowed his Field Coys to go under command for 
Brigade groupings for a Div move. Only rarely would he permit-Sappers to be 
placed in support of a brigade or a Battalion and then only for a particular 
Task- never as a matter of course. His policy paid dividends. 

He was Commissioner of Works for seven years and l he reason that 
State Highway 1 does not go through the centre of Johnsonville now is 
because l''red Hanson was able to get Mr Gooseman, Minister of Works, to 
reverse a decision by s aying at a conference that Mr Goosernan would be 
labelled a murderer on the first death on the proposed route. He was as 
outspoken with Ministers as he was with Generals. He was the first 
Chairman of the National Roads Boards. The current petrol road-tax was his 
concept. 

The Companion of the Order of St Michael and St George with which 
he retired seemed singularly slight recognition of a great New Zeala?der,~· 
though ha would have disputed that, for Fred Hanson believed the sat~sfac.~on 
of a job done well was suff:.cient reward. A famous Sapper? Indeed he was. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

ARTICLES AND REPORTS 

EXERCISE LONGLOOK 1978 

(By: vror D. E, Graham) 

from the Editor for not publishing this article three (Apologies 
months ago,) 

Some West German Customs (We could well copy) 

No trucks allowed on highways on Sundays (Truckless days). 
Heavy fine to drop litter anywhere, 
No smoking allowed in shops. 
No clothes washing allowed after 1400hrs Saturday until 

Monday morning, ( 
No gardening or manual work allowed on a Sunday More time 

for booze etc) • all d 
When living in blocks of flats no running of baths owe 

after 2200hrs, 
No washing allowed to hang on/over/under balcoeys. 

Visit to Sennerlae;er Training Centre _- West Germany for Belfast (Northern 
Ireland) village mock-up. 

The whole complex consisted of 2 storey houses with sealed and 
cobbled streets complete with footpaths, kerbs, lamp-posts, bus stop, bus 
shelter, bank, post office, pub, coal yard, off-license, builders yard, 
shop and church hall, Various mechanically operated booby-traps such as a 
flying dustbin lid, timber, old 'Ford' car, childs pram with mechanically 
operated rooftop snipers, bare chested birds in windows, All booby-traps, 
snipers and decoys operated from elevated control tower as a patrol moves 
through street and also monitored on closed circuit TV and tape recorded. 
~imilar mock-up of small farmlets with booby-trapped clothes lines etc, 

!' 

Content removed due to copyright
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REALISTIC TRAINING 

THE SAPPER DILEMMA 

E in C is constantly seeking ways to 
improve realism in training. The follow
ing article written by the CRE of a divi
sion in BAOR IS intended to provoke 
thought and discussion on this impor
tant· subject. 

Sapper officers often harbour feelings 
that the function of their Arm and par
ticularly its role in modifying and adapt
ing the environment to suit the needs of 
war, is imperfectly understood by the 
rest of the Army in peacet1me. 

In war this function quickly becomes 
apparent. Council workmen do no: 
come to work any more and the whole 
army has to move on roads or railways 
repaired and maintained by Sappers If 
there is any electric power, water sup
ply, or drainage 11 has to be provided by 
Sappers, and in the forward area the 
whole topography is changed by the 
Sapper obstacles which form an essen
tial part of any defensive plan. 

Of course all this is clearly understood 

"the i'ltellectuallevel, but in unit train
mp what :he soldier sees and does has 
mf.nJtcly more impact than what he is 
told 

The gap between what is preached 
and what ;s practised is nowhere more 
ev:dent than in t:1e typical BAOR FTX. 
The two scenes which follow first 
appeared in an article in the Royal 
Engi;>eers Journal of June 1975 written 
by Brigadier C.,:. Rougier. They are 
reproduced here in part with his kind 
permission because they are just as 
:-c;evar.! r.ov.- as v"Jhen they were written, 
and illustrate the point perfectly. 

Sce"e I -Training for War 
Traininn Now. it is November 1978. A 
cavalry "sulJaltern is describi~g to h!s 
brother officers in the Mess h1s part m 
tht> coun~er-anack on Bispingen ridge 
curing the autumn FTX. 

".lit the '0' Group my squadron leader 
·dave us cur c~deis for the regimental 
counter-attack or. to Bispingen ridge-. 
Fer the ml•V"' round we Wf!re the lead 
squadron. and my troop the lead troop. 
'vVe'd beer~ in reserve for the first two 
phas;,s and were longing for something 
to do. This was our chance. The route 
was a p1ece of c3k9· bash down the m~ir. 
road thr~wgh &1spmgen village~ ?vertne 
sueom an(' in~J ~he woorl ~vvn:ch was 
h~ld t!'{ t'lc infantry). where we'd form 
up for the sttack. F-:om there it's a gP.ntle 
car.ter on to the ridge. 

Major General C, P. Campbell, CBE 

"Well, it cl! went swimminply u:1t1l w~ 
approached the bridge in Bispingen vi I· 
I age and I sudden!y sow it- a land rover 
with a wh!te penn:mt on the radio aerial 
and a culd and mi5e:able looking Sapper 
off1cer standing by it. 'Blast!' 1 
thought, 'that's done it - he's sure to 
sav the bridge is blown. I'll try the one at 
t.he nor•h end of the village'. My luck was 
m - there was 'lO-one there - cnly a 
Sapper corporal. 'Oi', he said, as we 
roared acres~. ' this b:idge i< blown'. 
'That's OK', I saic, patting my life jacket 
dangling on the side of the turret, 'I'm 
snorkelling'. 'But our tanks can't snor
kel'. 'That's what you think', and we 
were away up the road and into the 
wood. 

"Whilst waiting for the rest of the 
Regiment to come up, I scanned the 
ground ahead. lt was a loveiy clear day 
and one could see r;ght up to the objec
tive. Nothing: or was that a thin st;and o! 
wire crossi:1g our front just short of our 
objective? Yes, it was. I told my squad
ron h~adH - he got on to the radio. 
'Hello 9, this is 29. There's a mineJield 
ahead of us. I think I can get round to the 
right of it. Do you want me tc try? Over'. 
'9 no, I say again no. Our Sunray said h~ 
wanted a fast moving, hard hitting att~ck 
and that's what we';e going to give him. 
Push on. Out'. 

"We pushed on. At the edge of the 
minef1eid. a Sapper Staff sergeant leapt 
out of a bush and waved at me. I thought 

I'd humour him. 'UIIo, ullo, ullo'. I said, 
doing my impersonation ol a policeman, 
what have we got here7' 'This. sir, is a 

minefield. and yC'u ca:1 't go through it'' 
He was rather oompous. 'Oh c'Jme on, 
Staff, the Commander's watching this 
attack from the ridge ar.d my Colonel 
has told U5lC r:ush en and-er-th:Jt'E \":hat 
I've got tc do'. 'Sorry si:. CRE's orders. 
No··one can drive through the minefie1G'. 
llcoked round. Hn:f the squadron were 
already in the minefield, some ol tnem 
through. 'Well Staff, if this is a minefield, 
which it isn't, I'm a helicopter, which I'm 
not. Driver, advance', and we were off. I 
looked back. The sergean: was le~ping 
up and down with rage. 'Take ca,e', I 
yelled back at him, 'or you'll set off a 
mine I' 

"I reached our objective. The 61 igade 
Commander was the1e, rubhing his 
hands with glee. 'Splendid', he said. 
'spenaid. Mobility, that's wha: I like to 
see; mobility and dash'." 



Scene 11- War 
RP.:Jiity. it was November 19??. A 
c~valry subaltern 1s dP.scribing his part 
in the ('Ounter-attack on Oispir.gen ridge 
durino the recent orerations to his fel
low officers in the prisr,nf'!r~of-war t::amp. 

''I suppose I'm luc~y to be alive really. 
Half the Regim<>nt wns destroyed nnd 
most of the othe:s captured. The thing 
was a d:saster from the word 'go'- and 
vet it should have been al l right. We'd 
practised fnou~;h, and on the same bit of 
grcund, only a year or two ago. Some
how ir wasn't the same as 1t was 
then .... .. " 

In Brigadier Rougier's tale the Subal
tern then goes on to de~cribe how he 

received orders for a counter attack and 
how his squadron moved forward -
this time through the chaos of war: 
refugees, casualttes, the burning vil
iages and problems with real craters and 
mines. He continues: 

"I started to work my way round the 
edne of tr.e vi l!::?ge tovJaros the bridge::
there it was, JUSt visib1e through tht3 
smoke. A tremendous explosion -
masonry and mud flying through the air 
and it was gone, followed shortly by one 
at the north end of the village. 
Saboteurs? Sappers? lt d:dn't make any 
difference; there was no bridge now. 
How deep was the stream? I didn't know, 
but it was our only hope and I made for 
it. That too was a disaster as someone 
had dammed it or a water main had 
burst or somethtng and the ground on 
either s:de was flooded. The first tanks 
got bogged immediately and the rest of 
us juddered toe halt. With all this rubble 
around and some Sappers, perhaps they 
could make a route across or build a 
bridge er something- yes, what about 
a Chieftain bridgelayer7 I asked on the 
radio for Sappers - there aren't any 
with us. A noise suddenly drowned the 
roar of the tank engine, there w~s a dull 
thud. a flash and the tank of my right 
quivered, shook and burst into flames. I 
looked up to see a MIG 22 climbing 
away; behinr1, three more were diving 
towarc• us. 'Push on', said the Colonel. 

"We got over the stream eventually 
!thanks to a Chieftain bridgelayer in the 
end), but by this time we were two hours 
behind our planned time and had lost 
five or six tan~s. Everyone from the 
Corps Commandei downwnrds was 
apparently telling us tc push on or we'd 
be too late. We climbed up the slore out 

of J"nud and dirt and into the safety of 
the ''ood." 

Our Subaltern then gets pinned dow.1 
by artillery in the wood but eventually 
extricates himself and his story ends as 
follows :-

"! felt a sudden surge of exhilaration 
as I saw the other tanks on my flanks and 
behind me; all of us bumping and pitch
ing towards our objective. Suddenly an 
explosion over on the left and a tank 
slewed to a halt, with smoke pouring out 
of it - another next door to me. What 
was t~is -- a minefield, I suppose. The 
Infantry were out of their APCs and on 
their feet now. Another exoiosion, this 
time on a turret and the gun bent and 
distorted - anti tank fire at a guess. 
Then the sound of a thousand drums 
beating inside my head. I was thrown 
ag~inst the cupola, round the turret and 
sucked on to the floor. flay there, all the 
breath squeezed out of me. My legs 
wouldn't work. 11 was hot- very hot
flames, smoke -- must get out. Some
how I dragged myself up and out 

through the hatch and fell to the ground. 
I lost consciousness." 

The FTX 
Of course not all FTXs are as badly run as 
the one depicted in tt-re first scene. and 
the 'bash on' Brigadier is a pretty rare 
bird, but the two scenes do illustrate 
many of the weaknesses of FTXs. From a 
Sapper point of view the rnain ones are: 

a. Exercise Damage. Not only does 
damage have to be paid for, it has to 
be limited to what tt>e civil population 
will put up with. This impinges on 
realism in tactics and much Sapper 
work has to be notional. 
b. Time. Becau•e there is only one 
FTX for each ~o;mation each year, too 
much tends to be crammed into too 
short a time. Sapper work done "for 
real" causes delays v1hich are boring 
to everyone e!se and which arc unac
ceptable to formation commanders 
who have only a limited time in which 
to train and practise their units. 



c. U'!>piring. Even the strongest 
umprre control team can never 
replace realis,n m the matter of obs· 
tacles created by demolitions and 
enemy action. 
d. Battlefteld Environmant. Because 
of the lack of proper obstacles. com
manders at all levels perhaps fail to 
realise how mud1 they would need 
their sappers in a r<:al war situation. 
Correct drills are nor practised and RE 
equipment is not positioned far 
enough forward in the order of 
march. (The subaltem in Scene 11 for 
itlStance nC~d no sapp~=.::rs with him 
when he needed them because they 
had not been required on exercise.) 

However, before considering the 
alternat:ves to the FTX it might be help
ful !o $et cut some ormciples which, if 
foliowed, would e~trac! better value 
from them· 

a. We should all recognise the limita
tions of the FT;.< and concentrate on 
those activities and procedures 
which can be oroctised properly. 

b. In some cases we should take 
more pains with planning. Some
times planning starts too late. and 
often the excuse of 'leaving flexibility 
to commanders' is made to avoid the 
labol:r of detailed planning. Alterna
tives must be left for commanders to 
decide. but there are generally no 
more than two or three in a given 
situation, and all of them should be 
thought through. 
c. Commanders at all levels should 
bring their Sapper into the planning 
tean1 right from the start. This is not 
just a special-to-arm plea. but an 
absolute essential if the exercise is to 
have any chance of success. In peace, 
just as in war, it is the Sa!)per who can 
say where vcu can go with what vehi
cles, who has tne resources to strsng
then weak routes or find alternatives 
(if he knows about them far enough in 
advance to negotiate work with the 
German authorities) and who will 
ploy a major part in controlling and 
repairing damage on the exercise 
itself. lt is not good enough merely to 
d: aw broad arrow thrust lines on the 
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map, and then discove• too late that 
route and going restrictions preclude 
their use. A proper terrain analysis 
should be cione even before the exer
cise boundaries are drawn. 

Alternatives to the FTX 

Let us now examine briefly two alterna
tive forms of collective training that are 
currently available. 
Training Areas. Training areas provide 
an essential facility for AFV crews to 
practise, and do enabl9 some tar;tical 
training to take place. They do not suffer 
from ali of the restroctions of the FTX 
area. but they stil! do not allow tactically 
realistic exercises. First, the ground, 
having been cut up by innumerable pre
vious exercises, IS similar only to a 
desert or possibly the surface of the 
moon, and secondly the areas allow 
neither live firing nor the representation 
of weapon effects. Again. the armoured 
squadron can manoeuvre to its own 
satisfacti:>n, but the effects of artillery 
and engineers can only be represented 
in the most artificial way. 

Suffield. The Suffield training if.-'1."' 
Canada provides, perhaps, the uest 
opportunity of all for tactical realism and 
for all arms collaboration. Here is a vast 
empty range with, by European stan
dards, enormous safety templates, 
where we have virtually a free hand to 
do as we wish, but is the training truly 
realistic? Unfortunately, probably not. 

There are two reasons, which those 
who have been to Suffield will under
stand. The first and most important 
reason is that Suffield is more valuable 
as a field firing range than as a training 
area. Currently it is tne only place in the 
world where the RAC can fire the APDS 
round over land egainst hard targets, 
and live firing in a tactical situations is, 
therefore, the prime requirement for the 
battle ground. At the same time, live fir
ing rules out a live enemy which further 
reduces realism. The second reason is 
that the groL•nd is prairie- good prac
tice for war in Canada or perhaps for the 
desert, but completely different from 
Northern Europe, so that engineer tasks 
tend to be confined exclusively to 
mine-warfare. Of ccurse Suffield is still 



i1 .;},sely valu<.blc. po•ticularly for 
annuur .;md ani:lerv. as the best f1eld 
fir in~ range we h~ve. but it fails to i!lus
tr.:~te the ne:~d for tm~1ineer support on 
the battlefield which would be so 
immediatP:y obvious in a European set
ting. 

A Way Forwmd 
Technical Advances. We should, 
therefore, search for a solution to the 
problem of reality taking into account all 
the modern tech ni~al advances which 
miaht have a be ari ng , such as 
siffiulators into which terrai n informa
tion can be fed and with which low level 
tactics can be practised by tank crews, 
SIMFIRE and its successors and 
pyrotechnics including inserts for mines 
to represent the effect of a contact. 
The Battle School. These expensive 
devices could not be issued to every unit 
in the Arrny, but if held in one place the 
same facilities ce;u ld be used by all. 
There is, therefore, a case for a properly 
established battle school for b~ttle 
group tactical training. One of the BAOR 
training areas could be adapted and 

shou ld have the following characteris
tics: 

a .. A.n area >Jf ground 15km long by 
5km wide. 
b. Na live firing, butenoughSlMFIRE 
to equip a battlegroup, plus enemy 
and umpires. 
c. Advanced W"lapon effects rep
resentation in both fixed installations 
and portable form. 
d. An advanced simulator building 
where up to a troop at a time could 
train with combat HQ and supporting 
arms being represented on the radio. 
e. The ground and ·~o~ntryside' pre
pared so as to look natural, but be 
repairable after each exerci•e. and 
adjustable so that a variety of 
scenarios can be staged. This may 
seem a tall order, but it is by no 
means impossible. To take but one 
example, buildings could be con
structed of rubber blocks which 
would collapse harmlessly round a 
tank if driven through, but could be 
rebuilt quickly. Other fixtures could 
b~ similarly cor.trived, and the 
ground surface itself ::ould consist 

mostly of gravel ovzr a hard base, 
which could be 1 ak&d over, or 
reshaped afTer each exercise. 
f. A permanent enemy/umpire unit 
equipred with Soviet and Warsaw 
Pact uniforms, weapons and vehi
cles. 

Scone Ill- Traini'lg in the Future? 
it is November 19R7 A cavalry su:,~it~rn 
is describing his part in the regimental 
ba~le run at the SAOR battle school !Cl a 
group of cffice1s frccn another unit. 

"Of course we'd been on IS duties as 
armoured , f}CGC for the last three years, 
and beforu that we'd had Chiefta;ns so 
we were pleased to be told WP. were 
going back to Germany to be the first 
regiment to be equip;>Gd with MBTSO. it 
was thz new simulator at rallingbostel 
that made the difference. Each crew in 
my squarl.-on did two or three ho'.lrs a 
day on it, working up to troop tactics 
with .A.rtillery, lnfar.try and Engineers 
taking part as well- and this wl)ile the 
tanks were still on their way from i:na
land. At the end of the man•h we ha-d 
played enough games on the simulator 

but, fortunately, by this time t'le tanks 
were re.:d1• for us, se we were able to do 
some real t~aining at last lt was amazing 
how quic:dy we got used •o MBTSO
and aher a month of gunnery and two 
weeks on Soltau we were rt;?ady for our 
week at the OAOR Battle School. 

"Our mission in our first battle was to 
re-establ!sh tPe po3:tion on the Bis
pi.lgen ridge which was thought to be 
held bl' a rnoi,Jr riflu company with 
r.ome tar.k!i. Ou: Squ3dror was to lead 
the wav rounrl ~o the start line and mine 
was the leac troop. Frar.kly it didn't look 
too difficult on the map- straight down 
th'J road, through the village over a 
rather insignificant looking stream and 
into the wood. A pause tor 8 Squadron 
to join us, and then an irrestible charge 
over about 600 metres to the objective. 

"Off we went. and I quickly realised 
that the n;ap w;;s not going to be a very 
good gu1de. Instead of ieading us 
through the viilage, the road just disap
peared intCI hAaps of smokirog rubble, 
twisted Wires and en os of steel. .A.fter a 
bit I got my bearings and we started to 
pick our way through the mess. S'Jd
denly m"{ troop Corporal lurclvo-d to a 
halt. 'Crater in front' he said. 'Press Cln' 
said Paddy. 'Try round to !hP. left' i said. 
Ha swunp rourod to the left. but halfway 
round there was n bang, and he stopped 
~gain with his discharfjer pouring yel
low smoke- the signal for a knockout. 
'Roger' zaid Paddy, 'E21L mova forward 
now, take whnt else you need with you 
a11d gP-t that road open sooPt~st'. Well 
what w1th the whole Squadron blocking 
the.road, c:nd no-ane wanting to mm .. e 
off 1! for fear of another mine it took the 
Sappers half Wl hour to reach us. We had 
put them too far beh;nd in the order of 
march. 

'"No good prCidding in that lot' said 
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the Sapper Sergeant gloomilv - 'just 
have to use the detector and hope there 
aren't any ant1 ncrsonnel mi'1es. Fortu
nately Saoper Evans is e~pendable'. But 
it was not ~o easy as the obstacle was 
covered bv t~re 'Jus: l">ave to fill her in 
w;th the CET' ;a1c th~ Sapper Sergeant 
1n the ensu1ng chaos of bangs, 'and he ne 
if there ~re 3ny "1"1Gre rntnes thev'll he far 
enough down not to JO otf' Well cbout 
an hour later we reached t~e far side of 
the v;ll~ge. The !mdge had been blown 
all right, and gett•ng wise this time we 
la1d our AVLB well away to the right 
while the enemy shelled his demolition. 
Even so, there were mines on the far 
bank, so it was as wei! the Sapper sec
tion was now with us. 

"By now our FUP had had to be 
changed because of enemy act1on. 
Unfortunately the route tnere was in full 
view of the ridge. 'St.Jy where you are 
with 2 Tp and cover us and B Squadron 
in' said Paddy. We took UJ:> fire positions 
to cover the ridge. lt was difficult to see a 
target, but we rr.anaged to see and fired 
at the muzzle flashes irom the bank the 
enemy were using as well as their SIM
FIRE. lt was then that I saw a thin strand 
of wire a coupie of hundred metres short 
of the obje~tive. Our attack was going to 
run straight into a minefield! 'I've got 
one GIANT VIPER' said the Sapper 
Sergeant, 'E41A the AVRE can fire it, but 
remember \·Ve cniy have the one'. VVell , 
thi3 put the whoie pl ;ln out, but after a 
!ong delay while a new fir~ plan was 
made anc fresh orders given out (hin
dered by the enemy jamming our nets) 
we launched a twc stage attack-- the 
first to get the AYRE to thE home edge of 
the minefield, and th"ln to exploit the 
gap. As soon as the VIPER we m off we all 
went like hell. Even so we lost another 
tank on an uncleared mine but then we 

were into the objective. the infantry 
came up and began to dig in. We reai
ised it was nearly dark, and our 90 
minute operation had taken nearly a 
hours! And that was just the first day I" 

Conclus!on 
This article has set aut to show the limi
tations of ou• corrB"nt \rair.lna methods 
in prcviding rea!;sm. There is nothing 
new in this situati'Jn, a~d it has been 
known by rr!3n\' acngratior.s; but as the 
time for trai .1;ng and the lznc ovailable 
have both decreased, the problem has 
become more acute 

There was a tirne not too long ago 
when commanders were :no re prepared 
to delay axarcise timings so that 
engineer work couid be real;stically 
played; formations had to 1nark lime 
while brioges were completed and 
minefields breacred. Sadly, comman
ders nowadays have less time available 
to them for 1heir field exercises and 
understandably in some respects are 
more reluctant to pay the full penalty 
that engineer realism requires. Equally 
to ignore a measure of such realism 
could lead t::> <Jangerously false les"ons. 
We must, therefore, search for a balance 
which aiiO\,\'S for rt::alistic training, incor
porating thB tirna pe;-~aaie£ which can 
occur in war 50 that false le!:sons are not 
learnt. 

The cunce;:>t of lho Battle SchoCII set 
out in this erticle could well provide a 
basis for? future frarnewcrk of realistic 
practical exercises. lt is only ore id;::a but 
people with viston and resourc~;;:fulness 
mnywell be able to benefit from itdnd so 
enable us to increase the realism of ocr 
~rair.ing. 
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1980's. 

li 

EDITORIAL 

For a number of years we have boon speculating on trend::: in the 
If you haven't noticed, the 1980's are but weeks away . 

, It is not long since we raised for oursolvtn, now objectj vos or 
(~.ew Y_e<;~_r) r_e3_olu~ions, I_f_ fQJ;: you_like fp;:- rnan_y_ of. u_s, t.ho. Y'iai: has.~_d _____ _ 
by, thos~ resolut1.on:; are being hold over for a rainy doy. Most likoly the 
1980's 1nll be the san,o as the 1970's which might have boon the s ame as the 
1960' s. How can change be achieved? 

Ono thing is certain, objectives and resolutions are of little 
value if just written down and kopt locked away in a drawer. Change can be 
initiated or, as tendn to happen too frequently, one just res ponds to it. 
I guess we should all be reviewing where we are and maybe looking at where 
we would like to be in tho 1980's and do something about it. 

It is very 0-3-sy to present a caso with the a:Jsertion that chant;~ 
is inevitable and that society is dynamic . It is intended to imply that 
anyone who <lares to di:Jagroo is a fool . Patronius Arbiter saw through this 
ploy when in 270 BC he so aptly wrote: 

"I was to loarn lato in life that we tend to moet any new 
situation by reorg~ising, and a wondo,ful method it can be fer creating 
the illusion of r;rogress while producing confusion, inefficiet1cy and 
demoralisation." 

Conversely, there is the risk that we become so engrossed in 
playing the game that we forget what the game is all about. 

\'/hat is needed in any society is evolutj on rather than revolution. 
For org~n;saticns to evolve smoothly to meet chanbes in outlook, style and 
technology has been a perennial problem since organised society began. 

Ono difficulty which occurs is that people at the head of any 
organisation, by norm3.l proo·ession, are of the older nge grou?s, ;-.-ith 
the consequence that their attitudes and life styles have largely been 
influencvj an~ set by circumstances of a period 30 to 40 years earlier. 
Combined with relatively short te1•ms in office, these heads, once 
convinced a ch:mge is -necessary, are required to condense the time frame to 
achieve the dasired results in their time. The pattern of smooth evolution 
is thus lost. 

Are we just responding to ch;mge vr are we initiating new 
concepts that work up.-:3rds through the chain so that trends in the 1980's 
are obvious and evolve ~mcothly a:ld progressively? \'iill we be able to look 
back from the early 1980's and state what have we achieved and whsre we are, 
compared with the 1970's . 
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CORPS NE,'IS 

RN7.E RUGBY TOURNAMENT 

The 1979 Tournament, held at Linton Camp proved to be three days 
of good, intensive rugby played with good friendly rivalry. Although 

Fd SEJ.n---and-S~ ~uall<Hl-~d--th&- e hampwn&hi !'-and -too HE:P-1-A---Gtip--unttl ------
1980, the co~potition was even enough to have the pundits guossing the 
outcome until the last game concluded. Particular mention must be made of 
6 E'd Sqn who joined the Tournament for the first time and played some very 
good rugby. 

To encourage and support future such tournaments, enhancing 
"regimental" affiliations and unit pride is one point of view. Our 
traditional and historical affiliations with the British Army affect us mora 
than wo want to believe, and we watch with envy, the unit and Corps rrido 
displayed at the Royal Tournament - tho sort of engendered spirit which wins 
battles. 

At Linton Camp, five units played a total of fifteen games of rugby 
in three days and there was no grand final for "the winning team to have a 
moment of glory. Injuries to the restricted number of players, encouraged 
mis&Uidad loyalty as those injured felt obliged to take to the field again. 

Our thanks to the referees for their exc6llant support and for all 
the good work off the field permitting a successful RNZE Rugby Tournament. 
The results of the games ware: 

Fri 17 Au~ 

Sat 18 Aug 79 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Sun 19 Aug 79 

1 Fd 3qn 0 
6 Fd Sqn 0 

3 Fd Sqn 3 
2 Fd Sqn 9 
1 Fd Sqn 4 

E'd Sqn 15 
5 Spt Sqn G 
2 Fd 3qn 6 

1 Fd Sqn 30 
3 Fd Sqn 9 

2 }'d Sqn 10 
3 Fd Sqn 0 

1 Fd Sqn 12 
2 Fd ssn 22 
5 Spt ~qn 4 

2 Fd Sqn 14 
SME 10 

5 Spt Sqn 6 
SME 16 
6 Fd Sqn 13 

3 Fd Sqn 3 
SME 9 
6 }'d Sqn 4 

5 Spt Sqn 3 
SME 31 

5 Spt Sqn 6 
6 Fd Sqn 13 

s~.~i~: 1 o 
3 }'d Sqn 0 
i) Fd Sqn 11 
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INTER CPRPS RUGBY 

The inter-corps l~f,bY competition was held a t Linton from Fri 21 
Sep to M on 24 Sep 79 between RNZE, RNZEME, RNZAOC, RNZCT and RNZ Sigs. 
The everall winners were RNZCT. Every team lost at least one game and the 
competition, as usual was intense but played in a good spirit. 

-----
-Re"Sul ts -of RN~E G-ames 

21 Sep 
22 SEip 
23 Sep 

RN7.E V' s RN7.AOC 
RNZE V' s RNZCT 
RNZE V' s RNZ Sigs 

Won I.-9-9 
Lost 13-15 
Drew 17--17 

The last game on Mon 24 Scp was a combined team of other Corps 
pJ.ayors versus ill'fZ Sigs in which Sigs came out the wi nners by a considerable 
ma1gin. 

Overall , the Rl'~ZE team effort was a very (:!"editable one 
considering that Engineers and RNZE!.!E were the only Corps who did not have 
a bye and we did not play RH?.El.IE . Thanks to all the players, who I believe, 
pleyed their hearts out for the Corps. One of these y ears we may a.s a Corps 
be able to field our strongest team ie the team that is selected and win the 
Corps Rugby Cor.Jpetltion (CRG). Until we can spare the f~;w from cur imporb.nt 
works tasks, I brlieve the other Corps will have an advant.'lga over Engineers. 

Fin:!lly a special thanks to those supportHrs who wato!Je d ~:md 
cheered the team on Saturday and Sunday. Incidentally there was not a great 
number especially when considerine the number that turned up to watch during 
J<'riday working hours . 
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THE ENGINEER COUPS l\1El\10RIAI, 
ASSOCIATION I "JCORPORATED 

TH3 NATIONAL CAR RAFFLE 

{the l19,000 wonder) 

(By: Maj C. R. Parker) 

Given that there are as many op~n~ons on·the best way to conduct 
a raffle as there are raffl11s, (about 50 000 per year for raffles wHh 
prizes in excess of %500) the Engineer Corps Memorial Association Committee 
appear to have made the following reasona bly accurate predictions; 

a national raffle can be profitable; 

a Toyota car as a prize is readily acceptable; 

a single-prize raffle does not necessarily unduly 
restrict sales; 

the printing of 60 000 tickets was neces sary , and; 

at one dollar per ticket, saLes are possible. 

At the time of writing, the exact profit from the raffle is not 
knmm but it should be in excess of l19,000 from the 56 750 tickets which 
wore distributed. 

The f'tccess of the raffle is due only to the vigorous support it 
receiven from Sappers throughout the l and. Loyalty to the hand that feeds 
and wilJ ing cc-operation to achieve the aim of f Jnd-raising, has been both 
ovldeut and appreciated. Our united efforts have drawn us closer together 
and tho R."<".E Corps !.lemorial Library looks a reality in the near future. 

Th~ impression has been gained that once ticket sellers overca~e 
tho advice instilled into thorn by their parents of "don't talk to str1ngers", 
they enbJ•ed ~nto the spirit of the pro,ject and enjoyed themselves with the 
social contacts. Competition from other raffles and the wet and windy 
WE'ather adversly affected a large number of selling days but the raffle must 
be judged as being very successful. Cf course there were some Sappers who 
did not five wholehearted support even when it became obvious thuy c culd 
have joir,od a succE~::Jsful team, but thank goodness we are individuals and 
aro aJlcwc::l to bo ~o. 

Overall, a lot of Sappers had a lot of fun speaking to a lot of 
strangers to raise a lot of money. 

Content removed due to copyright
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o:1 the str:n,gi h of tho p-ojoctod raffle profit , the aluminium 
windVI\'S and doorn w:ith their srecial glas::; have been o:der:d for tho 
].lcmorial Library . Cos';ir.g undor /38000 (a vory good pr~co ~ndeed thanku to 
a cloarine salo of !;lass and some goodwill from a firm) wo have avoided 
fur~h"r cost incroasos of theso lines which seem to incroas!1 at tho r a.t o' of 

about 117< per mcnth. 

The next Liaison Letter will contain a final r eport on tlHi raffle 
(and Engineer Un5ts will be advicod during December) but in the me antime we --= £.e.el-very .sa..t:i.z.Uod with a good joh-weJ,J. . .{Ion~ --- -- -----. _ 

-oooOooo-

MEDI UM GIP.DER BRIDGE 

Ths FNZE now owns a 31 .1 m ( 102 ft) Medium Girde r Bridge. At the 
moment it is palletised at SME . Courses are planned t o be run next year 
for NCO ' s. Although the bridge is what some will say i n " Soldier Proof", 
parts are vecy exronsive to repair or replace, so p•'oper training course 
wise is a must . 

~: 

Its oap~biliti6s are: 

31 m class 60 lioub'Le storey (Chieftain, Centurion) 
using ·, building party of 25 men, t akes about 45 
minutes to complete. A 9.8 rn class 60 single 
storey vdth a h1ilding party of 9 me n takos approx 
15 minutes to complete. Co:npa:o those times with 
EVIBB , 

Tho maximum slope, both cross and lonci tudina l, that the bridge 
can bs built to is 1 : 1 0 ( 1 C/~) • 

l'hink a bout that drivers, cause there ain' t no guiding handrails 
and traffic over MGB bridges travels much slower than across Bailey bri cges . 

I!\:stc-r 

Sp(:rt livosnt t build eb:...!'G.ete~~ it 
roit •1.s it . 

lrettier'? 
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•.• nnd it's a construction site 

U::Es;:_t'lc': Acc.idont Compensation Com:ni3sion 
Re.rort Vel 4 t:o 4, Jul 79) 

V.ben the 'lver'l[e lost-time accident rate for Ne;·: ·~eolo.nd' 3 
constru~tion ind'Clstry is about 15 per 100 0:)0 mqn-hours, thr>re has to be 
something unnnl nbout a m'ljor site returning just three lost-time 
accidonts in 170 OQO mqn- hours . 

Thoro i~ nothin,:: unroal about the figur•:s. Eut from the view
point of' tho con., truction in<luatry, there arc so:ne C!spects oi the jo':> whici-J 
stratch credibility. 

Liko ccnstruction workers who carry on ro.··~rdless of sub-zero 
torr;>or>turos, r::~ in, mud, extended workint; hours - without ~ny thought of 
spocb l p3.y rates? Like the contractor decidin7 he needs 20 extra men for 
a d:1y or so ··nd h wing them richt there, on call, \';i th no worries about 
cos'.s. Like ~he om;Jloyer being able to put a mn off the sHe if he looks 
1);:" Locond.n;: '' li cbility, nnd with no fear of union comeba ck . Like the 
contractor boin1: 0ble to go into :1 major job h1ppy in the kno·dedge that he 
h·.1s almost endless teci)nical, machinery and manposer resources to fall back 
on if the noec arises . 

It is ;·.-it!l this in mind that the exceptional safety record of the 
no~·: Zt ~.land :~r: .. y ~:emoricl l~uscum construction pro(;ranune, at .Iaiouru ~~ilitarJ 
Cnrrp, : '-l~t be V~ ·~ .. .-~d. It is also a rf<>son why the Arrr.y - while justifi<Jbly 
pro:1d of its lost-time accidGnt rate of about '1 .76 per 10:) 000 man- haul'S -
is circu::Jspect ubout blowing its trumpe~ to the private sector. 

The museu:n project is the 
by the Royal J:e·;; ';:caland engineers . 
2 heJ d Squ 1dro:1, una or the command 
heart of the job - as on any major 
Offictr Cl~ss I Ray ~ills. 

lareest construction job ever undertaken 
The job has been centred on the corps' 

of l.~ajor Andy Anderson. rhe man at the 
si r.e - is the clerk of -l'lo!'ks, ·:iarr~i.n"t 

The :nusoum was offici qlly opened, with due pomp nnd circum:;tonce, 
on Cctobor 15, ·1978, and has been open to the public since Cctober 16. 

'fbo museum is a three-store::,· structure fe.JturinG five split-leve:s 
and an observation deck . Four l~vols aro used for oispl.o;, ... ith the first 
ba~er-H·~nt levol used as a v:orkshop ond preparation are,. 2:ntrv.ncc is vi·'"' a 
ralsun forecourt displa.)' ar<Ja to the third level. Floor orea is 1331 squ·U'o 
motroo. 

A shollo;·; concrotv moat borders the building on tv:o sides. 

Cor,~truction is tilt- slab. The founoations v:ero followed by r.nin 
!:L\~:.nrti:1g fil) rs, int. ·rn'11 flOC'!".1 .'lJ:O then th9 gi.gnt tilt-sl'lb ext 1?rn'l1 
\'lall ,,~t:als. 

Th~ s,. b~, c~st nG ste·tn~curod on sito, wero tl1r 1~r~cst cvvr 
o.t,trT.pted in !'t.-.· ~011--nd. Sor;.o of the :r~uH:ls on i:.h0 rrnin t,utlc1ing ;..n~ ·~b0ut 
14 ~~trcs hi~h ~~a r~it1 11 tonne5. 



The oonols ,..re not ntr,?ssed in -"~'Y way. The)' wore cost ond 
~- , .. , c ·clo Curing w~g b.v controllao-tc•mpcr1ture sieflm 

or<1:t<>3 C·n a _<.-h,.-1 J. 1 b·l- l· t ··aiouru' s isol~tion W"S n JWJjor factor 
. . t. n unce~ 'l the-""' ,.n ,o . • " d d 
l n;: c H. • · • . h · te ra•hor th'ln h.'lVO thorn l roduco un er 
in :"'le dccisicn to c·,st t e:n on ~l. '"' 

cvn~ract .:tnd tr~ns1-crtod to tht~ JOb. 

Construction 1~ork bec;•n on J'>nu~ry ·t6, 197'3 . In view of the m~n-
·•uo•1· en s"-o use of voluntory labour 'lnd th e frt'e Av;~ilability or a 

po•er s1o ~" ·' ,_, 8 h'llf-million-
hu co-.:~ r-'1t":.::-e of ':lrT..y resources, description of th~ musou:n _as . 

.,. - · · ··r•icult to nlign with civil18n construct1on costs. The 
c?ll31·: rro,1:,ct b1s1., Cllf~r •:w 170 OJO- plus m.'ln-hours clocked up by lJoy-258 
C1Vl 1e1n ;·,:H.eS .1. "' • · '11' d 11 
( whon .~CC r;pcrt visited) would, alone, far e:xceed tna h<1.li-m1 10n- o ar 

mar~. · 

The threo lost-time accidents that occurred are easily described: 

1 • 

2. 

4 Torritori:ll volunteer worker (non-tradesman) 
removed sarety r<1ils from a level-three window 
sp..'lco t 0 f:>.cili t'lte removal of equi~ment, which 
he ·::as tin·0wing to the ground . An 1 tern cauGht 
on his clot hint; as he was thro·11ing it. Ho went 
out of the ~:inci.ow with it. He suffered foot 
injuries. 

A worker slipped on ice, and suffered back strain. 
He I': as two days off the job. 

3. A wor!:er \'.as struck by a wheelbarrow and suffered 
a baci~ injury. He was 10 days off the job. Soon 
aftl'lr his return he had a minor fall, cgusing 
further back pain . He did not return to the site . 

J.!r ·;;ills nakes no bones about the fact t!'::tt there v:ere other 
accidents, but taking a lost-ti:r.e accident as one which causes physical 
injurj', r~sul ting in t"le ren be in!; taken off che job for other than 
inmsdiate treatment , tC1e tr.re2 acc idents stated are the total. 

Tint the in,iured soldier goes back to work is lorgely A result of 
person'3.l work ottitude, corr,bined with an environm'·nt a t . .'i!iouru '!:hich does 
nott:.ng to encour9ge extended convalescence. Leisure-time social facilities 
on camp are li~ited, 

"If a man steps on a ng,il he goes to !HR (!.ce dical Impection Room) 
for treatu.ent 'lnd a tetanus j~b and he's bctck on the job an hour later." 
Ray ·:/ills says . 

"But if h9 can 1 t do tho job hc is hare to do, he's off the> site 
and, as f'lr as I am CC!ncerncd, he becomes a lost-tirr.() accident. I havo no 
plac<J for hi;01 until hc·'s fully • .-or~-fit. If he's good for light duties , he 
does them s ome·,·here elce in the camp are:1." 

So it is true that t!1ere are other accidents - accidents ·::hich, on 
a civilinn site, \'lould proh'lbly mean lost time . 

The r.:usourc sito has fo'.': difforencos from an:,· other site of its 
size- • '.:'r1.E1, t!'" ... •re t?-ro .L ~!'f}J n;._lrr:bors of ~.:t.i't:..'t.Y rails in ovidence and interior 
job~ : .. L: :.int; is of 'l hich rt...,n~ ...... rd. 

ih .. t t 10 1;:- · ctical 0ufoty proLlu;nG Pl"'() still tlHtro. J\ m1n can't 
wo.~ .r :-:.:.1.ruty sh,:.L-s r;:.vn floor-l~~ying moans a gyms hoe- ::)nl.y edict in:.:l~lo t.ho 



buDrl1n1_,. Tlw :J'1fe'.y r'li]n h~vu to cor~ co·~<n while work i: done on tho 
nn•os the~ LUill d. i th tho Lust will in tbo world, thoro will always bo 
sono rubbulh .:J.J'uund t"" lloc.r: of any construct.inn sito. 

And \.hon tbo ":en !'re ke0n to eot on vd tr• th~> job, tbore will be 
tho:w t i.mos v:han 'lS ~ir t; uns oxcoed caution. 'o'lhiJ u ACC report was on tho 
sito a mon w~~ b nled c.u"; - h•l was r~Pidly coming dc1m a high scaffo] cir.g, 
the? hc . .ra way, iron po::o to polo in wet weather, we~rir:g rubhor boots and 
no hnrd hat. 

ACC rorort v isitc d tha sito on Septemter ?5 . Thi.>rc; remained 19 
dnys to the officl.llJ o; c·nir.g, and a lot to be cone. 

The ir:tt'!rior •ros f·,r fror.1 comrlete. Out:ide, r..uc •::'s the mnir. 
impros!'lion C'S true .s, bulldozers, roadm.:1king machiner:,· .~nd such churned 
back and forth. 

Thuro ·,•:as, ho.7 vc-r, nothing !:>ut c onficence in m"L'ting the dead
lino. Tho an:,.~cr: ::orl: l•:trd<r, wor>: longor. 

'J.'hrot..t:;hout the projc·ct.. tho ·:,·orkint; eo.:,• has be on 10 hours, p:us 
tho rcund-tho-·clock shift·:;c:rl: on tho slab forming. ':Lhe r. orl-.inf week has 
var:;.r;d fro·n 10 chys on, fcur off to 1? on, two off. 3; C:cptomber 25, with 
n v:orl;forca of obout 60 on site, tha crew was en split-::.hift v:ork, 14 hours 
:J doy, seven <'.1:;~. a wo'lk. 

Any dfect on minor aecic1ont frE>quoncy? No. 

Any effoct on incliviC.ual work output? No. 

Any effect on ort;nnisationnl smoothness? No . 

Tho s i.mrlost cnswer is the one given by Ray ','iills: Becaus" they 
rre trained soldiers and tr~dosmen. 

A more dotailed cnsv;er lios in tho workint; life of an army 
encil•<·c·r. J!.uch, if net Ieost, of the encinoor' s \':or}:l.r.g life is spent coir.g 
exercise jobs. C ften, he \';ill erect a Bailey brj C:ge with no road over a 
' riv,.r' that doesn't exist, just to r·rove thnt ho can do it ·•:ell, do it fast, 
and do it under '>t.rocict:~ conditions. ':Lr.en ho cisn1ntles it and pu'"' it al1 
awn.J, lc·avir.[ 7hr. lr .. n<lscar·: as he found it. A lot of hard work, and nothing 
to ::.hov: for it. 

A m.'l,ior job :1t ·;:~'ciouru for thv engir:ucrs v;as the construction of 
tank h;;ne:;;rs for the err.10urcd corps. A great deal to she·:; for the work done 
tt~r.8 - but vory strictly utilihrian. 

In ·0ho Noy,· ~c.::lru~d trmy PcmoriqJ. fi~u~eum, the en~~ir.acrs will h3ve 
morP to shol'l fc.l• thEil off,rt tL~n an] job tr.r;j hov& cv ·r <'.cnc bofore - an 
iml'o;:;ing nnd p< r;r.mont landmark on tho b]e.3k ·:io.ioun: l.onf.c;c";;•·· 

Th~ nuo~um is a ncnorinl to ~rmic~ of the pnst. It is olso a 
;,,r:r..ori:Jl to thr E:oyal i:e11 ·cco.land :!:nt;ineo1·s . 

-oooOocu-

1.t·'"" :itJ Ccu'11 - t!iUt:.bJ o 
" 1 n itJ t! ._, ( 1 0 - do C['":'!tC' 

,. :"if ll il"" ch:h.\) rc·ndor 

3 0r.w minds aro lilco 
C't•:iC.!'Ot~ - ti.Ct'C·UCh:'y 
r.lixod nnd pvrm~·nent.l.> 
sat .• 



DEF101CE HQ 

Directo:o 
Deputy Director 
Asst DirDctcr (Projects) 
Asst Dire>ctor (Army) 
Staff Ofiicors 

Chief J;rv.',.ls}:t:.sman 
Drauc:.i1~sr.:en 

Maj Ancell has b<:1en involved in works matters fo~ quite, some time. 
Jle was previolisly DAT:G-(';,'1) at HC) nome Comm:md a!ld do1lt w1.th wor,;:s f~r all 
cam-cs at1C. areas. He now looks after all Defence housing as well as Ooher 
spe~ial J:l'Ojects as they arise. 

Cant HollAnder is i n Europe on Exercise "LonGlook" . He is post&d 
as G30.) (Cps) at iY]R:<: of 2 Armd Division, and is learning a lot 1-:h1ch 'Nill 
be useful in Exercise Truppena:nt 2. 

advantage of it. V/e all 

Whilst he is 9·,7a.y , his rost has been 
very ably fill ed by C:1pt T. :<: , Jones and 
Lt P. Jo'. Cos grove . Both of these off leers 
have made a val•2able contribution to the 
Directorate, c:nC. hopofullj, have gained some 
good experience. 

Y!OI Ted Grahe1m retired on y, Aug 79. 
An att r ilctive job became available at his homo 
town of Par3prL•aumu, and Ted was qu1cl': to tako 

wish Ted. wel l in his retirement from tho ,\rrny. 

-oooOooo-

The ·:iorks Directorato of Defence f:!.~ has a draught i:~g offico which 
is !'t'Sporsible for the -productiuu of C.ra',Ying:::; of an extremely divcr ::;o nature. 
1·~ost re:H~·.:rs of this Li..Jiscn Lctt~r a:-G a·:;are of wh~.t we pr.oiluce ic:r t.}:o 
Army, but are not c·::<tro of '::h:->t we do for the oth0r t1';o sc·Pvi co"., E.~ we also 
h 1 ve to rro{u.:e ,;-._:win?3 fc::· t~i0Y:1. If you COTibino tf,e ...larvice~-·. -1.nd likon ;t l;) < ~-:...!n~.ci:~1i.:ty 1:.~t~~ i-:..0' works orcgnisat.ion, yc:t 'i,'iJl h'l\"l~ city of 
JO (' l) .... ~. "1}1'1 (~nclu·:=!lt~~ ~·:i7 .. •:> t;"l.J. childrc~), ~~ nerc)(:rG:::e3, a GC71-·1.f,X ;1_cc.,

.\''1rll, -. • ·~ ,Jn.i..ti.cn t0pct.:3, _, b. _ _._binc; rn:1c;·~·r,, 5 ;;-.v./ .l'r,.Jn'u-tf; shi;,:J in citie;, 
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18 camps and b~sas, ?3 Army Area Offices, 
3 stores depots, 15 rifle ranges, a host 
of traininG are"s, m~ny ATC offices, =d 
a housinr, aroa. for rybout 20 000 poople. 
This is not counting the various headquarters 
sproad up :md down tho countr;. 

You may realise the complexity ~nd 
enormity of all thrJ functions CC~r-ried out in_ 
the above places , n.ncl thi.s v-,st area of real 
estato rr,ust be m:1intainc>d .,nd im;rovecl wlH?re 
possible. This is the functio!1 of the .iorks 
Directorate in Defence He,dqu9rters , ·t;ho 
arrango with the l.\inistry of ,; orks 
ma.intennnce and new works in all camps and 
b:1ses, ar"a offices and housin[-. areas . 

The function of the Defence 'Jerks 
drau3hting dfl eo is to ~roi ntain plans of al l the camps. bnes, a irfields 
etc, nnd produc>J either wor:cir.g drawincs for }'ield s~uadrons or sche!!le 
pl0ns for briefs for !.~ .. 1). Tne offico currently holds "bout 15 000 pl;,ns. 
including plans of undoreround services in all bos.:!s, cam;.s, and housing 
ara,,s, camp/b·1so l,.,youts and occupancies ( r;hicb nr~; const.'lntly chnnging), 
land plans, housinG plans, rifle rnngo plnns , d~·tC~ils of most of ·~he 

bui1 dines ill t'10 Sorvicos, toclmical dnt.~ils of airfiel<1s, the dockyard, 
and consultants dr:l'oings of n~w barrClc .( blocks, m~;ssos etc . 

It would be impossible to debil all tho tasks thilt the 
draughting offico carrios out, as it would fill the whole Liaison Letter , 
so a list of wori,. currently in hand might give some idea of tha functi ons 
of t!1o o!"ficc . 

Working drawings currently in hand are as f ollows : 

1. Ne;v officers quarters, Burnham. 

2. New cafeteria and Garrison Club, W~W~LF. 

Schomo Plans for approval prior to production of 1vorking 

1. Sportsman' s B:1r , Wigram. 

2. Coffee Lounge, 'i'/igram. 

3. J!avy Ski Lodge, Ohakuno 

4. Sports pPVilion, Burnham. 

A Land plan is req_uired to be producotl for Burnh..,m C"mp are'l, a 
ncm l:;yout nt r·:c1ru'l~n'1io Ca:op is noeuec, and all i:'"le l:Jryse lC!youts are 
boi·1 g upd.1tod m; op:o~·t,,;,1i ty , <·rmit3. Also in h~r.d are 8irl ic·ld. 
nroLuction '"·O''S\ll'•'S for Jlob: onvillo Ajrport (which is to.m pl."nn1ng) <Uld 
~0c'itjon o1 nr.,. housir.:; to our housinc; (;r:r.·1inr.s. 

-o..;; .. ..., LC ... 

Ct :t.oco o toonae,er novt r zoer1J to get 
a l•w[,Up :i~ in a clotic.; cl:mot. 
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The office also rroduces working 
dra~i:1 -s cf ci\'il cngineerin<; structures 
like t:1e h~rbour at Atiu, the >•lilnt wash 
l'1 d nnd ramp at 'i Srt Sqn . Linlon, n<lw 
roading plans, and prcduccd c0n-rract 
Crln,·inc~ of the m..-i ":'.rni~~ contra et 
Waiouru. ~nd the no\" J..ir:nen' s Club at 
('ha>:oa . 'i'he ol fice WDS also involved in 
the sc!'O::lO plans for the new natrol craft 
rr . .,intonance facilities at Dovon;:>ort. 
Rifle r'nge and /;rn;·r.un~tion Depot danger 
zones drwingo> h.'lve boon produced in this 
office. 

You may see from the above tha t 
the task of n dr0ug11tsmn in Defence can 
be rath •·r comnlex in tho scope of tasks 
to bo done, b~t Jiku cvurythinc; in life, 
practico JT.~kes porf e:t, and a draughtsman 
can sonn learn the f'unctio!'ls of a ll t hr ee 
ser\•ices and apply that kn o·.vledge to his 
tasks. 

The trainjng of a draughtsman is as follows, First, he is 
apprentice;d as a carpenter, and must qualify a nd pass Advanc t>d Trade 
Certifics.te, T',is oxe:l'nts the trainee from the firs t two years of the 
Certificate in JJraug!1ti~g (Architectural), and from t here h o studies, by 
both correspondence and block courses, for the fi!n:!. t hr ee y ears to obtain 
his qualification , ].~ost readers are aware that draugllt ing trainees are 
recruited into the RF Cadets, but most are not a\'lare that any Sapper 
carper.ter can beco:nJ a draughtr.man once h e passas Advanced Trade 
Certific!l.t" , ',';\)2 Kerry l.loore is a case in point , as he sat and passed 
both Advanced Trade and School Certificate in the sa,r.e year, a!'ld changed 
over fro:n a carpenter to a draughtsman, 

A l ot of travel is involved in be ing a 
draughtsman, as thoro are numerous site visits 
involved in order to produce the plans and 
sch&~as, so the Corps motto is verJ 
applicablo. Th" traine:o must al3o spend 
so:ne time serving in Fbld Squadrons to 
obtain pr~ctical ()Xperience of being a 
Sapper, and this i s vito.l. 

ThFJ ~bovo hriefJy describes the 
lot of a draught3man in tha Defence set .. up. 
and the training involved, and it is hoped 
that ro.~_ders can no'.v have a mec.sure of 
understanding of the dutie3 involved. 

-oooOoO(•

J ce : "Does your f1·iend ever te lk to 
hi1r.s elf'? u 

1.o;. tbcnJf 1.t for ·~ ~coirtnnt and tbc-11 
re l~:ifll.::: 11 I c:ln' t ..,:ij' for surrJ. 
1 ' vu "'~ r been wit:. him v;hon he 
V. S ~~ l C•llC • '' 

-oooOooo-

One nice th::.n;: ahot.<t being stupid 
is thnt ycu doll' t have to thir.k 
up an o>:cJSC' when you rr:1ke a 
mistako. 

/, fc-1] o .. \ ·i1•) ·ch:t J;.· Lt1:-sc~lf a 
Hit i:-1 \ ~~..~ Jll:, ll·,"if cit;ht. 
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In early 4ur:ust Cnpt Holl!lndor w• s fortun:1te to fly off to Europe 
on Exe~·ciso LC,;;.LOCK, A rE-pl :tcement wan required while he vms away and I 
w·,s Selected to take his place, 

I wan ri:rpl'd fror.J my little 
concrete juncle. The higrlight 
rlde en an eltctric choo choo, 

empire in Petono and sent forth to the 
of each days activitiE-s was the twice daily 
I had joined the brjefcase, brolly, and 3 

piece suit brlg~de~ 

If l'tPyhcrg Hour.o (l!ofence HO) was situated in Petone it would be 
an im~·os~nc;. sl:;ht. However its just ·ono of many in its existing location. 
Su~.;.o~ ~ .. or.o<s lS l~cated ?n the 7th :F~oor, Froyborg House is an 1 open plan' 
bu J.l(b. .. g and tho hrst thl.t1f, that stnkes the eye is the abundance of 
tcm;or:~ry screens end 
remov:·ble partitions desicnod 
to break up the different cells. 
The furniture layout sooned well 
plann<'d and I spent my 2 mcnt!1s 
with rny b3ck to Parlinment. The 
vie.·: of ','lellir::;tcn ;ras tremendous. 
(One~ I had cle.:;ned the outside of 
the windows . ) 

In my first week I 
realised th<tt he 1'1ho holds tho 
Tas~.Dn Paper ).!ill runs the 
count!')' . I have r1'3Ver seen so 
much pper in nll ry life'. 
Dofur,c." ',', or£S is tri-r.ervj eo 
and all arounC. rr:e \·,·ore soldi0rs, 
sailors, and air~en. Therefore 
s~oko' s had a interesting 
flavour with suc'1 R diverse 
group of ind ivich:als . (I have 
never heard so ~~ny Irish jokos) • 

The pen is mightier 
tha:' the sword end so for 
two months I assaulted the 
p:tpPr, 1~inutes, letters, 
briC'fs, sir,nals, telex's, 
p:'•pcrs, and files sprang 
furi ou ly into rr,.t in tro.y. lilr:a.ys careful of the sly comma or out-of
character semi-colon my fountain pen (a touch of cJ.ass to this poor sapper) 
slaslwd its way through. 

On a rr.ore serious note I feel that my 2 month TCD was interestine;. 
It wss just lor~ enough to give me an insight into the mechRnics of the 
Dirc'c'; orste of ,·;c•rks. It is always easy to criticise 1n orL:anisation without 
knrr.il:g the fu:i.l f:;cts. B,,fcre my TOD I had the impression thqt the Army cell 
0ic'11 t do n.uch, Nee! I rcalioo th:;t this impression I'I>'S quite: wrong. 'rhoy D.re 
a sc:tll grcup ;~ho work hard (always uphill) in their efforts to improve tho 
fnciJ i tics thot the re mnl.nder of us li vo and work in. The amount of reseqrch 
a ne~ 11ri ting tht coes into ov&ry project is stac;[;c·ring. Jind there are lan~c 
nu .. ,ters cf r·rcjccts all t;oir:g on at tho same tirco. I won't eo into t'le el'>1in 
cf e·;cnts rs·:p:irc·d to prnco.c•s a project. Needless to say ii. is " very lone; 
chain. 

::ell • "' tbcug':ts on I ofence ','iorlcs cou1d :-rob·•bly be su:;,marised ·•s: it 
W'"S jut&l~;•stiJ ": ? month$ r::ls long enoubh; I don't like .. ~olJit1t;ton: plt;1Se 
Co!"!1 t pest mo tlwro. 

'r. E. J ones, .ll.NZE 
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SCiiCCL CH l.'ILH-\:IY '•1\GTN..::rJUNG 

Chief Instructor 
J,C.!Ilin Offr 
S,,, 
~-" 

SQlo:S 
Cclk 
Snr Instr 
Instr i'.'O 
Instr ·;:o 
Tpt NCO 

Moj c. R. Parker 
Capt J.L.C. Al~boster 
YiOI H, J, Gall:.lr,her 
\'fOI R, J, Huggins 
Ssgt K. S. McEwon 
Capt 3,T.J. Rouse 
\'102 \'1, H. Lamb 
W02 C, Walsh 
Cpl C, J. Wilson 

Cpl K. G. Shoebridge to 6 Fd Sqn 

Sgt K. G. S!r.ith from 
Lcpl G. J. Johnston from 

Lcpl P, L. Te Nana to Cpl 

NZLF 
6 lld Sqn 

Robyn Rosenbrook to Pete Levatt 8 Sep 79 

J;,vc r;,· ~ne i~ ir:nor'lnt on] y on 
diffur~nt subjocts. 

Real lifo and r9Cll living 
aro not related to how 
rich you are. 

J.:omi~·y is " terrible 
W1J to Hpond 1/7 of 
you!' lHo. 
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rrain~ng ~s progrcssine WE1ll with the field engin!>ering phase 
comrletod and ~he <l'Jty c~mplox yet to build. The construction ph3 se should 
prove Vvry l'ru1 tf ul 1lnd the troops are eaeer to c Ol!L"!lonce the ta"k 1 1 
of the tnJk..J CC"ll;le~ed in the la:;t thrao ~onths are: ~ • 1 coup e 

,22 l.'~tr>J Su~3ion 3r :dre Construction 

Th~~· To dismantle an existing unserviceable suspension bridge 
and construe-:: a 56 m se1spension foot bridg~ at the same site over the Chura 
River (which is about 15 m below bridge levol). 

Tl18 T:>sk. The task wns executed in two stac;es; 

Sb ··e C'w): All the ll'.atorials and mon onto site 
plt:.;-;:;;-oxc qvq tion, boxing and pouring of all 
concrtlte p:1ds and de admen. 

St:Hw Two: Commenced five dgys after stage one. 
Thi~ lae was to allo;v for the curing of 
c.oncrete, •nd consisted of the com"letion of all 
sur.::~r structurE1 and bridge approachos. 

The contint;ont of 30 pcrs were as follo11S: 

SME 

3 Instructors 
22 Students 

On Lo:~n 

2 Cooks 
Rations Clerk 
I river 
Steward 

!h..~.£.~2!:· The contingent left Linton on Man 6 Aug sportine a 
convoy of 2 ;,o·:ers, 1 Badford and 2 International trucks. It took three 
deys fer all pers Md stores to actually reoch the bridge site as two 
dnys wcra sront at Tokirim.'l School ( 18 km from task). The time at the 
school ~~s spent prPp~ring and airlifting m~terinls to the site. ~~used 
thre~ different h~licopters on three di1foront days with fuel from '.'.'aiouru-
but we won't go into ell these difficulties ____ • Chopper nssistance w"s 
necessary b&ce~uso iho only acc•r 'S to the sito was by foot or tr-,ctor. It y,os 

a twenty minJte walk fro::J the road-head to the bridge. 

C'nc;, all m1terials ond troops reached the site we set up C'l!'lp. This 
W-1S to be our home for the next three weeks, It wos a cr.:~nd alfair 1·;ith 
ccntinuql h:ct -·nd cJld water supplies 1<hic!1 vns fed by cr:>vity from a sprinc 
on c,n 2 dj crmt hil1, ll o'.: sbo.:ors av'l.ib ble c>t any time. 

l1prrcxi.r: .. t•)]~, PO cubic metres of' c·1rth ;':-:ts exc'=!V'1ted before boxint~ 
co\llJ c .._ t..-1~{}. ...~o c 1:\ic r:<~: .. .,....;:; vi conc.·ut3 w· -B thE-u 1)oured \\:i ~h tt,,,. aid o1 
a 2 cu 1~ c fcot m~ xcr. . ta[:a c,'1 J r.ent W'J ll rnd wac:; tini-s'1ed Y:i th half ll d;1y 
to clo'1n ap on ti1 J •Ld 15 Auc, only 9 d·1yJ 1ftor lo!1vin£; Linton. ER.ve- you 
over D1.;..v-r ,J )G cu~ ·:.; t. t.~~;>S Cif b-..;i] dvrs mix by chovl;or? 
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llurinr tha fiw d y curi.n~; P"ri<'d tho contincont 
o T • t for "Corps Rucby " a n d thtl 

ere"""' ono J'oturnint; to ~. ~n on f 1 -
~.-- I t a good b rollk or n .L • 

0tl the Uar~o in Tau:narunu~ • wns 

~ plit into t wo 
othor t o a. t oy 

~ ·t , 1 . 0 st'lrtod with :' b a n g on Tue 21 ns the ~ira.t t ·1sk 
dJO ne::< p1aS. . . . all evidonco of i ts prev~ous 

W.'lS to blo-;v the old . br~dge ' rom~VJ nt, ~vork c ommenced on t h e n ew structure • 
.. ,., •tence. Once th~s h'ld boon aono' 
" . ~u ol events wns as follo·.vs : Tho sequence 

1 • 

2 . 

3. 

Erect 7 m steel t ower on north b ank a nd a 

1 .5 m to·,q,>r on south bank • 

Run 26 mm dia s;,R across gap , over towe rs 
fi::<ing h·mr;ers as it v;as fed out. 

Prepare transoms, by drill i ng a nd f i:xing 
the small hnngers to them . 

Place dec king and transoms ac r oss bri dge 
by fixing a pair of transoms t o hangers . 
and thorn cgntcrlever inr, out ~i th t he de ck~ng 
to the next set of hangers . }'ix n ext tra nsom 
decking and so on . 

5. Prepare approache s a nd hand-ra il cable posts . 

6. Run out hand-rail cable and fi:x to all 
hangers with bulldog t;rips . 

7, Place chicken netting on de cking to provide 
good fo oting . 

8, Run O\lt and fix side netting. This 1ns 50 rmn 
chain li~~ mesh 1 m high . 

9. F' ix all sway br a c es. 

10. Tens ion bri C!ga to obtain a 0.5 m ca mber i n 
t he wa l kway on the unloade d bridge , 

11, Tol's i on sway b r aces, 

12 . Take photographs, 

'13 . General clean up a nd retur n to SME on 31 Augu s t . 

To provide t he onlx access across t he gap a b eaut aerial r opeway 
l";aa used during the construction phase . 

Although t horo W'lS a lot of wor k to b e done it didn't s top the 
troops having the odd relaxing moments , Some t hat come to mind a re: 

1'/h&n the troops c:ot a bit an,;ry or hungry it w.3s n ot 
the• r . ., Cion~ tent that su fforod , it was the l ocal goat 
por ~1 ntion . The boys ~·et tl1a goats on their own tu:•ms , 
t:• l: b no sticks, no rifJe,, and no ston•:s , ju3t foo t. 
Th·ea go;;t~ Gnd.d up in h~HlCi' s with ~b:;ut t wo oo:;en 
t. u•· c·,u_;ht ~nd relo·1sod for fun . Cpl i'.aitol 'l 'lnd 
v J: r ·. u 1irova .~oulO m:lke ~ :{·~ollont I :~l1.11iic s l .:.tugntormen .. 
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Tho In':}' sol cl iur \':ho suw his first roGd tunnel botween 
Ohura 'lnd Stratford and had to run through j t. 

Roturnin~; homo ono evenin1· from doing a bit of l'ublic 
Robtion5 wor~ with tho local farmer, a certAin 3ut 
(initials L ••• L.) lost hi3 :z'36 running shoes. He 'wns 
so pro•1d of his shoes th,t he would \~t:nr gumboot:: up 
tho muddy tr'c~; And put his shoes on ·.-.nen reaching 
sound fo::>tinr. On returninr from his PR trip ho had 
his cum boots on with his running shoos dr,ped over his 
shonldar. Upon re.qchinr, tho bridge, which he had to 
crocs, he stopr il in the centre to ad'llire the workman
ship. Lonnin..; ovor the side to look ilt the river ho 
watched his shoes slide off his shoulder and into the 
rivur· some 15 m bolow. ','iho said good FR isn't expensive? 

Although not hu::~orous,on the return journey to S)"E, 
. Cpl Te Nana did drive an ambulance for a Forest R3nger 

who was then abjo to attend to his patient who seemed 
very busy h:win; a heart job. A letter of commendation 
spo}~o of tho inst:mt corr.petont assiatGnce in the 
emergency, and suggested Cpl Te Nana had reduced the 
dead-on-arrival statistics by one. 

r~ 
I / 
l~ 

Th0 Cl os in" (or Opening) . The 0 pening Ceremony for the bridge was 
held on a-;;;;~;y l'uc:;nqy. Tho Opening took place a1: 1·i a .rr.. Things 
lookoci r•.ther !;I'ir.J at f.;iO ~s there wore only about fifteen guests, 
lwsever by 1 '• a .m. the re ·,,ere at least two hundred people on site without 
counting our thirty. ?ho> format v1a:; simple; an older locql historian told 
of i.rw history of the areo, follm1ed by the local mB.in land owner, followed 
by Set Lanc:clc>n r:ho than handed the scissors over to the loc?.l l.laori paramour.t 
chief to cut t~e ribbon. 

Aftr•r the for:n'llities everyone was invited to "Camp Pacifica" 
for ales and a fe-,st. ';ie think we emptied the (reasombly) local golf club 
house of drinking aids, but they were returned. 

l~hy Did ·.'.'o P'>il d the 3r:_d;o Thoro? 

The brid :e is the only access to "J.larae Ko·.vh'O!i", a !.:arae witi1 a very 
strong historical flavour. The condensed history is as follows: 

1850 Tho )'qrae wos first discovered as an established !.!aori village 
by il.ichard •.raylor. 

1880 

A v:or pole "P·''I1[0 !liu" was erected by the Hau-Hau people to 
briut; the trib' to.,;ether undor ono religion and fight against 
all other for<.lit,n beliefs. 

After eight yo:·r~ of wars, a peace pole "Riri Kore" was erected 
to r.:ark tho ond of the J.:Gori :;ars • 

~·lo-.'>'91' Mill Drected, but duE; to spilt blood it never becams 
prod• ;:tive, t:.is c?used the last recor,·od trib:1l bc1ttle in 
r I• ',Jc~lqn._l, 5 hi~tOI'.Y• 'J.1he b.~Jvtlo v;as between le Mamakn r:nd 
'Iu 1~Pra. ~·tv.1 r·. Jl 3tonA!~ CCirt~ from Hcllo.nd fn.1t .. ere nevor 
u., J ss th> }.1 1:-d ~"lS crj l t on thon on tbeir jclJn,e:; up tho 
,;;·-•nt,.nu.i. .~.{iV .,r·. 
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A si.xtv-~ed h,•use 1->o1t w.-:s fJ oated down river from T:1umarunui 
A'1d c.J~r<>d at tho ,innction of tho ','fancanui a n d Ohurn Rivers. 
This served ,,s ovvrnicht accommodati on for river tourists. 

:'he first settlers errivod in the area to clear l and for 
steak fnrmin[;. 

:Cho first suspenoi on bricee W13S built across tho Ohur:. River 
to ,,] lo;·; easy aCC('.3.3 to the !.'arao l and , a n d t o allo·s tourists 
to ·Jiew the o:JUra .. :.terfalls (40 m upstream from the bridge) . 

House boat movGd to l ocati on further doYin ::cmca.nui. Ri vor . 

19''7-1979 Everything slm"lY ds' t erioratod although t ourists kept a -coming. 

1979 ClC: susp£·ns i (•n bridgG demolished and now bridge erected i n same 
l ocation by S~'E. FGnco Polo "Riri Kore" taken down restored, 
painted and re-orocted by ].lr Dunn, Mr Er s ic and 31.\E contingent. 

7hc orit;it''!l bridce ;·;as erected by the :langanui River Trust -
no;-; extinct. The 1979 bridge was paid for by The H5 storic fl::lces Trust 
(~37 ,500), materin2_s purchased by !.~0./D ( .:anganui and l'oum~runui) and erected 
by Ddence I:ept . A devious planning path condenRed by necess ity and a 
tribute to good worl'.I".anshi.p by R:b1.:F and TDS trainees. 

T1'5.p ,,cross the Alps 

'rh~'> Te.sk. To renovate an exis ting mountain alpine hut by: 

a. Removing all r oof and exterior cladding , 
replace all deteriorated timbers, line hut 
with ir.sulati ng foil, r epl a ce and fix 
roofing and wall cladding . 

b. Excavate for and build an exteri or toilot 
to enhance tho l ocal setting. 

c. Hike out to GreyMouth. 

~~. ·.rho trip was to be a. rt.•warc1 for the six best all-round 
students frcn the Field Engineering Phase , The party however ended up to be 
11 rr:embfrrs , they were: 

Maj G. Charles 
Capt B. Owen 
Sgt L. Langdon 
St,;t G. Turnor 
Cpl E. Sese 
Cpl '.l. Tuliakicno 
Lcpl I. Lo;,ar,, v"nua 
S pr G ~ L an[;:;~J.n 
Spr F . J.~al;;r.;u 
Pto T . Ofa 
lcr ! •• 0liver 

N~AEC (J,:ounta in Go::tt) 
Ex Long Look (Loves y;alking) 
Rl<'?,E ( Sncw l.~ obile) 
E)' Long Look ( 3cotsman) 
R:r1!.F (Chief Cook) 
TDS ( Saint Burnard) 
RHJ}' (Hods m'lte) 
R}~.!F (Lovt:s snov1) 
RF;,~F (Al\l~.ys we:1rs bala.c1ava) 
T!JS (H.eally hate!: blizzards ) 
Civvy l.lounta inc·or ( I·;od) 
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mru'y thanks. ·;;o ar1'ived at Burnhnm 1500hr:~ 7 Sop. 

Ho;d: dl.'y wo J <:>ft.. Burnhom at 0600hrn to meet tho helicopter at 
Lnko Colorid1;e, j hrs 0ri ve frof!l Burr.hrun. The rEest of tho day wns spont 
flyinG tho croup, m::>tGrinJ:: and retions into Park J.lorpeth Hut some 55 
l:ilorr.oters 1ro:n Lake Co1crid[;o. Park l.:orpeth \\"IS the hut to bo renov~ted 
it is 900 m 1bove sea lvvul and lies 2 km ec,st of the rr.:J.in di vidu. ' 
Br<wmings p,,:;s is to bo so en toworing 500 m up from the valley floor. 
This wc.s to lw our g.'<tLway to tho '.iost Coaot ', :ie opent 4 days worl'.ing in 
and around tho hut, whr;n Uw woothor was too rough wo just locked ourselves~ 
in tho laree h m by 3 m hut, (not much room for clevan pers) . .le sure made 
tho old hut a much bett(•r abode and the toilet 1'1ill not blo·.v away becouse 
wo l!'~'ltched it to tlw landscape with rocks and rocks <:"nd rocks. 

Thnr:::day 13 September; things didn' t get olfto a e;ood start: the 
chopper w.~s Jr<) <nt to coJr.o in and collect tho tools to enc.ble us to have 
lichter p1cks for the Alps crossing. This however \'I'<S not to be 'lS the 
woathor wes tco b:1.d. 'rh" decision was made, we tAke the tools with us· 
nPYl step r:n~; to light' n t!>o lo.od an much as possible , this r;as dono by 
cut tine tho h~ndlos cfi evor:;thine e·y<;ert the ice axes ,nd tooth brushes. 
A r'ldic call to tho adv,nco pnrty ( ,;ho had clirr.bed the ?Ass on .'iednesday 
·•nd slept tLo ni r;ht on thu top) to lot them know the si tu'1tion and we wer<o 
on our way . T·No and a hc·.lf hours lnter we clirrbed over tho top of the 
Pas~ to be· struck by a vr:ry determined and mindless blizzard . With 

visbility down to 3 m wo had to koep moving 
across the top of the Alps so we could got 
down the .vestern side out of this god 
forsal•en blizzard. Headway was slow as we 
were walking in 1 m deop soft snow and 
di rectly i nto the howling wind and ice . I t 
t ook an h our and a hal f to final l y get away 
f rom the wi nds . ·:li th everybody cold and 
par tly effected by exposure, we had to keep 
moving to allow the blood to circulate and 
help restore a more humorous body temperature . 
Aftor walking 9 km and climbing 500 m over 
r oue;h terra i n i n those unforget'table ;·:eathe r 
c onditions , we finally made that days 
destinati on , "Harmen Hut" at 16)0hrs. ','fith a 
21 kn v;alk t o look forword to the next day 
all had an early night, eycept en odd couple 

who could not stoo condon::1ing those Alrs and tho wi.nos Encountered thot d••.: • 
Even the Kiv.is in· the party had trouble thinking this was like home~ 

The next day 1·ms long but rewarding as the walkinp: was reasonable 
and v1e arrived to moot an RL from Groymouth Army iii'ea at 't600hrs . }'rom 
thi.s momont on tho Ulorale wos on tl:e recovery. 

Saturday and nund:ty was spont touring around l:o~itika :"nd 
Greymouth. Somo of the unfort;ettable pl aces we visited were, tne Glass 
Blm·1ing }'octc"'y, the Greonstona Io'actory and Slnnty Town. '.i'ho glAss bla:;ine 
factory h<lld special intorest as for a mere ;6'5-00 you cr!~ pt:r.~h-se rether, 
unique drinkinr, utunsils, they an called ",·.hi.skoy con~ . ..,~n:l'S • ~n: ~oulo 
only use t.ha•o in :;<llcct. comr~ny. '.i'ht• trip to "!)han~y . l'o·.m' :ms hl'>nll.!'htod 
by tho calJ-c:irls in tl so "Golden l.uggot" ( tLEJ pub) oo~nc tl:el.r can-c-:n 
routino. 'i.his ;:as mor<: li]:e home. 

,'/ l,•ft (',roymodh on Suncby evening "nd !lrrived b· ck at 
work on Tua 19 Sop. 

fer 
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. "d San and Greymouth ,~rmy /,rea for makinc tho 
We mus L U;(lnk ) • . ·h 1 . t "ot•ld hnvo boon ono hollnvn journey . 

t . cssiblo, .'li thout. tho:t.r e P 1 '' · ' 
.rlJ r b ~ t' ~ hnttdloloss tools we roturnod, Sor::: .. j "- ou-. """ , 

and wi] 1 be emhedclod for over 
Tl•c ovorv.ll trip wus n creat success 

. the ~emo.ries of those who participated. l.n ... ill. 

L:i.ntcn c~:::n Puty Cn::n,lox 

Altboud• 110 carpentry work hns yet commenced, tl;e tobl~~1o~l ha~ -· t f h~ dfill has yet to be pl::1ceo to UJ. up ow 
be>e>n removed aintd ~ me ·lv.~s~ ,,a· --~h~t foundation work \'iill start by_ the middle 
l "l.. nf! "rons l.S en l. dt..··· .. . d t . o 

J '' •· <· • of r\ovember, and it is hoped 'that the ioun a l.Onu 

are: 

I': ill ue compJ eted prior to the Chris tm~s break. 
'.rhis however will require six-day v;ork:t.ng weeks. 

The task progress m~y be dictated by 
the release of finance, \'le have promises but we 
also have 22 workers to dovetail onto one job . 

I n tho introduction to the trade and 
prior to starting the complex , the students ha.ve 
(pincc good knowledge of most theory aspects of 
carpentry, ranging from the sharpening of saws 
to drawing plans of simple, single storey houses . 

The Instructors for this carpentry phase 

Sgt Larry Langdon 
Cpl Simon Kol:o (from 2 Fd Sqn) 
Lcpl Boof Greove 

-oooOooo-

A''.P:liBI AN POND 
(Fro:n the ;iellinGtoi;-Accii;;;;usation Society 

Annual publication - Sop 79) 

]l: Androw Tannock 

.Another Rainbow trout fishery is being est2 blishod in the Palmerston 
I:orth area, This is in the six acre amphibian pond at Li nton Military Camp. 

Carp v:et•e first introduced into this pond 8 years ago. These fish 
have thrived but offer no sporting value to anglers as they are reluctant to 
take baits of any kind. Earlier this yoar the Acclirr.'ltisation Jociety was 
ap;'rO'lclwd by tho .3choo::!. of -::nitary Engineering stntin,_, that they were to 
drain tbe pcnd and asking th'lt we remove the carp to a safer place. Upon 
further inveatic:.ation I learned that the pond caul c1 not be fully drained and 
the c::or1• l';ould not t;et strand.:,6., The pond wa:J then cle.1n11d out by plant 
m'lchinel'Y and is now being filled again. This pro:-;ented us with gn opportunity 
to liberate trout into the pond, an idea that was enthusi'lstically rocoivod by 
the 1 ~:''J, so :i.n Aucust this year four hundred ycarli.nr, Ihinbow trout woro 
libur-'ltJd, 

T'1i8 will 1Jo :1h::>t w•J call a "put and take fi~hery" that is, because 
tr .r' '1-1 (.ov . ..,~ t!~ ::b1o to ~ i- ~._··:n there, thoy wil1 h 1 ve to bo li bt>rntod into 
thL · l · · I c vor:; Y tl'. I r v:i<,~!l"; p·owth is norr:~,1l, this ye3rs libor1tion of 
f ~ \ ,,,_·la b<J of a t.J.w b1n .,izo b.i 19t3-l, this J•rovidi::c; rccro'\tion for tlw 
re Y r '~'"'-' •' .. 1 t Li.n";on 'l!lC po3sibly the public with Lhe ,h·m:;' s pel'mi3sion. 
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se:- PhilliFs nnd Lcpl Wh.~k.qiope of SJ.IE spent throo days in Burnham 
C'!rnp ?SsintJ.nt; 1 N~ Scots with thoir knowlode;e and skills of mines, booby 
traps and NBC Defouco. 

correctly use minewarfare 
screaming for .3 Fd Sqn at 

At the outsot it was 
revealed that the 20 Tankies 
had little l:rw11ledge or 
experience with minewarfare and 
most of thorn had never oven'seen 
a tripflBre before. The~y 
admitted that they usually 
carried mine detectors in their 
APC 's (and more usually left 
them behind) but they never 
opened the c~ze, Rnd on exercise, 
their first action on 
encountering mines l'las to call 
for a Sapper J.:ini-team. So much 
for All Arms tra ining~ 

During this Bur~~am 
teach-in, the student ir•tcrest 
was high ar.d ·10e are now 
confident that 1 N~ Scots have 
the }mO\·.ledge and have h~d some 
practise in the recognition and 
safe handling of current Allied 
r.:ines a.nd booby traps. They can 

equipment - if they get more practise in - without 
the next annu?l camp. 

-oooOooo-

st:o:;"'\<; Y'JY A1' TH3 SCHOOL OF J.liLITA:lY SNGIE;.:::::UNG 

Sl.lE started the day off with a bang, for at 0600 hours, six 
demolition charges, with a 10 sec delay between each (as per Demolition 
Safety Prscautions Hanud No 3 July 1979 Para i5h) woke Linton l.lilitary Cr>mp 
plus :rart of Palrnerston l>orth (according to the 0630 Radio Ne;·:s). 

·;;hilst the juniors were being served their traditional Saprers 
morning coffee and admixtures by their Seniors, four s;.!C: pers wound their 
way ihrou[.h corridors, up lifts and stairs, of the Palmerston North Public 
Hospital, endeavourj ng to be at tho awakening of Ssgt Norm }'oley who at that 
time was a p~tient recovering from a Spinal Operation. So as not to cause 
heart failure to Norm when he awol-"e, we took Robyn our typist with us. Even 
though wo wol:e him slo·:~ly, it still took him about 2 minutes to try and 
understand v.hnt wAs J"Dint; on. 

s~:E w::ts represented at the wreath layin(' ceremony in the Palmerston 
North 3qu:.•re nt 0630 hours. 

At 0900hrs tbo School as8cmbled around a ga:·don plot at S.lb; and 
planted a Bilboa trae in remoJ!brance of Sr,ppcrs Day. 

I 
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The sta1f finished the morninc: off with visits to },;nginooring 
fir":s in the Manaw.ttu area which provod to be very educationol, 

Tho afternoon was set down for sport with a gnme known as four 
v:ay cricket using soccer blllls, however, the first b a ll bov:led was clutched 
up •nd run awoy with. From this point the game changed to "Scrag" then as 
people got tired, hurt, and maimed, it quietened do;vn to a game of soccer. 

pond. 
other 

To cool off, a nine inch diameter log was placed across the f iro 
The objective W<1S to: Cross th e fire pond on the log while the 

team tried to knock you off it with soccer balls. 'rhe result ___ _ 
a draw. Everyone got wot. 

1600 hours was the start of a long evening. Happy Hour started off 
with its dobs, lir,ht humoured jokes, and singing, At 1800 hours the bar-b-q 
opened and the nic;ht carried on with a well patronised disco. Sappers Day 
1979 W'l.S· accorded the traditional r espect and f estivities, 

-oooOooo-

Assault Pioneer f.emoli tion Instructors 30 Jul - 22 Aug 

Eighteen students qualified 
having gainod the correct levels of 

knowledge, a nd showed the reauired 
degree of skills with handli~g and 
calculating quqntities. Safety 
precautions are all i mportant and 
may thoy be long remembered, 

Who &led Tr"ctor 30 Jul - 10 Aug 

Eight students attended 
this, the first wheeled tractor 
course to be held under the 

Systems Approach to Training, All 
students gained a Qualification, and 
agrel!d that the Systems Approa ch method 
is feasible a nd 1vorkable. The green 
beret stude:1ts did extremely well to 
qualify, considering they haci never 
operated the 966C before, 

R:B' Basic/Field Engineering No 12 
8 Aug - 18 ;)ep 

Thirty nine students attended .· 
the ot'1or thirty ei~ht boi C d t ' one belng an Infvni.eer Lieutenant 

f . . nt; .a e s' no\"ly recrul· tea' n ' 
0 s r,~or S, n::.·rs qnd Junior '"CO ' 5 f · .:>appors and a selE'ction 
h d ·· rom voryino; units. n ~ ~er 10 yo2rs service in the Arm . ~ .:>erne oi the students 
"'"'' •' 1 :lnlls nd c1 '~r) me ~ 1 . -·· .. , y • Th~s mlYture proved to be both 
'' 1 • ,, - · n .. .:1 · t~....lara. the runnincr - l h o c. •r, l '1 inr 1he "reo····.". . . .., ol ~.e courso with the 

• .oJ.c ,, ln the rlgnt ell. l' t. ec lOn " nd also r;ildly [!stray. 

T . Aftur <111 initial -r·t"l:\.n · . 
·>r ·,- 1 Gh,, Cl.ivo.• bf11nc ~~. ;od g,/\f'~"lo~ the course concluded with 11 

STr I • ' J~-'dl f • J d .. tu(](mts Tho BP + ,, a :r "'• ~1 ... , tl o 5 s1 ~ .;qn. • r. v ... Hl}'per \","lS 
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-Ill' R_t_l~~; J · • un1or ,:eo llecorn>isn<:~nc'> (Lcpl - (";Ii!l 8 Aut;_ 11 Sep 

R . :Fifteen students attondud and po:;sod tho first Junior NCO 
econn'll osanco cotr·o held at ~ .. -. Oth tl 

basically th'o · B • .::; ... r. • . er lan cam~uflnee all suhj0cts were 
ry • ecou~e of th€J var:coty, the stuoonts enjoyed the course. 

Some of the 3ubjects wore: 

1'actical llopol'ting 
Organieinc ond Conducting Reconnaissance Missions , 

c overing - Gap Crossing 
Route llocons 
Wat&r Supply 
Obs t::.clos 
Landing Pads 
'Ti1;;ber J.!illing 

Planning, Setting Out, and Supervising Tasks 
Compilin£· l'!nefiald Records 
Controlling Minefi elc Breaching Parties 
Selecting Cordage, s·:.R, Anchorages for given l oads 

Two days i n the f i eld 
on equirment camouflage proved 
worth·,.;hile as the final cam-up 
fooloc! the Air 1-'orce 
rhotographer we haci who had to 
be shm.n where the vehicles 
wer e . 

Overall, littl e change 
was made to future Jnr Recan courses 
bu t ·.ve hope next t i me to h>ve ai:
support for aeri al reconn~issanca 
and camouflage . 

Excavator September 

Due to l ack of t rai ning 
personnel, phase A of the excavator course had to be cancelled. It b 
envisaged that phase A will be hold 26 Nov- 7 Dec . 

RF RN:;;; Junior liCO 19 Sep- 7 Nov 

Eight student:> attended the firet p3.r t of this 10 phose course . 
From thoro on attondence varied so much (from previous student course 
qualifications) tLat the General Course Rq,ort i s going to be about three 
months late . Tho co:"ings and eoinp defy simplicity . rwo students are 
beaverinp: away on the last phase. One , potentially very busy pha,.e WilS 

omitted owing to D lack of suitable training stores - NBCD. 

l'cur stuc ·n~s attondod, and dori voa a ereat deal from this course. 
DurinG tr J discu~. i C'l'S of oach phase, it v.-~s obvious th!Jt the r.tua~:nt~ wu!'C 

very ir,tt:l'tstud ['re o.lvrt . .'.ith one or t.·.o cha.nco;~ to th0 Scope>, thE' ccur~o, 
nho'-lln :>cr\tim.:c· to 1rovo to bo a most vnluablo ono for up-c:nd-coming j<,nior 
Y.:CO ' s . 
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Aft&r ruoours such as " an Intnke of 60" had b een circulated from 
6 · ~ "'Tived and included three Sapperesses. higher E~, 3 s tuaor. .s ~ 

Tho course was run 
as two troops ensuring both 
easier instruction and good 
inter-troop rivalry, over such 
matters as dress, discipline, 
and attitude to training . 

Two students failed 
to complete the course for 
non-milit~ry reasons , 
statistica lly aifc·cting a high 
overall st~ndard of training 
achieved. 

The course produced 
the usual outstanding 
pcrsonalit~es such as the 2x 
RNZN recruit who very quickly 
filled 2 Tp' s misdeme~nour 
book and doh jar, fr om his 
mates, and proved to be the 
social organiser of 1 Tp. 

The best Sapper Award was won by Spr P. F. LePou of 6 Fd Sqn with 
P;te K.T.J .!.:. ·;iaret i ni of 3 Auck Nth taking the award, for the best Assault 
Pioneer . 

Basic Pl snt 12 - 26 Oct 

Twel ve students attended a nd it was the second Basic ?lant to be 
run on the Systems Ap!'rosch to Training . It was pleasing to see the 
keeness of the studercs throughout the course , All 12 students gained a 
Qualification, As plf:nned, more emphasis was put to the theoretical side 
of plant operating ra:her than to the practical operating aspects, much to 
the disappointment of the potontial operatm·s. 

-oooOooo-

One of the thr01e helicopters used to ferry in the Ohura 
bridge stores developed a mechanical mal-function. To 
avoid further C.ifficulties in the already frustrnting 
business, the chopper l'as hung together and it finished 
out that cay held together and operating well - with a 
small sprint~ off an IHC dump truck'. The cump truck 
n.;.v<:~· misssd i t '. 

-oooOoco-

P.[ iJway rortor: "Did you miss your 
train, sir? " 

l:,r, p.:-ntin;:; after a Jong run: "Ho. 
I didn't lU·"' the look:, of it so I 
c! C:j'"C :1t o'.J.t of tho station." 

One busi.ness partner to tho 
othor on a fis!.inL; trip: 
11\'ie :or got to lock the safe." 

"'Nhat' s the dit'i'er(~nce?" 
a:.:ked his partn·Jr. ",IEJ1 l.'O 

bot.L hl'I'O, oren' t wo?" 
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P ostinrs Out 

Post1ncs In 
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~~ 
? FI:·:T,D !'"'UAD10N 

oc 
2IC 
AO 
SSM 
SQ' !S 
Hr:r 
Cclk 

1 Troor• 

Tp Comd 
Tp s~ct 
Tp 3t;t 

2 Trool? 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp Sc;t 

2 •rrool? ( TF) 

Tp Comd 
Tp Ssgt 
Tp St;t 

Purcli~.S inB 

TJ?t l:£.2 

Maj A. And,•rson MBE 
Lt D. Begl oy 
Capt J. Lock 
WOI R. Ylills 
Ssgt A. Brooker 
\'i02 H. E . Charr.berlain
Sgt \'{ . Beck 

WOI I. Lamb 
Ssgt K. Foathorstone 
Sgt L, Stowell 

Lt P. Cosgrove 
Ssgt R. Hughes BEM 
Sgt G, Turnor RE 

Lt /1. F. J oyce 
Ssgt N, Mercer 
Sgt E. L, Cox 

V/02 D. Futter 

Ssgt A. Brown Ko!.l 

\'IOI R. ':!ills to Fij i wef Dec 79 
'.:02 H, E , Chamberlain to P.:rrny General Staff 
Lcpl H. Black to RF Caoot School wef J a n 80 
Spr :l. Hornby to P.Ji Cadet School wef Jan 80 

Lt P. P. Cos grove to Works , DefE'nce HQ 
Cpl s. Koko to SME 
Spr .::.;.. r.!cLe<J.n to !.!FA 
Spr V 

hi . ).1cCarthy to J.:l"A 
Spr R . Armstrong to !.U:A 

;·:o? .. Holt to FC\'l from Sinrapore 
·.·;o? D. Cur.ni r'ghnm to SSl.! from Fiji wof Doe 
S:.:r;t A, Brc:,,n to ~pt NCO fron j Fd Sl1n 
Crl s. Boylo to 1 Tp frcm j l<'d Sqn 
Lnl'1 l;, '.r(l301" to 2 Tp from ) lJ ~qn 

79 
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Prcnct)ons 

Att'":cheil 

Spr R. ·;,oy 
S p:· D. Tully 
S"r R. 1\r;uia 
Spr J. Fischor 
srr B. Thorr.pson 
Spr D. Hollyor 
Spr T, Sha.w 
Spr K. Sirr.pson 

Ssgt J. Groig 
Cpl G, Pycrdt 
Cpl B. (~abbott 
Lcpl A. J. J.'atenga 
Lcpl D. Ranscm 
Spr J.!, J'.asi 
Spr R, Kitnoy 

lf-2 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

HQ from 2/1 RNZIR 
HQ from '.'iTD 
HQ from W'l'D 
1 Tp froM 3 l''d Sqn 

1 Tp from 3 ~·a Sqn 
2 Tp from 1iTD 
2 ·rp from 3 Jo'd Sqn 
2 'l'p from 3 Fd Sqn 

V.02 
Sgt 
Sgt 
Cpl 
Cpl 
Lc pl 
Lcpl 

0/Cdt B. D. Kenning 
Cdt B. \'/, Brook 
Cdt !.1. A. Burrows 
Cdt R. J. Radcliff 
Cdt s. R. Allpross 

from OCS Portsea ( Aust) 
from RF Cadet School 
from RF Cadet '3chool 
from RF Cadet School 
from RF Cadet School 

Discharges 

Ssgt B. Affleck 
S;;t L. Stowell 
Cpl V. G, Lee 

-oooOooo-

TP..E ft:T RCCSTill ROARS 

Well 2 Fd Sqn has completed yot 
another highly successful training period 
since tl:o last liaison lotter, 

'.I:he latest traininG period goes 
like this: 
~5-2t; -·~u~\:.st 

The Squodron undertook to conduct further trg in the movement and 
'"a;n:mrJ.At;e AR'rEP. The basic idea of the weekend wos to conduct a tActical 
r::o'JOJ!'< nt around the Tokoma.ru - Linton area culmir.otin[ in the movement of 
tl:o :.:c;u.1drcn ocross the Manawatu River by nit;ht usi!1(:; the L'l'J., 

Unfor1 wntoly the \'icnther was neoinst us and in tiw s1'1Ce of a f•·w 
bcuro on Sn.t~;rc' 'Y the 25th the river rose 8 foet, loo. vine th~,t. particular 
c.xt:t•t:"r..o "hich 11n11 dry" fer tho tin.o boinc;. 

In sur, crt of the S-;n ·:.vrr> t<,c olements of ·1 0 Tr.t ,_;qn \'lho wore 
ett-clo•;d to 'L1 r.ci1 for thr. tr-•,r;p<n·totl.cn of th• I.'1'R, 
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6-7 Surtn'lbnr 

c. 1.179 ( Gronado launcher) 

d, M72 (LA:i) 

As a build up to tho 
'Annual Shoot' the Squadron 
conducted weapon training on the 
weekend 6-7 September, thus 

enabling our TF members to benefit 
from ~he trnininG as well, 

Instruction was carried 
out on the f allowing weapons: 

a, SLR 

b, M16 

e, Grenades (capabilities and drills) 

The weekend gave the lads a good chance to revise all the basic 
and essential drills. 

13-14- C ctober 

This yoars annual shoot was conducted in '.'laiouru. This gave the 
Squadron a chance to practice deployment drills as well as shooting skills. 

The first nova was by 2 Troop who mov'3d to \'laiouru Fri 12 Oct to 
set up tho ranges and carry out pre-trg admin . 

The remainder of the Squadron f.:.llowed early Saturday morning and 
deploying straight away to the ranges and firing the set practices. 

Last light on the '13th started the tactical phase of the exercise, 
with tre Sqn conducting a Tactical Nig,ht l"ove to Injim camp and moving into 
all-rot:.nd defence on arrival, This was the scene for the unit to conduct 
field live firing in a defensive position. 

Just before first liGht the Sqn moved into fightinG b8ys and slit 
trer.chos and on the crack of C:avm annihalated the advancinG enemy forces. 

Congra tulations must go to the 2 Troop Grenadier for his 'accurate' 
shootir:g, (':fell done Spr Hicol). 

After broal:fast the Sqn moved back to '.7aiouru, completed the final 
phases of the different ran[;O shoots and then moved back to Linton. 

Uni'ortunntely the weather turned quite bad for this fjml phase 
but the troops ·;;cro undaunted and comr;loted the Squadron lmnual 3hoot 
without any un c'ue wc1-ries. 

-· 
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AnJ F\1t.Lro Tc·t inint;? 

2 Fd Sqn is well into preparation 
for bold, new and adventurous tr:Jining for 
'the cc'1ir.f year, which will undoubtedly 
moYe thi.s Squadron further to the fare. 

The 'Pi" J,' ,;cks' 

~ 

Sappers Day 

1 i{ed Iloos ter' 

-oooOooo-

TriE NE';iS AND VIE.'IS DEPr 

The unit has recently taken delivery of 
4 very big and very new !.lack Dump trucks. These 
vehicles have already proved themselves as being 
valuable pieces of kit in the transporta.tion of 
troops and equipment on the Annual Shoot in 
\'laiouru. Ssgt Brown is currlo'ntly conduct ing 
training on these vehicles to ensure that the 
drivers and eo-drivels are totally familiar with 
its uses, functions and handling. 

The 'Premier' Squadron celebrated the Corps "day of Glory" in a 
very enjoyable ru•:i entertaining fashion. 

T)w day started with Rum and 
Coffee to the troops by the OC (Maj 
Anderson) and Lt Pete Chapman (well 
don7 Sir) and then was follo\'H'ld by 
a Church parade i.n which pest, 
present and affjliated members of 
the Squadron gave joyous sound to 
one or two hymns. 

Inter troop sports 
follo·.·:ed thf' n it was into town 
fer cri0nt eering in the 
Bot1nical GardenG and the days 
activitios were capped by an al l 
Rankc Lisco in tho Linton JR's lounge. 

-oooOooo-

'Red Rooster' 

l!u wor;;od his way throu~.;h collage, 
as horou3 often do. 

Now hu'!' back wf.er<? ht:> :Jtnrted 
wor·hiPC h·l~ ~on1 :::. \','LJ tr~rouch. 
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Subject: Ssgt to '.'10' s 

Map Rc'lding 

Vleapons 

How do you correct compass error? 

a. Throw aYJay tho compass. 
b. Uso a protractor. 
c. Take the compass off your Troop Comd. 
d. Look in the back of the book. 

Answer 

How many rounds in a 50 round bandolier? 

a. 25 
b. 50 
c. Don't know 
d. None 

Answer _____ _ 

A brief description of an M16 is: 

a. Black with a barrel. 
b. J,!agazine fed, gas operated 5.56 l1ltl ea~. 
o. A •:~inky Dinky' tcy. 
d, Automatic population controller. 

Answer _____ _ 

On what foot is the command; 'ShoulC.er Arms 1 given? 

a. Loft 
b. Right 

Ansvmr _____ _ 

(Anonymous~) 
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CH 'U'T "11. l''IVE 

.3 l<'D:LD SQUADRON 

Koy llpp01ntmnnts 

Appointments as at 15 Oct 79. 

Postin"s In 

oc 
2IC 
AO 
SS).I (Acting) 
SQ!.!S 
Cclk 
Tpt NCO 

Maj J. B. Bell (TF) 
Capt S. Dickson 
-,'IOI M,T.O,T. Nepia 
Ssgt D, L. Berry 
\'/02 F. J. Chick 
Ssgt L. C. Nilsen 
Lcpl K. G. O'I:eefo 

1 Tp Cornd 
1 Tp NCO 

Lt G. B. Uanning ( TF) 
Set VI. D. !.~urphy 

2 Tp Comd 
2 ·rr nco 

Lt '11. F. Thomps on ( TF) 
Ssgt D. G. Staines 

3 Tp Comd 
3 Tp l'CO 
Lottory HQ 

Lt A .J .C. Hague 
Sgt B. E. J.!Gade 
WOI E. W. Bruce (Delegate to Rome) 

Cpl E. F. ~stall to 2/1 !UfZIR wef' 5 Jun 79 
Sgt P. J. Kennedy to ATG WEF' 7 Jun 79 
Cpl B. J. Clark to Cadet Schools wef' 11 J un 79 
Lcpl A. !.! • Greeve to SME wef' 15 Jun 79 
S!!gt A. J. Brown to 2 Fd Sqn wef 15 Jun 79 
S llr ".'/, P. Ha.lkGtt to 2 Fd Sqn wef 15 Jun 79 
Spr B. J. McPhorson to 2 Fd Sqn wef 15 Jun 79 
Cpl J. M. Visser to 2 Fd Sqn wef 15 Jun 79 
S pr G • R • N ic ol to 2 Fd Sqn wef 15 Jun 79 
Spr J, 1.!, Shearer to 2 Fd Sqn wef 1 Jul 79 
Lcpl J,:. P. Payne to 1 Fd Sqn wof 1 Jul 79 
Lcpl P,A.E. Tito to 5 Spt Sqn wof 1 Aug 79 
Cpl S. D. Boyle to 2 Fd Sqn wef 1 Sep 79 
Cpl G. S, •rozer to 2 l<'d Sqn wef 1 Sop 79 
Spr B. K, Thompson to 2 Fd Sqn wef 1 3ep 79 
Spr T. R. Sh:w to 2 Fd Sqn wef 1 Sep 79 
SprJ.G. Fisc her to 2 Fd Sqn wef 1 Sep 79 
Sgt D, R. Groeka to 6 l<'d Sqn wef 17 Sep 79 
Spr K.M.R. Simpson to 2 Fd Sqn wef 1 Oct 79 

ex RAE Ca.sula wef 28 Jul 79 

-~ YJ 
·"'' <i 17-< ~' __ , ~ ·e·,; 'f\· 
'i M":.~ ~~, ,,., ' ],p, 
~· 

Lt A .J .C. Haguo 
Ssgt L. C. Nilsen ex ACDS (Pers) Dofence H;J wef 27 Aug 79 

Spr L. B. Singleton wef 29 Jun 79 
S rr D. A. Ches1r.~r wof 18 Jul 79 
Spr ?. • L. l!.clntyre wef ?4 Aug 79 
Spr ,T. Cleove-2il;·nrds waf ~·5 :3ep 79 
Spr C. D. J.:cl'on tld W9f 5 0 et 79 
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Pr ""'Dt.i.cns --
Sgt Bel'I'Y to Ssgt 

Lc pl Shaw to Cpl 

Spr O' Keefe to 
to 

Lcpl 
Lcpl 

wef 30 May 79 
wrJf 15 Jun 79 
wef 15 Jun 79 
wof 15 Jun 79 
wef 15 Jun 79 
wef 2 Jul 79 
we f 31 Jul 79 
wef 27 Aug 79 

Spr McLin';ock 
Lcpl Spr Cook to 

Lcpl Stack to Cpl 
Lcpl Spr Dew to 

'fk 
/ ~~ 

Sgt Nilsen to Ssgt 

. f , ' 
J i ~ ' 

'.\.-~ ~ ;!......;-~ •• 

-oooOooo-

MOVE A BUH,DING 

AK!Jl.OA 1'0 OUAIL ISL.A.ND 

On 21 August 1979 a sect ion of 16 pars unrler the command of 
·:i02 ~.:cAllister moved to Quail Island in Lyttleton Hc1rbour to prepare the 
site for a cott'!ge bolonging to the Lands and Survey Department . 

The building was being moved by road 
from Akaroa to Charteris Bay by Tilt Deck Traile r 
and ACCO truck, to the boat r amp where it wa s 
lo~ded on to the LTR and moved about 2 miles to 
the island where the tra iler was towed up a hill 
to its site on top by the Case 850 . 

Th e building was transported without 
difficulty on the LYd but moving it up the hill involved some tricky 
manoeurering by the Case on the corners. 

The hut was f:\nally a t the top within 50 ft of its site when the 
(J..Jzcr would not pull it any further so a trebl0-double block and tackle 
arrangement was used with the winch on the dozer and the building brou&~t 
to its final position, 

The task was completed on the 30 Augus t 1979. 

Bre~kdown of' Ta~k 

20 Aug 
21 Aug 
22-24 Aug 
23 Aug 
25-29 Aug 
30 J,ug 

Group to Akaroa 
Group to Quail Island 
Prepare site 
Move building to island bJ LTR 
!.love building to final site 
RTU Burnham 

25-29 Aug - This involved fina l positioning of building and a two 
cioy do lay when the 10 inch rope on the Case 850 broke and a repln cemen~. 
obtilinod. • was 

. Thi~ w·.3 ':i0'2 ~.'ac' s fim l t ask as 'l'p Col'ld and as a sien of 
"' pNcwtion O"l th<J 1 inol ni.·ht he 1'.'1S awarded by tho 'rp tho sin~ulor o··•ard 
oi t') ,,..JtHII I''L'- 'D _.,n"' • ~- l ._._ ·H 

• ,. • ' ' ·" ,,J. •. -l to G.ClO. to r.:my othilrs he has bilon :1warded for tho 
u ,'·~<: Ji; ton he /'lV<J ~o tho troop, aPii the tasks him and tho l'roop h ove 
Lr.c . ~r.t(r"d l.1ldvr h~s COI!ll'.'ln<l. , · 
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CCl·G1~?1.:CTION OF A SINGLE L.I.NE 

~ '·T l'J\!BURl'l S'£,\TION ·· TA!L'V\S 

A bridgo w"s constructed over the Lindis River for Timburn Station 
Tho b:idt;e wos ~onstructod usinr:; a girder (part of a gold dredce) and · 
m;t~r~~ls ~u, ;:l~od by the lando;mor, Tho approaches were constructed by a 
c~v~l~'ln f~rm. It took 12 men (includes 1 x cook) 14 days to comdeto tho 
task. · 

) 

I " 

J· /(?. / .tY ,---:, \ J 
'"\ 'f."" ' ~)_ 

L.- ; - ~ =-.L.· _.J __ _ 

The task commenced on the 4 Sep 
79, departed Burnh8m 0830hrs arrived et 
Tarras 1530hrs. Found our accon~odation 
which was an old farmhouse, 

Drove three railway irons in and 
started construction on first 
gabbion. 

Thu 6 - St'lrt;:,d driving second sot of railway irons and broke the shaft on 
the driver . l'wo more were sent from Burnham arrived mid-day Friday, 
co:npleted first eabbion. 

Fri 7 - ','/elder arrived to weld the girder back together. Assisted in 
lining up both pieces of girder ready for welding. Construr.ted 
winc11alls on lower bank. 

Sat 8 'iielder completed his task mid-3.fternoon. Assisted in rolling girder 
so as it could be welded on the bottom. Broke the two extra shafts 
sent for the pile driver. Only managed to get the irons or~ven in 
approximately ono metre. Started ja7king the girder up ready for 
launching . 

~ - Got the farmer with tractor and post driver attAched anc drove the 
r ailway iron in the rest of the way with no problem.; . Found 
problems with launching of the girder. Finally launched it on its 
s]de because of all the nuts and bolts protrudinG on t he bottom. 
The girdor was launched out over first gabbion. 

~ - Lrccted second g2bbion also erected temporary su;port in the middle 
of the river. Launched girder across the river and rested on the 
gabbions. 

Moved the girder across the gabbions then rolled the girder back 
cnto the flat . Packed and levelled the girdar as best as the 
girder would allow, as the girder had a twist in one end of it . 
Started decking. 

~_lg - reeking proceeded. Found problems keeping it level because of the 
uno~en surface on the girder. 

Thu 11 - Declc:iPg proceeded. Because of not enough work on the bridge to 
l:oop t.ho whole toam working, started con.struction on a cattle stop 
out onto the mnin road. 

Docki.ng procendod. J.lr Lucns inquired the1t bec>use children ~'Sc'd 
tha bridr.o, ii a handrail could be erectod. Using the matelJ,'Il 
tb.·1t i'i3.S to ha tha whool guides as ?Ost.s, cormneucvd cons tr .. :c ting 
til•> !nndrail. Finished pourinG all tho c.oncrete for the cntUe 
stop. 
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h d k · completed tho hqnclrui l, s:o~ndbaegod around Comrleted t. e ec •nz, 
the · ' b th nds Fixed wearing strips in placo. Owing to 

g1raer o ' ' • . . al f' · d t 
tho icy conoi tions j n th3t aro.1 1nre nett1.ne was so 1.xe . o 
the wearin~ strips. Civilian contractors arrivod and completed 
the approa~hes. Cattle stop completed . 

Sun ·j6 _ Clean ~nd ~1ck all stores, clean living accommodati on . 

M on 17 - Departed Ten'as 0750hrs, arrived Burnham 1515hrs . Task compl eted . 

Tre.ini 1g Ast:'Elcts 

The task was of good training value t o all pers onnel i nvolved , in 
the use of field equipment when constructing an i mprovi sed bridge . 

The weather conditions were excellent onl y ha ving ~ days r a i n for 
the period of the e~9rcise. 

General Coi!"l.J!'.ents 

Although the food was not the best the mor a l e of the team was 
excellent. 

Mr Lucas w9.s impressed with the way the task was completed , and 
especially in the application and i nventiveness that was r equired beca use 
only a small arn::mnt of equipment was empl oyed . 

Lessons Learnt 

Compressol' equipment used for dr i ving of r a ilv1ay irons is 
impractical unless used in very soft ground . 

Bailey rollers were found to b e a great a sse t in the l a unchi ng of 
largo girders. 

Ten men co~po packs for this type of task are unsuitable as they do 
not provide suitable rations for breakfast or sustenance for the hours 
worked and physical effort involved, 

-oooOooo-

BOAT RAMP - C 4SS BAY 

A boat ramp was removed from Cass Bay. 'l'he r amp belonc-ed to t he 
run l1av--( and ~ad not been usod for many years . The ramp was co~structed 
fr?m nulway 1.ron a.!1:i v:as removed by gas axing and dumoi ng usin" a 'l'K 
Beafor~ t~c}:. J;n old boat ;1inch made of cast iron 1vu; a l so re~oved . 
It too« su men one day ( 10hrs) to cor.~plete the ta3 k . 

After co:1~ultation 1·.ith the Lyttleton Harbour Board it wos 
pl· 11 • 'c ~hat t'1is t::sk be uudcrt'lken on tho 5 Sep 79 :1t 0900hrs as the 
tj l:.o wa::; at its lo;·;est point for two months during dGyli[',ht hours. 
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At 0700hrs a L:.'B Rover and trailor loft 3 Fd Sqn for Cass Bay , 
At_080?hrs works co:n:nanced on the lower soction of tho rilmp . At t his 
po~nt ~t was oosossed th."!t the te1sk would only be a ono ib.y task 
and the ramp could be man-handled onto the back of a truck . 

A TK Bodford truck w~s requested from 3 Fd .iqn and arrivod nt 
1 015hrs . Tho Railway iron was loadod and the rost of the recovery ·::ent 
well, just kooping in front of tho incoming tide , 

Aftor the ramp ·::as recovorod, the men started to dismant le a 
1 tonne c:u;t-jron winch. It was found the best method w.~s to smash the 
winch up by using a :;lodge hammor. 

All material v;as dumpod at Pacific Scrap Yard . 

Lessons Loarnt 

Gas axing through badly corroded metal i s a difficult task and 
is estimated that twice the timo was spent than origi nally though.t. This 
in tur n led to a slight deficiency in sui table equipment taken to prepare 
the railway iron . 

- oooOooo-

2 FD S8Tl RNZE Sl.PPE..'lS DAY 1 W 

Caosar was warned by a Prophet about the I des of !.!arch, t he 
I nfantry should have known better a bout Sappers Day . I t was my f i rst 
Sappers DC~y and a memorabl e one , due to certe.in indivi dual and collective 
efforts . 

r <. started around 0500hrs 
when a group of Sngineers ( around 
seven in number) movod to a 
r ecently erected stono memorial, 
about 20 feet high, put up by the 
Grunts and roputed to he 
unbroakab~ e . Cnco there they 
proceeded to place on it, an Atlas 
Copco unit, hose, and what looked , 
to the uninitiated, like a 
pneumatic version of ICD2, but was 
s.c tu3.lly a Thumper. Driving all 
~.is was a skeleton in full 
protective gear . This bony 
effigy was r:;resum:1bly 5 Fd Sqn's 
attempt at its own Corps Reorg . 
Its Rank was that of a Lt Lcpl. 
Beneath our illu:;trious weight 
watcher was a sign reading, 'So Tne Infantry Think It ' s Indestruct!lblo ' . 

J.\eanshile alon': ~ueens Drive and at Ga.llipoli B:.rracks, 11 

dazzling red sign was b~ing pletsterod on 1n:,• :1vailable spot, particularly 
the J.:o:s. Tho SHCO' s :md Officor-r, then brour.ht Rum and Coffee 3round to 
the Barr0.c~:s, and tor !:lOSt , brc(lk.fost was foreottqn. 

'fhe rest of the morning W!lS a lo:1 point bec·lUse we had to wori~ 
but I don't think nnybouy took iL to heart. 

Content removed due to copyright
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Lunch time brou[;ht nn abrupt h.1lt to all foeblo attempts to t ry t o 
loo:;: lik~ you' re workin[;, and we t;ot into full swing at Coronation Par k , 

After a cou-:Jle of war:n-up drinks, then a couple to cool down , we 
started on the co;npetitions. The rosults wer e : 

Cricket - Youngies Vs Oldies 
Christchurch Crib 

Won by Ol dies (Just) 
Ylon by Stove ··:iell ' s Toam 
Won by Russ Kirton 100 Yard S;rint 

Tug-Of--liar Won by •rerry Uriarau' s Team 

After those energetic events we gathered r ound for a photo to be 
ta..l;:en by our resident photographer. Next we dismantled our display off of 
1 G-runts Folly' and retired to the Rugby Club for a Hungi washed down by a 
fe·,•,• quiet ales, Then Captain S. Dickson made the presentations to the 
various winners and the Sapper of the Year was Announced. I t was Spr Ray 
Versey who collected the plaque from the 2IC who forgot to read the r ever se 
side thorofore missing out the part whore the Super Japper gets Ten Dollar.3, 
Lcpl l:cLintock was a71arded the 3 Fd Sqn Sportsman of the Ye:1r trophy, All 
that over 'i''i th, we got down to some seri ous drinking and pl ay ed minor eames 
like darts without the dartboard. 

The next morni ng we found out 
tha t only three people rnan1ged to bend 
t heir cars after the do . Those to be 
c ongratulated on their efforts to keep 
more cars off the r o3d are : 

B. Goad Spr 
B, Meade Sgt 
R, Vor sey Spr 

All in all i t was an exper i en0e , 
but it will be better nex t y ear. 
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ENGI!'.'EERS ON PARLDE 

By Sergeant Major 

Frc~ Uw Dunedin ','/eekender. 

The concise Oxford Dictionary describes "engineer" (n) as one who 
designs and constructs military works : and also is a soldier of that 
brat.ch of tho Army. It also describes engineer ( vi· and t) as to arr ango: 
contrive or bring about. 

The word contrive is described as invent, bring to pass or manage. 
This l ast description best fits the engineers. 

Th& role of the engineers is to assist the Army to move, fight, 
live and prevent the enemy from doing the same. 

Undor this broad role tha t has to be fulfilled, the inventiveness , 
the devising, and the bringing to pass comes into its own. To assist the 
Army to move we build roads, often by pick and shovel, we build bridges, 
often improvised with local materials, we also demolish the same to prevent 
tho onem,v from using them . ','le clear mine fie l ds by either h9nd or 
mochanic.Jl means so the inf'antry can advance . 

In the roar areas wG supply and purify water usine a number of 
portable rurification pl ants, construction of buildings to house our troops 
i s also a small part of our role. 

At t he same time tha t we are devising and bringing to pass ar.y one 
of a number of problems or obstacles we are never f a r from our ·:.eapons and 
at a moment's notice can become infantry to fulfil the task and them t'l-J.ange 
back to become a "field engineer". 

-oooOooo-

A THCUGHT 

Tidying desks and turning out loads of trivia can provide more 
satisfaction than tackling an important but perh.'l.pS frustrating high-value 
task. Approprbtely a rule has been established to emphas i se this situation. 
The 80/20 Rule says : 

"If all i terns are arransed in order of value, 80,, of the 
value would c o:no from only 20,, of the i terns, while the 
r ema.:.ning 2q·o of the value would come from 80,, of the items" 

Making due allo·sance for minor variations, examples c:!rawn from 
evoryday lifo c1.n show thn authenticity of the rule. For ex"mple 80,, of 
scdc>3 come frc:o 20' of custor:1ers ; BOo of sic:.C leave is tnkon by ?0, of 
employees: Su, of filo u::aro is in :CG;o of files; SO,, of dirt is on tlw 20o 
of floor aroas that are hi{"'lly used: 80,, of roading time i s spent on 20,, of 
tho p:1ges of tho ne·,,.o p'l.p~r . 

1.\annre:nont 'l.nd supervisory offect iv<>noss is realJy nll . nb_out t!v> 
.ob~ 1 i ty to idnntify tho '0, and to m .n3(;t>, and c_:ontr?l it •, for 1 t }s ,;,81.~'ld 
Gln~l! causes ~ost of the problems in tho work :ntu'lt ~on . ,Jow obou,) · 
your role? 
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ROYAL A\TSD \LIA?l II!CY l'NGINSERS SNIPPETS 

"BUSY SJJ'PERS" 

:r:;;;.'(C:-:?..A: Activity was at full pitch when 2 Fd Ene;r Reglment carried out 
three weeks of bridging training at Enou·era, Queensl and . 

The training was carried out in two phases, first familiarisation 

and construction then competition. 

The bridges used in training were ~h~ medium gi:der bridge? light 
floating bridr,e. light tactical bridge, alum~n~um foot br~dge and ba~ley 
briC.ge. During· competition the construction of the four bay double story 
::~B in fifty five minutes by the plant operators of 24 Spt Sqn. 

Construction and stripping of the AFB in ten minutes forty nine 
seconds by 7 Fd Sqn and construction of the class 12 LFB raft in forty two 
minutes, by the dri v~rs of 24 Spt Sqn. 

-ooo0ooo-

"KI\'IJ RIPOFF" 

PLR~~: Two soldiers set up a bush camp for Prince Charles during his 
rec;nt visit to ·.vestern Australia and were presented with embossed wallets 
as a "Thank You" genture. 

ViOI Don Cocker, 5 Fd Svy Sqn and Sgt Kevin Ride out, 22 C onst Sqn, 
organised a three day camp in conjunction wit!1 the .VestE-rn Australia Lands 
and Survey Department at Coodardy Station near J.!eekatharra. 

Sgt. Rideout c.ooked for the Prince during the camp and one of his 
special meals was a New Zealand 1 Hangi 1 , On the morning of Prince Charles ' 
der:c.rture the t\Hl soldiera were called to the Coodardy Homestead. 

Prince Charles thanked them individually and presented each with 
loather wallets embossed with gold Prince of Wales feathers on the front. 

-oooOooo-

SP::::CIAL UNIT FOR TRUCK T2ST DUTIES 

}UCJ'-\P\J:''::~L: A new special p~pose Army unit was raised at Puckapunyal 
last mon,n tc conduct user tr~2.ls on 1st medium trucks purchased by the 
Army for evaluation, B1sod at the Army School of Transport the new unit 
J,~cdium True:<: 'Tri:tls 'l'eam - Ml'TT - is mannod by 60 soldiers drawn frcm ·' 
"~~i oun un~:s ~nd c~rrs . ..:;~jar Gc>off Clarl:e is OC !.l'l'TT o.nd Captain Bill 
llalnE>3 le tu~ tne ut,1t3 R.·G ... "- olement. 'l'rucks for evaluation in the four 
toniJfl rcnce nre the J,;c:rc6des Banz V1700L and the Bedford J.!IR 500. 

Tl ose in th~ oi!'ht tonne range are the Mack R!.l 6866RS Hino 
7','•?~, nnu, I·' ylattd ~· .ctit'f . Dat·t from tho M1'l'T trials will be ~sed in the 
eo~ td,or. t~':ln of'_ rerlr-coccont options for tho Army's prosont range of two 
r a ,,al_f end f~vv tcnn9 gC?neral service vobicles, 
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Noyt year ].;rr·r will subject trials vehicles to a series of tests 
in the Puckapunyal a.roa, 

Similar tests will be held at Woomora, South Australia, under hot, 
dry concitions - and at Innisfail, Queensland, to examine the trucks under 
hot, wet conditions. 

MTTT will also take vohicles to a number of Army schools and units 
- both in l•nrracks and on exorcise - to ensure the gathering of a wide range 
of u3er comments and opinion. 

Tho unit will also assist in automotive reliability and 
perform:mco trials being conducted by engineering developmont 
esta.bli:;!--:amts trials and proving wing, J,lonegeetta, Victoria. 

l.lTl'T plans to complete its trials tasks in ],larch 1980, and will 
disband soon after. 
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~~ 
5 SUPT'ORT SfiUADRON 

AJ>e'ointmer.ts 

The following are the appointments as at 1 November '\ 979: 

Postings In 

Postings Out 

Discharges 

ld tachments 

oc 
2IC 

Maj T. W. Dench 
Lt S.A.G. Foote 

L/0 Offr 
QM 

Capt V: .G .W. Williams 
2Lt W. D. Ryan 

SSM ( Acting) 
SQI.IS 
Tpt WO 
Cclk 

1102 J. H. Hendrick BEM 
Ssgt K. J. Avenell 
Ssgt G.E.P. Callaghan 
Sgt R. Vi. Bulman 
Lt C. G. Shaw 1 'rp Comd 

1 Tp Pl · . .'0 
2 'l'p Comd 
2 Tp Pl "."iO 

\'102 J. H. Hendrick BEM 
2Lt A. E. Wilson 
W02 R. J. Stent 

Spr M. R. All en from 
Ssgt K. J. Avenell from 
Spr D. '.'/ . Kench from 
Spr S. R. Martin from 
Spr I. To Paki from 
Lcpl P.A.E. Tito from 
Spr i.!.2 .R. '.'/alters from 
Spr P. S. J.layhew from 

SprP.Vl. Gregory 
W02 G. B. l.\cDonald 
CplE.J. Pickford 
Cpl N. J. Orr 
Cpl H. J. Raponi 
Spr R. J. Sterling 
Spr M. J. Welsh 

Spr G. D. Cossey 
Cpl K. M. Henare 
Spr '.'f. J. Kohiti 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

2/1 Bn 
6 Fd Sqn 
Civvy Street 
ATG 
1 Fd Sqn 
3 Fd Sqn 
ocrc 
Basic No 159 

1 Fd Sqn 
3TFR 
.~TG 

ATG 
6 Fd Sqn 
SEME 
SME 

}'our Cadets and on9 Spr are attached for a period of tracle training: 

Spr lh(,dcley 
Cdt Cav£>nc.gh 
Cdt lhcinnes 

Cdt Cochr!Olno 
Cllt Illston 
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Frorr.otion 

Cfn Lennon 5 Engr ','/ksps 
Lcpls Cotter, D~llaston, 
Spr3 Butler and Hutnon 
Le pl !.l. J. Rc.poni 
Cpl Hondors on 

Marring<ls 

C pl Lowe to K>ren C orney 

Trai t:ind;: orks 

to 
Hickling 
to 
to 
to 

Lcpl 
5 Engr Vlks ps 

TLcpl 
Cpl 
TSgt 

to TCpl 

Demolition Tr·~ininF" 14 July 1979. A days traininG in demolitions 
was held at tho S>ntolt 3tate :Forest for the unit TF rersonnel . The 
objective was to ploco cratoring and ditching charges through the swampy 
aroas that are too ·;.ot for forestry, and to make the aree. more hospibble 
to watorfo·.':-1 and othor wild life. 

}'ield ;;:ndno,•r Troinin.<c 3/4 .IIU~ust 1979. Field C':ngineer '£r a ining 
was conducted for ti10 ~i' personr.ol and covored the construction of field 
machines, All personnel were rovised in tho art of t:;inc knots and 
lashings before cor.structin.:; an Aerial Rope7;ay. A certnin TF Sergeant who 
thoucht he knew it all decided sunbathing w:1s a better occ~;.pation, but to 
his dismay found thflt there was excess sag in the main suspension rope when 
he was half way across the gap in the SME lagoon. 

Navi~ation and ~edio Procedure 13Lll 
August 1979. Revision in oasic ~cvigation and 
·radio 'procedure was held ip the Santoft 3-cate 
Forest. Two sections of Rli personnel lod by 
Cpls Jonsen and Benningtonrsuccessfully 
traversed some 18 000 metres through the pine 
treos without becoming too geographically 
embarrassed. 

8 Tonne MACK Dump Truck Cour~e. The 
course Y;Gs conducted Pt 5 Spt Sqn from 27-.31 Aug 
79. A tot~l of 22 students attended the course 
which consisted of RI·:~,:;; Tpt r;co• s and Driv<Jrs 
and Rr!':i~.:I:. pers fro'1l 5 En er Jksps and 2 Fd ','iks p.3 . 
'rhe course v1as conducted in two p.l-tases with phase 
A boir.g f<'r Tpt r:cc' s and Lri vers, and co'vered; 
servicint:;, vehicle controls, turbocharger and 
dynot<crd operations, m.J.intenanco, construction 
and pnctical drivinc, with phase B for RllZ£.'E 
pors which covered first and seccnd line 
repairs. Overall a hic;h standard was 
achieved by the stuccr.ts who were aided in no small way by the presence of 
three representatives of J,\otor Distributors (Palmerston t:orth) l'<hose 3dvice 
and assist~nce rns vor-J ::moh aprreciated, and their use of the J\udisc.~n as 
a train' tw a id w~ z vcr 1 wortt·.vh ilo. Our tbnks also to the OC of ? Fd .Iks ps 
for the uso of tho.:.r l~cturo rocm during the course ( ·1;hile our mm was being 
ronovatl·d) ·and the stn if waro not rut out wi ti1 h.'"!Vint; to h:~ve thr:ir smoko in 
the wkzrs. 
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'', ko 'l•ko To:;'· . A taam of el even pl~nt opet\1tOl'S under tho care 
of Ssgt 13·,r~y ,;apota spent ~ month tour of duty wor~inc, in . th': Mako J,:nko 
· · .~he b"d , .. e ·her mndo conditions a l~ttlo d:lif~cult for 

:lBc Zl.n9 aro11.. ... ...,. · "' ._ . 
mochir.os tc t;~t traction. A lot of m:1n hours were srcnt cl~.1r~ng two 
slirs (laq;e ones) usinr shovols end wheelbarrows, a nd lo1d1.ng the . 
material onto a dump truck; a task woll done by Cpl Alexander and h~s hard 
vcr;.,i1:g creOI' of Sprs Dar;ie, Haami, Nicol, Boddis a nd Tomou. 

l.!ost of the si do drains were done with OUJ:l C"Se )50 BBH; with 
Spr ·:;ayne Stowers catching a couple of eels in the bucket. Very t asty they 
were too'. Sp•s Tho!llson .::md ·:ialker followed up behind the machine cle1ning 
the bottom and shaping the sides. 

The crader op had his moments trying to prevent the m!lchine from 
slipping into the side fu':.in as the ro!lds in the nrea nre only one vehicle 
\.,·idth, A·cry narrow . Sprs Dave Mar shall and Peter Stack followed behind 
levelling the "indrow with the Case angle dozer. 

1.\etal from Lint on Camp was carted and spread by our new Mack trucks, 
carrying nine cubic metres a time, and only one hour turn around for 40 miles. 
Finally th~nks to the cooks, Lcpl Greeve, Lc pl Russell and Dvr Boggs who spent 
tan days ecch and loved it. (P.S. There were quite a f e1'. beers shouted on 
the lAst ni!;ht .) (? .P . S . Local f a rmers wondered why it was necessary to haul 
Il'.etal so far. Sd) 

Tr1de Trnininr; 15/16 Sent ember 1979. A Trade 'Era.ining 17eekend was 
held for the unit territorinl personnel. The weekend was basod a round two 
of the tasks currently being carried out by the Squadron, Field Engineers 
were e:r.ployed on the crusher producing basic course material for Conway Road. 
The drivers wore cartin« r iver run metal to the new FCL comulex founda tions 
and tl:e pl ant operators ~were loading trucks for the above t;sk and the Mako 
!.~aka r oad uperading. 

Assistance to t'1e g:~G Cricket Club . On 1 Oct 79 Sgt Moors, Cpl 
Jensen pl~s five resources pers travelled to ·.'/ai ouru wi.th the Glass 30 
Trackway. The task w'ls to lay the trackway a cross Hamilton :Field so the 
M.':D coul d e:-cavate a n area and lay clay imported f rom ?ukei<ohe to form a 
suitable base for a now cricket pitch . The traclmay ·.vas used to pr event 
cbmage to the existing out-field. 

A~sist,;nce to :c•:.',F/R.A'}' F·l'11 Recovery Task . On 28 Aug Sgt J.loors, 
Cpl.Jer.sen wore sent on a reconnaissance to Chokea Airbe se to determine what 
ass1.stance the Unit could render in recovery of crashed :io'111 aircraft . 

1 X 1'2 30D 'l'p tl' 
.. ,x Sl 30 .;..11·1~l-:;;o.1y 

It was decided that the Unit 
could assist in the r ecovery which , 
a l though a serious task,had a few less 
serious and sometimes httmorous moments . 
The perso!1nel on the task were prn i.sed 
by both the Pres ident of the Court of 
Inquiry (RAAF) and the Commander Bnse 
Ohakea for tho profossionalism and 
co-open.tion shown during the recovery 
t ask . 

Equipment used for r e covery: 

2x !;alion Cr ane3 ( 'IX RNZS 
1x Rli'7~1J~) 



.2lli:...'!.CL.Q1!11 (Apolocios to the Hough 100) 

'£hore was :1 Corporal called Orr 
who docidod life was a bore 
Ho said I'll liven this scone 
with a diffor<Jnt routino 
and see if I cat a encore 

Astride that nig.'lty Hough 
His blade not full enough 
Ho pJ oue'wd through the trees 
with the ere.-,tost of ease 
dot€'rmined to prove he was tough 

Sonowhoro in the trees 
crouched on his kneos 
A Corporal nomod John 
was destined to prove Orgy wrong 
A chainsaw v:as to cause the Dis-ease 

Our gallant Surveyor thrust 
thinking in Jensen I Trust 
wh€'n t!rour;h the great din 
His roof cid cave in 
Leaving poor Orgy for Bust 

With his head hanging lowe 
and no room for his three chins to go 
Ho sat in a daze 
Wondered and amazed 
at why he was going so slow 

Orgy gave a gurgle and sluttor 
sounding li~e a blocked gutter 
When onto the scene 
Cool, calm, and serene 
Dashod the Bionic man Te-.'lhata 

J oo said "All st:1nd back" 
I've been through this act 
He proceeded ~ith care 
To oxtr~ct Orgy from there 
And amazed the rest of the pack 

From hero the details are plain 
Orgy to Hospital in pain 
Several days did he rest 
Alv1ays trying his best 
To Shit but always in vain 

The energotic Sister n=od Flo 
S<iid Orgy to the Toilet you must Go 
He hunr; His herrd in sh·.tl"e 
Fo!" it ·xas pinfully ph in 
th.~t Flo ;·;·~s :Jlow ;•:ith tlw Po 

Ho's out of :!ospital now 
D'Jt lo<':.-'J ] J_,:u :J '"ell stuffed Sovr 
.'/hat so:.'lull ·:.ill do 
Yor n d1y off or t~o 
l),~ars tr-. irk i.n{" qbov~ .. so:nuh0\'7, ,T .H. J .,I • 
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CH.~· p·n ~ ;, } VEN ----
6 Fil'LD S')UADRON 

Apt'oint,er.ts 

oc 
2IC 
SSM 
sQ;.:s 
Trg v:o 
Cclk 

),!aj D, J. Po1':lay 
Capt T. E. Jonos 
;·.;o2 P. A. McKeany 
Sgt D. Greeks 
SsgtS,M.Ross 
Sgt J ,L,L. Cubitt 

Posting Cut 

Ssr,t K. J. Avanall to 5 Spt Sqn wef 1 Oc t 79 
Spr Haapu t o llF 

The unit is quite pleased with its performance at the Corps Rugby . 
It was the first time tha.t the Squadron's No. 1 side had been able to get 
together for sane time. ','!e shall be aiming to be f i rst in next yoar ' s 
tournament. 

Training 

A nuffiber of night parades and weekend a c t i vit i es have b ee n 
conducted since the last Liaison Letter , 

a. Si£nals Traininij. The Sigs NCO has l)een 
brushing up the usage of codes and voice 
procedure of all unit officers and S!'\CO' s . 

b. Map ],larking Jymbols. A well attended n i ght 
lecture thGt concentrated on tha basics of 
map mar~ing and map symbols, 

c. Junior NCO Verbal 
Or&"!:;!. 1\vo nirht 
paredos on the 2? 
and ?3 Aug were held 
to ir.1prove the 
standard of Junior 
NCO Verbal Orders . 
Those NCO' s who 
attf'!ldeil the 
t rainir-r. will have 

of , _ <' better understnnding 
1 rroop orcors "t /,nnuccl Camp. 'o'lhile it is 

a most ir2 00::.ibJe to ~~-dce people proficient in 
t?o l'resent3tic:1 of Vt'rb~l.l orders in just two 
n~ght par:'CcsJ tho 2qu1tiron i3 confident that 
t .. e 1'r chc' O"l' . . r·c~• .. . •. .. · : ~ ,lUm.or \ .u s \'."J.ll be ablr> to 
f;l.Ve CllHCtJvo orders,. -
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d. ~ R~tion Systnm . A night parade 
conducted by ~set Starke . The lecture 
covorod the various methods of 
obt·dning rations and the different 
tn:en of Army rntion packs. It is 
intonckd to follow u p the lecture with 
furth'r instruction on tho use of 
catering equipment held by the unit. 

e. Cb.oins:r::s. On the ) October the NZ 
Husqvarna Chainsow agent c;:~vo the unit 
a vory interesting nir,ht locture on the 
use and maintenance of Husqvarna 
Chainsav·s. 'l'ho unit chainsaws were 
also cLocl'.ed and a number of minor 
f aults were fixed or noted for further 
action. 

f. Ordmnco !light Lc·cture 10 Sop 72. The 
RI'\': \CC School Arr.muni tion l'cchnical 
Officer gave a l arge gatherir.e; of unit 
personnel a n interesting l ecture and 
demonstration of the Ar my 's latest bomb 
disposal equipment. 

g. Weekend Training. Since 
the l ast Liaison Letter 
the Squadron has held 3 
training weekends. All 
were held at the demolition 
r ange, Himita ngi. On the 
first weekend the unit 
prepared a wide variety 
of wire obsta cles and 
field defences. The 
second weekend wa s the 
unit 's 2 TFR centralised 
training and the obstacles 
constructed on the first 
weekend were used as 
examples and then added 
to. On the third weekend 
Sqn personnol practiced 

demolition of obstacles and figld defences 
using explosives. Unfortunately the 
weather was bad on all 3 weekends but this 
did not dampen the enthusiasm of the troops. 

h. }uture 'l'r-,inin,3 . By tho end of the year 
tho unit will h:lVe carried out '!fatersupply, 
1:Tat e r manship, and weapon training. 

The unit is still m:>int::~ining a strong recruiting effort with 30 
r ecruita 011 the next Intake . Tho Sqn is nm1 just over ·IOQ., of its 
e;.;t.tb1l5hr.l.'llt and this h.-:ts Docmt th:>t wo hnve bean tbl? to ·1dopt a "rit;id 
qu:JJ.itjo,>" O!!Jro0ch rather than look for quantity. 
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Pl~J--~;i 

"', ; 'oeful that its own plaquos will be ma nuf' ;ctur e d and 
J.l.e Sqn .s hui , f tl year The purch·1se pr:cc o has not 

. f c'1•se by the ana o 16 • , . h aV"l1lable or pur 1 · ble ''x members of the ->'ln w o 
d . b·t it ... ;,1 be very reasona • ~ . 1 . 

bel]n ac •~e _u. .. ... ~ , . unit I1la.que should cont:JCt the 3'ln en.r y 1n 
ar;.l intcortJstea l.n purcnaslnt; a 

19SO . 

;,11y of the other S'lns who are int erested in obtai~ing ra.dio,. 
paper , or Yv covorac;e of their activit i e s and want some adv1ce on n m7 :cts 
done should feel free to contact 6 Fd Sqn at Hollywood Boulevard, Pet one, 

Congratu.,qti:::ns 

Congratulations to the SS~l and his ~> ::.fe on the birth of their 
second son (Ro·•;an) on tho 19 Sep 79. Only 13 more for a rugby team or 40 
for a Field Troop . 

S3.ppers at !he CIT 

The Cadre St~ff woul d like to see more of the Corps Sappers during 
their timo at the Petone CIT. Pattie Street is just nround the corner from 
the CIT and we would welcome visits from 3appors during the ir lunch break or 
:1fter r;ork on a ·::odnesoay or Friday. 

The unit's effort is slowly starting to warm up and hopefully by 
the ti "" this Li1.ison Letter is published we will have made up some gr ound 
on tho other 3qns . 

,,in Su; pert .:or;~s, Pof H'1 please te ll us ·,o;hnt they dj d to Capt 
,1 ne C., '•i' <' -Cl. i.' •. Si'1C•J his return ho has eluud himself bohind his 

c_: • :1. c;, L l?c.. ,.-; ,. ·or Joroblem::; . Ho also muttc•rs about milliono of 
"7l'l)r i.• : ·rj.ll r.0t ut'Jol'iae poHy canh nxpondi turo. And why the fear of 
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On the weekend of 1-:? Sop both 2 Fd Sqn and 
6 Fd Sqn hnd traininG pl'<nn0d, Unfortumtely, duo 
to tlw inclement 1'/fl nther i';e underat<md tbt 2 Fd San 

c::mcullod thoir i.r1ini11g. Novor mind lads if you· 
kl•op trying ono day you'll be nearly as good as 6. 

-oooOooo-

Roy anJ Suzy walked hand in hand among the bright lights 
of the carnival. Thoy had ricldon on the :E'erris :/h,;el, 
taken turns in the Shooting G3llory, eotten lost in the 
mirror-m:1Ze and had boon torrified in the House of Horrors. 
No;~, with sever'll cans of Coke and a couple of Hot-dogs 
under t!10ir bolts, they wero feeling fat and happy. 

"\'lho.t' tc'ya like to do now?" Roy asked . 

Suzi smiled and an3wered coyly, ''I wanna get weighed ." 
Puzzlea, Ray led Suzy to the weighing machine, il13erted 
his 5 cent bit and :waisted her onto the scales. Suzy 
fro·.me~d ·md climbing do-,;n sugr·.osted another circuit of 
the &rcCtdo. As thoy toured the fairground arm in arm 
the moon rose over the treetops, and Ray whispered 
huskily in Suzy ' s ear: 

"!,'hat ' d' ya like to do NO'II?" 

"I wanna get \'IEIG-l!ED. " Came Suzy ' & breathless r eplJ . 

Once again Ray l ed Suzy to th ~ scales, and frowning 
evon harder Suzy climbed down. 

''Lets have another hot-dog" she suggested, 

The frogs do11n by the river '''ere kickin.c; up qui to a 
racket when a sorno; .. hat blo.<J.ted Ray put tho question: 

"'llh:~t'd'ya l i ke to do now?" 

Suzy grinned; "I wanna get WEIG-HED~" 

" ',','1"11 ·::EIGH YCURSEJF~" Shouted Roy - convinced at 
l ast of all the dire warnings he had roceived 
concerning skittish women. 

When Suzy Got in that night hor Mother was waiting 
up for hor by tho ntove . 

"Did you have a nice time at the Carnival dear?" 
She enquired. 

"No'." w1s :Ou?.y's frustrated roply, "It. rns \lOUSY~" 
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~SF. LO!\GLOOK 1979 

(By: C.pt Hollander, RN7.E) 

HQ, RE 
Second Armoured Division 
Bl<l"'O 22 

I have been here a wook now and the weather is very warm and s~nny • 
I 1 . -·n- in ~he 0 Div Officers Mess which is set back onto a wooded r1dge 

am n ~ ~> • < T 11 b 'ld · b '1 t 1938 as overlookinc; the mighty Germ~Ul plnins. he • oss U1 1ng was . U1 
the tr~ir.i;s H·;j fer Hitler Youth and is a spacious and splond1d structure. 
The facilities are very good. \'ie are about 10-·15 ~ins walk from th~ town of 
Lubbocke of about 30 000 people. 'rhe town is phys1cally very beautJ.ful and 
the people rich and friendly. All in all a very lovely spot. 

I am 
Our 2 Armd Div 
30 miles r~;..-ay. 

of the }'d Sqns 
1969-71 . 

the G3 Ops/SD within HQ RE in the thr<'o-storey building. 
Encr Ree;t is loca.ted in the garr ison town of C'snobrook "lbout 

They have a RHQ, two Fd Sqns and a Fd Spt Sqn . 2J.C of one 
( 16 I'd Sqn) is Capt Bruce Cobb ex 6 :b'd Sqn and S!l:r;, t:z about 

Hy work at the moment concerns the forthcoming Div oxercise 15-~'6 
Oct 79 - Ex Keystone. There is a lot of co-ord to bo done of Engr activity 
as H:} RE is re~ponsible for controlling all, includinr; that of 4 Armd Div 
Engr Regt. 

In aD. we have 3 Task Forces which will split down into Battle 
Groups (En Gps) "nd Combat Teams ( Go; Spt) . Each T'lsk I<'or ce will have an 
affiliated Fd Sq.: ·:·i eh one in reserve and the Y.'d Spt Sqn . }'rom 1 ( Br) Corps, 
we have the Corps }'d Spt Sqn plus el ements of the Cor ps Amphibious Engr Re gt 
and the Corps Armd Engr Sqn. Quite a large set-up. wish we had all thos e 
resources. 

I wil: be Sl•Anding some time with 2 Regt, 28 Amphibious Hegt, 26 
Arrnci Sqn '<l"d 65 Corps Spt Sqn over the next couple of months to gain an 
appreciation of their equipment and employment. 

On Friday last I saw the major Div minefields. The trip covered 
about 240 miles throu.:;h Hanover and Hamelin and the major eyercise area in 
the C('nt:·e of Germany. A really be;wtifPl part of the country with many 
qu~ir,t village::; and tm·:ns. ,!rnt amazes mo are the planning para motors for 
tiUJor cxercisss wl· ere a liaison organisation bart.;ains with the locals to 
take o·{cr farmhouses, land, buildings and so on. Tho minefields are 
'lCt~ally (Wing to be laid, by mechanical moans, through towns and fields 
duru:c; th~ •n;ercise. .'iish we could do the same to make things a little 
mo~& rc;,l~st1c. I fool quite nt horr.e aftP.r a few days in the chair· and 
th1ngs are not th~t different re•llly. 

1-ly prccromMe in stiJ l being confirmed but it looks as thout;h I 
will t ' c. tea~ do;.n to BrlV'ri.1 for somo ndvonturu trr· in the mount.o ins: 
join t' E ' 1n C s T'lrty to tour R~ trg orrn for a ~oek in Sep· mi~1t Ret up 
to"· r '1 to cttonr 'l demo on 'Clf,r oqpt , I will rutun: to ur.'~L·o~Jt ?0 Nov. 
~~~~: rr -' •. oek Lt Ch'lih<lm, flm+c., Cove 'lnC Barton - ~t..~ccy - all £;n;:;r Trg 
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Munt My th~t I am roo.lly boing looked after v1oll and have a 
hoavy social cal ond.~r. I mu:Jt be qui to a zoo pioco a.s I havo not spent 
a nir~ht in thg moss yet ~s out to suppor every nit,ht. Tho German beer 
bore is potent and send:; you on a trip if you don't watch out~ 

3 Sc>p 79 

I am currently vory heavily i nvol vod with planning for Exercise 
Keystone ( 15-26 Oct) ::md p1rmning tho 2 Armd Div Engr Regt engineer 
tr:J.ining for 19' 0. I h2.vn done the rccons and completed the final siting/ 
sit;hting f01• 811 the l"i!in l!iv and T;:,sk Force minefields. The H~' s hert~ 
run very l'lUCh tho sa.mo l'.'ilj' a:J do ours in NZ, but thoy do base all 
nctiv.i..tios nnci training on a real live plan for l"ar and have strict 
security. 

Last week I was r:ranted a complete tour of H~ 1 (Br) Corps. 
All were mcst hospitable and they had arranged an Engineer lunch in the 
m'lin Corps :.:fiss to ·:wlco:ae me. Great bunch of gu.ys. I also spent three 
days with 2 Ar:nd Div Enbr !\egt - a half day with each l'd Sqn, }'d Spt Sqn 
and Ri1:;l. T·::o ;:;:f the }'d Sqns and R.fl·:;! are off to Northern Ireland in a 
months time. 

I haVC' spent soverol hours with Bruce Cobb (2IC, 16 Fd Sqn) the 
ex No Capt Rl<~B. He is off for his fourth trip to Northern Ireland. '.'ie 
had o groat ti'!lo re:niniscir.g about all the past cood times and he sends 
his v:~rm rcc1ro.s to all his old friondc in RNZi. He seems to be happy 
and is roid-\':ay through his 16 year tour with tho R.O:' s. I ·::ent to the 
formal dining out dinner for one Lt Col Gordon Ramsey who joined the 
sappers 402 years ago as a boy, soldier with a fSUY called Tony Shorter'. 

Time has been too short to roally get down to fine detail with 
2 Armd Div :;;n.;r Regt but h'lve taken ph,,togra}-:ls of some of their good kit. 
Tho J,:GB of course, the tJost inspiring Combat Engineer Tractor, Saracen 
CURT, Stalwart 1 oad carrier, trench dig,; er, dozers, crusaders - Al'RE and 
AULB and so on. They are trying to phase out the J.IK VII mine and 
moc11anical layer but tho bar:ninelayer still cc:uses problems with break
d0\7ns. J,:ost of :;;x-Keystone will involve barmine laid minefields and it 
will be t;reat to ·t:atch them put a few minefields in in a very quick time. 
They have c:1.1Pged their concept of lay5.ng and I will send back the details 
in their se:' s, Their de:r.olitions are not much different but they are now 
into :>tomic stuff (AL:.: antl AliATOC). There is onr1 hell of a lot of work 
inv0lvod in tho ron.d and l."e.il movo of ongineor stores for two Divs plus 
all tl.o co-ord of plant and arrod equipment. Ask me about sorting out 
logistics with the Ops staff'. 

J.'y !Jl'O[;ramrr.e is still evolving but it coulc1 plan out this way: 

4-7 3c?, 38 Fd Sqn in Berlin 
13-20 Sop, Alpino Trg Crntre in Bavaria 
24-26 Sop, Visit 28 Ju·md Engr Regt and trainir.g at 

Har1l'1in ( bd dgiq; and ferr:;ing ops) 
26-28 Sop Visi<: 2G Armil in[;r Sqn at !.'unsterlacer 

for ',!j}{l' and /.ULll 
1- 5 Oct, JC'in RE Trg Orr, tenm to visit O<SI.l•', 

1 and 3 Trg !<cct~, 11 Encr Sp 3qn, 
.t.r~orvr,tico 'l'rc SchooJ 1t Cl c1.3towe 
an(l tl:f.l Junicr Loaders Rcgt -'lt Dover 

e-12 Oct, ',."r';: up to E:·:-J~o,y:;'!.une 
15-2C Cct, ~x l'jStono 



29 Oct. - 3 Nov, After acticn visits to ::;umm.oriso actl vi ty 
m1U. lessons J.onrnt etc. 

4-7 Nev, to SWtodon to look at dovolopmont work on cncr 
eqpts. 

8-9 Nov, visit A1·nhoim and Nijmagan and have a look at Op 
Markot G.~,·don museum. 

11-·15 Nov, At.tend l!ational Dofence Gollogo demonstrations 
on B,~CR tactics and oqpt. 

16-19 Nov, ','find-clown and clear BAOR. 
20 Nov t Return UK. 
21-25 l~ov, RSl.:E Cl:attondean - attached to all winr,s. 
26 1\o\r, Visit l~ilite~ry ','[orks Services at Barton Stacey. 
27 t:ov. Visit the Logistic E):ecutive ot Andover. 
28-30 Nov, Moot with proft:>ssional institutes and activities 

no-:: an.roved through tho Trade Commissioner at 
NZ Houne. 

3- 7 Doe, Attached 38 Engr Rogt at Rippon. 
8-11 Dsc, Cn leave. 

1? Dec, co:cmence return to HZ. 

I play squash three nights a week and am involved with the local 
Hash Harriers and ha\'e sat a B}T (RB'L sort of thine:) to try to work off 
the eycess from the tos~.;y beer ond delicious meals. The weather is a mixed 
b.:1r, bct'.wen cool and hot but yesterday we had the most massive electric 
storm and torrential r!>in in which Lubbecke was flooded and trees in the 
wovd.s bohir.d the ;,:ess ·:,erP felled by li(;htning- torrifying spectacle. I 
under~.t.?.nd that Set Graor1e Kingston is with ono of the 3 Armd Engr Regt 
Sqns and is enjoyinG his tour. 

The @JYS over here are a great bunch for Pou,s - and aro making 
my tour very informative and en joyable. 

-oooOooo-

COURSING T:-IROUGH CANADA 

( By: Capt S,T,J. Rouse) 

The Canadian Force:; (Cl<') Advanced NEC Specialist Staff Officers 
course is conduct•Jd at tho GF NBC School at Cl'' Base BOIIDi.'N . It is the 
School's top co:.IX'se and is normally held annually, 

The course opened with a serios of brief's on the threat, These 
were given by specialists from the National Defence lleadnu:trters who made 
no bones abcut whc· was 'the onomy - tho ·,'larsaw Pact natiOJ;s. no Red Forces 
Vs Blu" Forces here or sol'!e national E:nemy. 

;r'ho next month was solid work with emphasis on the Nuclear aspects 
0~_J:~C • :'hsr" 1'.'0re a numb or of guest s peakors both mi.li t-Jry and civilian 
w ~ 0 ' 1 c:;sJ.stoci in rroviding an excollont overview of the N3C Defonco 
prohlsn. 

J.:-,c,n;;hilu outsid~, the t~mper.Jtures wore around - 20°C and snow 
C :n. I"'J !J'Jro. ;1y i'~-..,3tor th_· n t t d t 

, ' s .'<r '· o look much better. Not only the +~, ... r DU~ ...,:! ' " • • ·: .... ,nnin ... :' o.Jt r-tad. 
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. :n~st a trip t~ OTT:A':IA. Ho re wo spent two days at tho National 
Dcfonce tlr "lco•Jgrt()rs bo1n<; br1ofod on their rv<>diness in tho case of anJ 
for:!! of lE\C "'trfaro. 'l';•:o mora dAys at tho Dofone;o Rosoarch J\otabl' sh t 

I . I 1 ' d ~ 1 :ren ' \'. uc 1 ooxo at. t~e Nucle 1r aspects of NBC 1/arf."t'e. Among the many projects 
~ILls o~e on. ;.rov1J1ns. effective r1diation protection >:ithin 'lrmoured vehicles. 
\/hat 1~ SUJ..tnble 3fUn.:>t [;:tmm radiation is far from suit:tblo for radiation 
from tne new r.uotr.onbomb, Lead for example is of little value in terms of 
protection frcZt the radiation of anuotron bomb, 

A l':e~k latsr 1·:o flow to lhlifax, Nova :>cotia to look ovor the 
Nav'll Base th, ro <-nd t,•:o of their ::arships. '.'/i th all due re:;pect to the 
N!l.VY they l' &'llly do h a ve thoir heads in the sand, Close do'lln the hatchos 
turn on the :r:~·e-wetting system and go to soa. If you happen to be on sho;e 
"Bnd Luck Ol d Ci·~ p'." 

On the social side Halifax is a beautiful city and the Lord Nelson 
Hotel where we stayed was one of the best hotels in the city, 

A \';eek bac;c at Borden, alot mo··e work, and then off to J.LBERTA. 
"o st:1yed in J,:odicine Hat and travelled ~0 miles each day to the Defence 
Ro::;Ral'ch Establish!C.ent at Suffield. Her: thvy concentrated on the Chemical 
and Biological aspects of 1':3C. In particular Chemical, some "pure" research 
is done on the Biological side but international agreements limit work in 
this area. 

Ch~C~ical agents ranging from t:1e extremely toxic GD (Soman) and 
"l.Jette::-" to tr~ining agents are developed and t . sted here along with 
antidotes. A great variety of equipment is also developed here, sensors/ 
detectors, p•otective clothing otc. Suffield is also a trctining area for 
oti1sr elements of the Canadian Forces and British Army armoured units. It's 
sizu- 1000 sq milos, 

Tho crand finctlo w,~s a trip to the Aberdeen Proving Gr·ounds in 
Jcaryla.nd, us.\. Security was very tight; on some parts of the bnse you 
li tPrally could n:>t go to th~ toilet unaccompanied'. The Chemical School 
•::ao;n' t so b.~c. Their rrototJpes ,,f various g'ldgets were rresented. A 
mini comrutc r coupled into a radar type system which was able to plot the 
pO!'Ii tion and :1pproxim'lto yield on a nuclear weapon was one example. 

Over tho ~ montl".s of the course alot more v:as covor9d than th1t 
br"i.of'1y monti,noJ. bero •.. :any frioncs made and h:>rizons bro!:dened simply 
by r'•~binz r hc>lders wit!1 a force 80 000 odd strong. 

-oooOooo-

S!:)<.J.l boy'~ definition of a con:'lcicnce: 
"Scm-tr,inr th'lt make'· yuu tell your mother 
bcfcra your sistt·r cloos." 

Content removed due to copyright
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~:s A'/f} RtT~~l'l'S 

THE JUTURE f'!rLOY!lt:NT OF 

]Billl;2c~'<.> IN CONVF':'l'IONAL .!ARF.\RE 

(By: Capt T. E . Jones) 

We aro now enterinc; into the el ectronic warfare age. Micro 
electronics h:ts enabled us to produce sophisticated electronic equipment 
of a very sr..all size, There have also been rapid a<lvilnces in the fields 
of metallurgy and synthetic materials . How will al l this a ffect the future 

employl:lent of engineers'? 

Armies will have to move faster as warfare will be more fluid. 
Forces will operate over a wide a r ea searching to exploit the "indirect 
appro.::.ch" and attemnting to gain l ocal superiority. This mer:mn th8t 
obst.,cles will have to be quickly placed or creat&d and of course rapidly 
clenred. Therefore engineers will have to be highly mobile (to keep pace 
with other ar:r.s) and well equipped for the creation or destruct ion of 
obstacles. To give Field Squadrons the necessa ry protection they r; i ll be 
equipped with armoured vehicles . 

I ntnlligence c:nd C ormr.unications 

The acquiring of engineer int elligence will be a vital subject. 
Engineer Comm3.nders will use a number of methods to acquire the necessRry 
intelligence information. These might i nclude: 

a. S'ltelli ~e ; 

b. rc.dar; 

c. aerial photographs ; 

d. existing maps, plans, charts, etc; 

e. forward reconnaissance teams; 

f. information from other arms and services; and 

g. drones and remote TV vehicles. 

. . 'fhe problem will be how to dissemin 'l.te this v.'l.s t 
~nformh~n. a~d produce an enGineer intelligence report in 
for the D:..v~s~onal/Corps Cormnander to effect ively use it, 

8nwunt of 
suificient time 

Tho ~nswer lies in 1 t · A (and later 'l'x•oop) level wil l e ec.romcs. 11 Headquarters down to SquAdron 
Tl. be l~nked together bv a v'lst comuuter SJstem . 

ns VIill o .. ~,ble infonMtion to be ra1eidl ·: • • 
tCJ another • The centra.l eo~ ut 'll b y communlC1:-.ced !rom one Headqua rters 
ir 1 or~-,tion f··r 1 .. t t' .. P er Wl 0 able to rrcccscc al l incoming 

• ·JS ,.r n-·n Gny group of soldie · •· ld ,.,l ah;o b~ .,ro1 r ~eu t . ·. rs v.ou • 1 ~e comTutor would 
f ' • o prouuco opt·Lons 'lnd "'arnint;" tl • . 

or tl-;o cor. r·mdvr. J,ctinr on. t lli~• .... .~ ?n 10 c"ctlC'<l situ· tion 
er t r +.i ..... r.,in .. .,r Lr- - ln? ~ ... ~nee ~nforrn.1t1on rrocc::sfJd b,y tho 

... n< or Wlll .J~.;. able L,o ·d ·nlo\' ."1nO ta.o:".k hl' 
c r,i._J t e""~ j n the mo::5t cc on )!Pj c ,., Tl J.. .. - . s ... ..ay • · w computc·r will ,qJ.t~o enable tho 
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h•l"tJl'"'r Comm1111der to directly tnnk units clown to 3qu~tdron lov<>l, It would 
be Irr:b1 b) o, t .lot dc,;o;n to Srmadron lcvol ell eh HQ would h1 vo its c.wn mini 
comJ•Utor. fh1a. comruL~ v:r,uld hove sufficient stor1t;e c.1y >city so th1 t it 
would hold rl~ 1nf~!·~"tH!' on tho units; admini:Jtntiv" tilec., equipment 
hold :.nd 3crv1 ce.1bil~ ty :.:t te, nnd ct:rront unit cl.oploy!'lent 1nd tQ skin<;~. 
There would ulro bv re. 'l to hold intolligence inform1tion r~ouirc-d by the 
Sq1:ndron to CC.J, 1 ete itc ta::;ks. .lh1t this moan:> is th1t nll ·the existing 
infornution ~·old by th& 3qull dron on p:1per would ho held in tht> memory of 
tlw com)•Utor. .,h.,t sort o1 nrer1 will this computer bk£: u.r? It would fit 
in th J back oi" the Squ'ldron li~ .Ar:;. There woula prob.1bly be tw~ Visual
D.ispla:,· units ('IIJU' d <!r.d two k~Jybc·t">'us. Memory racks for the holdinl' ot 
all inforf'">tion on cac• ~c',tes. And the Central Processing Unit (Cl:-11) that 
is the brain of tho whole system. 

Infor:!l•ltion sont from the highor eneinoer HQ would be displnyed 
on the VDU (a TV scroon) it v.-ould the·n be acted upon or sent to the memory. 
Two VW' s would be required for: 

a. One for the A/0. cell (Chief Clerk/SqJ,lS) and, 

b. one for the Command net (OC/2IC). 

At Sqn level tho infonr~'Ction would be entered onto tho VDU using the keybo:J.rd, 
The CPU would then be ta.sked with: 

~. Tr"nsmittinc; the inforn:1tion to another 
l!oad<parter( s) • 

b, Storaee in the memory. 

Tho Squ'l.dron would keep its inform:ttion up to date by recallinc; the m::mory 
and erasinc out of dato inf'orm'l.tion and enterin:; new inforn,otion. l'!1e 
computer would bo rroeromr:wd to autorr,tically tr3nsmit 1·outine returns 
( ie Sitrepa, strencth stJ,tes, etc) using the inforiJUtion in its memor,:t. 
The higher HQ would also be able to extract infornation from the .:iquadrons 
memory without approaching the 3quadron, This would reduce hum"<n input and 
spood up the process. The CPU and vru would also have the 1bili ty to 
process ·md dlspl~y, r•2:;;s and plans. This would em.ble rroposed and existint; 
obst1cles and other inforr:' tion to be displayed. Additionctl infornction such 
as the st<ttes of re~di:1ess or com1oletion will bo able to l:ie displayec ~t >.he 
sarr.o tirr:o. J<:v, ry r]',} will ha.ve a photo reproduction m:tchino c~pable of 
r~Jproducing the displ:Jy on the VI:U. 

The occess to, accill'RCY and speed of transmission and processing 
of inforr;-r:tion will en·tble the number of int ~"rmodiate H~' s to be reducetl • 

.fu2~>i~?clli 

Be~::·J,1e of tlw sophistic:tted equipment that ongineers will use 
aappc>rs ,-.ill lnve to spocia.lise, Soma of' these specialist units will include: 

a, lloc),e>t d.:.•livered T'"lCtical scatterable 
~inrifi~lt1 ~roops: 

b. a~t.illery ioliverod D~f·etlsive 5catterable 
mln•flolG .roops; 

c. cvch:J.n:i..s d br id.gt~ 1Hying Troop$; 
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d. !' .. , c1ibious bridr,ing l'roop;;; and, 

e. XFC C.ocont.:ll:.oiru.tion Troors. 

:Squ:.r::er.t such ns the !.!GB and Barrnine systo1<1 take too long to install 

and tiwy will b~ obsolete. 

Be()llUSEl of the wide area in which engineers will be deployed, 
:;_ 0 ~·' <'tics will be a mDjor rroblem. Using his new we11pon systems the onomy 
1'i'l be abl." to oisrupt our Jinear lint'S of supply (roads). Therefore we 
r:tl~t rcouce ct.<r ::.vgistics tnil or deploy it over a f..reator area. This can 
bo d~1:e by: 

a. The fon:ard units carrying more essential equipment 
and supplies with them. 

b. Accurate plenning (using computers) to ensure only 
necessary equipment and in the right priority is 
moved forr;ard. 

c. Devoloping logistics vehicles that are not 
restricted to linear lines (roads). The so vohicles 
could b~ tracked or maybe of the hovc.-rcr:l.ft tyre. 

d, By developing an efficient logistics movement and 
holdint: system. 

e • 

Conclu.-,ion 

Pe~'haps an 
ad\'anced type of 
cont&.iner system. 

Developing 
sophisticated air 
movemonts systems. 

\'lh•)n will we i!1 1':3 
su.e t!-•is conc:opt in use? 
Frcb.obly OnlJ 17hen we 
ex~..:."'rcis·J ovvr.J~.:s with scme 
of Ol'.r allie0 ~ These syztoms 
wi.:Cl h, '.'8i':-' expensive ar.d we 
r.-ill t~1c::.:·afc:ro h1..ve to 
cor1tiu.1.o to conc-2n.trato on 
cur indi\·::.dn2l sapper skilJ.s 
( v;l",ic+ will 'll·nys be necessary). 
B~~ they, or something li;ce them 
~'--1 l:app~n in tho futuro. !.by be 
~.hoy have e..J rc~Oy h:tppqned'. 

Content removed due to copyright
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Date: Time : 

for J.lr -------------

0 At tho pub 

c:J Placine bets 

c::J Drinking coffe~ 

I _] In conference 

D "Calling on a client' 

c:::J At the races 

Your: 

CJ Liquor .vholosalor 

c:Jwife 

D B:1nk Manager 

CJ Club captain 

Called nnd loft word for you to: 

D Dro;: dead 

D Stay D\';ay - her husband came 

c:Jcomo to the fht tonieht 

0 Send cash - cheque bounced 

[:-J Not to leave town 

0 Mcot him in tr:o pub 

0 Adeep 

CJ At golf 

c:J Mistress 

0 Friend 

c::J Mother-in-law 

D Inst'rance Rep 

home 

0 Attend your court case on Tuesday 

c:::J Fcrtat the broad 

-cooOooo-

If Got•rr,o -:la::;hington nover told t1 

lie, "'li::.t is his picture ('oin[ on 
a dol)(cr ~hat's ,.,orth only 1.;.3 cents? 

D~fjnition of i::SP - 1 error scme place'.

J.. yuur.r 1ellc·:: er nds the ysc.rs 
bet·-..·f,£!1 l? an( ('\ ··'"'rk.ir;~, 

\'>'tiit:ir:r ud 1,1~!'!i,...: to l'"~cor-:o 
lliG O~P b0SS - tt(n ~;~ eats 
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